
A county merger
Offices of county clerk, register
may be merged under new law,
Page B1.

Earth Day
Merck & Co. celebrated Earth
Day planting with students at
Roosevelt School, Page 3.

Open art house
The Union County.Arts Center
will hold an open house today
for its Discovery Week, Page B4.
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MERCK
Dedicated to

community involvement

and environmental

stewardship.

1996 Earth Week Community Projects
Monday, April 22: Roosevelt School Project
Merck Institute for Science Education volunteers be Roosevelt School students will beautify
school courtyard while learning through hands-on science activities.

Tuesday, April 23: Union County Vo-Tech
UCVT will sponsor after-school activities for JFK Center/Rahway Housing Tenants Assoc.
students & Merck volunteers will assist children with fun activities. Students are invited
back to Merck for hands-on planting experience in May.

Wednesday, April 24: Union County Vo-Tech
UCVT will sponsor after-school activities for Rahway Girl/Boy Scouts & Merck volunteers
will assist children with fun activities. Students are invited back to Merck for hands-on
planting experience in May.

Thursday, April 25: Rahway Elementary School Flagpole Projects
Merck volunteers, Rahway Girl/Boy Scouts & JFK Center/Rahway Housing Tenants Assoc.
students will mulch grounds, replace shrubs, & plant annual flowers around flagpoles at
Rahway Elementary schools as a safety measure for children who play in these areas.

Friday, April 26: Rahway Library Park Beautification Project
Merck volunteers, Rahway Girl/Boy Scouts & JFK Center/Rahway Housing Tenants Assoc.
students will mulch grounds, replace shrubs, & plant annual flowers in Library Park.

Saturday, May 4: Park Clean-Up &c Beautification Projects
Merck volunteers, Rahway Girl/Boy Scouts & JFK Center/Rahwav Housing Tenants
Assoc. students will perform clean-up efforts, mulching, shrub replacement, & plant annual
flowers at Brennan & Tully Parks. Picnic lunches will oe provided.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL MERCK RAHWAY PUBLIC AFFAIRS, 594-6427,

Highlights
Free clinic

The cily will hold its annual
free anti-rabies clinic for dogs
and cats May 14-15 at the
Main Street firchouse and May
16 at the Maple Avenue
"lrehousc.

The hours will be 6-7 p.m.
Dogs must be on leashes and
cats must be brdught in carriers.
A donation of SI for each ani-
mal is requested.

Flea market
Boy Scout Troop 47 will

hold a craft/flea market May 18
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. with a
rain date of May 19.

The event will be held at
Roosevelt School, St. George's
Avenue. For more information
call 381-8692 or 388-7268.

Hydrant flushing
Mayor James-J. Kennedy

announced that the Division of
Water will srart its spring
hydrant flushing program on
Sunday.

It is expected that the flush-
ing will take approximately four
weeks. Time of flushing will be
from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. daily to
minimize traffic interruptions
and to prevent discolored water
to customers during normal dai-
ly usage. Customers drawing
water during the time period
can expect discolored water if
Ihey are in the flushing area. A
tentative schedule of the hydrant

Hall and the Public Library.

Trips available
The American Association of

Retired Persons has announced
tickets are on sale for the fol-
lowing trips: May 13-17, "South
Pacific," and five days and four
nights in Cape Cod. For more
information and reservations, call
Betty Martin at 388-0202.

Blood pressure
Blood-pressure screenings are

held on the first Tuesday of
each month from 3-6 p.m. at
the conference room adjacent to
the circulation desk in the
public library, 1175 St. Georges
Ave. For additional information,
call 388-0761. -

Impact on education
The Middle Grades Project is

a group of parents working with
the middle school faculty and
administration to effect policy.

Accomplishments include the
initiation of parent-teacher con-
ferences, the newsletter, the
parent handbook and a more
informative, back-to-school night.
Anyone interested in more infor-
mation may contact Sondra Bai-
ly at 499-0724 or Edward Yer-
golonis at 396-1025.

Infosource: 686-9898
Time & temperature — 1000
Lottery results — 1900
Local scores — 7400
Sports schedules — 7401
Joke of the Day — 3218

These selections appear on a
24-hour voice information ser-
vice provided by Worrall Com-
munity Newspapers. For more
selections, sec Page B2.

Mayor vs. board member

Hartnett complains
of Kennedy's 'attack'

By Donna Segal
Managing Editor

Is it animosity or simply a difference of opinion?
Well, whatever it is, both parties have had enough.
Following the distribution of campaign literature by Mayor James Kennedy,

before the Board of Education election, board member Joseph Hartnett said
he'd had enough of the mayor's "personal attacks" against him.

In a flier, paid for and distributed by Kennedy before the elections April 16,
the mayor said, "In just three years, school taxes have increased by over SI.5
million! Part of that has been caused by state aid cuts and fixed contractual
obligations, but some is due only to poor priorities and failed leadership."

It goes on to say, "The responsibility for this rests with just one person: Joe
Hartnett. As city business administrator, Hartnett caused financial problems
that took me years to clean up when I became mayor. Just as we were making
real progress to stabilize taxes, Hartnett took over the school board.

Hartnett, the city's former business administrator, said he is requesting that
the mayor "lay down his sword and try to work with all people for the good of
the community."

Hartnett said that the personal animosity exhibited toward him by the mayor
"has reached the point of being ridiculous." He added, "It seems that the mayor
has spend much of his nearly six years in office attacking me, cither directly or
through surrogates and family members."

Hartnett added, "1 have and will work with Jimmy Kennedy or anyone else
on anything for the good of the community. I appeal to the mayor to. adopt the

' same cooperative attitude.
Kennedy, however, said all his accusations are backed by facts.
"I am holding him accountable for his action, that's what I'm doing,'1 Ken-

nedy said. "For instance, bad budget practicing. It took him 14 years to gel the
city into the position where it was devestating for the cily, he's accomplished
that in two years on the school board."

Photo By Donna Segal

The city celebrated the ground-breaking at the Rahway Rail Station April 18. Pictured"
from left: John Bowen, president of Axia Federal Savings Bank and vice chairman of the
Rahway Center Partnership; NJ Transit Executive Director Shirley A. DeLibero; Mayor
James Kennedy and Rahway Center Partnership Chairman Bob Markey.

train station rehabilitation
starts rebirth of downtown

By Donnl
g

Downtown Rahway is undergoing
a revitalization.

But it is not only new stores and a
new look for downtown Rahway. On
April 18, NJ Transit executives joined
city officials and residents for ground-
breaking ceremonies for the $12.6
million rehabilitation project at the
Rahway rail station.

The station serves 2,500 passengers

Author-

daily and more than 1,000 trains are
said to stop there every week. Accord-
ing to NJ Transit Executive Director
Shirley A. DeLibero, it is ranked
among the top 10 of NJ Transit's
busiest stations.

"The train station has always play-'
ed an important part of Rahway," said
Mayor James Kennedy. "It is an
important theme that we have tried to
build around." Kennedy added that
the train station project is only the

beginning of a series of serious invest-
ments in the community.

John Bowen, president of Axia
Federal Savings Bant and vice chair-
man of the Rahway Center Partner-
ship agreed.

"This station's renovation is the
beacon of Rahway's future," Bowen
said.

"I've seen the decline in our down-
town over the years," said chairman

See GROUND, Page 2

visits
library

By Sean Dally
Staff Writer

It's really something to watch a
storyteller who knows what she's
doing.

"It's a real testament to her skills
that they were listening and
enthralled," said Mary Pritting, the
Children's Librarian at the Rahway
Public Library.

Prilling was talking about her
friend of 18 years, Yvonne Ceaser of
Franklin Township.

Ceaser, who also is a children's
librarian in Franklin, entertained 19
children, all under 6, and 14 adults on
Tuesday wilh stories like "Rainbow
Crow," by Nancy Van Lan; "Gunny-
wolf,", by Wilomina Harper and
"Baby Rattlesnake" by Te Ala.

Ceaser's visit was part of the
library's celebration of Rahway's
Discovery Week.

"I like telling stories," said Ceaser.
See AUTHOR, Page 3

City youth to get mentors
'Men in the Hood' members to teach responsibility to teens

By Scan Dally
St8fT Writer

A new community group is to be
formed for teenagers in Rahway.

Called Men in the Hood, its forma-
tion was announced by Councilman
Jerry Coleman at a press conference
on Tuesday.

According to Coleman, the group is
to be based on the Big Brother prog-
ram at Second Baptist Church in Perth
Amboy, of which he is a member.

Coleman described the program as
a "continuation of the Mister Rogers
Program." The Mister Rogers "Say
No" Club is a program for minority
boys up to age 10 and has a branch at

the John F. Kennedy Community
Center.

The club helps young people with
their schoolwork and promotes citi-
zenship by using volunteers, mostly
men, to serve as role models.

"Men arc in charge of the house-
hold. They should take responsibili-
ty," he said.

"That doesn't mean that men
shouldn't wash dishes and do laun-
dry," he added. "I did and I still do."

The first program is to be based in
the neighborhood around Grover
Cleveland School and to take in the
teenagers that hang out there as its
First members. Youths hanging out

have been a cotnplaint of local
businesses, who say they scare away
customers, and residents.

The first meeting is to take place at
the school on May 20 at 7 p.m.

Coleman said that the strategy of
the program is to team one man wilh
one teenager. The man would then
devote at least three hours a week lo
his teenager.

"Three hours isn't a lot to take out
of your schedule to make a better man
or woman in the community," he said.

"All kids don't need a major cri-
sis," he added. 'They just need some-
one to talk to."

See MENTOR, Page 2

continues
over street name

By Scan Daily
Staff Writer

"If you look at what's happened
in the Civil Rights movement —
and it's helped everyone — and to
say 'I don't want to honor this'
because of an address change is
pitiful."

Those were the words of Coun-
cilman Jerry Coleman, who spoke
at a press conference at City Hall on
Tuesday.

Coleman has been pushing for a
Rahway street to be named after
Martin Luther King, Jr. for about a
year. He used the conference to
unveil a new renaming attempt: to
rename Milton Avenue, between
Main Street to Wall Street.

The three streets that Coleman
has suggested for the name change
in the past, Main Street, Lawrence
Street and the entire stretch of Mil-
ton Avenue, have been withdrawn,
partly because of the costs residents
and business owners say will come
with a change of address.

The residents and business own-
ers on these streets have said they
would have to change the addresses
on their stationery, letterheads and
official documents, which would
cost too .much.

Coleman repeated his assertions
that the name change would not
cost the residents and businesses of
Milton Street and that they would
not lose mail.

"Just like your stationery," he
said. "If you change your address,
you don't run out and get new sta-
tionery. You put on a strip that says
'please note address change' "

He added that Rahway identifies
properties by the block on the town
zoning map and that the post office
keeps a record of all street name
changes in the city.

"If mail comes in five years, and
it says 'Milton Avenue,' it will get
to you," he added.

Coleman noted at the press con-
ference that businesses, which have
been among those opposed to the
name change, have benefitted the
most from the Civil Rights
movement.

The movement, he said, let
blacks buy houses where -they
wanted to, improving the real estate
industry, and gave them better
access to jobs, which increased
their spending power.

The council had apporved a
name change for a small part of
Broad Street at its last meeting.

This section, by the recently
erected bust of King and the NJ
Transit railroad station, is to be
named Martin Luther King, Jr.
Plaza.

"I have problems with that," he
said. "That doesn't represent Rah-
way. That's just one space."

The roads that have been
selected by Coleman in the past
were chosen because they include a
cross-section of residents and
businesses, he said.

A number of councilmen, includ-
ing Coleman, have wanted to delay
the official renaming of Martin
Luther King, Jr. Plaza.

Coleman said he wants to make it
significant by waiting until renova-
tions are completed to the train sta-
tion, which should take about two
years.

Other councilmen, including Sal
Mione, have wanted to hold off
passing any ordinances changing
the street name until John Robinson
of the Martin Luther King Memor-
ial Society has had a chance lo
speak to the City Council.

Coleman said he'd talked to
Robinson after the meeting. "He
had no objection to renaming the
street," he said.
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How to reach us:
- Our otftco5-arcrtocnTtKl~at~-i-29i-~

Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083. We are open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Call us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below. '

Voice Mail:
Our main phone number,
908-686-7700 in equipped with a
voice mail system to better
serve our customers. During
regular business hours, a recep-
tionist will answer your call. Dur-
ing the evening or when the
office is closed your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist. .

To subscribe:
The Progress is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for deliv-
er/ every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County
are available lor $15.00, two-
year subscriptions for $26.00.
College and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1-908-686-7700 and asking

• for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
processing your order. You may
use Mastercard or VISA.

News items:
News releases of general inter-
est must be in our office by Fri-
day at noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black
and white glossy prints: For
further Information or to report a
breaking news story, call
1-908-686-7700 and ask for
Editorial.

Letters to the editor:
The Progress provides an open
forum for opinions and wel-
comes letters to the editor. Let-
ters should be typed double
spaced, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day-time phone
number for verilication. Letters
and columns .must be in our
office by 9 a.m. Monday to be
considered for publication that
week. They are subject to edit-
ing for length and clarity.

e-mail:
The Progress accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
WCN22@aol.com. e-mail must
be received by 9 a.m. Monday
to be considered for publication
that week. Advertising and news
releases will not be accepted by
e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising lor placement
in the general news section of
the Progress must be in our
office by Monday at 5 p.m. lor
publication that week. Advertising
for placement in the B section
must be in our office by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call
1-908-686-7700 for an appoint-
ment Ask for the display adver-
tising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Progress has a large, well
read classified advertising sec-
tion. Advertisements must be in
our office by Tuesday at 3 p.m.
for publication that week. All
classified ads are payable in
advance. We accept VISA and
Mastercard. A classified rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message.
Please stop by our office during
regular business hours or call
1-800-564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
To place a public notice:
Public Notices are'notices which
are required by state law to be
printed in local weekly or daily
newspapers. The Progress
meets all New Jersey State Sta-
tutes regarding public notice
advertising. Public notices must
be in our office by Tuesday at
noon for publication that week.
For more information, call
908-686-7700 and ask for the '
public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
The Progress is equipped to
accept your ads, releases, etc.
by FAX. Our FAX lines are
open 24 hours a day. For
classified please dial
1-201-763-2557. For all other
transmissions please dial
1-908-686-4169.

Postmaster Please Note:
The RAHWAY PROGRESS
(USPS 005-957) is published
weekly by Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07083. Mail subscriptions $15.00
per year in Union County, 25
cents per copy, non-refundable.
Second class postage paid at
Union, N.J. and additional
mailing office. POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to the
RAHWAY PROGRESS, 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07083.

Mayor, board member agree to disagree
(Continued from Page I)

He added that after Hartnclt left his
position as business adminislaitor, "I
had run against the mayor that he had
served under for many years, and
when we came into office, the finan-
cial situation of the city was
devestating."

"Mr. Hartnclt seems to be more
concerned about criticism," Kennedy
said. "What I'm concerned about is
Ihc present financial condition of the
schools."

"By city resolutions, the. last two
years and then in 1991, which was
another year when the hudgel was
defeated, there were specific recom-
mendations thai were made," Ken-
nedy said, "and in these cases they
were not made strictly by iKc effy buT
with input from the school's admi-.
nistralion. And we worked very hard
in putting those specific items in
there. To my knowledge none of those
were acted on.

"It sets up for severe financial trou-
ble," Kennedy said. "They were a SI
million over the cap before their last
scries of cuts." Kennedy said he attri-
butes the problems of the last two
years to Ilartnett.

"As for the school budget and tax-
es," Hatnctt said, "I don't understand
the mayor's position." He said, "He
distributed campaign literature and
press releases decrying the size of Ihc
school budget, yet he supports the
superintendent, the same superinten-
dent who wanted a budget with SI
million more in taxes than the school
board approved. This is a mixed mes-
sage from the mayor.

"The level of spending and political
involvement by the mayor's forces in
the recent school election was
absurd," lie added. "Here we are in
agreement on two out of three candi-
dacies, and instead of trying to build
on what we have in common, the

mayor poured thousands of dollars
into a campaign over the third seat. He
and his partisans even brought in a
professional political consultant from
outside of Railway to run the cam-
paign. Why all of this money and
effort? It just doesn't make any
sense."

In response. Kennedy said the three
candidates he had supported for elec-
tion — Sondra Dailcy, David Ste-
phens and Michael Staryak — ran as a
learn. He added that he did not under-
stand why Ilartnctl decided not to
support Staryak.

In addition, Kennedy said legal fees
spenl hy ihc board for litigation with
Superintendent of Schools Anthony
Cavanna were unnecessary. "He

any experience in school board law
and we're paying him to learn, on the
job, how to deal with school boards."

"The superintendent has a Ph.D. in
math, he's a bright man who has
brought this district forward," Ken-
nedy said, adding that he attributes the
technological development of the dis-
trict, among other changes, to
Cavanna.

"Hartnctt then brought in another
friend as a consultant last year," Ken-
nedy said, "to look at the financial
needs of the district. That report, at a
cosl of, I believe, S30.000, brought
not one — that I'm aware of — imple-
mented item. It was a waste of taxpay-
er's dollars." o

"What we, the administration, are
encouraging the board to do, is to
finalize this ridiculous litigation
against the superintendent," Kennedy
said. "This city docs not have the
money to be wasting on his buddy the
attorney, when in fact we should be
spending this money toward the-
children.".

Hartnett said, "let's be realistic and
truthful about the city budget and Ihc
school budget. I'm the only one

involved with experience in both^T-bc
fact is, the city budget has really gone
up in recent years as much or more
than the school budget. However, the
city receives S2 million plus from the
resource recovery plant to reduce its
share of (axes, and schools don't.

"The mayor also seems to forget
that we are the hoard members who
put an end to the superintendent's S77
per month cellular phone bills, his
credit card lunches with the mayor,
and other spending excesses, and that
a major portion of the school tax
increase is payments for the new
school gym as approved by the prior
board without a vote of the public.

"I accept the fact that criticism goes
with being in pubic life," Hartnctt

_said,_"bM demonization like Jimmy
Kennedy and his family and surro-
gates are practicing against me is out
of line and hurts the community.

"The simple truth is this: Jimmy
Kennedy has his supporters in the
community and I have mine. He ought
to face that fact, move on, and work
wilh people to make our city a better
community. It's lime to slop the
hatred, lo stop Ihc paranoia, and to
stop the politics of fear in Rahway."

As far as the campaign literature he
has distributed, Kennedy said, "I
think it is not a waste of money to
encourage what I consider good can-
didates to run for the Board of
Education."

."I think the new members arc very
focused," Kennedy said, "and I think
you're going lo start to sec several
free-thinking board members once
there are other members on that

. board.

"If in fact, Hartnctt doesn't slop
this nonsense with spending these
ridiculous dollars on this superinten-
dent's contract thing, I will ask the
community to consider a recall of his
position," Kennedy added.

Mentor program
to assist teen boys

(Continued from Page I)
As anyone who has or'has been a

teenager can attest, teenagers don't
often go to their parents with their
problems.

"You can't go oui and say that
you want them to go to a facility,"
he said. "You have to go lo them."

The program will at first take in
only teenage boys and will only
encompass the neighborhood

around Grovcr Cleveland School.
Colcman'said that this is so the

club can start small and with a bet-
ter chance at success. He added that
teenage girls could be included in
the membership in the future.

Colcman further stated that as
the boys in the program improve,
they will treat the girls in the area
better.

Ground-breaking celebrated

City Council to decide fate of budget
(Continued from Page 1)

the procedure for cutting the budget
would be changed this year.

According lo Coleman, the board
and council agreed on cuts of about
$500,000 one year that ihc budget was
defeated. The board said thai it could
make the cuts without culling staff,
but then terminated an employee after
the council gave verbal approval of
the budget. His dismissal sparked
anger among Rahway parents.

Coleman said lhat he would want lo
get a written document wilh all the
culs lo the budget and signed by the
board before approving any cuts.

Coleman added that some of the
cuts could be eased by using the
school budget reserve fund. Accord-
ing to the school budget released by
the Board of . Education, however,
there is no money left in the reserve
fund.

According'urKennedyTtlie council
will probably find itself in a bind wilh
the budget.

"If the council votes down cuts,
they won't hear the end of it," he said.
"They have held me hostage. Now it's
my turn."

Kennedy said that one area he
wanted the council to examine was
teacher contracts. Staff salaries,
which include teacher's salaries,
make up aboul 75 percent of the cur-
rent budget.

Kennedy said he wanted salaries to
be spent more fairly, however, with
less going to the "upper echelons" and

more to the teachers "out in the
trenches." He also wants to take a
look at the school administration.

This is the opposite position of
board member Joseph Hartnett, who
according to Kennedy, said teachers
weren't entitled to raises and opened
the board up to charges of unfair busi-
ness practices.

Hartnctt could not be reached for
comment.

Kennedy also was critical of the
board for fighting Superintendent
Anthony Cavanna in his lawsuit
against the board.

"You hire a superintendent of
schools fur day-to-day operations and
curriculum," said Kennedy. "If you
want to reduce the budget, you should
be talking lo him. They've been
spending the last two years trying to
boot him oul."

(Continued fro/u Page 1)
of the RCP, Dob Mcrkey. However,-

• he said, thedowntowifis undergoing a"
healthy change.

"We see today, a downtown thai is
still rough around the edges in some
parts," Markey said, "but a downtown
lhat is coming back."

RCP has taken an active role in this
project. The RCP is a 30-meinbcr
board of public and private sector
leaders whose goal is to transform the
city into a commercial, transportation
and cultural center. Transportation is
a major focus of Ihc RCP. In fact, it is
represented as one of four RCP com-
mittees. The other three include main-
tenance and security, business recruit-
ment and business development.

Prior to the ground-breaking al the
station, the Union County Arts Center
sponsored a luncheon ceremony. At
Ihe ceremony, Kennedy said, "I really
lake my hat off to all the members of
the partnership." He thanked Ihe RCP
for its involvement in Ihc revitaliza-
lion of downtown.

The train station renovations, per-
formed by Hall Construction of Wall
Township, include demolition of the
existing station and platforms and
construction of a new station building,
high level platforms with canopies, a
pedestrian tunnel and stairwells. It
also will offer a 1,100-square-foot
waiting room, two accessible
restrooms, concessions and two ele-
vators. The project is being funded by
Ihe New Jersey Transportation Trust
Fund.

"We believe NJ Transit's plan to
improve Rahway Train Station is one
of the driving forces behind the recent
increase in downtown business
growth," Markey said.

"We believe rail stations are as
much a part of the community as the

corner store, the library or the park,"

ing place for people to meet and
renew their sense of community."

"Where there are walls of unfriend-
lv bricks, Ihere will be arches lhat
invite the community into Rahway,"
said DcLibcro. She added that the
partnership between NJ' Transit and
the city is one based on common
ground. "We're working very hard lo
improve the way of life. Together we
arc breaking ground on a new
downtown."

Rahway is rich in rail history, with
train service dating to 1835. The
city's first major station and high-
level platforms were constructed in
ihe 1930s when electrified rail service
was introduced on the Northeast Cor-
ridor. The station building underwent
an extensive reconstruction project in
1974 when the waiting room was
moved from street level to the plat-
form level and ticket offices were
moved from street level lo Ihe mezza-
nine level.

Design work for the project started
in 1992 by the Ives Group of Pair
Lawn. The company will continue to
assist wilh Ihe project for the duration
of the project, which is expected to be

completed in the summer of 1998.

We want your news
Your organization should be gel-

ling ihc publicity it deserves and we
would like to help. We have a public-
ity handbook which explains how to
tell your story. We would like to
publicize your club, church, sports,
school news, elc. If you have an idea
for a picture or story, please let us
know. If you'd like a handbook, call
686-7700 and one will be mailed lo
you.

IAR0LINA FURNITURE

Contemporary Worship Service
Presented Each Saturday at

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH,

MONTCLAIR
24 North Fullerton Ave., Mtc.

Time: 6 p.m. through April
7 p.m. Starting May 4

April 28th •) p.m.
Liturgical Dance Concert Hosted

by SPIRIT DANCE

Call 744-4086 for more information

OPEN 7 DAYS A
WEEK

MON, TUE 10-7:30
WED, THUR, FR110-8

SAT 10-6
SUN 12-5

CURIOS

WAREHOUSE
616 E. ST. GEORGE AVE, LINDEN
( 9 0 8 ) 5 8 7 - 0 2 8 2 comtNIEItTPABWNG ^ T O S e a E ST 35)

ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

EASY
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

"•FROM? k&UP-

WE'RE NOT RETAILERS!
WE'RE NOT WHOLESALERS!

WE'RE LIQUIDATORS!
MATTRESS

.STAKTHG

KITCHENS BY V E R S A
We carry Decora . . .

FINE WOOD CABINETS
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

FREE ESTIMATES AND
KITCHEN PLANNiNG

3 PIECE
LIVING ROOM

$499 WITH 3
FREE TABLES

•LIVING ROOMS
•DINING ROOMS

•BEDROOMS
'CHILDRENS FURNITURE

•CURIOS
•RECUNERS

•DINETTES
BRAND NAMES FACTORY

DIRECT TO YOU!!

5 PIECE
DINETTE SET

$1

COMPARE... BEFORE YOU BUY! I

GIVE US A TRY!!!
SUPPLY

COMPANY

30 WILSON AVE, NEWARK, NJ

Tel: 201-589-3355
FREE BROCHURE SENT ON REQUEST

ROOM

E. SI. George Avo. (Unden)

Shamrock
Motors

616 E St
Gtoga

A n
CAROL HA
FURNITURE
FACTORY

IMPORTED ITALIAN
LACQUER

BEDROOMS
& DINNING ROOMS

City robbery may be linked to others
By Scan Daily

Staff Writer
The reported robbery of Sunshine

Nails on North Wood Avenue in Lin-
den April 18 could be linked lo sever-
al others throughout Union and Essex
counties, authorities said.

Shortly before 7:30 p.m. witnesses
said a man came in and announced he
was holding up the store. He claimed
lo have a gun in his pocket, reports
said.

The suspect opened the cash regis-
ter and stole $800 in cash and person-
al checks. He also look Ihc pocket-
books from Ihe customers in Ihe store,
who he ordered against the back wall.
The suspect got away wilh a total of
51,700, which tic stuffed into a black

• or brown plastic bag, officials said.
Tiws KUKpcct was <lescribed-as-a-man

25-45-ycars-old, 5-foot 9-inches,
slender, clean-shaven, short black hair
and wearing a navy blue ski jacket
with grey sweatpants.

Similar robberies which have taken
place throughout Union and Essex
counties arc suspected to have been
perpetrated by the same man, accord-
ing to Ihc Union County Prosecutor's
Office.

The most recent of Ihe other robbc-

Composite sketch

rics reportedly look place in Rahway
on April 12. In this instance, a suspect

-cainc-intu 1 lait Y.'c Arc un SL.George .
Avenue around 1 p.m. waying a large
knife and stole ihc patrons' pocket-
books and look cash from the slorc
register. No one was hurt during the
robbery and Ihc suspect was seen run-
ning from the store.

The Rahway suspect was described
as a black man 35-40-years-old, 5-fect
7-inchcs. medium build, with a reced-
ing hairline. He was wearing a gray
shirt and blue pants.

The same perpetrator is suspected •
in four other robberies. The earliest
was in March. Wilh the exception of
the Linden robbery, the suspect was
armed wilh a large knife each lime.

A salon reportedly was held up in
Kcnilworth April 4 and another in
Union Township the previous week.
In Essex County, robberies were com-
mitted at a nail salon in South Orange
on April 8 and at a dry cleaners March
30.

The suspects from the robberies in
Kenilworth and in Essex County were
similarly dressed, officials said.

According to the Rahway police,
the police departments of the respec-
tive towns arc working together to
solve the cases. The Union County

^ProscciJTDr's-Office-isoffering-iwsis—
tance through its Crime Stoppers
program.

Anyone wilh information on the
robberies is asked to call Ihc Crime
Stoppers 24-hour hotline at 654-TIPS.
Callers do not have lo give" their
names, and all calls will be kept confi-
dential. Information which leads to an
arrest and indictment may be eligible
for a reward.

City seeks summer supervisors
The Rahway Division of Parks and

Recreation is looking for qualified
persons lo supervise playgrounds
throughout Ihe city during Ihe six
week summer playground program to

begin in laic June and end in early
August.

The Recreation Division is also
seeking the following:

A creative person lo design and

Author visits kids library
(Continued from Page 1)

"I like telling talcs because it keeps
the oral tradition alive."

"It's like radio," added Prilling.
"You have to use your imagination."

Unlike, the slam-bang cartoons that
the children are probably more used
to, the stories that Ceaser told were
slow and imaginative. Ceaser said that
this helps develop patience and learn-
ing skills.

"What T like to do with kids is, if
there arc acting or special sounds, 1 try
to get them involved," she said.

One story was more like "Simon
Says." Ceaser has a globe-trotting
aunt who brings gum,, rocking chairs
and all manner of souvenirs.

The children had to act oul the gifts
that her aunt brought back. If it was a
rocking chair, they had to rock back
and forth. If it was gum, they had to
add chewing.

Ceaser, a mother of three who have
all grown up, began as a professional
storyteller 10 years ago. She is a
member of the Black Storytellers, the
New Jersey Storytelling Guild and the
National Storytelling Association and
has., been featured at numerous
locations.

When asked why she docs it, Prit-
ting burst out, "She's a fool. She loves
it!" and laughed.

"It's something that I like to do, and
storytelling is evolving," said Ceaser.

implement a summer pre-school prog-
ram for children aged 3-5. Hours will
vary.

A certified lifeguard to supervise
swimmers in its summer special edu-
cation program. Applicants should
have CPR and first aid training.

Summer park maintenance workers
for ballfield and park maintenance
and other related duties.

Sports camp directors to teach spe-
cific skills and to coach an individual
sport for a week.

Applications for all positions can
be obtained Monday-Friday from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Rahway Division
of Parks and Recreation, 1 City Hall
Plaza. For further information contact
the division at 827-2045.

Merck helps celebrate Earth Day
By Scan Daily
Staff Writer

Merck & Co. observed Earth
Day hy awarding a S2.50O grant to
Roosevelt School 's Eco-Kids
program.

Called the Merck Environmental
Champions Award, the grant is
given annually lo groups that prom-
ote ecology.

"Well, I'm thrilled. It's making a
dream more of a reality," said Phyl-
lis Leonard, a teacher at Roosevelt
School who co-founded the Eco-
Kids program.

"Wc'jc targctting Ihis school
because they have been very active
wilh their Eco-Kids, and we think
we should start them at an carlyagc
and thai we should recognize them

-fortms^-saicrAlttlcirTrjlCTito:-man-
ager of outreach and education
programs for the Merck Science
Partnership.

Along with Lawrence J. Naldi,
the director of the Rahway facility,
and Donna Norbury of Merck, she
was responsible for Roosevelt
School getting the grant.

It was no accident thai the festiv-
ities quickly moved into the school
courtyard. In addition to plant stu-
dies and having guest speakers,
much of what Eco-Kids has done
has been in the courtyard.

When Eco-Kids was started,
there was nothing but trees and
grass in ihc courtyard. The group,
which now includes about 50 mem-
bers from the first- and third-
grades, joined the rest of the school
in improving the courtyard.

The children planted flowers
around the bases of the trees and in
Ihe courtyard, made vegetable and
herb gardens, planted flowering
shrubs and laid the foundation for a
greenhouse in the courtyard.

"Patty and I really love teaching
science, and we thought Rahway
needed a quality after-school prog-
ram," said Leonard, referring lo

Photo By Barbara Koklulll

Representatives from Merck & Co. visited Roosevelt
School Monday to celebrate Earth Day. Pictured is
8-year-old Jennifer Seevedio planting in the school's
courtyard.

Eco-Kids co- founder Pa t ty
Bradshaw.

"Our ideal dream for this is to be
another classroom, a living class-
room," said Leonard. Right now,
the fourth-grade is using the green-
house to grow potatoes.

What got Roosevelt School the
grant, however, was how the entire
community got involved.

According to Leonard, the
parents joined their children. And
with the grant, Merck will be send-
ing volunteers to help also.

"Anything I could say would be
less important than what happened
today." said Principal Art Lund

gren. "I 'm just proud of the teach-
ers and children."

Lundgren has some experience
with sprucing up the courtyard
himself.

When he was a student at
Roosevelt School about 30 years
ago, he helped start a courtyard
bcautificalion program on the stu-
dent council. The courtyard had
been used for storing coal for the
school's boilers.

After he left Roosevelt School,
the courtyard languished, with
some efforts at improvement —
until Eco-Kids came along.

SPRING CLEARANCE
The Mattress Factory

Special Cash & Carry Items

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
MADE ON THE PREMISES

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

ULTIMATE SLEEP

At The Touch
01A Buttonl

ttUasfat

i l FACTORY DIRECT
Open To The Public

• Custom Sizes
• Split Box Springs
• Sofa Bed Mattresses
• California King Sizes
• Electric Beds
• High Risers
• Brass Beds

I S * »23»Bunkie Boards

GARW00D
518 North Avenue
Factory Showroom

E. HANOVER
319 Route 10 Eait

Warehouse/ShowroomFREE DELIVERY

(908)789-0140 BEIOINQ REMOVAL Behind Rooms Plus

OPEN M0N.-FR1.10-6 • THURS. 10-8 • SAT. 10-5 • SUNDAY 12-5 GftRWOOD ONLY

.f WOMENS
SHOE

INSTANT REBATE "
* MINIMUM PURCHASE

$ 2 9 . 9 9 NOIMT

WITH THIS AD ONLY
FEATURING: NATURALIZER, HUSH PUPPIES

LIFE STRIDE, EASY STREET,

RENDITIONS

•DOES NOT INCLUDE: CLINIC

EASY SPIRIT, GRASS HOPPER

&DYEABLES

•No Minimum Balance Required
• Free MAC® Card with No Annual Fee
• Unlimited MAC® Card Use at Any

MAC® Machine with No Transaction Fees from Us
• Free PhoneLinkSM Service that lets you access
"Accounts tied to your MAC® Card from any touch

tone phone - 24 hours a day

A Free Gift You'll Talk About!

1 PER PAIR'

a, (Ul lH£)j Dialing" Phone Card is yours Absolutely Free
P when you open a new Checking Plus Account.

- use it for 40 minutes of Free long distance calls any time, from any
touch tone phone in the US A - compliments of Columbia Savings Bank!p

Gift offer limited to one card per account. Offer may be withdrawn at any time^

PRE

ay

SPECIAL

HANDBAGS

Check Out These Other Great Features:
Unlimited Checkwriting Privileges • Free First Order of Personal Checks
Convenient Monthly Statements • All This and More for just $6 a Month

BABGOLD SHOES
308 N. Wood Ave., Linden

J2JJ (908) 486-6665 S I
(parking in rear - across from City Hall)

OPEN Mon.-Sat. 9-5:3O, Frl. 'til 8:OO

Visit Our Nearest Office and Open Your
Account Now!

Ask About Our Advantage PLUSSM

Checking Account Which May Be Ideal
For You!

Columbia
Savings Bank

20 Offices Throughout New Jersey Main Office: 25-00 Broadway, Fair Lawn, New Jersey 07410

Count on Columbia.

1-800-522-4167

Member FDIC

1,
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EDUCATION
Celebrating reading

The children in the first-grade reading recovery and enrichment classes from Rah-
way's Madison School are pictured holding their personally written and illustrated
bug book titled ""Children. Children. What Do You See?" To celebrate their reading
and writing achievements the crricren invited their-families to a reading party in
which they read*their bio book a^d other personally written stories.

Gardening classes scheduled
Rutgers Cooperative Intension of

Union County lias scheduled a variety
of gardening-related classes at its
Wcstfield location.

• On Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., the
"trick's of the trade" of gardening with
ease will bo presented by Rutgers
Cooperative Intension of Union
County Master Gardener Leonard
Sturcii.

• On May 6 at 7:.U) p.m., lid I'el/..
Rutgers Cooperative Hxtcnsion of
Union County master gardener, will
teach how to identify and protect
yourself from I .vine Disease, as well

as what to do if you suspect you've
lx:en bitten by a lick. Questions are
welcome.

• On May 14 at 7:30 p.m., Irv Wil-
ner, Rutgers Cooperative Hxtcnsion
of Union County master gardener,
will-tell how to grow different kinds
of raspberries, and how to manage
growing conditions and care for the
fruit.

• On June jt at 7:30 p.m., master
gardener liric Hambcrg will show
how flowering dahlias enhance the
beauty of a yard, and how to protect
turhers so you can enjoy them year

after year from spring to fall.
• 'On June 1 1 at 7:30 p.m., master

gardener Walter Pommnitz will dis-
cuss basic composting procedures and
how composting turns waste into an
enriching soil additive.

ThcRutgers Cooperative Extension
of Union County Auditorium is
located at 300 North Ave. East in
Westfield.

Admission to these classes is free,
but registration is required. For more
information or to register, call Agri-
culture Secretary Marie Clark at
054-9854.

Volunteer---English tutors neeBded-
Literacy Volunteers of Union

County is seeking volunteers who
wish to become trained as linglish-as-
a-Second-Language tutors to provide
instruction to adults who need help
learning how to read, write and speak
English.

LVA-UC provides free instruction
to adults throughout the county who
want to improve their reading skills or
their ability to understand and speak
English.

LVA-UC will be holding a tutor-
training workshop for new volunteers
to teach L-SL. The six-session work-

Safe, Effective Birth Control
NOSCALPEL VASECTOMV

L".""5?T?r N! 0703°

• Quick Recovery
• No Sutures
• Minor Discomfort
CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE

201-535-1100
PHYSICIANS IN UROLOGY. PA

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS
$25,000 For You

Th, US Congress has made available up to $25,000 ior you to
improve your home through various lending programs, inducing FHA
TITLE LOANS PROGRAM

IMPROVEMENTS MAY INCLUDE:
• Kitchen • B.^irocms • Roof.- • '."• ndc.vs • Concrete Work 'Doors

Payments as low as s69.00 per month!
FREE ON SITE INSPECTIONS

CALL NOW! u«.*...ni

201 -868-8858

Which doctors do New Jersey physicians say they would choose
for their own medicai care'' Of the 149 fop doctors named in

• New Jersey Monthly's April issue...62 are part of the Atlantic
Health System .well over one third1

We're proud of those honored,..as well as all 2,000 members of
the Atlantic's award winning medical staff A staff with one of

.the highest levels of board-certified physicians in the state.
Winners all. Leaders all.

Kenneth R. Adler, M.D.
i * 4 „,,,.+— , ^

I Emil Bisaccia. M.D.
Momstown

Robert Bleicher, M.D.
Wayne

Bruce Biener, M.D.

^ ^ ^ ^ H ivuuuum
^ ^ H Kenneth Brin, M.D.
^ ^ H Summit
^ ^ M William J. Chemack, M.D.
^ ^ ^ ^ | Motristown
^ ^ H John M. Dalena, M.D.
^ ^ ^ H Ma&scn
^ ^ ^ H Hughes D. Dougan, M.D.
^ ^ ^ ^ | Moitistown
^ ^ ^ H Howard Feigenbaum, M.D.
^ ^ ^ H Porr.ptcn Loi.es
^ ^ ^ 1 Stephen Fletcher. M.D..
^ ^ ^ ^ H bvPQStCI
^ ^ ^ 1 StuarfFox, M.D.
^ ^ ^ ^ H Vcrnstcvn
^ ^ ^ ^ Q Christine A. Gcnrtsch M.D.
^ ^ ^ B Basing ~ car
^ ^ ^ B David A. Gcrfinkel, M.D.

• • • • '.':•:;•:,•.'
• • • • Alice Gibbons. M.D.

^ ^ ^ | lanJ.GIuck.M.D.
^ ^ ^ ^ B • ' . ' : /• ;• ; .• . '
• • • • Carl Goldstein, M.D.
H^H^Hj C^otrQ~
^ ^ ^ H Cory Golloub. M.D.

^ ^ ^ ^ H Poger Gianet, M.D.
^ ^ ^ ^ H V.crnstCwn
^ ^ ^ ^ 1 Elliot A. Grossman, M.D.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | : cr 3~ Pck
^ ^ ^ ^ 1 Gabriel G. Gruber, M.D.
^ ^ ^ ^ H Summit
^ ^ ^ ^ H Larry Gruenwald, M.D.
^ ^ ^ H South C'onge
^ ^ ^ H Robert W Handler, M.D.
^ ^ ^ ^ 1 P&s'pporw
^ ^ ^ ^ H Catherine J.Hardalo, M.D.
^ ^ ^ ^ 1 Netcc^a
^ ^ ^ H David J. Hitsch. M.D.

^ ^ ^ H Richard^M.Hodosh. M.D.

^ ^ ^ H Peter Hyans, M.D.

> ^ ^ H Michael B. Kernet, M.D.
L ' ^ H Ec'-glieC
k ^ H John J Keyser. M D.

^ H ^ B Kerry LeBengei. M.D.

^ • ^ ^ 1 Joel 0. Levinsoa M.D

PlAttantic

MaryAnn loFrumenlo. M.D.

Richard Luciani, M.D.
Madison

Norman L Luka, M.D.
Westfieia

Richard Mcucus, M.D.

Nuli8y
Robert F. Mohr, M.D.

fv'oir.stown
Lawrence J. Nastro, M.D.

Summit
Steven Popish, M.D.

'.•'oiritOv;"

Grant Parr, M.D.
Morristown

Richard Pelosi, M.D.
Paramo

Jeffrey C. Pollock, M.D.
Summit

Oscar Reicher, M.D.

Carmen M. Renna, M.D.
'v'oC'Son

Alan J. Sarokhan, M.D.

Leslie D. Schlessinger. M.D.
• "f̂ w r*1 R ripp

Craig A. Schiflner, M.D.
'•'c:iS!own

Zalman R. Schroder, M.D.
vVest O'ange

Jennifer Stlaw, M.D.

Chartes A. Stitoterro, M.D.

William C. Sloan, M.D.
.Vest C'ange

Jeffrey Softer. M.D.
V,'a;ten

Isaac Starker, M.D.
: ! c r rom ?afk

Paul M. Starker, M.D. '
Westfie'd

Robert Sussman, M.D.
V.JOurr.

John F.Tabochnick, M.D.

David L. Taylor, M.D.

Richard I.Watson,M.D.

Michael Wax, M.D.

Richard Weinberg, M.D.

• C*' 5>Cv.^
Gary R. Weine, M.D.

David Weinstein. M.D.

Edward J.Zampella.M.D.

Thomas Ziering, M.D.
Be'^.yas. ."e

HEALTH SYSTEM
Morristown • Overlook • Mountainside Hospitals

Chilton Memorial • Newton Memorial

THE WA VE Of THE R/TURf IN HEALTH CARE

shop will he held mi Saturday morn- l'l>™ completion of training, vol-
inj;s starling May 4 llirough June 15 -Unteers are required lo make a com-
Irom 9 a.m. to noon. The sessions will
l>c held at Hie Hlmora I.ilirary, 740
West Grand Si., lilizabeth.

Volunlecrs 18 and over are needed
to tutor non-English speaking adults
in Union County. I^am techniques
for leaching adults how to read, write
and speak English. No prior teaching
experience is necessary.

mitmenl to tutor lor two hours a week
for al least one year. There is a book
fee to cover cost of materials.

For more information and to regis-
ter, call (908) 925-7755, or write to:
Literacy Volunlecrs of Union County,
926 North Wood Ave., Linden, NJ
07036.

CHARLIE BRENNER'S SPORT SHOP
"We Cater" To Fishermen & Hunters

OPEN SUNDAYS
8 AM to 12 NOON

"Bow Tuning • Gunsmithing • Rod & Reel Repair
Live & Frozen Bait • Specialized Hot Bluing • Video & Trap Rental

Paint Ball Guns & Supplies • All Work Done On Premises

HOURS: MON. - FFU. 10-8:30. SAT 10-6:00

344 St. George Ave. Rahway, N.J. (908) 382-4066

WLATEDTUEL PRICES?

CURRENT PRICE

B O 9 Per9aL

S I O i 150 Min

WE ARE THE LOWEST PRICED FULL
SERVICE OIL COMPANY IN THE AREA

' "YEAR ROUND LOW PRICES
•AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
•SERVICE CONTRACTS S98.00
•PROMPT PERSONALIZED
SERVICE

•BUDGET PLANS
•COMPLETE HEATING
I N S T A L L A T I O N S OUR AVERAOE PRICE LAST

WINTER WAS 87.J. W11AT WERE
YOU PAY»W7

SIMONE BROS.
1405 HARDING AVENUE

LINDEN
908-862-2726

Retiring Or Changing lobs.

Avoid The 20%
Withholding Tax On Your

Pension Distribution.

\ 'ou may nor be .nvaro of ii. hut il you're planning to receive

,i Jistrilnuion Irom your qualified pension plan, you could he paying

,i 2 0 % uuhholdni j ; (ax. John I lancock cm help you understand how

to AN'Oil) COSTLY TAXES and penalties'.

We oiler a variety ol investment options which can help provide

a TA. \ -Al )VANTAGL : D way ol achieving future financial security.

And with over 130 years of ijualily service. John I lancoek is one of the

ten largest life insurance companies in the I ! .S . with over

NSo billion in assets under management. John ! lancoek can ofler you

LONG-TERM SECURITY.
Let us c u s t o m r a i l o r a f i n a n c i a l p lan l o r you . l o I m d . m r h o w

| o h n i l a n c o e k can h e l p , c o m p l e t e (lie c o u p o n a n d r e t u r n it l o

our address helow. i.^r call today.

201-378-9600

o r m o r e m r o r i i u u o i : ,1:1 h o w t h e t . u i . uvs m . i v . l i t e c t v o u r

: : v . o ! : ( ! i > l ; ; ! " . : : u r i . s i m p ] v . " . v n p K i e l i u > c o u | \ > ! ] H i d f i - t u n : 1:

) ov;r .i.i.lri-v-i b . - i . i w .

I':...:.,-

Calvin Taylor
Marketing Representative
John Hancock Mutual Life
insurance Company

Parsippany General Agency
35 Waterview Boulevard
Parsippanv, NJ 07054-1265
(201)263-0300
Fax: (£01) 316-8206

' . ' IIM : Lin. wk M:;;iul I.il'i' Iluurj>:.-< l\i:r.','.ii

S'.i;,-

L

*OILDVTDI OtOMSOt

THE

CALORIC
2O"

GAS RANGE
*198

#RBP22

ZENITH 25"
STEREO,CABLE READY,

T.V.
$297

IS ON! #SR2552

ALL HAVE 74lR CON
i
\) 5,000

CALORIC
3O"

GAS RANGE

#RLN340

ZENITH 27" l

STEREO, CABLE READY

T.V.
090

#SR227

MAIL-IN 000

&&,
9.5 EER 11O.OO EER

WESTINGHOUSE
FROST FREEZE 15 ft.

REFRIGERATOR
$397

#MRT15

INSTANT | INSTANT

QUASAR VHS
CABLE READY REMOTE

VCR$167
ANY

I AIR II
1 CONDITIONER O F F | |

•is a COUPON SALE *no other coupons apply
ANY ^ g £ ^ ^ ^

WASHER O F F ? DISHWASHER

ANY
27" OR

r ^ OVER T.V.

ANY
DRYER

$ '

$ '

ANY
$ '

THERAPEDIC
SUPER SAVERS

ANY
i REFRIGERATOR

ANY
1ATTRESS

SET

ANY

$ '

ANY
FREEZER

5 FT. - 12 FT.

ANY

^•kliltWI

ANY ,
20" TO 36"

RANGE

*-iO},\ SET j SET |j

$iq? 30* SELF CLEAN
QASOR

ELECTRIC

I MICROBE OFF?20-T025-T.V.p_FFH CLOVEN

QUjENJSETj:

TWIN SET
Final Cost With This coupon

TAMATTRI
FULL SET

Final Cost With This coupon . .?345!
SERTA MATTRESS $

QUEEN SET -

BIG SAVINGS
OUR

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DEPT.
LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
BETTER

725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 354-8533

DISTRIBUTING Company
APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL

& THURS 'TIL 800 PM; TUES., WED. & FRI. TIL 6:00 PM;^THURS m B n o ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor. Elmora Ave. • ELIZABETH
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Looking at the
consequences

As Ihe war between the Union County Utilities Authority
and various municipalities led hy Elizabeth Mayor J. Christ-
ian Bollwage continues, UCUA Executive Director Jeffery
Callahan has taken his show on the road and will be visiting
various communities in the county to talk about the consequ-
ences of [he city bolting the UCUA.

We urge residents as well to stay involved and keep
abreast of the issues.

BollwagcTScguiiThis caiiipaTgn~agaihsT~Tli'C"~UCU"A'~lasr~
December as a response to the increasingly high costs of gar-
bage disposal at the Resource Recovery Facility in Rahway.
He told the authority's commissioners that he was pursuing
aclion against it in the form of an audit, claiming that too
much is being spent on management and public relations.

Since ihen, he has been joined by several Union County
mayors, including the mayors of Clark, Kenilworth, Hill-
side. Fanwood and Linden.

In early March, the Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders unanimously authorized a management audit of the
UCUA. Freeholder Dan Sullivan said i! was the taxpayers'
potential liability should the UCUA default in its bond pay-
ments, combined wilh the UCUA's request for an additional
$28 million subsidy during the next five years, that led the
freeholders to seek an audit.

Bollwage's actions, wilh support from the various .Union
County mayors,.have strained relations between the UCUA
and the county, to say the least. But now, in an effort to
resume constructive dialogue, Callahan has been visting var-
ious Union County municipal governing bodies.

As Callahan is touring the municipalities, we urge the
mayors of Elizabeth, KeniJworlh, Hillside, Fanwood, Lin-
den and Clark, and any other mayors.who are interested, in
addition to members of the freeholder board, to form a com-
mittee and study the actual costs of the Resource Recovery
Facility to determine whether or not taxpayers are paying
too much to dispose [heir garbage.

If they are, they should demand that ihc UCUA make any
necessary changes. The committee should look into all
areas, including management and public relations, as sug-
gested by Bollwage, to reduce ihe strain on those paying for
Ihe facility.

Some feel that Bollwage's actions, while well-intended,
have hurt the county more than helped it, which frightens
.sonic Union County mayors. The audit was authorized and
some dollars may be saved because of it, but Ihe truth is,
withoul universal backing by all of the municipalities, this
plan may indeed hurt the county more than help il. We feel it
is necessary for the other mayors to have the courage to do
what is besl for their communities and follow Bollwage in
hiselTort lo make the UCUA serve Union County taxpayers
equitably.'

The UCUA claims that the municipalities knew the cost

OPINION

municipalities about the ever-increasing tipping fees.
However, municipalities did not know the full expense of

this project. The costs are much higher than they were origi-
nally told.

Ln reality, one of the basic tenets of this fight is the free-
dom of the municipalities to do what is best for their com-
munities without being ordered to go to an agency over
which they have no control and which spends
indiscriminately.

We urge the residents of Union County to closely exam-
ine the facts, but more importantly, the consequences of the
actions taken at both the local and county levels. Garbage
disposal is a multi-million dollar budget item for the munici-
palities of Union County! Make sure your municipal govern-
ment is making the best decision for the town.

What's your opinion about this subject? Call us
at (908) 686-9898, and enter Selection 8000.
Us.e our Infosource hotline to express your
opinions about this and other local issues.
Responses will be published next week.

"How is the world ruled, and how do wars start?
Diplomats tell lies to journalists, and they believe
what they read."

—Karl Kraus
Austrian satirist

1909
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Whatever happened to freedom of speech?
RaUio uilk-slmw personality Dob

Cirant has jusi been fired from WABC
AM, because Ihe slation's parent
company, Disney, did not like the
iiCL-usiilinns being made by inalcon-
IL'IIIS in Ihe black community that
(iranl is a "racist."

I lie aucusntions, which occasional-
ly arose whenever Grant would make
any MH! ol disparaging remarks about
blacks, reared their ugly head again a
few days ago, afler news reports
slated lhal there may have been a sur-
vivor of ihe plane crash in Bosnia
aboard which Secretary of Commerce

—W<in-fli«*¥«»—lias—Uc*)»i-a ]><ii-M:iigcr.-
(riant, ;i conservative, said he thought
Ihe suivivor was probably Brown,
"Inn Dial's because I'm a pessimist."

As il turns out. Brown did not sur-
vive the u.ish. And even though he
was one ol several of President Clin-
ton's crunics under investigation for
alleged wrongdoings, Ihe media
Healed him with kid gloves afler his
death, lie was made to appear as some
son of a hero lo Ihe black community,
and Hi ihe country as a whole, when,
in fad. he was just another political
hack in .111 administration full of polit-
ical hacks, whose ethics are

The line and cry from Ihe vocifer-
ous blacks who are always rising a
hue caused Disney to have Cirant dis-
missal, even though his show brought
in a couple of million dollars per year
111 revenues lor WABC. As Howard
Slem. radio's premier "shock jock"
said. "$2 million is nothing to a com-
pany like Disney," "whose revenues
arc in Ihe billions.

Sadly, Grant executives did not
even look into ihe nutter, to verify
whether or not Grant is indeed a
lacisl. Wishing lo avoid any kind ol
controversy which could taint their
wholesome image, they simply threw
llie loyal Grant away like a piece of
garbage.

Is Grant a racist? .
- 1 have listened to Bob Giant for
many years, though not as much in
recent years as I used to; and, while he
does occasionally go off on blacks, I

The View
From Here
By Roy A. Pitta

<Jo not believe he is a racist'. Wh.il he
, always has done is speak his mind,
said things most people — including
middle-class blacks — think, but arc
afraid lo say. for fear ol being branded
a "racist" or being considcicd "polili

Whatever happened to Ihe constitu-
tional right of free speech'.' Why is it
that when .someone voices or implies
an opinion lhal is politically inconect
lo people who find offense in the most
unolfensive icmarks, we stand hy ami
allow them lo he crucified'.'

As I mentioned, Howard Stern
spoke up 011 Ihe mailer. While he is no
friend ol Grants', he did defend the
man. and Ins right to voice his opin-
ions. He even compared one ol his
many previous firings years ago.
before he proved he was a radio
moncy-nukcr, lo llie sacking of Uol>
Grain. Slem also has been a long-time
victim ol ecnsoisliip, in his case, by
the I!N. government', in the form ol
Ihe Federal Communica t ions
Commission.

Stern's employer, Infinity Broad-
casting, had been fined several mil-
lion dollais over Ihe pas! few years,
simply because Stern had used a lew
wouls some of the members of Ihe
ICC did not like; mainly, penis and
vagina, [icing a listener, I have heard
him use these words many times. But.
he has "never used them in any way
that I consider offensive. His usage of
these woids have been in llie course of
natural conversation, not simply for
"shock value." the way many come-
dians do on slage, or ihe way .Stern's
critics claim.

Things hnally came to a head a few
months ago when Infinity had lo settle
oui of court and pay a couple or so
million dollars in fines. They did so

only because Ihe FCC was keeping
ihem Irom puichasing more radio sta-
in,us. thus interfering with the com-
pany's business. Rather than continue
to light ilicgoing-nowheie battle with
ihe government, Infinity was black-
mailed into paying up, so that it could
,•0 on with its normal business of

.,i.iji ig i.ulio stations.
Stein woiild'have preferred lo take

the mailer to com I. but the VCC had

K-lu-.eil lo allow Ihe mailer to go
beloiea pidge - perhaps or probab-
ly, because the FCC knew it had a
,.,,,u| chance Hi losing, and of being
exposed for the overbearing "bully" it
Tni\y~is. overstepping its~srntimty-flt-
eveiy oppoiluililyV

The media, which normally rallies
.niHind anyone who cries out that their
lieedom of speech is being
suppic'sscd, has been silent these
yeais about the FCC's censorship of
Sam. I myself have heard other radio
and television personalities use worse
kiins than Stern has used, in worse
ways, without valid reason; but they
do not get lined, because they are not
consideied politically incorrect, as is
Stem.

I'he shame of il is thai Stern's big-
ge.sl critics are Ihose who admit they
have never heard his show.

()ver llie last 20 or so years, I used
10 listen lo Howard for months or
weeks al a tune, bul every so often, I
would gmw bored of his obnoxious-
ness. and linn lo other stations. But
for 1 lie last four years, I have been an
avid listener, and in recent months I
have listened to his show at work,
liomthe tune il starts until the time he
uocs off the air. It is absolutely the
most entertaining show on the radio,
bar none, any lime of the day. And
Stern's claim that the radio airwaves
are full of imitators who refuse to give
htm ciedil for being their inspiration
is true. I have heard many of Ihem
myself.

1 am a t.m of Rush Limbaugh;
llowaid mercilessly attacks Rush,
mainly I'm'being another imitator who
docs not give him credit. He pokes fun
at the overweight Rush's size in a

cruel way. Yet, though it is often
annoying loNne to hear these insults, I
must admit; Howard's criticism is
funny, very funny.

Just as I have always said Hint any-
one who thought Bob Grant was a
racist should listen to his show for a
week before making such accusations.
Anyone who thinks Stem is the scum
of the Earth Ihc media tries to portray
him as should do Ihc same. In Grant's
case, one would have come away
knowing that the man simply express-
ed outrage at specific individuals; in
Stern's case, one would find that the
man docs an intelligent, inlereating.
entertaining show.

So, all right, I do not find every one
of his bits highly amusing; but even
the ones I think arc not that great are
belter than anything else out there,
and Stern does not deserve the bad
reputation he has among the millions
of non-listeners who judge him only
by what they hear from his critics.
Which is why his listening audience is
made up largely of intelligent,
middle- and uppcr-middle-claxs lis-
teners, with good incomes. I have
found that it is people of lesser intelli-
gence who, when they hear his show,
do not like it, but that's because they
jusl don't "get il." As for the elitists
who put him down, the vast majority
of them have never listened to him,
and Ihose who have are too politically
COITCCI to have a sense of humor.
They also happen to be people whom
Stern makes fun of, and rightfully so.

The PCC is a useless fossil, for it
allows outrageous language to be
used by those it favors, but censors
those il does not like — even without
reason. Like the Food and Drug
Administration, and lots of other fed-
eral agencies, it should be disbanded.
Unfortunately, that will probably nev-
er happen, at least not during our
lifetimes.

Roy Plttn fs a resident of Clork
and a weekly columnist for this
publication.

Waste treatment plant spells doom for city
In "Jesus Chvisl, Superstar," John

the Baptist sings "Turn back, O man,
foresware thy foolish ways." Surpris-
ingly enough, his warning was for
today's City of Linden.

Now as the. City of Elizabeth is
building its hugcMctroMall, and Lin-
den is beginning its bold new retail
development of part of the old Linden
airport, .the government of Linden
seems lo be pushing with all of its
might lo have a medical waste trcat-

Ironi Ihe roadway beside the old Lin-
den airport and proposed shopping
complex. . ' •

The medical waste from up to half
of all New Jersey hospitals, nursing
homes, and doctor's offices will be
winding its way along the same streets
to be used by the new Linden retail
developments as well as along those
sheets lo be used by the MetroMall
visitors and through the same exits
from Ihe New Jersey Turnpike.
• The makings of a cataclysmic dis-

asler are being laid at this very
moment. When the inevitable traffic
accidents occur, with the small Ford
F.scorts, minivans or trucks carrying
these deadly bio-hazards through Eli-
zabeth, Rahway, Roselle, Roselle
Park, Clark, Woodbridge.'Carieret,
Newark, and Stalen Island, who will
tell us whether we have been infected
with the llepilatis A or Hepitatis B
viruses, or the AIDS virus or the
f l e s h - e a t i n g S t r e p t o c o c c u s
bacterium'.'

Ihe answer is no one will know
what specific biohazard is contained
in ihe spill from each vial of blood or

The Air •
We Breathe

By Rev. Joseph R. Parrish Jr.

serum, and from Ihe urine and feces

samples, arid in the bacteriological

smear or virology test, and in the
isiic-likipsy-iiwlerial.-
No medical emergency response

team will ever have these answers
unlil it is too late for those exposed to
these biohazards which Linden's
Planning Board already has approved.
Up to one half of all medical waste in
Ihe entire slate will be shipped daily
into this planned medical waste treat-
ment plant.

No stale in the country has such a
monster facility as Linden is planning
— nothing comes even close. In
Union County. Muhlcnberg Hospital,
m Plainfield has a very small partial
prototype ol" this proposed mammoth
medical waste factory, but Muhlen-
berg Hospital's prototype is only 4
percent Ihe size of Ihe one about lo be
approved ill Linden. The plans to
me hide, an experimental composite of
chlorine bleach and autoclaving have
not even been drawn up or tested even
at Muhlenberg Hospital.

The combination technology is
completely experimental. And the
plain will produce enormous quanti-
lites of dioxins which will be flushed
into the Linden-Roselle sewer system
and also emitted into the air of eastern

Union Couniy, Middlesex County and
Slalen Island through Ihe smokestacks
of Ihe Railway municipal waste
incinerator.

This new medical waste factory in
I indeu will he a crude, outdated paper
pulp bleaching mill. Aside from
human feces, degrading blood and
tissues, bacteria and viruses, most of
ihe rest of Ihe bulk solids going to the
Linden plani will be paper or other
organic products which will be treated

^ju^LaS-is_duiic_ki_ll)(:
aging and polluting paper mills
throughout ihe U.S., which have total-
ly spoiled so many waterways, lakes,
and streams.

Ihe diluent containing Ihe dioxins
will be pumped into the Arthur Kill to
add lo concentrations of dioxins
already there from Ihe run-off from
Newark's old Diamond Shamrock
Ageni Orange plant, which is now the

. nation's number one dioxin Super-
hind site. The crabs and fish in the

' Arthur Kill are still being caught and
eaten. "Kill" will truly be an appropri-
ate title for this water body once the
Linden medical waste plant's sewage
drams into it.

Il Linden realized il was approving
a toxic and outmoded paper pulp mill
right in their city, it's officials surely
would think twice, but so far the city
government hasn't even considered
the ha/ards of such a plant.

The new paper mills now being
built are using technology which
completely eliminates the use of
chlorine bleach. Too many lives have
beer, lost or harmed through cancer
and birth defects and other diseases

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Shame on Payne
To Ihe Lidiior

Recently both the House of Representatives and the United States Senate
passed a bipartisan bill which would ban a very late-term abortion procedure.

This procedure has the baby being delivered about halfway out, feet first,
then the doctors insert a needle into the skull and remove the brain. This is
barbaric! Many who favor abortion stand opposed to this procedure. Yet our
U.S. representative, Donald Payne, voted in favor of letting this grisly act con-
tinue. Even more sad is the fact that President Clinton vetoed this bill lo end this
honor, thereby ensuring that this tragedy, against a majority of our leaders'
desires, will continue.

I feel it is important that our communities know these facts. I am not a backer
of many of the issues lhal the radical Republican right supports, nor do 1 favor
everything the Christian Coalition promotes, so please do not categorize me. I
waul lo stand for justice for all our citizens. This abortion procedure is more
unjust and horrible on the innocent than slavery or genocide. Shame on the
various.political activist groups in our communities who will address every
issue out there, bul are silent on the protection of human life. I know not every-
one is Pro-Life, but again, even many pro-abortionists are against this
procedure.

Shame on Representative Payne and President Clinton for promoting this

To ihe Kdilor:
I would like to lake thise this opportunity to thank all those

A. h , s ,, call o n all

r r o f our children-
lations ,o Hie new members and thank

parents to continue to participate in the

you to my supporters.

Ron Knox
Rahway
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caused by Ihc old paper mills' dioxins
effluents. State-of-the-art technology
uses peroxides to oxidize and thereby
bleach the paper pulp. They do not use
chlorine bleach, and no dioxins result.
But the medical waste amateurs, who
have gotten ihe ear of some of Lin-
den's cily government haven't even
heard of peroxide oxidation. They
only know the old outdated technolo-
gy of using volumes of chlorine
bleach. And their results will be dis-

_aiacraus_lor_Linden. Staten Island,
and all of eastern Union County and
Middlesex County.

No one deserves to have half of
New Jersey's medical v/aste cast upon
them. No one deserves to die from the
cancer dioxins produce. No infant
deserves the birth defects it will have
10 contend wilh due to Linden's prop-
osed dioxins factory, also known as
the medical waste treatment plant. No
highly populated area such as is
around Linden should ever be bur-
dened wilh such risks and certain
disaster.

Turn back, O city government of
Linden, and foresware thy foolish
ways.

The 5750,000 you have been prom-
ised for accepting this plant will never
be ahle to compensate for Ihe lives to
be lost or ruined in your city and in the
surrounding areas. Never.

The Rev. Joseph Parrish is rector
of St. John's Episcopal Church in
Elizabeth. He holds a doctorate in
biological chemistry from Harvard
University.

destruction of human life. I encourage everyone, black or white or other, Repu-
blican or Democrat, to remember their actions on Election Day.

Rev. Darren Sederwall
Orange

Thank you for the support

Communicating from stone to printing presses LETTER TO THE EDITOR
As an old friend used to say, "these

arc modern times, Sonny." Communi-
cating wilh a friend, a distant relative,
or even the entire world has never
been easier, but let's consider the
good old days.

Some of the messages of ancient
civilizations had lo be carved in stone
which is lucky for us today because a
few of those stone tablets are still
around. They can be read by gifted
scholars, and from these scholars, we
get some ideas of life in early days.

Once writing, instruments were
invented, the work of scribes became
a bit easier. Some of their old scrolls
and manuscripts still exist, and they
arc a little easier to read than words
carved in stone.

In the days when Ihose messages
were written, spreading the wortTwas"
not easy because most people did not
learn lo read. One method of reporting
the news of Ihe day w-as Ihc "town
crier" who was still active in the early
days of our country. The crier was a
person who wandered through the
town ringing a bell to attract attention
and H crowd. He would then cry out
his news which often included adver-
tisements of items for sale.

With the invention of the printing
press and movable type, it became
possible to print messages and hand-
bills that could be posted on bulletin
boards for anyone to read. Although
printing presses have been in exis-
tence for centuries, there was very
little change in their design for the
first 400 or so years. They were all

The Way
It Was
By William Frolich

hand-operated and printed one sheet
of paper at a time. The hand-set type
form was placed flat on the bed of the
press and held in position wilh small
wedges, called coins. Ink was applied
by hand lo the form by means of two
brayers which somewhat resembled
cloth or leather covered potato
mashers with inky bases. The sheet of
paper to be printed was held in a
frame and folded down over the type.

-This-assemMy-was-t hen-rolled -unUcr—
Ihe platen of the press. A long handle
was pulled horizontally to put pres-
sure on the paper and to transfer the
ink lo the paper. After opening Ihc
press, Ihe printed sheet was removed
and hung lo dry. The process was
repealed for each additional copy.

During the American Revolution,
Shepard Kollack was askpd by
George Washington to print a news-
paper to counter the propaganda of the
British-controlled papers of occupied
New York City. He had more than the
usual problems of producing a news-
paper because he had to make his own
paper upon which to print it. His paper
must have been rich in rag content,
because Washington gave him worn-
oul canvas tents to add to the wood
pulp.from which he made the paper.

This early version of a "Stars and
Slripcs"-slyle military newspaper was
started in Chatham when Ihe Conti-
nental Army was wintering in nearby
Morrislown and Jockey Hollow dur-
ing the freezing weather of 1779-80.

The paper was continued after the
war in Elizabeth and existed for more
than 200 years, unlil the newspaper
finally died as ihe Daily Journal.

Il seems difficult to believe that
until the Industrial Age produced
type-setting machinery, all of the type
used in printing newspapers or any-
thing, was set by hand. Print-setters
Uxik each piece of type from its com-
partment in a type-case and placed it
in a composing stick to form words
which eventually became the body of

—lype Jruiu .wJiich. a_sin£le_p.U£C_wns
printed. Each piece of type had to be
hand distributed'back into its proper
compartment in the type-case, in
order to be used again.

It was no wonder that inventors
began to tinker with the idea of mak-
ing a type-setting machine. Even the
famous author Mark Twain was
induced to invest some of his money
in the device. Unfortunately, that
machine was unsuccessful, and
caused the author to lose interest in
investing money into untried inven-
tions. The lack of interest caused
Twain to later reject an opportunity to
purchase, for $500, a one-half interest
in a new automobile manufacturing
company offered to him by a young
man in need of money named Henry
Ford.

However, a very successful type-
setting machine was invented by
Ottmar Mergenthaler which elimi-
nated the need for hand-set type in
day-to-day operations. This machine
actually castcd complete lines of type
from molten-lypc metal contained in
its own melting pot.

A keyboard was used to release
small brass matrices which assembled
themselves in the order they were
released and sent to the casting sec-
tion. Each matrix contained a careful-
ly engraved letter on its edge and the
molten metal was forced on resulting
in a solid line of new type called a
slug.

A skilled operator could set type
with a speed comparable to a typewri-
ter, and the matrices distributed them-

'"'s~elvcs~inlo~ilieIFslots"T)JrTrieans~of-
matching combinations of small teeth
cut into one end. Distribution of the
type itself after printing was very
simple; the slugs were just tossed
back into the melting pot. -

Marvelous as it was, Mergenthal-
er's "Linotype" machine is now.obso-
lelc because the printing industry has
gone to photo-offset and has almost
no need for metal type. The computer
has laken the place of the old hand
type-seller. And his type cases, empty
of type, have been hung on walls to
hold knick-knacks.

William Frolich Is a resident of
Roselle and a member of the Union
County Historical Society.

WH ARE'—,
MOVING^,
HURRY \

Initiate a committee
To the Editor:

I would like to see the Clark Council initiate n committee to investigate the

underground storage tank fiasco.
My suggestion would be to choose a bipartisan commitcc consisting of Clark

citizens. 1 do realize that Council could not conduct such an investigation such
to the fact that three Council members have already expressed their opinions
against such a committe.

My question to the three councilpcople is this: Where were you when the
$1.3 million was spent? Where were you concerns about "spending Taxpayers
money" then? And Mr. Ellcnport, I would like to hear your explanation on why
"this paperwork is no longer available for review."

Sal Bonaccorso
Clark

Here's The Story.
Dear Friends and Gustomers,
After 28 years in Elizabeth, Tom Mariano of Almar Furniture
has decided to move the furniture business. In order to make this
possible and to ensure the combination, of the business, a massive^
emergency. FURNITURE SELL OFF has been ordered held
immediately. Don't miss your opportunity to save

3O% TO 7O% OFF
Thank you very much for you loyal years
of business.

Sincerely,

To* Mor-iw
Tom Mariano

JL. -A

• Bedroom Sets
Dining Rooms

Living Rooms
Sleeper Sofas

• Wall Units & Recliners
•Beds

Table & Lamp
•Accessories

emu
SAVE

3O% to 7O%
OFF

G. PRICES

BEDDING

Such famous names as..American of Martinsville. American Drew, Stanley. Lane Carsons
Nathan Hale. Hickory Hill, Hooker. Keller, Berkline, Clayton Marcus, Rowe^ncjnfian^morei,

LOCATED IN
PETERSTOWN

SECTION!

FURNITURELMAR
439-441 TTI-ilrd Avr»n

rgoa) 351-92OO«(9O8) 3S3-1 SOS]

SALES

"Family Di

L\C_

one of.. NEW JERSEY'S BIGGEST
DOWNTOWN SIDEWALK SALES
•Men's 82, Women's Apparel
•Electronics •Cosmetics/Perfumes
•Lingerie •Jewelry
^Furniture •Shoes/Sneakers
•Toys •Housewares •Books
Sporting Goods
•Records, Tapes and CDs and more!

UZABETH
SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT

fllriTRirrT

3 BIG
DAYS
Thursday,

Friday,
Saturday

APRIL
25 -26

-27

Broad Street/Union Courthouse Area of Elizabeth, NJ
PLENTY OF PARKING! CONVENIENT PUBLIC TRANSIT!

For Upcoming Community Events Call: 686-9898 EXT. 1664 \

DR. ANDREA S. HAYECK
DENTIST

• Feel comfortable in
our new & modern
office

• La doctora habla
Espanol

• Insurance forms
accepted for full or
partial payments

• Emergencies welcome

8O1 N. WOOD AVE.
LINDEN - 908-486-5300

Evening - Saturday
Appointments Available

CLUB PRICES
WITH NO

CLUB CARD

^ARLUCCI PRODUCE
"1500 E. ELIZABETH AVE • LINDEN

908-486-5480
Coupon Good 4/25/96-5/1/96

Stop In for our every day low prices • Open£daya_a week 8AM 5_PM

rLARGE"SELECfT0NOF¥EDDiN^PLANTS & SHRUBBERY||

^GREEN SEEDLESS GRAPES 990ICEBERGLETTUCE 590 headll
4 for $1.00|

'^STARRUBYlNDlAN^RlVEfUaRAPEFRUITS^ 3jw$1.00l|

[EXTRATARGE_FRESH JERSEY EGGS _ _99edoz.|

'TOMATOES LARGE PLUM (great lor salads) 990 lb.ll
Ir3:tay American S
Mother Dee For

Uriclo Dom

Wholesale Accounts Welcome!

HOME IMPROVEMENT SALE
*Enirir INSTALLATION

vrnnnooiu.
WALL-TO-WALL CARPI!

• AIMSTtONO • MOWHAWK
• MMMN0TON • 00NO0UUM

T t n • KINTU
YMTI moots

AJUrKTOOHO. MO-WAX VB4YL
ARMSTnOtM STAHtTW SOLAHUH
**My"*OHQ VlWOfMttOUUUAH

MANNMOTON SILVERADO
MAMTOMTON GOLD CLASSIC
CONOOUUM taunt
TAMcrrr m m IHAOB
COMMKHCIAL T1L112 X 12
UHDCRLAYMEMT PLYWOOD

SSSbMi

$38.99iy

$21.99^
$1.99il

y
•$32.Wiy
-$20.9Viy
•$lB.99rjy

*1.09irf

NO UNIT ON OUAMTITin • ALL OOLOM ANO MTTIMW AVAILAM.!
AU. (IT)«0U*irB™MU»AUI«r1C»«aWOMirlYrjWO«T»t«UIM«;
s*c«m*a«« • SUM «a»r. oar,

vrpnatt) at
TRY US FOR SAVINGS UP TO 35°c

HUI 1/9" M » • PAMOVf MAND CACMT • HUM I /T* PMB

BUL OLEFM Lrml U * Man «*•*
W N I SAXONY WIAH WARRANTY
STAM RESISTANT PLUSH M l m i Wan
DUPOMT STAWHASTER H a k A Dot**
STAIN RESIST H M * V «•»••» **—>
STAINRELEASE NftM ««aMi> MMKT
NYLON SAXONY «N» ktafN* (

y
$1S.99»
«1.99iy
$23.99iy
$ 4 W

JlO.Wty
SU.Wiy
$15W

STAMRELEASE TO OZ. T»Wi«. l l i - l »<

y
$31.99iy
135.99^
ii7.99.y

$17.9»iy
$21.99*
$24.99iy
i79V>

m DON ANTONELLI •»
-4M«%Hkfea**9n IW

1OYAL UNOUniM * tUO CO. WOP AT HOMI SMVKI
Hm FW Vm* Mr/ hr tm f W MMM Cdl «K»« HM1V • M Hn.

BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY AND SAVE

lORANGE MATTRESS OF NJ CORP.
Our Family r\/leiK«e» Fin** Quality

ls/1 n-ftrosaes and Box Sprlnga

SINCE 19O2

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
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OBITUARIES
Russell Kripaitis

Russell Kripailis, 80, of Railway
died April 15 in his home.

Horn in Elizabeth, Mr. Kripaitis
lived in Rahway for 42 years. He was
:\ technician with Exxon Corp., Lin-
den, for 40 years heforc his retirement
m 19K1. Mr. Kripaitis was a member
of its Quarter Century Club. He was a
member of the Knights of Columbus
Council 1146 and was a color guard
and fourth degree member of Father
John I'. Washington Council and was
pa-Miient of the 1 loly Name Society in
Si. Mark's Church, all in Rahway.

Snrvivini; are his wife, Mary; two
sons, Robert anil William: a daughter,
Hi.me Ingrain: two brothers, Robert
.mil William, and three grandchildren.

Howard Brantley Sr.
Howard Hiantlcy Sr., 81. of Rail-

way died April 12 m the Hast Orange
Veterans Medical Center.

Morn in Cedar Springs, Ga . Mr.
Hiiiulley lived in Railway for many
years, lie was a clerk and then a truck
liner and a clerk for the Benjamin
Ki'sheig Paint Slore, I-li/.abelh, where
lie worked for 03 years before retiring
i:i 19'>2. Mr. Brantley served in Ihe
Aimv dining World War II.

Surviving are two sons, Howard Jr.
nid Kenj.imin; five daughters, Barba-
; i I'wrscky, Jacqueline Hawkins,
Sii/ette Ncwhurn. Doris and Gloria; a
sister. Tonunic Harris; three brothers,
!-.me;\. B.IIIUL- and Morris; }2 grantl-
Juldien, 2.' great-grandchildren and
live a e at great -grandchildren.

Amelia Martino
Amelia Marlino of Rahway died

Apnl 17 in Railway Hospital.
Born in New York. Mrs. Martino

lived in Newark before moving to
K.ihway 30 years ago. She was a
seamstress for Jan's Fashions, Rah-
".iy. for more than 10 years and
!i-twcd in 1971.

Surviving are a son, Patrick J.; a
.l.uiglilei. Anne Gardner; three grand-
Jiildien and two great-grandchildren.

Homey H. Ross
Homey II. Ross, H7, of Rahway

du-il April'20 in his home.
Born in Gainsvillc, pla., Mr. Ross

lived in Woodhriclgc and Perth
AniNiy before moving to Rahway 60

DEATH NOTICES

MORTON • J.-IIIL'S R., of Rosollo. on Sunday,
A a.- 21. i996.bo'ovedhusbando!thelatoMrs.
t.\i-y A (Morgan) Morion, dovoied father of
Ik-:" Ann Morion o' Rosoilo. Mrs. Wary Failh
Ma ^r.ar of Soj ih Carolina. a.nd James R.
Mcrion of ROGOIIO. also survived by fivo grand-
e r drcn and one fj'eat-grandaughtor. Rola-
\yje-:, and friends are kindly mvitod to attend Iho
fL;r'crn' services at Davis Jacob Funeral homo,
laylor. Pa., on Thursday. Apnl 25, at 1 p.m.
A",-ir-qerren:s by The SULLIVAN FUNERAL
HOME. 1 "16 E. Second Ave., Rosolle. Interment
7v-f> M!:vaukoe Cemetery. Milwaukee. Pa.

FREE Informatfbn!

years ago. Me was a steclworkcr for
U.S. Metals, Carteret, for 40 years and
retired in 1965. Mr. Ross was a mem-
ber of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People,
Rahway branch," and the American
Association of Retired Persons, Rah-
way chapter.

Surviving are three sons, Hollan-
der, Robert and Roger; four daught-
ers, Peggi Johnson, Jacqueline Gallo-
way, Constance and Darlcne; 10
grandchildren and 19 great-
grandchildren.

Louis Ciechacki
Louis Ciechacki, 86, of Cranford,

formerly of Rahway, died April 21 in
Union Hospital.

— Bom~in~Bayonntr,- Mr.—(icchncki-
livcd in Rahway before moving to
Cranford a year ago. He was a ware-
houseman for Korvettcs department
store, Gayonnc, for 10 years and
retired in 1976. Earlier, Mr. Ciechacki
was a home dclivcryman for the
White House Dairy Co., Jersey City,
for 37 years.

Surviving are two daughters, Emily
Kaulfcrs and Louise Keegan, and five
grandchildren.

Beth Torah. Mrs. Srulowitz was a
member of the B'nai D'rith Profes-
sional Women's Association and past
president of the Rahway High School
Parent-Teachers Association.

Surviving nrc a dnughtcr. Fern
Fsposito, and two grandchildren.

John J. Nolan
John J. Nolan, 90, of Linden died

April 16 in the Cranford Health and
Hxtcnded Care Center.

Born in F.lizabcth, Mr. Nolan lived
in Linden since 1938. He was an
accountant for the "Clock House"
with the Exxon Corp., Linden-, for 34
years and retired in 1958. Mr. Nolan
was a member of the Hxxon Quarter
Century Club, the Father John P.

-Wflshingtorr-l'owih-1 Vgife-General-
Assembly Knights of Columbus
Council 2859, Linden, and the Third
Order of St. Francis, Linden. He was a
lector, a mebmer of the Guard of Hon-
or and was a member and past presi-
dent of the Holy Name Society, all of
St. Elizabeth's Church. Linden.

Surviving are two daughters, Mau-
a-cn Burke and Roberta Canavan; a
brother. Edward; six grandchildren
and nine grv.it-grandchildren.

Eleanor O. Kuriskin Joseph P. Suchar
Eleanor Olga Kuriskin, 76, ;s life-

long resident of Rahway, died April
20 in Rahway Hospital.

Miss Kuriskin was employed by
Grief Brothers Co., Rahway. as an
assembler for 11 years and retired in
1974. Earlier, she worked as an
assembler for Security Steel Co.,
Avcnel, and a.s a riveter during World
War II.

Surviving arc two brothers, Walter
W. and Joseph J., and a sister. Sophie
A. Satis.

Lilyan Srulowitz
Lilyan Srulowitz, 80, of Rahway, a

retired school teacher, died April 18
in Bayshorc Health Care Center.
Holmdel.

Born in F.lizabeth, Mrs. Srulowitz
lived in Carteret before moving to
Rahway 40 years ago. She was an
English as a Second Language teacher
with the Rahway Board of Education
for 22 years before retiring in 1989.
Mrs. Srulowitz graduated from Kean
College of New Jersey. Union. She
was a former member of the Sister-
hood and Hadassah, both of Temple

Joseph P Suclur. 71 . of Linden
died Apnl 1" in Rahway Hospital.

Bom in Sa.inton. Pa.. Mr. Suchar
lived in Hli7.iN.-th M o r e moving to
Linden 3~ years ago. He was a dis-
patcher with Wakcfern Foods. Eli-
zabeth, for 12 years before retiring in
WS~ l-arlier. Mr. Suchar had been
employed with the Floor and Wall
Covery Shop, Elizabeth, for many
years. He served in the Navy during
World War II and the Korean War.

Surviving arc two sisters, Mary
Ann Remcta and Helen.

Lillian Kurek
Lillian Kurck, 80, of Brick, former-

ly of Linden, died April 18 in her
home.

Bom in Brooklyn, Mrs. Kurek
lived in Linden and JManahawkin
before, moving to Brick last year. She
was a member of Si. Theresa's Ladies
Auxiliary of Linden and the Polish
Women's Alliance of Linden.

Surviving arc a daughter, Lorctta
Northcutt; a son, Kenneth; a brother,
Anthony Rys/cwski; a sister, Jean
Str/alkowski; five grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.

Adam J. Lutz
Adam J. Lutz, 78, of Deming,

N.M., formerly of Linden, died April
16 in San Juan, Puerto Rico.

Born in Linden, Mr. Lutz lived in
New Mexico since 1980. He was
employed by Phelps Dodge Copper
Products Corp., Elizabeth, for 27
years before retiring as a supervisor.
Mr. Lutz was invested in 1992 in the
Equestrian Order of the Knights of
Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem, a papal
honor. He was a rrcrnber of the St.
Joseph Council 4256 Knights of Col-
umbus of New Mexico.

Surviving arc his wife, Jean; a son,
Robert J.; a brother, Jerome, and two
sisters, Anna dries and Betty
Johnson.

Diane E. Pintozzi
Diane E. Pintozzi, 52, of North

Plainficld, formerly of Linden, died
April 20 in her home.

Bom in Newark, Mrs. Pintozzi
lived in Linden before moving to
Plainfield 10 years ago. She was a
cosmetician with Revco, Westfield,
for four years.

Surviving arc her husband, Tho-
mas; a daughter, Dawn Negron; her
mother, Evelyn Biglan; a brother,
Robert Biglan; a sister, Lorraine
Dinardo, and two grandchildren.

Margaret E. Dooley
Margaret E. Dooley, 88, of Linden

died April 19 in her home.
Bom in Elizabeth, Miss Dooley

moved to Linden in 1925. She was
employed by the Breed, Abbot and
Morgan law firm in New York City
for 35 years before retiring as a super-
visor in 1975.

James R. Morton
James R. Morton, 77, of Roselle

died April 21 in St. Elizabeth Hospi-
tal, Elizabeth.

Born in Taylor, Mr. Morion lived in
Elizabeth before moving to Roselle
29 years ago. He was a warehouse-
man for 14 years with Twin County
Grocery, Edison, before retiring in
1984. Mr. Morton served in the Army
during World War U in the Pacific
Theater and was a recipient of a
Bronze Star.

Surviving are two daughters, Mary
Faith Naiman and Beth Ann; a son,
James R.; five grandchildren and a
great-grandchild.

Walter R. Brandt
Walter R. Brandt, 81, or Roselle

died April 21 in Good Samaritan Hos-
pital, Suffcm, N.Y.

Bom in New York City, Mr. Brandt
lived in Roselle Park before moving
to Roscllc 21 years ago. He was a
field accountant for B&M Metal

Finishers, Kcnilwortli. before retiring
,ix years ago. Mr. Brand, served >n

Z Army during World War I an
was the recipient of a Dron/e Mar He

was a member of the Roselle Park
. American U-yion I'os. and was a
number for 55 years of Scotia Lodge
634 F & A M in New York City.

County students with gift of gab HEALTH
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TUNE-UP SPECIAL
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of Hew Jersey

741 Northfield Avenue, Suite 104, West Orange, New Jersey

Phone 201-243-0600

Robert J. Fietdman, M.D., F.A.C.S.'Norman Holzberg, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Mark Levey, M.D., F.A.C.S.*Joel W. Levitt, M.D., F.A.C.S., F.A.A.P.
Todd A. Morrow, M.D., F.A.C,S.«Harvey P. Yeager, M.D., F.A.C.S.

MAY IS BETTER HEARING AND SPEECH month.
Associates in Otolaryngology of N.J. and the Hearing Center
arc offering 10°b OFF any new hearing aid purchased in May
(a viil.ie o! up ie S20C). Current hearing aid users will receive a
complimentary. 3rd package of hearing aid batteries when 2 are
purchased.

We offer programmable hearing aids-
The latest in Technology.

^ BANKRUPTCY^
V I S T TIME

686-9898CALL
(908/

ami enter a [our digit
selection number below!

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5900 Reasons to Prearrange
5901 Preplanning & Your Family
5902 Pre-financing a Funeral
5903 Dealing With Grief
5904 The Funeral Director

« ft )our Community'! &tit

Infosource
24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE
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GOOD PEOPLE
APPROVED!BAD CREDIT

CALL US NOW AND DRIVE TODAY!
1-800-68CREDIT

(1-800-682-7334)

•LATE
PAYMENTS

• N O PRIOR
CREDIT

THE STATE THEATRE OF NEW JEP5EY~")-^ ' - ^ THC 3TA1C IHLAIHtur HLW *r,HJLi j •• -s.

( PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE J
presents
Irving Berlin's

Call Me Madam

Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto, De Franco & Magone, CPA's
Individual Income Tax Preparation
Tax planning and consulting
Non-Filer Assistance

"Personal financial planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
Free consultation by appointment (.
15 Village Plaza, South Orange—201-378-3300

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levine, Dr. Jean V. Nichols
South Orange Chiropractic tenter
Sportsinj'ines, head, neck and back pain
II yours it a chiropractic case, we "will tell you.
II not, wo will tell you loo.
15 Village Plaza, South Orange
201-761-0->22

ADVERTISE YOUR
PROFESSION FOR
$20.00 PER WEEK

CALL 1-800-564-8911

Physicians
Springfield Pediatrics
Rolando Lozano Md, F.A.A.P.
Immunization, Routine Baby Visits, ear piercing, sport
injuries, urgent and emergency care.
We accept all types of insurance plans and HMO's.
We speak Spanish and Portuguese. \
190 Meisel Avenue, Springfield, NJ 07081.
201-467-1009 Hours By Appointment

Psychotherapy
Phyllis A. Karan, M.S.W.
Steven M. Karr, L.C.S.W.
Individual, Pamily, Group Psychotherapy
and Counseling Adults And Adolescents
86 Summit Avenue 908-277-1009 or 277-0991 •
Summit, NJ 07901 By Appointment

Weight Specialist
Steven D. Belt M.D.
Weight Reduction (combination medication) Program,
os seen on "20/20" and "60 Minutes".
Plus Weight Support Group.
100 Northfield Avenue, West Orange, NJ
201-731-1535.

"Leslie Uggams, who stars as Washington
socialite Sally Adams, is as effervescent
as a bottle ofDom Perignon champagne.

Her supporting cast shines. Irving
Berlin's songs are delightful.

Charles Repole's direction is crisp^and
set designer Michael Anania and costume
designer Gregg Barnes have created the

loveliest production of the current Paper Mill season."

"Leslie Uggams commands attention with a stage presence that
few performers ever achieve ...is infectious and scintillating...

turns In a terrific performance ...is simply beautiful."

"Neal Benari has a great golden tenor voice...
exactly the right manly presence... is just right."

"Vanessa Dorman is beautiful with exquisite costumes that
set off her pale beauty"... "Jonathan Hadley and Leslie
Uggams In the lively fugue/duet 'You're Just in Love,'

a real show-stopper... he is perfect."

"The supporting cast glows, especially the male dancers
In tuxedos."

"As always the
Paper Mill's
design team

does an Impressive job creating
gorgeous costumes, elaborate sets,
and well-appointed lighting."

"Because CALL ME MADAM Is rarely
produced, this Is a treat for classic
theatre lovers who can see an
almost new Irving Berlin treasure."

Music & Lyrics by Irving Berlin • Book by Howard Lindsay & Russel Crouse

CALL ME MADAM will be entertaining
audiences through May 26

SPECIAL MOTHER'S DAY PERFORMANCE
ON SUNDAY, MAY 12, AT 3 P.M.

CALL 201-376-4343 • VISA & MasterCard
BROOKSIDE DRIVE, MILLBURN, NJ 07041

A Funded In part by the New Jersey State Council on the Arts/ * *
^ Dept. of State and the National Endowment for the Arts ^

Produced In association with Gene R. Korf and
The Blanche and Irving Laurie Foundation

The «bov» quote* ire tak*n from THE STAJWXDGEfi, THE DAILY RECOflD, ASBURY PARK PRESS, COURIER-NEWS, THE INDEPENDENT, THE TWO RIVER TIMES

Six Union County College students
arc conveying a telemarketing sales
pitch with the poise of veterans in the
industry despite their lack of previous,
related experience.

Their voiccj are resonant; their
delivery is articulate — and these stu-
dents enrolled in the college's market-
ing programs gain increased success
weekly as they garner solid promo-
tional leads through semester-long
internships at the Holiday Inn-North
Newark.

The students arc embarking on the
. training effort to get a bird's eye view
of what it's like to sell a service amid
a competitive hotel environment.
Each Thursday, they spend half the
day applying sales techniques learned
in the classroom to the practical work-
plao; scttin£^ParticJpatin£_in two^_
member teams, they ensure that their
approach is refined continually while
feeling their way through the tele-
marketing process.

At day's end, they all join for lunch
to discuss their day's results in a
brainslorming session. They talk
about promising leads and "bad
leads" when prospects reject their
contacts. They discuss how to pin-
point the appropriate contact within a
company, how to circumvent secreta-
ries, and what to do when there's no
choice but to work with voice mail.

Those participating in the intern-
ship from UCC arc as follows:
Michael Ga/.zola of Westficld; Lam-
ont Frecmand of Summit; Mark de
Los Reyes and Michcle Panarra, both
of Elizabeth; Mark Kicmpisty of
Clark, and Alyson Wolff of Scotch
Plains. These students are learning

• under the tutelage of Richard Scudcri,
the Holiday-Inn North's senior sales
manager, and under the overall direc-
tion of the college's marketing prog-
ram coordinator. Dr. Toby Grodner.

"It's hands-on training, which is the
only way to really teach marketing
skills," said Grodner of the intern-
ship's concept. "It reinforces what
they do in the classroom as a partner-
ship in learning."

At the start of the spring semester
in January, the interns got a tour and
overview of the upscale hotel facility,
located across the highway from
Newark International Airport. It is
frequented primarily by business
travellers worldwide, yet is situated
amid a corridor of other hotel faciltics
offering similar services. Through the
telemarketing effort, the Holiday Inn-
North wants to reinforce to prospec-
tive guests just how its services arc
distinguished from the others.

Scudcri developed a script to which
the students referred initially, but now
adapt their personal styles to enhance
the message conveyed. Each is given
a list weekly of active and inactive
hotel accounts with other leads gener-
ated through mail, directories, and the

- Urm'-i.au.'U-ioUcjuiioni.-OUici: lead
sources include business cards
obtained by Scuderi and trade show
contacts that he had developed.

"The leads are prc-qualified," he
said. "The goal is to get the students
focused and confident on the
telephone."

Role playing is featured as one par-
ticipant of the two-member teams
serves as the "devil's advocate," of
sorts, while Ihe other critiques his/her
classmate's telephone presentation.
All interns dress in proper business
attire, the men with shirts and tics and
the women with either a dress or dres-
sy slacks and blouse.

The sales manager notes how the
students enhanced their technique
during the past several months, with
most of them initially expressing tre-
pidation at approaching strangers on
the telephone. They were afraid they
would forget their cues, or worse yet,
that someone would ask a question
that went beyond their information
repertoire.

"They (students) learned to cus-
tomize the script to suit their own per-
sonalities," said Scuderi. "They have
developed an ability to assess the indi-
vidual with whom they are talking,
knowing almost instinctively what
approach to use on which people. The

s tudents have become more
aggressive."

Grodner selected the participating
interns based on their overall grade-
point average, level of demonstrated
maturi ty, conscient ious study
approach, and interest in exploring
marketing as a prospective career
field.

At the end of the internship, stu-
dents must submit a 10-page paper
relating their experience, which will
be co-evaluated by Grodner and
Scudcri.

Kicmpisty, who is employed cur-
rently in customer service at Eli-
zabcthtown Gas Co., Union, beams
while reporting a promising conversa-
tion with a South Carolina business-
man who requested information on
the hotel, where he would stay~wh71e~
visiting his son. The latter attends col-
lege in New Jersey, and the business-
man thought that the Holiday Inn-
North's accessible location to major
highways could be a personal
attraction.

"I've learned to feel people out,"
said Kiempisty. "I can tell early on in
the conversation who needs to talk,
and who needs to be talked to."

I a room across the hall, Gazzola
and Dc los Reyes, both of whom arc
18 years old, nonetheless, display an
equal amount of enthusiasm and gro-
fessionalism toward their work.' In
fact, the hotel has hired de los Reyes
as a part-time bellhop, where he gains
yet another perspective on the hectic
pace of a hotel environment.

Freeman says of his experience: "It
helps me to understand \he purpose of
marketing," to which his female coun-
terparts, Panarra and Wolff agree.
"The internship prepares you to speak
with presidents and chief executive
officers of companies," said Wolff.

Grodner says that plans are under-
way to make the internship program
become an integral part of Ihe markct-
ing curr iculum in upcoming
semesters.

AAA warns about scam artists
After the harsh winter, travelers

may be easy targets for scam artists
promising luxurious, warm-weather
getaways at bargain prices or even
free of charge, the AAA New Jersey
Automobile Club warns.

"Although most travel packages
being offered arc from legitimate sup-
pliers, a small number are from ven-
dors trying to rip off consumers," said
Dob Parente, manager of AAA's
Travel Agency in Springfield.

"Travel-scam operators use many
different techniques to lure victims,
including postcards, direct-mail sol-
icitations, expensive 900 telephone
numbers and false advertising," said
Parents. "Vacation certificates tempt
consumers with fabulous offers, but

__fall_short on delivering the package as
promised "—"usually by providing"
poor quality conditions and limited
availability.

"Consumers should be wary of
direct mail promises of being 'spe-
cially selected to receive a free trip,'
which may include hidden, expensive
costs or requirements to buy high-
priced products," he added. "Other
questionable offers may include
multi-day travel packages that are
greatly over-priced when costs are
figured separately."

In addition, consumers should be
caulious of high-pressure sales tactics

requiring an on-the-spot decision.
This overly aggressive approach is
characteristic of scam artists who
often skip town with the travelers'
money, leaving them empty-handed.

Consumers should ask for detailed,
written information, compare that to
what the salesperson promised, then
contact the airline, hotel or cruise line
directly to see what kind of deal
they're offering, Parente said.

AAA's Parcnic recommends these
additional consumer tips to avoid
being a travel scam victim:

• Be skeptical if the offer sounds
too good to be true. When in doubt,
book your vacation through a travel
agent.

• Use extreme caution when giving
your credit card or checking account
nu in6eT^)ver~lhe~ptIOTieT~fixccpTiOTis—
arc when you initiate the transaction
or when you are familiar with the
company and have verified the legiti-
macy of the travel package.

• Ask for a full disclosure of the
cancellation policy, including timing
and special conditions during the
sales pitch.

• Ask about extra charges, includ-
ing port taxes, service charges or
single supplements.

• Insist upon receiving written ver-
ification of all aspects of the travel
package before you book. Read the

small print and asterisks. This
documentation will be helpful if a dis-
pute arises.

• Ask" if the company "participates
in a consumer protection plan through
such organizations as the United
States Tour Operator Association or
the American Society of Travel
Agents.

• Reject any travel "prize" that
requires you to pay a fee or processing
charge.

• Check out the company by con-
tacting the Better Business Bureau or
the New Jersey Office of Consumer
Affairs.

• Once you have thoroughly
checked out the company and the
offer, and decide to book the trip, use
a credit card. This documentation will

-helpful-if-a-dispute-arises—
• Reconfirm the arrangements with

the hotel, airline or cruise line to ver-
ify your funds have been received and
reservations are confirmed.

The AAA New Jersey Automobile
Club, through offices in Florham
Park, Randolph, Springfield and Ver-
ona, provides worldwide travel agen-
cy services including airline and
cruise reservations; car rental and
hotel arrangements; and escorted and
independent tour packages to resi-
dents of Essex, Morris and Union
counties.

OBITUARIES
Nicola Trimarco

Nicola Trimarco, 72, of Clark died April 13 in Newark
Beth Jsrael Medical Center.

Born in Newark, Mr. Trimarco lived in Perth Amboy
before moving to Clark 33 years ago. He was the owner of
Nick Trimarco and Son. Jewelry Slore, Maplewood, for
more than 45 years. Mr. Trimarco served in the Army Air
Corps during World War II. He was a member of the
Union County Jewelers Bowling League.

Surviving are his wife, Ethel; two sons, Kenneth and
Richard; two daughters, Laura Cumbcrton and Judy
Evans; three sisters, Eleanor Schinestuhl, Rose Cittadino
and Minnie Carbone, and six grandchildren.

Mary E. Adams
Mary E. Adams, 66, of Clark died April 12 in Rahway

Hospital.
Born in Elizabeth, Mrs. Adams lived in Clark for 30

years. She was a personnel director and secretary of the
board of directors for E.W. Saybolt Inc. of Kenilworth,
where she worked for 40 years. Mrs. Adams retired in
1993.

Surviving is a sister, Florence Metz.

Born in Plainfield, Mr. Babich lived in Elizabeth before
moving to Clark 42 years ago. He was a truck driver with
Raritan Periodicals in Raritan before retiring in 1986. Mr.
Babich worked as a truck driver for 46 years with various
newspaper and magazine companies in New Jersey.

Surviving arc his wife, Helen E.; a son, Gary Alexander;
a daughter, Alessandra H. Ozolins; four brothers, Victor,
John, Frank and Nicholas; two sisters. Sonny Brodcrick
and Mary Keat, and a grandchild. " j

Walter S. Himpele

Helen Cygler
Helen Cygler, 88, of. Clark died April 13 in the Holly

Manor Nursing Home, Mendham.
Born in Roselle, Mrs. Cygler lived in Clark for many

years. She was a member of the Senior Citizens and
American Association of Retired Persons, both in Clark.

Surviving are a sister, Marie Sistek; a grandchild and
two great-grandchildren.

Alexander Babich
Alexander Babich, 75, of Clark died April 12 in the

Palms of Pasadena Hospital, Pasadena, Fla.

Winners of the county-wide Children's Dental Health Month Poster contest sponsored
and coordinated by the Union County Dental Society included the following students
from Clark and Rahway: Pictured above, from left are M.K. Hehnly School in Clark stu-
dents Joshua Jeney, grand prize winner; and Aimee Cutinellq, second prize; and from
Valley Road School were Michael Klimchack, first prize and Allison Smith; second prize.
From Rahway, pictured below, are stduents from Grover Cleveland School students
Lauren Burkhard, first prize; and George Aulert, second prize; and from Roosevelt
School were Megan Brindle, first prize; and John Stephan, second prize. Also pictured
are Co-chairmen Glenn Rosivack, Lee Kaswiner and Douglas Chester.

Locals win at poster contest
Union County Dental Society, working with the public

grammar schools in Union County, ran a county-wide
poster contest to celebrate February as Children's Dental
Health Month.

The idea of the contest is to promote dental health and
dental awareness through the fabrication of posters made
by children in the fourth grades throughout the grammar

-schools-rnHJniorrCounty:
Overall, nearly 2,000 children participated in the con-

test. These participating fourth-graders used the national
theme for children's Dental Health Month "Discover the
Clues to a Healthy Smile" which they incorporated into
their posters. They were then judged throughout the county
and 50 individuals representing 25 different schools were
invited to an awards night at Jahn's Restaurant in Union.

Through the sponsorship of Union County Dental Socie-
ty and Colgate Palmolive, these 50 individuals received
ribbons, gift certificates and an evening of hor d'oeuvres
and soft drinks at Jahn's Reastuarant. The 50 winners were
accompanied by parents, grandparents, siblings, friends
and teachers, leading to a gathering of more than 200
people.

Winners of the county-wide Children's Dental Health
Month Poster Contest sponsored and coordinated by the
Union County Dental Society from James Caldwell School
in Springfield were the following: Joelle Centonni, first
prize, and Michael Rizzolo, second prize, and from Sand-
meicre School were Laura Johnson, first prize, and Marc
Cicchino, second prize. Aside from these winners, two
grand prizes were awarded; one to a boy and one to a girl
chosen from the 50 winners.

This year's grand prize winners were Amanda Strahan
from Sherman School in Roselle Park and Joshua Jeney
fromM.K. Hehnly School in Clark. These grand prize win-
ners represented the two best done posters in the entire

county. They will receive a S100 U.S. Savings Bonds, spe-
cial grand prize ribbons, and four tickets each to see Rin-
gling Bros. Barnum & Bailey Circus on a special day spon-
sored by the New Jersey Dental Association. The poster
contest and the awards ceremony were both an unqualified
success.

Union County Dental Society is a component organiza-

believe in the highest standards in dentistry today. The
dentists coordinating the county-wide contest ,-were Dr.
Glen Rosivack, a pediatric dentist in Union; Dr. Lee Kas-
winer, an orthodontist in Springfield; Dr. Douglas Chester,
a general dentist in Union, and presently president of the
Union County Dental Society; Dr. Jack Zuber, a general

dentist in Union, and Dr. David Klugman, a general dentist
from Kenilworth. They volunteered their time and efforts
to coordinate and organize all these activities.

Other activities, including school assemblies, classroom
presentation and lectures and office visitations were done
throughout the county by pinion County Dental Society
dentists to celebrate National Children's Dental Health
Month. This is the 13th consecutive year Union County
Dental Society has sponsored these activities.

Interviews slated
The Union County Rape Crisis Center is interviewing

for the following groups:
• a group for teenage female survivors of rape age 13 to

17.
• a group for adult female survivors of rape.
• a group for young adult survivors age 19 to 30 address-

ing different kinds of sexual assault.
The Union County Rape Crisis Center is located at 300

North Avenue East, Westfield, 07090.

Walter S. Himpele, 79, of Clark died April 17 in Rah-
way Hospital.

Born in Newark, Mr. Himpele lived in Irvington before
moving to Clark 49 years ago. He was a supervisor for
Bristol-Myers, Hillside, where he worked for 40 years
before retiring in 1982. Mr. Himepele served in the Army
during World War II and was a charter member of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars Post 7363, Clark. He was a member
of the American Association of Retired Persons, Clark.

Surviving are his wife of 56 years, Doris; three sons,
Donald, Richard and William; a daughter, Karen Dunning;
14 grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

Louis Stern
Louis Stern, 86, of Washington, formerly of Clark, died

April 19 in the Capital Hill Nursing Center, Washington.
Bom in Newark, Mr. Stem lived in Irvington, Clark,

Plantation, Fla., and Branchburg before moving to
Washington. He was a vice president of consumer lending
for Midlantic Bank in Bloomfield for more than 30 years
and retired in 1974. Mr. Stem graduated from the Ameri-
can Institute of Banking, Newark, in 1941 with an associ-
ate's degree. He was a 32nd degree member of the Spring-
field F&AM.

Surviving are two sons, Morris and Larry, and four
grandchildren.

Job search on the Internet
Wouldn't it be great if job listings,

employment data, or labor market
information were simply and easily
accessible on your home or office
computer? Or, you can find social ser-
vices without having to visit five or
six state agencies.

All of that information and more is
available on-line for workers, stu-
dents, employers and job seekers who
check out the Workforce New Jersey
Public Information Network on the
Internet.

WNJPIN is the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Labor's web site, an on-line
information source for job seekers as
well as employers. The public can
now access department's web site at
HTTP:/WWW.WNJPIN.STATE.NJ.
US.

By accessing WNJPIN, clients are
linked to the information and services

of the Department of Labor as well as
the Departments of Commerce and
Economic Development, Community
Affairs, Human Services, Education,
and Veteran Affairs. Links to other
web sites compliment WNJPIN. One
such site is America's Job Bank
where employers can list job openings
and workers can begin a nationwide
job search.

Halfway around the world, a busi-
ness can find New Jersey's labor
market information. "By advertising
the benefits of New Jersey's business
environment to a global economy,
WNJPIN becomes a valuable tool for
economic development as well as
social services," said Calderone.

"WNJPIN provides a self-service
alternative to the status quo. Delivery
of government support and informa-
tion is now more efficient with greater

public access. Workforce New
Jersey's web site embodies the princi-
ples of Workforce New Jersey: uni-
versal access,'customer choice, prog-
ram integration, and performance
drive outcome based results. Today's
economy demands multiple skills
from workers who face, on average,
six career changes in their lifetime.
WNJPIN provides' our workforce an
edge to meet those demands," Caldcr-.
one said.

WNJPIN was developed by Work-
force New Jersey, New Jersey's one-
stop career system. Funded by a $5.1
million grant provided by the U.S.

Department of Labor and headed by
the New Jersey Department of Labor,
Workforce New Jersey has gone on-
line, providing job-related informa-
tion on training, education, job list-
ings, labor market information and
support services.
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Little League season
kicks off with parade

The Clark Little League announced the 1996 season will kick off Saturday
with a parade.

All 392 children and approximately 120 managers, coaches and team
mothers will line up at Johnson High School at 8:30 a.m. The parade will begin
at approximately 9:30 a.m.

The parade will march down Westiield Avenue, then turn left down Raritan
Road to Ruddy Street and into the Little League complex. The parade will be
followed by opening day ceremonies at Bozse Field. Immediately following the
ceremonies the season will start at 11 a.m. with games in all divisions.

Lt. Jimmy Zizza from the Clark Police Department will be the parade chair-
men organizing all traffic control, the parade line up and sponsor co-operation.

The Little League invited all Clark residents to come oul and line up the
streets to watch the children march. It is sure to be a great event for all several
teams are building floats to be in the parade.

In other news, league president Rudy Daunno has set the date for the annual
Little League Golf Classic. The outing which will be held June 3 at Colonia
Country Club in Colonia is open loaJi-Thc outing-iiicingjjfild forj.hejiurjios^
of raising money for the construction of a tee ball field at the league complex.

The outing includes lunch, day of golf, a cocktail hour followed by an awards
dinner where prizes will be handed out to the tournament winners. The cost is
set at S150 per person. Those who plan to attend should contact Rudy Daunno at
272-3071.

This year tec ball age children — the 5 and 6 year olds — will be sent to
Valley School to play some of their games because of lack of space.

Hole sponsorships are available at a cost of SI00 per hole to any person,
organization or business interested in helping.

Locals to study in Denmark
The Rotary program known as

Group Study Exchange will be send-
ing a group of young men and wonien
from central New Jersey to Denmark
in September for a five-week cultural
and educational visit.

The exchange is funded by The
Rotary Foundation and the two dis-
tricts involved in the exchange. Each
team member is responsible for per-
sonal and incidental expenses
incurred.

The team will consist of four non-
Rotarian business or professional men
and women and a Rotarian team
leader.

Requirements for team member-
ship are as follows:

• must be employed on a full-time
basis in a recognized business or pro-
fessional job for the last two years at
the time of application;

• must be committed to remaining
in the work force for a considerable
time after the exchange;

• must be a U.S. citizen and work
or reside in Union, Somerset, Mercer,
Middlesex or Hunlerdon counties,
and

• must be willing and able to speak
to Rotary clubs and other organiza-
tions upon returning home.

For more information, contact
Michael M. Vieira, 2511 Allen Ave.,
Union; (908) 686-6570.

Resident visits governor at Drumthwacket
Gov. Christine Todd Whitman

and Secretary of State Lonna R.
Hooks hosted a special reception
for the Ethnic Advisory Council
and Martin Luther King, Jr. Com-
mission on March 15, at DrUm-
thwackct, the governor's mansion
in Princeton.

Clark resident Virginia Apclian
was aHynvited guest to this recep-
tion. Apelian is a member of the
Governor's Ethnic Advisory Coun-
cil representing all the Armenian
communities in New Jersey.

Apelian, a community leader in
many facets, also being a history
enthusiast, and the past president of
the Clark Historical Society, said
DMrruhwackeliias ajong-connec^
tion with New Jersey's history. The
first governor to live in the central
portion was Charles Smith Olden.
He built it in 1835 and became New
Jersey's 28th chief executive in
1860.

Olden was inspired by the
architecture of New Orleans, where
he had been in business for nine
years before returning to New
Jersey in 1834.

This mansion was one of the
most elegant in Princeton. Olden's
vision resulted in the "Colossal"
portico that extends the full heights
and width of the original mansion
and features the six massive pillars
topped by Ionic capitals. Olden
died at home in 1876 at age of 77.
During his life, he was a state sena-
tor, a judge, a member of (he com-
mission that planned the State
House. He was also treasurer and a
trustee of the College of New
Jersey, which became Princeton
University in 1896, and he was the
president of the Electoral College
which re-elected Ulysses S. Grant
in 1872.

Clark resident Virginia Apelian, right, was a guest at Gov. Christine Whitman's special
reception for the Ethnic Advisory Council.and Martin Luther King, Jr. Commission on
March 15, at Drumthwacket.

Drumthwacket was bought by
the state in 1966 with money from
the Green Acres Fund and the New
Jersey Terccnterary Commission.
The mansion was used occasionally
for fundraising and similar events.

In 1981, Drumlhwackct was.
designated the official residence of
the governor of New Jersey.

In a historical vein, Apelian,

immediate past president of Clark
Historical Society, was instrumen-
tal in helping to save the Oak Ridge
Chili House through Assemblymen
Bagger and Augustine of District
22. This house is part of a parcel of
prooprty that was^ given as land
grant from King George I in the
1600s. This house was passed
lliruugh six generations of the
Bowne-Robinson family before it

was purchased by the company that
created the golf course. Then, the
company sold it to Union County in
1973.

"History is very important to
face the future. It teaches us of the
past glories, and mistakes; and
hopefully we all leam from it. It
reinstates the values, art, creativity,
leadership and survival," said
Apelian.

NEWS CLIPS
Rahway

Free clinic
The city of Rahway will be holding

its annual free anti-rabies clinic for
dogs and cats on May 14-15 al the
Main Street Firehouse and May 16 at
the Maple Avenue Firehouse.
• The hours will be 6-7 p.m. Dogs
must be on leash and cats must be
brought in carriers. There is a dona-
tion of $1 for each cat vaccinated.

Flea market
Rahway Boy Scouts, Troop 47, will

hold a Fall Craft/Flea Market on May
-t8-from-9-a,rrL-lo-4-p.m.-witij-a-xaiD—
date of May 19.

The event will be held at Roosevelt
School, St. George's Avenue. For
more information call 381-8692 or
388-7268.

Frost day
The Friends of the Rahway Public

Library have rescheduled "An Even-
ing of Robert Frost" to May 2 starting
at 7:30 p.m. in the library.

There is no charge for this event.
The guest speaker will be William
Evans, a professor at Kean College.
He is an author of a book on Frost.

Graduation
The PTA at Rahway High School is

requesting support for the school's
Project Graduation. The PTO has a
bin at the back of the high school for
washed aluminum cans.

Receipts from Davidson Foodtown
in Clark as well as Snapple caps also
should be sent to the school. Bins
have been placed around the city for
recycling hardcover books, maga-

. zincs and old clothes.
All donations should be made to

Project Graduation, c/o PTO Rahway
High School, Madison Avenue, Rah-
way, NJ 07065.

NAACP meeting
The monthly membership meeting

of the Rahway NAACP will take
place on Monday at 7:30 p.m. The
meeting will take place at the Second
Baptist Church, 378 East Milton Ave.

Environment meetings
The Rahway Environmental Com-

mission has announced its meeting
schedule for the year. Meetings will
be held at 7 p.m. at the Rahway Public
Library on the following Thursdays:
May 9, June 13, July 11, August 8,
Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 14 and Dec.
12.

Parking meetings
The Parking Authority of the City

of Rahway will hold its regular meet-
ing at 18 Poplar St. on the following

dates and times: May 1, June 5, July 3,
Aug. 7, Sept. 4, Oct. 2, Nov. 6 and
Dec. 4, all at 7:30 p.rrt

Trustee meetings
The Board of Trustees of the Rah-

way Center Management Corpora-
tion, trading as Rahway Center Part-
nership, will meet at 7 p.m. in the El
Bodcgon Restaurant, 169 West Main
St., on the following dates: Wednes-
day, May 22 and June 26. For more
information call 396-3545. •

Blood pressure
Blood pressure screenings are held

on the first Tuesday of each month
from 3-6 p.m. at the conference room
adjacent to the circulation desk in the
public library, 1175 St. Georges Ave.

-For-more-informatiort-r..ill 388:0261.

Trips available
The next meeting of American

Association of Retired Persons Rah-
way Chapter 607 will be held today at
noon at the Knights of Columbus
Hall, 80 West Inman Ave.

Trips to Atlantic City are held the
first Thursday of the month. Tickets
arc now on sale for the trip to Cape
Cod, May 13-17, five days and four
nights.

For more information and reserva-
tions call Betty Martin at 388-0202.

Impact on education
The Middle Grades Project is a

group of parents working with the
middle school faculty and administra-
tion to affect policy.

Accomplishments include the initi-
ation of parent-teacher conferences,
the newsletter, the parent handbook
and a more informative back-to-
school night.

Anyone interested in more infor-
mation may contact Sondra Baily at
499-0724 or Edward Yergolonis at
396-1025.

Lifesaving course
Rahway Hospital is an accredited

basic life support training center of
the American Heart Association.

The hospital offers a wide range of
courses, including adult and pediatric
heartsaver, cardiopulmonary resusci-
tation for health-care providers,
instructor-level and renewal courses.

Courses are in the evening at the
hospital. Registration is required for
all courses and space is limited. To
obtain scheduling information and to
register, contact the hospital's educa-
tion department at 499-6193.

Coping with split
Visions, a support group for

divorced, separated and widowed
individuals, meets the second and
fourth Sundays of each month at St.
Helen's Parish Center. 1600 Rahway
Ave., Westfield, at 7 p.m.

For details, call Gloria Ryan at
518-0836.

Sharing the work
Home Share program of Union

County is looking for volunteers to do
light office work on a weekly or
monthly basis. Training is provided.
Home Share is a service that helps
match home owners who wish to
share their homes with people who
need housing.

For more information, contact
Sophia Smith, coordinator of the
program, at 80 West Grand St., F.li-
zabeth, or call 354-3040.

Clark

FislTancncFiips
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Clark

Volunteer Emergency Squad will
hold a fish and chips dinner on May 3
from 5-7 p.m. at the Clark Squad
House, 795 Raritan Road.

Take-out orders will be available
and tickets are $8 for adults and $3.50
for children.

The Ladies Auxiliary will also have
a bake sale at that time. For additional
information call 381-9402 or
233-4506.

Show and sale
The Clark Art Association will

hold its 12th annual indoor show and
sale in the Ayers Meeting Room of
the Clark Public Library. Show dates .
are April 26-May 1 and will be open
to the public during regular hours.
'Anyone with questions should call
381-5672.

DC trip
The American Legion Clark l'ost

328 Veterans Organization is running
a bus trip to Washington on May 18.
Post members will visit the Vietnam
Wall, the Korean Monument, the
Washington Monument, and the
Arlington Cemetery. The price of the
trip is $30 per person, food and bever-
ages included.

The bus will depart from the Clark
Post parking, lot at 7 a.m. and will
return at 7 p.m. Proceeds from the trip
will benefit New Jersey Vietnam Vet-
erans Education Center in Holmdel.
Contact Ed Smela 499-0555 or
574-8374 or stop at the post for
tickets.

Ham dinner
The Knights of Columbus, Bishop

Justin J. McCarthy Council number
5503 of 27 Westfield Avenue, Clark,
will hold a Family Ham Dinner on
Sunday at the hall.

Dinner will be held from 1-5 p.m.
In addition to the ham, there will be
vegetables, potatoes, coffee or tea and
dessert plus a complimentary bever-
age before the meal.

Prices will be $7.50 for adults,
$3.50 for children. All are welcome.

Book sale
The Friends of the Clark Public

Library are sponsoring a book siilc at
the library today through Saturday.
The sale will be held downstairs in the
meeting room during open hours.

Donations arc welcome nml maybe
dropped off this week. No text Ixmks
;\nd CIK;YCIOI>C<.1I;»S will he ivcccplcd.

Bayern Abend
The Dcutschei (Miib of (Mark Inc.,

located at 7K7 Featherbed Lane, will
celebrate Bayern Abend on Saturday
starting al (rM) p.m. Music will be
provided by Adler Family. The cvcnl
is open to the public and admission is
S5.

Seniors breakfast
—Thr
Association and the First Aid Squad
will sponsor a free pancake breakfast,
open to nil C'lnrk senior citizens. The
breakfast Will be held May 5 from K
a.m. to noon at the (lark First Aid
Squad Duilding mi Riirilan Uoad.

Raising funds
St. Agnes School. .142 Madison

Hill Road, will hold a fund-raiser on
Saturday at. d:45 p.m. in the school
auditorium. Refreshments will he
served. Tickets urc $5. For more
information, call the school at
381-0X50.

Library meetings
The Board of Trustees of the Clark

Public Library has set the following
riveting dates for 1996: Wednesday,
May 22, June 26. July 24, Aug. 28,
Sept. 25, Oct. 23, Nov. 20, Dec. 18
tuvd a reorganization meeting on' Jan.
K.

Library news
Hours for the Clark Public Library

arc as follows: Mondays, Wednes-
days and Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 9
p.m.; Tuesdays and Fridays, 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.

For more information, call the
library at 388-5999.

Doing lunch
The Union County Regional High

School District offers low-cost
lunches to its students, and provides
free lunches to children from house-
holds of gross incomes at or below
federally established standards.

Applications for both the reduced
price and the free lunch programs
have been mailed to the parents of all
of the high school students, and addi-
tional forms are available at each of
the three high schools.

These applications may be submit-
ted at any time during the school year.
For more information about these
programs, contact Director of Special
Services John Christiano at 376-6300,
F.xt. 280.

Work data available on-line
Wouldn't it be great if job listings, employment data, or labor market infor-

mation were simply and easily accessible on your home or office computer? Or,
you can find social services without having to visit five or six state agencies.

All of that information and more is available on-line for workers, students,
employers and job seekers who check out the Workforce New Jersey Public
Information Network on the Internet.

WNJPIN is the New Jersey Department of Labor's web site, an on-line infor-
mation source for job seekers as well as employers. The public can now access
department's web site at HTTP:/WWW.WNJPIN.STATE.NJ.US.

liy accessing WNJPIN, clients are linked to the information and services of
the Department of Labor as well as the Departments of Commerce and Eco-
nomic Development, Community Affairs, Human Services, Education, and
Veteran Affairs. Links to other web sites compliment WNJPIN. One such site is
America's Job Bank where employers can list job openings and workers can
begin a nationwide job search.

Halfway around the world, a business can find New Jersey's labor market
information. "By advertising the benefits of New Jersey's business environ-
ment to a global economy, WNJPIN becomes a valuable tool for economic
development as well as social services," said Calderone.

"WNJPIN provides a self-service alternative to the status quo. Delivery of
'government support and information is now more efficient with greater public
access. Workforce New Jersey's web site embodies the principles of Workforce
New Jersey: universal access, customer choice, progranTuitegfali6nTah"d~pcf~''
formunce drive outcome based results. Today's economy demands multiple
skills from workers who face, on average, six career changes in their lifetime.
WNJPIN provides our workforce an edge to meet those demands," Calderone
said.

WNJPIN was developed by Workforce New Jersey, New Jersey's one-stop
career system. Funded by a $5.1 million grant provided by the U.S. Department
of Labor and headed by the New Jersey Department of Labor, Workforce New
Jersey has gone on-line, providing job-related information on training, educa-
tion, job listings, labor market information and support services.

SHARE THE JOY
Birth announcements will appear every Thursday in the Linden
Leader,' Roselle Spectator, Rahway Progress and the Clark
Eagle. Just lill out thejorm below and mail it to:

STORK CLUB
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109

Union, NJ . 07083
YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT WILL APPEAR
FREE OF CHARGE, OUR GIFTTO YOU

. _ in

pound, ounce son/daughter (named)

and measured was born

• Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.

. of (town) He/she joins a (brother

or sister, or brothers and/or sisters).

Mrs. _, the former.

ofand Mrs.

the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Maternal great-grandparents are

(of town)

.. Paternal great-grandparents are

., is the daughter of Mr.

. (town). Her husband is

of (town)

of (town)

SPORTS
CALL isom 686-9898 X-1 nlcrti four t • twlow'.

M m Your Communtr/t Sttt

Infosource
Your Communic/t Boura

2* HOUR VOICE IHFOWMATlQtt SERVICE

" BA9KBJH.L/SOFTBAU. '

7400 SC0r6S 7401 Schedules

Basketball team
crowned champs

The Clark fifth grade travelling
asketball team became the undis-
uted champions of the Garden
tate Basketball League by defeat-

ng St. Helen's of Westfield 34-27
the championship game.

Clark, after taking the regular

LOCAL SPORTS
HIGHLIGHTS

eason title with a 9-1 record, swept
:s two playoff games. Taking out
Vestfield Recreation in the scmifi-
lal, and then beating St. Helen's in
he title game, ended Clark's season
t an impressive 11-1 mark in its
rst year in the league.
With Clark holding a slim 9-8

ead at the half, the boys went to
/ork in the third quarter. Jon Mclli
lad two big baskets and got strong
upport from Shaun Griffin, Robbie
iydock and Robbie Scisscl and led
9-14 after three quarters.

In the fourth quarter. Griffin,
delli and Kevin Closs shared a
ozen points among them to open
p a 13-point lead. The big player
f the game was Chris Cancro with
league-high 17 rebounds in the

;amc. Great efforts again by all the
layers: Keith Bobrowski, Danny
blatrella, Ralph Burnett, Ray
4egill, Michael Vied and Tommy
ill were very important to this

ucccssful season.

Varisty Club holds
all-media auction

The Johnson Varsity Club will
•e sponsoring an art auction Thurs-
day, May 2, at (he Johnson Region-
1 High School cafeteria.

The auction will feature art in all
iiedia and price ranges and is coor-
jnated by Marlin Art Inc., of New
fork. Proceeds will benefit the
oh n son Regional a t h l e t i c
rograms.

Preview ot the ;irl will begin al 7
i.m. and bidding'will commence at
5 p.m. Admission is S.S per person
md a door prize raffle will be held

Tickets can IH: purchased by call-
,ng Ken Drake at 388-7224 and are
also available al Robbie's Camera,
Maria's Deli, Tarantella's Risloran-
e and Baumel's Liquors in Clark,
Ml major credit cards arc accepted.

Roselle Catholic

The 14th annual All County
Basketball Camp will be held at
Roselle Catholic High School the
weeks of June 24-28 and July 8-12.

The camp is for boys and girls
ages 8-17.

The camp is co-directed by
Roselle Catholic coach Pat Hagan
and Scton Hall Prep coach Bob Far-
rell. The camp will stress funda
mentals and the concepts of team
play and sportsmanship.

The camp will run (Monday
through Friday) from 9 a.m. to 3:30

m.

Tuition is S125 per child for on
week, S240 for two weeks and dis
counts arc available for more than
one camper per family. The pric
includes instruction by a profes
sional staff, camp T-shirt and cam]
insurance.

More information may b
obtained by calling Hagan t
908-241-3657 or Farrell a
201-276-6022.

Despite 8-0 start, team still untested
By Michael Zlegler

Assistant Sports Editor
There hasn't been much that the

Johnson Regional High School soft-
ball team has done wrong this season,
jumping out to an 8-0 start as of Tues-
day, but then it hasn't been asked to
do a whole lot cither.

"Our pitching has been so domin-
ant that our defense has not been chal-
lenged much," Johnson coach Steve

secure starting positions in the out-
field simply because we have not seen
them have to make that many plays."

But that will all change next week
when the Crusaders face conference
rival Governor Livingston Tuesday
and Friday and a much improved Rah-
way team Wednesday.

"We'll find out where arc defen-
sively after next week," Pctruzzelli
said. "The way things have shaped up,
next week should also decide who's in'
command of the conference."

As of Tuesday, Janet Evans had
worked her way into the starting
lineup and Sherry Duester has looked
solid in practice. Unfortunately,
Duester hasn't had a ball hit her way
while she's been in the game.

Although- Johnson—is-trying—to
replace all of last year's outfield, the
pitching staff has been even more
impressive than a year ago. Karen
Kolmos, in her sophomore campaign,
has improved the little things in her
pitching. She knows how to use the
count to her advantage more, espe-
cially when she is ahead of a batter.

H.S. Softball
and has also added a clever screwball
which runs in on right handed hitters.

Kelly Mulligan has improved tre-
mendously, and although she is not as
overpowering as Kolmos, the Crusad-
ers lose very little when she is on the
mound.

Kolmos has not let a ball out of the

hitter in a 12-2 win over New Provi-
dence Monday. Mulligan, who has
gotten most here batters out in the
infield has not been hit hard. When
she has been taken to the outfield, it's
mostly on routine fly balls.

However, the team did suffer its
first real set back when starting catch-

er Amy Gentry went down with a torn
thigh muscle while running sprints in
the gym. She tried to come back last
week put reinjured the leg and is now
out indefinately. Nicole Lanigan has
filled in behind the plate1 untile she
returns.

The Crusaders' success has come
from their ability to stay focused in
every game and by playing to their
potential.

^'Wc'vc tried to keep the theme of
treating every game as anTmporTaiir
one," Pctruzzelli said. 'The big totals
we've been putting up have not hurt
our performance and we haven't
formed any bad habits against teams
we've dominated."

Against New Providence Monday,
Kolmos struck out 12 and allowed no

walks in five innings of work. Tara
Tummincllo doubled, singled and had
knocked in three while scoring twice.
Erica Russo went 3-for-3 with a dou-
ble and two singles while Nicole
Dcmpscy drove in three runs on two
hits to continue Johnson's solid per-
formances from the plate.

"Although we've put up some big
numbers so far," Pctruzzelli said, "we
haven't faced the tough pitchers we
expect to" fn tluT" iYcxI~couptc""of
weeks."

The Crusaders last year played its
best ball during the toughest part of
their schedule, if it happens again this
season, Johnson could be instore for
another title run.

Erica Russo tags the ball for one of her three hits
against New Providence. Russo went 3-for-3 with
three RBI.

M I!y .Michael ZicSrrr

Shortstop Tara Tumminello avoids the runner to catch a throw on this stolen base
attempt during Johnson's 12-2 victory over New Providence Monday.

Indians are driving ball hard
but hitting it right at defense
Pitching must improve for team to have much success

Chris Kaban avoids the slide of Colin Ballantyne while
attempting to turn a double play during Rahway's 17-5
loss to Summit Monday.

By Michael Zlegler
Assistant Sports Editor

Ask most high school baseball
coaches what the one element necces-
sary for a team to win is, and
9-out-of-10 will say pitching. Rahway
High School baseball coach Bill
Dolan is no exception to that statistic.

Unfortunately, he has very litUc
because four are injured.

"We've got five guys who can. all
throw the ball real well," Dolan said,
"but they're either not ready or have
arm injuries."

Bob Lester, Brian Page, Ryan
Gcnsch and Greg Ronkiewicz are all
nursing sore arms with Page the most
serious — experiencing pain both in
and behind the shoulder. The injuries
have even effected them when their
not pitching.

"It's got us scratching our heads
trying to figure out where to play
these kids in certain positions," Dolan
said. "I try to protect them in the out-
field, but then I've got holes left in the
infield."

Dolan said he cannot bring any
junior varsity players up to pitch

because they are nol ready for the
increased talent level. And to make
matters worse, the toughest part of
Rahway's schedule comes up next
week, including the start of the Union
County Tournament — which held its
seeding meeting last night.

H.S. Baseball
After starting the season 5-3, Rah-

way has dropped its last three games
to fall to 5-6. Monday, the Indians lost
17-5 to a hot-hitting Summit team
after dropping games to Scotch Plains
and Irvington.

But Rahway has five guys who
have starting hitting the ball well.

Rafael Arroyo is batting .370 from
the fourth spot with nine RBI on three
doubles and one triple to lead the
team. Tom Crowefl is second with a
.333 average with three doubles, three
triples and six RBI. Bill Holensak and
Craig Hilyard lead the team in power
and RBI totals. Holensak has driven
in 12 with a homer and two doubles
while batting .310, and Hilyard has
gone deep twice, has driven in 10 and

is batting .286. The next highest batter
is Greg Ronkiewicz at .207 with four
RBI.

Against Irvington, the Indians out
hit their opponent 7-2 in a 4-3 loss,
hut stranded 18 runners on base.
Again, Rahway hit the ball hard, but it
was right at people.

The one bright spot for Rahway has
been the progress of Hilyard's pitch-
ing. He threw a four-hitter at Irving-
ton and only one was sharply hit. He's
steadily improved with each outing
and should be effective if he stay's
healthy.

"The potential is there," Dolan
said. "But we're not executing from
the mound."

In the 59% innings the pitchers have
thrown, they have given up a total of
66 walks. Of those 66, 31 have come
around to score.

"You cannot expect to win if your
pitching staff continues to give up the
walks that we are," Dolan said. "The
top of the order is starting to hit real
well but we need more production out
of the bottom of our lineup."

Get Sports Information ByTelephone!
Call (908) 686-9898 & enter a four-digit selection # below:

HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS
Check out the latest happenings with area high school
teams for the Baseball and Softball seasons
by entering the selection numbers below:

7400 Scores MENU

7402 Baseball Scores
7403 Softball Scores

7401 Schedules MENU

7406 Baseball Schedules
7407 Softball Schedules

It's Fun!
It's Easy!
It's Free!

Call
Today!

NATIONAL SCORES
3100 NBA Scores
3102 NHL Scores
3104 NL Baseball Scores
3105 AL Baseball Scores

SCHEDULES/LINES
3120 NBA Schedules
3121 NHL Schedules
3122 NL Baseball
3123 AL Baseball

NATIONAL SPORTS
DAILY UPDATES
3130 NBA Update
3131 NHL Update
3132 NL Baseball Update
3133 AL Baseball Update

3134 NFL Update
3137 Olympic Preview
3106 Golf Update
3107 Tennis Update
3103 Auto Racing Update
3108 Pro Wrestling
3109. Boxing Reports
3090 Sports Commentary
3095 College Basketball Report

M m Your Community's Best

Infosource
24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE
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For .more on Intotourc: call (908) 886-7700 axt. 311
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Clark-based health-care store expands
The first health-care superstore in

the East, Take Good Care, based in
Clark, will open today in Springfield.

Take Good Care will offer health
and wellncss products and services
with an emphasis on customer
service.

"Never before have consumers
found their health-care needs met so
completely in a single retail location,"
said Joyce Greenberg, chairman of
Take Good Care. "Consumers will
find the products they need, the infor-
mation they want and the service they
deserve as (hey make choices regard-
ing the care of (heir health and well-
being."

Customers will be people of all
a^csMhosc who are recuperating from
injury of illness; those ~secTciinfsoIii-~
tions for issues related to aging or
chronic conditions; thcisc with special
needs, such as nursing mothers; and
those interested in non-tradiiional.
wellncss measures and preventative
health care.

"Whether it's walkers, wheelchairs,
skin care products, nutritionor home-
opathy, we will provide full-service
health-care products and services for
our shoppers," said Grcenberg. "We
take a holistic approach to health care,
looking at lifestyle issues behind
medical needs so we can provide
complete solutions to health-care
needs."

"We also sec our role as enhancing
the quality of our customers' lives,
whether matching them with products
that help them live independently or
simply introducing them to the bene-
fits of aromatherapy, for example."

The layout of Take Good Care was
designed with the consumers" needs
in mind, as well as to create a pleasant
environment.

"Take (iood Care will transform
the experience of shopping for health-
care needs into an enjoyable one,"
said Greenberj;.

The physical environment of the
20,000-squ.irc-foot store will be in
sharp contrast lo traditional surgical
supply stores.

"The image thai comes to most
peo pTc's'ini nils'when "they think -about -
shopping for their medical needs is a
small, dark shop with limited choice,
high prices and lots of confusion —
pretty depressing, really," said
Greenberg.

"We've created an entirely new
approach at Take Good Care. The
superstore design1 is bright, attractive
and roomy. Our customers will have
plenty of space to try out merchandise
and shop in comfort. They can expect
fair pricing and generous return poli-
cies on all merchandise," she added.

At Take Good Care, consumers
will be able lo step into model rooms,
including a bathroom, bedroom and

kitchen, so that staff members can
demonstrate how to use the equip-
ment and products.

An example of our commitment to
services is the room dedicated to the
use of community education and
seminars. Daily seminars on subjects
such as stroke prevention and living
with diabetes will be provided by loc-
al chapters of associations and health-
care organizations, health-care exper-
ts and Take Good Care staff members
and suppliers. "We envision Take
Good Care as a community resource,"
said Greenberg.

A trained sales staff will provide
personal attention and expertise to
consumers. Sales associates will act
as floor consultants who offer advice

—- la- consumers -on-thcir_mcdical_pro-.
ducts and lifestyle needs.

Among the services offered will be
a fleet of vans that will deliver equip-
ment on a scheduled basis six days a
week; emergency oxygen delivery
seven days a week.

"In today's managed care environ-
ment, consumers have more responsi-
bility for decisions about their own
well-being than ever before. As they
find their way through the confusing
maze of change in health-care policies
and procedures. Take Good Care
meets the needs for informed gui-
dance and a full-service shopping,"
Greenberg said.

The Take Good Care company is
based in Clark. Based upon its recent
merger with Ackerman Medical Sup-
plies in Edison, Take Good Care can
call upon a 10-year history of retail,
merchandising and financial talents.

Located at the center median of
Route 22, Take Good Care will be
open seven days a week from 10 a.m.
to 9 p.m., with the exception of Sun-
day when it will open at 11 a.m. and
close at 5 p.m., and Saturday when it
will open at 9 a.m.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Area blood drives scheduled
The Blood Center of New Jersey, formerly the North

Jersey Blood Center, has scheduled several blood drives .al
area locations and is asking healthy adults to call and sign
"up to donate.

Donors must be 18 years of age. Seventeen-year-olds
may donate with parental permission. There is no upper
age limit for donors provided they have donated within the
last two years, or have a doctor's note.

People with cold or flu symptoms should wait until they
are feeling better before donating, and there is a 72-hour
deferral for dental work, including routine teeth cleaning.

Dates and lime of blood drives planned around the coun-
ty are as follows: May I, Arthur Johnson High School
Westfield Avenue, Clark, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Governor
Livingston High School. 175 Watchung Avc, Berkeley
Heights, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.; Westfield Rordcn Realty,
Quimby and Elm streets, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.; Union
Hospital, 1000 Galloping Hill Road, Union, 3 to 7 p.m.;

May 3, Rahway High School, 1012 Madison Ave., 8:30
a.m. to 3-p.m.; May 5, Summit Jewish Community Center,
fi7 Kent Place Blvd., 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.; May 10, Over-
look Hospital, Morris Avenue, Summit, 5 to 8:30 p.m.;
Union County Courthouse, Elizabethtdwn Plaza, Eli-
zabeth, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; May 11, Moose Lodge 913,
43/115 Luttgen Road, Linden, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Knights of
Columbus 3946, 112 West 1st Avenue, Roselle, 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.; May 12, Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center, Park
and Randolph roads. Plainfield, 4 to 8 p.m.; Trinity Espis-
copal Church, North and Forest avenues, Cranford, 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m.; May 14, Lincoln Technical Institute, 2299
Vauxhall Road, Union, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., and May 15, Eli-
zabeth Sports Club, 1135 Springfield Road, Union, 4:30 to
8 p.m.

For more information or lo sign up to donate, call (800)

BLOOD NJ.

Ricky Walsh
Ricky Walsh, son. of Raymond and
Lori Walsh, who reside on Whitticr
Street in Rahway, will celebrate his
fifth birthday on May 3. Joining in the
celebration are brother, Danny, grand-
mother, Jeanne, and aunts, Lisa,
Amanda and Nicole of Lincoln Park.

We want your news
Your organization should be get-

ting the publicity it deserves and we
would like to help. We have a public-
ity handbook which explains how to
tell your story. We would like to
publicize your club, church, sports,
school news, etc.

An honors student

David Bolous of Clark, a senior at Arthur L. John-
son Regional High School, earned two awards dur-
ing the State Leadership Conference of Distributive
Education Clubs of America, held recently at the
Seasons Resort in Vernon. Bolous earned first
place honors statewide in the finance and credit
contest's role play 1 competition and received an
honorable mention for his overall performance in the
finance and credit contest. Bolous is a student in
the marketing education course taught by Jack Ford
at Johnson Regional.

WORSHIP CALENDAR
* CONGREGATIONAL

FITIST CONGREGATIONAL CHRISTIAN
CllllliCH 1240 'Clinfon Avc, Irvingion.
373-6883 Sunday: 9:00 AM Choir Rehearsal,
10:00 AM Worship and Church School; Mon-
day 9:00 AM Food Pantry; 7:00 PM Girl Scout
Troops 587, 589, 602, 613; Tuesday: Noon
Beginnings Group A.A., 1:30 PM Senior Out-
reach, 6:30 PM Cub Seoul Pack 216." Wednes-
day: 4:00 PM Youih Fellowship, 7:00 PM Boy
Scout Troop 216 and Adull Fellowship, Thurs-
day: 9:00 AM Food Panlry.

LUTHERAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH 134
Prospect Avc., Irvington, 374-9377. Rev. Hcn-

E O D D P 7 6 3 0 8 7 8 S Jy y
School for all ages 9:15 - 10:15 a.m. Worship
services 8:30 and 10:30 a.m., Choir Practice
9:15 am.. Hoy Scouts, Mondays 7 p.m., Senior
Fellowship • 1st Wednesdays and 3rd Thurs-
days; Church Council 8 p.m.. AA Steps, Fri-
days 8 p.m., AA Saturdays 8 p.m., A.A.R.P.
Irvingion Chapter 2919 Third Tuesdays 1 p.m.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. LEO'S CHURCH 103 Myrtle Avc.,
Irvington, 372-1272. Rev. Dennis R. McKcn-
na, Pastor Sclicdulc for Masses: Saturday live.
5:30 p.m., Sur.Jay 7:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:30
a.m. anu 12:45 p.m. (Spanish); Weekdays:
Monday :o .•>»' "•• ": s i a , S:00 a.m., 12:00

noon. Saturdays: 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noon. Holy-
days: Eve 7:30 p.m. Holyday: 7:00 a.m., 9:00
a.m.. 12:00 noon. Miraculous Medal No\cna:
Mondays following the 12:00 noon Mass and at
7:15 p.m. Sacrament of Penance: Saturday:
1:00 to 2:00p.m. and following the 5:10 pin
Mass.

NON-DENOMINA TIONA L
THE LIVING WICCA FOUNDATION
1544 Irving Street Suite 200 Railway, NJ 07065
908-381-1587. Spiritual Advisor: Reverend
Mother Et.lin Angela Hours: Tuiv. Uir<High Sun
9ani to 3pm Saturday 10am tu4pin Counseling
by appouilinein. Circle Worship every Friday
7:30pm. March 1-Cixde Worship Service;
8-Ciivle W(irsliip Service; 13-Developing Your
Piyclnc Ability Workshop (S20.00 Donation).

""IS-flrcIe™ Worship— •SCTVKT:—l̂ -Mctli(nti<Mi
WorksiKip (J20.(XI Donation); 20-Ostara Sab-
hat Celebration <S5.(K) Donation); 22-Circle
Worship Service; 29-Circlc Worship Service.
April 5-Circlc WotMnp; lO-Aplinxlite Celebra-
tion. Call for details.

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing ana received by Worrall Community
Newspapers No Later than 12:00 Noon, Fridays
prior to the following week's publication.

Please address changes to: VIS
Dorothy G.
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvcsam Avc.
P.O. Box 3109
Union. NJ. 07083

AUTO ACCIDENT? WHIPLASH?
If you have been in an automotive accident and are in pain,

call our chiropractic office nearest you today for a spinal
examination. It will only take a short time, but includes an
orthopedic test, a neurological test, a spinal alignment check,
an examination for restricted or excess motion in the spine
and a private consultation with a doctor to discuss the results.

Franco Kizzolo,

CHIROPRACTIC HAS HAD
-GRiAT-SUCCMEAIINGi

MULTIPLE LOCATIONS MHAN CARE IS JUST MINUTHS AWAY!

• IRVINGTON (201) 416-0200

• NEWARK (201)642-2277

• NORTH NEWARK (201) 483-2277

• EAST ORANGE (201) 676-2211

• ELIZABETH (908)558-1155

• UNION CITY • (201) 866-0600

Q Back pain

Q Headache

• Neck pain

• Hip pain

• Shoulder pain

• Arm/Leg Pairt
Any of the above si(,Tii
may be associated with
conditions which may
not be amendable to
chiropractic care.

O|vn l>:00 A.M. I.. 7:00 P.M. Mon.-l'ri. J Noun Parl«in>. Creole -MaWamov l>p;mol

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
CARPENTRY

GENTILE & SONS
H O M E I M P R O V E R S

• Vinyl Skiing « M s

•Replacement Windows &Doois

• Kitchens & Bathrooms

•Tile Roots

Free Estimates
908-810-8898

.. LANDSCAPING

LINDEN

LANDSCAPING, INC.
Residential St Commercial

Seasonal Clean Ups
•Lawn Maintenance
•Landscape Design
•Fcrtillilng program for

Uiwti nialnlennncc customer*
•ArraUng A Power Seeding
•Sod
•Seed

908-862-5935
Free Estimate Fully Insured

ROOFING
: L

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Complete Roof Stripping
Spedalsts & Rapalrs

• f W Roofing & Siala
•Outlets & Leaden
Smttg Union i UWfeMr Cuttles

For 26 Yun
Fit/ Imund Fiat Estlmtlas

HJ. uc NO. otoreo

908-381-9090
•1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

DRIVEWAYS

B. HIRTH PAVING
^ ^ ^ Residential

d/jf^r Commercial
OTJT Asphalt Work

• ConcraU W*lk> • Driveways
• Parking ATMs • SuJlng
• Resurfacing • Curbing

Dump Trucks &
* Paving Maehln* R«mal»

Fr*4 EstlmalM Fully Insured

687-0614 789-9508

LANDSCAPING

ggfal GE1GER

Professional Lawn Care
and Landscaping

• Weekly Service
• Clean Ups
• Design
• Installation

RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL
Free Estimate* Fully Insured

908-499-9157

ROOFING

NORTH JERSEY
r<iii\lriiclioii

Specializing In:
• Roofing • Additions
• Siding . Repairs
•Windows • Gutters &

Leaders
Fi-«»« I'lvtinmto.s
OOJS-NI5ISG1H

ELECTRICIAN

D E M ELECTRIC
License #13303

Residential* Commercial
Violation Removals

908-486-8375
Emergency Page

908-965-9065
Wlrini) /or light Jwat

utui pou.fr

MASONRY

COVINO
CONSTRUCTION

"Specializing In"
All Types of Masonry

•Steps 'Dr iveways

•Sidewalks 'Pavers

v 'Pat ios •Fireplaces

•Belgium Block

Frrr Estimate's f\i% Insured

908-289-2687
ROOFING

ROOFING
Repairs • Replacements

Shingles 'Tile
Slate • Flat

Free Estimate/Insured
Qualify Wort af a Reasonable price
M A R K MEISE 228-4965

ELECTROLYSIS

PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL

FOR WOMEN fit MEN

In Linden
Excellent Results
Free Consultation

908-474-0446
MODEL TRAINS

WANTED
ALL TRAINS!
Lionel & other
model trains, any
age, condition or
amount
1 Pay Top Dollar!

908-271-5124
SWIMMING POOLS

L & S POOL
& SPA SERVICES

27th Year

908-687-2277
Residential/Commercial

Openings • Repairs 'Liners

Weekly Maintenance
Major Credit Cards Accepted

FENCING

ALL COUNTY FENCE
Chain Link & Wooden Fences

Residential & Commercial

New & Repairs of All Types of Fence

Year Round Service

Full Portfolio Review
C*HTonyorP«t»

908-241-5688
All Calls Rttumad

PAINTING

M A Y S AT YOUR SERVICE CO,
Quality Interior/Exterior Painting

Also Available For

• Power Washing Service
• Gutter Service
• Tree Trimming & Pruning
• Driveway Sealing
« Most General Home Repair
• Satisfaction Guaranteed

382-6675

FENCING

TOM'S
FENCING

ALLTYPES
NEW & REPAIR

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL:
761-5427

PAINTING

PAINTING
and

POWER WASHING
•Aluminum Siding
•Decks
•Interior & Exterior
•Offices
•Top Brand Paints
•Free Estimates

908-738-0839

GUTTER CLEANING SERVICE

</) GUTTERS-LEADERS O
E UNDERGROUND DRAINS 5
J Thoroughly cleaned m
HI & flushed ^
ttAVERAGE £
o HOUSE I
2 $35.00 - $40.00 w
°- ALL DEBRIS BAGGED

FROM ABOVE
MARK MEISE 228-4965

PAINTING

jann's PfMiTinG
Interior'Exterior

35 Years Experience
Fully Insured'Free Estimates

"VERY nERT WORK"

908-486-1691

HELP WANTED

A BEAUTIFUL JOD

A v o n
$$$

SALES
1-800-662-2292

PLUMBING

MASTER PLUMBER

FOTI'S
PLUMBING & HEATING

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL

JOBBING-ALTERATIONS

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"

CALL: 486-3431
STATE LIC #3867

Advertise Your Business
or Service

Call 800-564-8911
(Deadline Thursday 4 p.m.)
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from
'Editor's
9{gteSoo(<i
B> Tom Caiman
Kditor In Chief

Voters approved 67 percent of
xhool budgets across the state this
year when they went lo the polls on
April 16. In Union County, voters
approved 75 percent of the spend-
ing plans, leaving only five budgets
in the county to be sent to the mun-
icipalities' governing bodies.

Il was no different in 1995 in
Union County, where, again, 75
percent of the budgets won voter
approval.

But that's n striking difference
rom 1994, when in Union County,

voters approved only 30 percent of
he budgets presented on school
election day.

If you ask Edwina Lcc, assistant'
executive director of the New
:crsey School Boards Association,
he reason why more budgets were
ipproved this year, she would say,
'The majority of voters fell com-
ortable with the budgets proposed

by their local school districts and
believed thai the proposals were
fair for children and the community
at large. The results also mirror
•cccnt opinion polls indicating that
the public wants quality education
and that they arc willing to pay for
t as long as they believe ihe money
s well spent."

How true.

Now let's hope school admini-
strators and board of education
members continue their cosL-
cutting measures and think of the
axpayer before presenting future

budgets. This year could be- an indi-
cation that if taxpayers are pre-
sented with budgets that reflect fis-
cal constraint and an eye on cduca-
ion rather than padding already-top
leavy administrations and giving
ligh salary increases for teachers

and employees, they will have faith
n their school boards and not worry

about the cost of education.
In Union County, five of the 20

school budgets presented were
ejected. The districts arc Hillside,

Linden, Rahway, Elizabeth and
Roselle Park. It's unfortunate that
he budget did not pass in Hillside,

because Superintendent of Schools
Hiroko Miyakawa presented a

o some deplorable and old build-
ngs as well as improving the curri-

culum the district offers its stu-
dents. Let's hope the Township
Committee in Hillside doesn't cut
too deeply into the goals the first-
year superintendent has for the dis-
trict. Those goals were presented in
the budget.

• ••
We apologize to the readers of

our newspapers who called our
Infosourcc hotline beginning at
9:30 p.m. on school election night.
If you had called then, you would
have heard the message, "Election
results have not been tabulated yet.
Please try later."

In previous years, school elec-
tion results were tallied and ready
to be disseminated by 9:30 p.m.
but this year, wilh the county elec-
tion board running the school elec-
tions, results in many districts were
not available until much later. We
were prepared to present ihc elec
tion results on our Infosource hot-
line at 9:30, but the districts
weren't. Sorry.

•'-DOGS WALK

High-tech robot
fighting crime

County law enforcement officials for federal law enforcement use upon
_havc-Unycilcd anew bgrnh squad veh- request.

Dogs and their owners prepare to 'Walk Against Cancer1 in the Union County Unit of the
American Cancer Society's fund-raising effort.

Canines help raise funds
by walking against cancer

icle and its remote-controlled passen-
ger, a high-tech robot that can dis-
mantle explosive devices, intervene in
a hostage situation or move inside an
environmental disaster scene.

Acting Union County Prosecutor
Fulward M. Neafsey cut the ribbon to
officially unleash the yet unnamed
robot on April 18 and then christened
the 1996 international truck that will
carry the device and all the equipment •
needed by the county's Bomb Squad
technicians.

The squad members anxiously have
awaited Ihe arrival of the new truck,
since it can accommodate the equip-
ment and the robot as well as pull the
bomb trailer, Neafsey said.

"We're glad to be able to have this
for our municipal departments and it
was paid for by profits from criminals
and not taxpayer dollars," Neafsey
said, adding the unit will be on perma-
nent 24-hour call to any la,w enforce-
ment agency not only in Union Coun-
ty but throughout New Jersey or even

'Neafsey'Sanr flic devicel'mC only
one of its kind in the metropolitan
area, was designed by the bomb tech-
nicians who work in the county and
could easily have applicable use to a
hazardous material case or in a terror-
ist or hostage situation.

In addition to the robot, according
to Lt. William Moylan of the prosecu-
tor's office, the unit has a device
called a pan disrupter which also can
be used lo disable an explosive device
in an emergency.

"With the minimum of risk to inno-
cent bystanders and our bomb squad
members, this highly sophisticated
piece of technology will tic able to
help us remove or render harmless a
dangerous device," he said.

In addition to Moylan and Detec-
tive Nathan Flach of the prosecutor's
office, the unit is manned by Sgt.
Richard Pusched and Lt. Jeffrey
Foulks of the Union County Police
Department.

See HIGH-TECH, Page B3

The Union County Unit of the
American Cancer Society on May 19
at 11 a.m. will present Dogs Walk
Against Cancer. This non-competitive
dog walk-a-thon will be held in Rah-
way Park, Rahway, as a special pet
project.

With owners in tow, pups from all

over Union County will gather with
friends, supporters and volunteers.
Backed by pledges, dogs and owners
will raise.funds for the fight against
cancer. Walkers — with or without a
dog — arc welcome to participate.

Registration fee is $5. Minimum
pledge required is $60, and both

humans and dogs will receive a T-
shirt, bandanna and doggy-bag. Prizes
will be awarded to the top two fund-
raisers. For more information, call the
American Cancer Society ,at (908)
354-7373.
To place a classified ad call

• 1-800-564-8911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.

Authority offers recycling tips
For residents interested in learning to compost, the

Union County Utilities Authority is offering composting
classes this Spring.

Each course is about two hours and covers all aspects of
backyard composting. A S10 registration fee entitles each
person to a composting bin and a handbook titled "Back-
yard Composting: Your Complete Guide To Recycling
Yard Clippings." The bin and book are a S40 value.

Learning how to compost yard waste is helpful as resi-
dents begin their annual spring clean-up of their yards,"
according to UCUA Chairman William Ruocco. "There is
also a financial benefit to composting yard waste, since
these materials cannot be disposed with household garbage
and residents would otherwise have to pay to have it
discarded."

Yard waste materials such as grass, leaves and brush arc

not accepted at the Union County Resource Recovery
Facility due to their high nitrogen content. Burning these
material* wiU'Vcieanc nitrogen compounds that may react
whh sunlight and atmosprieric conditions to form smog.

The following classes have been scheduled for the
spring: today at 2 p.m., Cranford Municipal Building; May
14 at 2 p.m., Scotch Plains Municipal Building; May 15 at
2 p.m., Hillside Municipal Library; May 16 at 6 p.m.,
Berkeley Heights Community Center; May 21 at 6 p.m..
Linden 7th Ward Recreation Center, and May 23 at 6 p.m.,
Springfield Municipal Building.

All classes are open to county residents. Pre-registration
is required. Class size is limited and will be filled on a first-
come, first-served basis.

For more information or to register, call the UCUA at
(908) 382-9400.

Whitman OKs merger
of clerk, register

Gov. Christine Todd Whitman has signed a bill which eliminates the coun-
ty's offices of register of deeds and mortgages, placing those responsibilities
with the county clerk.

Taxpayers will save "hundreds of thousands of dollars each year" under the
legislation, according to state Sen. C. Louis Bassano, R-Union, the bill's spon-
sor. The bill was signed by Whitman on April 12.

"This particular county office has just about ceased to exist. There is no rea-
son why taxpayers should continue lo fund an office that is easily consolidated
under another. Union County was one of four counties which suU maintained an
office of register of deeds. The consolidation will cut unnecessary costs," said
Bassano.

Bassano pointed out that Ihe county's register's office costs county taxpayers
at least 5350,000 per year to operate. "Eliminating this expenditure is one way
of pulling a dent in rising property .taxes," he said.

This legislation consolidates Ihe powers, functions and duties of the office of
register of deeds and mortgages within those of the county clerk. Those who
currently hold office will be permitted to continue until the expiration of their
terms, or until they vacate office.

"Officials in Union County, including the county clerk, have fully expressed
their support of this bill," said Bassano.

Bassano said he was pleased the governor had signed the bill and looked
forward to the consolidation to begin at (he end of the term.

Tin Can Teddy program
a success with UCUA

The response to the Union County
Utilities Authority's "Tin Can Teddy
School Battery Recycling Collection
Contes t " has been termed
overwhelming.

"An enthusiastic, quick and
rewarding response" from county stu-
dents and teachers produced more
than five tons of used batteries in the
first nine weeks of this contest, said
Chairman William Ruocco. "The con-
venient collection method initiated by
the UCUA has encouraged
participation.

"Participation requires bringing
household batteries to school in a
clear zip-lock or tie plastic bagjjuid
dropping them in the UCUA Tir^Sn
Teddy Battery Buckets at the desig-
nated school area. When the buckets
are full; the UCUA collects the batte-
ries and provides the school with a
weight documentation visit," said

Director Jeffrey S. Callahan.
Battery recycling has been man-

dated in Union County since July 1,
1993. Existing drop-off locations and
municipal curbsidc collection prog-
rams already provide county residents
with a convenient way to recycle
household batteries — vehicle batte-
ries must be returned to a lead acid
battery retailer for recycling.

"Thirteenof the 21 municipalities
arc actively participating. In fact,
some schools have already had multi-
ple pickups and the competition is
keen," said Ruocco. A three-tier prize
structure allows for cash awards in the
amount of $1,000, $500 and $250 for
the three schools with the highest
level of collected batteries — mea-
sured by weight and-judged by the
number of pounds per student in each
school — until the conclusion of the

See RECYCLING, Page B3

Union County Utilities Authority Chairman William Ruocco, from left, Vice Chairwoman
Blanche Banasiak, and commissioners Katherine Fulcomer and William Wolf inspect
recyclable materials.

All New & Exciting
Redesigned 1996

E Class 32O Mercedes-Benz
Huge Inventory In All Popular Colors.

Come In Or Call Us Today For An Appointment

SUPER ALTERNATIVE
BUYING & LEASING!

•All Models In Every Class * Delivery To Your Home Or Office
• Excellence In Service •Total Satisfaction

CREATIVELY PRICED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES
CHEVROLET

"COLLECTORS EDITION"

'82 CORVETTE
31,600 mi. • T-Top • Auto

MERCEDES-BENZ

'91500SL
Red/ parchment

MERCEDES-BENZ

'94 C220
Bronze/parchment

CUMMING MERCEDES-BENZ
PartS'Service & Body Shop Departments
• Service Department Now Open Saturdays 8am-4pm

• On Premises Body Shop: All Makes & Models
• Parts Department 3% Sales Tax&Delivery Available

Grand selections of top quality, pre-owned
vehicles arriving daily - We're here for your

TOTAL SATISFACTION!

416 Morris Ave. Elizabeth. NJ • CUMMING Motors Mercedes-Benz • (908) 351-3131
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WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

Union County's Best Source For Instant Information!

Your Community's Best

24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE
A Public Service Of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

eInfosource •w It's As Easy As 1,2, 3/—

Call (908) from any phone..

Press the 4 digit code for the
information you want to hear..

Try these selections today! FREE

Enter another selection!
(Up to 5 choices per call)

Information
By Telephone!

BOOK REVIEWS

3301 Hardcover
3302 Paperback
3303 This Week's Best Sellers

BUSINESS -J,New!-

SMALL & GROWING
BUSINESSES

4200 Finding A
Business Location

4201 Government Contract
Opportunities

4202 Low Interest &
Start-Up Loans

CHILD CARE

—6301—ParenrtiTOinto/Even

COMMUNITY
EVENTS LINE

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC
5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches

OPHTHALMOLOGY
5240 Glauooma-What

Can Be Done?
5241 Cataract Surgery -

When Is It Time?
5242 Diabetes - How It

Affects Your Eyes
5243 Vision Correction -

Is it For You?
5244 Droopy Eyelids or Bags

Under Eyes

LAW

1220
1221
1222
1223
1224

Personal Injury
Family Law
Real Estate
Wills & Estate
Criminal Law

_QPJOJVI.EIRY_.._
5250 Eye Exam More Than

. Glasses!
5251 Red Eye - it Could Be

Serious
5252 Contact Lenses Are

They For Me?

..LOTTERY .

DAILY RESULTS

1900 New Jersey Lottery

1901 New York Lottery
1902 Connecticut
1903 Pennsylvania

MOVIE REVIEWS

3200 Menu of Movies
3222 • Movie Charts
3223 Video Charts

1654 Midtown Elizabeth Events
1808 Union Township Events

COMPUTERS &
THE INTERNET

ONLINE SERVICES

3237 What's Online Today?

ELECTION '96 g££%

4270 On The Campaign Trail

ENTERTAINMENT

3196 Today's People
3197 What's Hot, What's Not
3199 • Entertainment News
3216 Tube Talk (Intro)
3217 Tube Talk (Update)
3218 Joke Of The Day
3221 Thought For The Day

MUSIC CHARTS

3560 POP SINGLES
3565 COUNTRY SINGLES
3570 ADULT CONTEMPORARY
3575 RHYTHM & BLUES
3580 JAZZ
3585 CLASSICAL
3590 Music World
3591 Country Music Report
3592 Today In Music

PLASIC SURGERY
5260 Hair Transplantation
5261 Eye Lid Surgery
5262 Liposuction
5263 Rhinoplasty
5264 Laser Skin Resurfacing

PODIATRY
5110 Diabetes
5111 Ingrown Toenails
5112 Warts
5113 Bunions
5114 Hammer Toes

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HEATING & AIR COND^rp-
2130 Air Conditioning " ' H ^
2131 Furnace Check List
2132 Is My Thermostat

Working Properly?
2133 When Do I Need A 1

Humidifier?
2134 Choosing A Service

Company

HOROSCOPES

3224 Video Reviews
3215 Kid's Video Review

Moviesource

Featuring Movie Times At
These Local Movie Theatres:

3171 Cineplex Odeon Cranford
3173 Linden Fiveplex Cinemas
3175 New Park Cinema
3177 Cineplex Odeon Union
3179 Lost Picture Show
3181 General Cinema Blue Star
3183 Rialto Theatre

NATIONAL NEWS

1600 Current Events Menu

NEGOTIATING
THE JOB OFFER

1410 Salary
1411 Perks & Benefits
1412 Rejection,

you can learn from il
1413 References
1414 Giving Your

Employer Notice

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

RECIPES

Appetizers
5300 Ingredients
5301 Method
Desserts
5302 Ingredients
5303 Method
Microwave
5304 Ingredients
5305 Method
Quick Meals
5306 Ingredients
5307 Methods
Side Dish
5308 Ingredients
5309 Method
Low Calor ie
5310 Ingredients
5311 Method

RELIGION

3220 Bible Verse For The Day

SCHOOL LINES

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
Pre-K through 4th Grade, Union

7310 Emergency Info
7320 Main Menu

SENIOR CITIZENS

SPORTS

HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS

7400 Scores £* Loca
7401 Schedules ?-u^

NATIONAL SCORES

3100 NBA Scores
3102 NHL Scores
3104 NL Baseball Scores
3105 AL Baseball Scores

SCHEDULES/LINES

3120 NBA Schedules
3121 NHL Schedules
3122 NL Baseball
2123 AL Baseball

DAILY UPDATES

3130 NBA Update
—3131—NHL-Update

3132 NL Baseball Update
3133 AL Baseball Update
3134 NFL Update
3137 Olympic Preview .
3106 Golf Update .
3107 Tennis Update
3103 Auto Racing Update
3108 Pro Wrestling
3109 Boxing Reports
3090 Sports Commentary
3094 College Football Report
3095 College Basketball Report

WEDDING
PLANNING

GENERAL INFORMATION

2001 Small Budget Weddings
2005 The Engagement Party
2007 Who Pays For What?

(Traditional)
2008 Who Pays For What?

(Modem)
2009 Parent's Involvements
2015 What Is A Wedding

Announcement?
2020 The Rehearsal Dinner
2021 Kinds Of Registries
2038 Divorced Parents
2044 Traditional Bridal Rituals
2049 The Wedding Toast
2051 Selecting The Perfect Site

HONEYMOON PLANNING

3219
3600
3601
3602
3603
3604
3605
3606
3607
3608
3609
3610
3611

It's Your Birthdav
Aquarius
Aries
Taurus
Gemini
Cancer
Leo
Virgo
Libra
Scorpio
Sagittarius
Capricorn

Pisces

t 'piloted
. Daily!.

5900
5901
5902
5903
5904

Reasons to Prearrange
Preplanning & Your Family
Pre-financing a Funeral
Dealing With Grief
The Funeral Director

It's
Easy!

4000 Senior Citizens
Information Line

4001 Senior Events l i ne
4002 Senior Citizens Travel
4003 Senior Medical Courtesy

And Dental Programs
4004 Senior Citizens

Current Issues

SOAP OPERAS

DAYTIME

3280 All My Children
3281 The City
3282 Days of Our Lives
3283 The Young & The Restless
3284 The Bold & The Beautiful
3285 As The World Turns
3286 Another World
3287 One Life to Live
3288 General Hospital
3289 Guiding Light
3292 WEEKLY SOAP GOSSIP
3248 WEEKLY

SOAP SUMMARIES

EVENING

3260 The X-Files
3261 ER
3262 Picket Fences
3263 NYPD Blue
3265 Sisters
3266 Beverly Hills 90210
3267 Melrose Place

TELEVISION

NETWORK TV TONIGHT

3226 ABC
3227 CBS
3228 FOX
3229 NBC
3230 Tonight's Movies
3231 TV Talk Show Preview

CABLE TONIGHT

3232 Best Bets for Kids
3233 TV Sports Highlights
3234 PBS Tonight
3235 Stations A - L
3236 Stations M - Z
3238 TV News Maker Preview

TIME
&TEMPERATURE

1000 Current Time & Temp.

WEATHER

1800 Atlantic City
1801 Boston
1802 New York City
1803 Philadelphia

2030 Honeymoon Saving Tips
2031 Adventurous Honeymoons
2032 Island Honeymoons
2033 Domestic Honeymoons

TIPS FOR A BEAUTIFUL BRIDE

2060 Beauty Tips
2061 Make-Up Applications
2062 Skin Care & Facials
2063 Hair Styling
2064 Nails

WHERE TO LOOK
FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds Plus
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional

Searches

Call
Everyday!

It's Free!

Questions or
Comments about

Infosource?

We woultl like lo
IHUII j'rom vou!

Enter Selection «8025

For information on how to become an Infosource sponsor, contact Erik Kent at (908) 686-7700 ext. 311.

Infosource is a 24 hour voice information service where callers get free information from the selections above by calling (908) 686-9898 and
entering a 4 digit code for the selection they want to hear (up to 5 choices per call). Calls are FREE if within your local calling area. Out of area
calls will be billed as long distance by your telephone company. Infosource is a public service of Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.
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From left are Bob Tobe, from left, of Roselle Park, Chris Scaturo of Roselle, Jay Flana-
gan of Cranford, Freeholder Linda DiGiovanni, Freeholder Chairman Edwin Force, Rich
McCutcheon of Clark, county Emergency Management Coordinator Ben Laganga of Eli-
zabeth, William J. Wishart of Union and County Manager AnnBaran. Freeholders hon-
ored these individuals as employees of the month for January.

County workers honored for winter detail
Union County began this year with

some pretty rough conditions, bul also
with some pretty good staff members.

From 9 a.m. on Jan. 7 to 8:30 p.m.
on Jan. 8 — the time of 'The Blizzard
of '96" — the Emergency Manage-
ment Office was manned by Deputy
Hmcrgcncy Management Coordinator
Jay Flanagan, Hazmat Chief Bob
Tone, Hazmat Technician Chris Scat-

uro, Shelter Coordinator Bill Wishart,
and Meteorological Coordinator Rich
McCutcheon.

Despite snow that totaled up to 32
inches, they transported medical per-
sonnel to work, assisted the munici-
palities and the state with needed
resources and kept estimated totals of
county costs which resulted in the
county receiving disaster assistance

funding in the amount of 526,349.
"Their outstanding job perfor-

mance cannot go unnoticed or
unsung, therefore they were presented
with congratulatory resolutions from
the Board of Chosen Freeholders and
certificates of appreciation from the
county managei as they were named
F'mployctes of the Month for January,"
according to.the county.

March of Dimes walk planned for healthy babies
With March of Dimes WalkAmeri-

ca scheduled for Sunday, Union
County WalkAmerica at Union Coun-
ty College is expecting close to 1,000
people to step out for healthier babies.

More than 30,000 walkers and vol-
unteers from throughout New Jersey
arc expected to participate during the
26th annual March of Dimes Walk-
America, the biggest and most suc-

cessful walking event of its kind in the
country.

WalkAmerica helped March of
Dimes Birth Defects Foundation fund
more than $500,000 in national
research and chapter community
grants throughout the state during
1995. Helping walkers and volunteers
make WalkAmerica 1996 in North
Jersey a success are the many busines-

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.8.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO: Dr.

- YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED nod
requlrod to *«rv* upon Korde*. Clayton.
Ambroa* 8. a»ora«ra; a ProteMtonai Cor-
poration. Plaintiffs attorney*,^ whou
address Is 2444 Highway 34, Box 365.
Brtafl*, Now Jersey 08730, telephone No.
1-OOB-526-5557. an nnewer to the Com-
plaint and any Amendments to Complaint,
filed In a civil action. In which Ocoan Feder-
al Savings Bank. Is Plaintiff, and RUSSELL
KEVIN HOLT a/k/a KEVIN RU88EL HOLT
and HOPE KIMBERLY HOLT, husband
and wife. SECURITY NATIONAL BANK,
ELIZABETHTOWN GAB COMPANY.
ROCHE MISEO * COMPANY, DAWN
FUEL OIL, UNITED STATES OF AMERI-
CA, DRS. SHERMAN V REISFIELD,
REEL-STRONG FUEL COMPANY, CITI-
BANK (SOUTH DAKOTA) VISA and
ASSOCIATES IN OB *\ QYN, ara Defen-
dants, pending in the Superior Court of New
Jersey, Chancery DMslon, Union County,
bearing Docket No. F-13746-85. within
Ihlrty-rlve (35) days after April 25. 1886.
exclusive of euch dote. If you fall to do so,
ludgment by dafault may bo rendered
aaeunst you for relief demanded In the Com-

055 at ssq., and concorns premises com-
monry known as 110 Ftatford Avenue. Cran-
ford, New Jersey ("the mortgaged
promises").

If you mrm unable to obtain an attorney,
you may communicate with tti» M«w J*r»*Y
Stal* Dar Association by calling
1-eOB-24B-50X>0. You may aloo contact the
Lawyer Referral Service of the County of
venue by calling (0O8) 383-4715. If you
cannot afford an attorney, you may commu-
nicate with the Legal Servlcss Office ol the
County of venue by calling (BOB) 354-4340.

YOU, Dr. Flelstlekl, are hereby made a
party by reason of a Judgment obtained by
you In the Superior Court of New Jersey.
Special Civil Part. County of Union against
Hope Holt, docketed June 28, 1892 In the
Superior Court of New Jersey. The Judg-
ment Is docketed as Judgment No.
DJ-732O7-B2 and Is In the total amount of
1454.20 and to foreclose any tide, lien,
dalm or Interest you may have In. to, or
agoms. the ™*BgJXfg l£- j

scs supporting one of the country's
largest community-based events.

Local Union County Walk America
sponsors include Blue Cross Blue
Shield, Core States Bank, Fili/abcth-
town Gas Company, IKHA-Hlizabcth,
the BOC Group, Worrall Community
Newspapers and WJDM 1530 AM.

To register for Union County.
WalkAmerica or request a Think
Ahead! prc-prcgnancy planning kit,
call the March of Dimes North Jersey
Chapter at (201) 882-0700.

Cycling event
funds study
of diabetes

The American Diabetes Associa-
tion New Jersey Affiliate, North
Central Regional Chapter, will hold
one of the largest cycling events in
the nation on June 2.

ADP in Roscland, will be one of
more than 150 sites participating in
Tour Dc Cure '96. The event will
benefit the more than 506,000 New
Jersey residents who have diabetes

the fourth leading cause of death
by disease in the United States.

"Prom additional fully-catered
rest stops and readily available sup-
port personnel along the routes to

lunch celebration, Tbur Dc Cure
'96 is the one event you will not
want to miss this year," said Greg
McGinlcy, one of the Tour Dc Cure
chairpcoplc. 'This action-packed
bicycle tour event will be a great
day of fun, fitness and fund-
aising."

McGinlcy noted that the new,
improved Tour De Cure '96 route is
designed with three loops of 10, 20
and 40 miles, making the event
eligible to novice as well as avid
cyclists.

"Diabetes means disease, disa-
bility and potentially death for
thousands of residents in our area,"
said McGinlcy. "The monies raised
through Tour Dc Cure will go tow-
ard research to find a cure and to
improve the lives of all people
affected by diabetes in New
Jersey."

Diabetes is a disease that affects
he body's ability to produce or pro-

cess insulin, a hormone that
changes fcxid into sugar used for
energy. According to the ADA,
more than half of those affected by
diabetes do not know they have the
incurable disease. This year more
than f)50,000 people will be diag-
nosed with diabetes and 160,000
wi l l d i e f r o m d i a b e t e s
complications.

To register, sponsor a cyclist or
join the Tour Dc Cure Volunteer
Team, call (201) 791-7179 or (800)
TOUR-888.

50-75% OFF OFFICE FURNITURE
CONFERENCE TABLF •. U'-.SKS. CHAIRS.

WORKSTATIONS, BOOK CASES.

•50,000 Sq. Ft. of New, Used
Factory Closeouts
Next Day Delivery

201-926-9394
400 Wlnans Ave., Hillside

Directly across from Exit 54, Route 78 EastBgrXfg
ClorV of the Superior Court

U5383 WCN April 25, 1906 ($38.50)

Open Mon.-Fri.-9 to 4:30
Sat.-9r3

You shall file your answer and prool ol ser-
vlc» In dupllcato with the Clerk of the Super-
ior Court of New Jersey, Hughe* Justice
Complex, CN 8 7 1 . Trenton, New Jersey
06625, In accordance with the rules of civil
practice and procedure.

This action ha« been Instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing a Mortgage and
recovering possession of the land and pre-
mls«e described In the Mortgage dated
June 30,1988, made by Russell Kevin Holt
and Hope Klmberty Holt. H/W. as Mortga-
gors, to Plaintiff Ocean Federal Savings
Bank, recorded on Jury 5. 1988 In Book
3882 of Mortgages for Union County. Page

NEWSPAPERS
DELIVERED TO OUR YARD
CALL FOR CURRENT PRICE

Paper Drives Arranged
Boy Scouts • Church

Schools
ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE WELCOMED

Trailers are available 40', 45' no charge

Call lor more information & directions

908-355-2468
John Rocco Scrap Material, Inc.

912VanBurenAve, Ellz.N.J.

(ON North Ave. One Block W. of Rt. 1 & 9S)

Business Hours:
8 am - 5 pm Mon. to Frt.

Are you tired of
being identified by only
your account number?

Start saving today
at the bank where

everybody knows your name.

8 P.M.
April 26. 27 & May 2.3.4

2 P.M.
April 28 & May 5

3 P M
May 4

Tickets Call
(201) 239 4454

V/IS.I Mi Ac i I'plril

In this age of computers and

automated teller machines, isn't

it comforting to know there is a

bank where you are more than

simply a twelve-digit number.

When you visit any one of our four

convenient off ices, you will be

welcomed by f r iend ly , helpful

customer representat ives and

by officers who sit on the main

banking f loor and are always

available to assist with your per-

sonal banking needs.

Join the growing family of

savers at Union County Savings

Bank. For over 100 years,

we've been the neighborhood

bank to' generations of deposi-

tors. We're the bank where

everyone knows your name.

union coumv snvinGS Bnnw
FOUR CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU
320 North Broad Street, Elizabeth, NJ 908-354-4600
61 Broad Street, Elizabeth, NJ 908-289-5551
642 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ 908-964-6060
201 North Avenue West, Cranford, NJ 908-272-1660

Mombor Foderal D«po«lt Insurance Corporation

High-tech member joins squad
(Continued from Page Bl )

The combined purchase price of the
truck and the robot was more than
$100,000, according to First Assistant
Prosecutor Michael J. Lapolla, but the
monies were allocated from the coun-
ty's law enforcement trust fund last
year.

"It's impossible to put any price on
even one person'* safety or well
being, bul there are many of us in this
business who already feel better just
knowing we have il," he said.

Secretly, officials says, the device
will be instantly worth the effort and
expense the very first time it gets
utilized.

F:or security reasons, the equipment
will be stored in an undisclosed loca-
tiun buubclcam can be reached in_an_
emergency by callirigThc county
police or Moylan.

Beside procedures for operating-the
robot, which has not been issued a
badge or police identification, the
squad members have been working on
a scries of bomb protocols for law

enforcement officers and school
officials.

Later this month, Moylan said, he
will be reviewing a proposed bomb
protocol during an April 26 meeting
of the police chiefs and school super-
intendents, according to Executive
Assistant Prosecutor Robert P.
O'Lcary.

"The need fora new truck had got-
ten to the desperate stage," Moylan
said. "The replaced vehicle was old,
too small for the required equipment
and unable to transport the trailer and
tlic robot together."

He said that last year the unit
responded to 41 calls for assistance
and the requests have been rising
stcadly about 8 percent each year

Moylan said Lapolla responded to a
few incidents involving the bomb
squad and "quickly saw the impera-
tive need to bring the team up to stan-
dard" with the latest state-of-the-art
technology available.

Recycling proves successful
(Continued from Page Bl)

contest on May 23. Parental and
faculty involvement is encouraged to
further educate, inform and reinforce
battery recycling and urge students'
and residents to purchase recharge-
able batteries whenever possible.

The authority continues to IK com-
mitted to handling these batteries in
an environmentally sound manner and
this contest was initiated in order to
increase public awareness of the
nccesssity of recycling household bat-
teries and increasing collection rates.

"Congratulations to the students of
Clark, Berkeley Heights, Cranford,
I:li/abcth, Hillside, Linden, Railway,

Correction policy
It is the policy of this newspaper lo correct all significant emirs that are

brought to the editor's attention. If you believe lhal we have made such an error,
please wrilcTom Canavan, editor, 1201 Stuyvcsant Ave.. Union, 07083, or call
him al 686-7700 weekdays before 5 p.m.

Roselle, Roselle Park, Kcnilworth,
Mountainside, Summit and Spring-
field for participating and being com-
mitted lo handling batteries in a sound
manner," said Ruocco.

The contest ends May 23. An
Award Winning Ccrmony will be
held on June 20 at the Freeholders
Meeting Room. To arrange for distri-
bution and/or collection of battery
buckets, call the UCUA ai (90H)
382-9400. Kxt. 16.

Your business enn grow with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

Presents At THE WESTWOOD 438 North to*- Garwood. NJ.

Mon'J^y, April ZO - 7:3O »

Wednesday, May 1 -

Top Entertainment • Reasonable Prices • Specialty Act* • Fully Insured
Weddings • Bar/Bat Mitzvahs • Any Occasion • Karaoke Available

For reservations or additional showcase dates call (90S) 815-1538-(201) 432-0928 • (908) 789-0808

SUMMIT
AOTCTBTJOYTINC:

EST. 1961

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
908-277-4342

24-50 FRANKLIN PLACE • SUMMIT • WALTER IRVINE. MGR.

tffttfff

COUNTRY FOLK ART'
SHOW & SALE

"5,

fiPRIL 26-27-28
SECfiUCUS, N)

ME6DOWL6NDS EXPOSITION CENTER
at Harmon Meadow

• NJ Turnpike •* Eastern spur towards Uncom.Tunnel, Exit *16E Norttibound; Ex" * 17.
Southbound; stay left after toll, at 2nd ligm. \\ft\ right to 355 Plaza Drtvo

• Gardon St. Pkwv. N.. Exit » 153 ^ To Route 3 East, to Sacaucus Exit on right, exit at
• Gardnn St. Pkwv. S.. Exit » 153A "^ Harmon Meadow Blvd. to first light, make a right

THE LEADING FOLK fiRT h CR6FTS SHOW IN
THE N6TION FEATURING OVER 150 QCJfiUTY
FOLK fiRTISfiNS FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY

Country & painted furniture »folK art paintings, prints, calendars, greeting &
note card3 • pottery & stoneware » baskets » miniatures » quilts » blacksmith;
dolls & toys • pierced & stenciled lamp shades t woodcrafts »teddy bears »
tole painting; rag & braided rugs » carvings » dried florals » country clothing,
accessories & textiles » gourmet delights & thousands more handmade &
unique decorating and gift-giving, » affordably-priced creations, » including
French Country. Primitive Country, Americana, Victorian & Southwest items.
» All beautifully displayed and sold in three-sided country room settings »

ITEMS MAY VARY
Frl. eve. 5 pm • 9 pm Adm. $6
(Early Buying Privileges - Public Welcome)
Sat 10 am - 5 pm Adm. $5
Sun 10 am - 4 pm Adm. $5
Children under 10 Adm. $2
FREE PARKING!

I Prosontod by Country Folk An® Shows, Inc 8393 E Holly Rd.. Holly, Ml PH: 810-634-4151
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Two premieres will mark start of season
Theater will debut Mclaughlin, Clyman playsThe premieres of two plays will

highlight the celebration of the 10th
anniversary of Playwrights Theatre of
New Jersey.

Performed on an alternating sche-
dule, May 2-19, the plays written by
prize-winning New Jersey writers are
"Sister Calling My Name." by BUT/
Mcl.aughlin, Playwrights Theatre
founding director, and "The Lower
Cortex." by Robert Clyman.

Ticket.'; cost S17 for evening per
fominnccs, SI5 for matinees. Reser
vations can be made by calliti)'. tin
box office at (201) M4 l'MD.

Linclscy, his developmental!}' disab-
led sister.

The audience discovers Lindsey is
an artist whose work receives atten-
tion from the art world, but her desire
is to be reunited with her brother,
Michael. After being reunited,
Michael embraces Lindsey and dis-
covers a new sense of himself.

McLauglin is a professor of theater
arts at Drew University and a winner
of the 1()95 New Jersey State Council
on the Arts Plnywriiing Fellowship
Award and three national plnywriliiig
competitions.

Guild in New York City.
In Robert Clyman's "The Lower

Cortex," Tom volunteers for a psy-
chological experiment which leads
him into a scries of choices he never
thought he'd face. On his lunch-
break, he wanders onto a college cam-
pus and, out of curiosity, decides to
participate in Dr. Summcrlin's psy-
chology experiment. The doctor leads
Tom down a path of subconscious
thoughts and desires that changes his
life. Into this mix comes a young col-
lege woman, who is enthusiasticBack Singe Books will publish his

l-'JZ'l'. jicw_book^Ja"lic-.J.'Uywxi«hiiJia-- ^abouLidcas_5hc-lusi'_b.prTowcd^^H plays.
'Sister Calling My Name." is a cess," which will include extensive has yet to lest and incorporate herself.

slop,' a man who has chosen to he excerpts from his interview series Clyman's plays have been per-
separalcd for nearly IH years from with playwrights at ihc Dramatists formed off-Broadway and in regional

theaters around the country. He also
has been awarded a number of nation-
al prizes, such as the Eugene O'Neill
Summer Conference Fellowship,
New Jersey State Arts Council
Award, and the Theatre in the Works
Fellowship. He is a practicing clinical
psychologist in Oldwick.

Named a distinguished arts organi-
zation for a second time by the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts,
Playwrights Theatre is the only pro-
fessional theater in the stale dedicated
solely to the development of new

Sell it with a
1-800-564-8911.

classified ad,

Courlriy of Jn<cph Schrmtir

New Jersey Ballet's principal dancer-choreographer
Elie Lazar flies through the air during a performance
April 20 at Kean College of New Jersey in Union.

With dazzling debuts,
Ballet closes season

There was much excitement Saturday night on the siatze
of Wilkins Theatre at Kean College, when ihe New Jersey
Ballet performed at the final show of the 10th annual
Saturday Hvening Series. The company's principal. Klie
Lazar. entranced the audience with performances in two
ballets and also made his debut as a choreographer of

Arts Center to hold open house today

a
l u l l - l e n g t h b a l l e t .

A d d i t i o n a l l y , c h o r e o g r a p h e r

Robert Weiss had a world premiere in

an orijjmia] pas de deux, plus offering

a necoTK! jus de deux. The extremely

i.iicntcd (lancers performed in a col-

let lion of pas de deux selected by the

remarkable direi lor and former hallcl

.biuer Carolyn Clark.

Israeli-horn La/.ar, an exceptional

•Jc,nt.(.'r_;\nil now a niarvclously inno-

valive chorenprapher. received an

appreciative outburst of bravos from

Ihe audience afler performing bril-

liantly in "Two M O I K I S " and "Silctc

Ver.tc."

"Two Moods" was intricately cho

reojiiaphcd by Weiss to music by

1 LV.'.IV.OVSV.V. and brought forth ihis

V-TV ph\ ̂ ic il ni.in's innocent stature

.!• .' ins avid attention to his partner,

;!ie elegant Rosemary Sabovick-

Bleich. a firsi-ratc dancer.

Sabovick-Bleich complemented

La/.ar in his commanding leaps and

turns. He slared adoringly at her —

but then he slares adoringly al all his
female partners and admiringly at his
male counterparts. Actually, La/ar is
••cry gracious and doesn't dominate
the stage.

Theater
View

By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

Jersey Ballet's third annual gala, and
has been televised by New Jersey Net-
work as part of the Governor's
Awards program. It is somber and ser-
ious and very well performed, with
sharp movements. Banks and Valicv '
work very well with the music.

"Los Majos," which means "the
lovers," choreographed by Weiss,
with music by Rnriquc Granados and
costumes by Barbara Matcra, is eleg-
antly performed by Rhonda Murray
and Andrei Jouravlev.

With his world-premiere of "Paths
of Thought," choreographer La/.ar
had the audience in the palm of his
hand. With music by Johan Christian
Bach and costumes by Paul H.
McRac. eight women and four men
performed to a study of emotional and
spiritual relationships, explored by
men and women as they progress

By Sc-iiii Dally
Staff Wrlti-r

Do you have a young actor in your
family'.'

Does your child love the smell of

incase-paint and the roar of the

. u i i l i e m •(•'.'

If you do, (hen corne to the !'niori
County Arts Center's Open House
today.

The open house, which is part Rail-
way's Discovery Week, will be open
between 3-5- p.m. and feature a num-
ber of workshops for aspiring actors.

"Basically, it's opening the doors to
the community," said Sharon Surbcr.
center business administrator.

The center held a similar event at
the precursor to Discovery Week —
called Discovery Day — last year,
said Surbcr.

One of the features of the open
house will be a preview of two of the
center's summer programs for child-
ren, Summcrslage and the Missoula
Children's Theater.

Summcrslage will begin its second
year at the center on July 1. It is a
program of voice, dance and acting

years
very

workshops for children 8-18
old, from beginners to the
experienced.

Missoula Children's Theater is- a
nationally .recognized theater work-
shop for children. Begun in Montana,
the program will swing by the center
on July 15 for the first time.

A company of directors will work
with local children or five days on
creative, dramatic and improvisation-
al workshops. The program will cul-
minate in a production of the musical
"Cinderella."

"I think its our obligation as a com-
munity arts association to reach out to
children," said Artistic Director Mars-
ha Watson. "I think it's our obligation
as a community ans center to build
future audiences and future artists."

The open house also will feature
demonstraiions.of and free workshops
in jazz, tap and ballet dance. It also
will feature a demonstration of the
center's Wurlitzcr theater pipe organ,
a vintage musical instrument."

Wurlilzer organs, designed in the
19th century, arc some of the might-
iest musical instruments ever made...

Some of them have the power of a
small car and were among the first
instruments to use electricity.

The one at the center was built in
1928, when the center was built as a
Vaudeville theater.

In fact, the organ is one of the rea-
sons the center is still standing, said
Surbcr.

The center fell into disuse and dis-
repair as the years wore on. By 1985,
the center was closed and it, along
with its organ, was crumbling into
decay.

This was a "plea loo eloquent to
ignore," according to local records at
the time.

According to Surber, the organ was
restored first by a band of theater
organ buffs. While they-were at it,
they restored the arts center around it.
Hundreds of hours of volunteer work
and thousands of dollars were poured
into the restoration.

This year is the 10th anniversary of
the center's facelift and the fourth
anniversary of its official reopening.
A 1,300-scai cultural center in Union

County, it is supported by, .-.rr.crsg
others, the New Jersey State Council
on the Arts, the New Jersey Urban
Development Corporation and the
New Jersey Historic Trust.

The center also has received funds
from Merck & Co., Rahway Savings
Institution and the city and county
governments.

Its shows, including concerts, play-
s, one-man shows and musicals,
reportedly have drawn patrons from
as far as Manhattan; shows have sold
out repeatedly at the center.

The center is also a home for child-
ren's theater and shows vintage films,
holds a county-wide talent show and
puts on workshops, like Summcrstagc

• and the Missoula Children's Theater.
Its theater season this year will wrap
up on April 20 with "The Pirates of
Pcnzance."

On April 25, people will get a
glimpse — and an earful •— of the
Wurlitzcr organ and all the other
programs offered at the center.

"It's an ongoing effort on our part
to have an educational side to our the-
ater," said Surber.

Union resident's art show to close

With 'Paths of
Thought,' Lazar had
the audience in the
palm of his hand.

His performance in "Siletc Vcmc,"
with mu-sic by Handel. Giordani and
Scarlatti, and costumes by Natalie
Garfinkle. is with the beautiful Mia
Munroe. and the ballet is a quite diffe-
rent piece of work.

"Siletc Vcnte" means "quiet th,e
winds" and was created for the New
Jersey Ballet by Belgian dancer/
choreographer Luk dc Lairess. It is a
lyrical piece in the neoclassical style
and had been premiered at Kean Col-
lege in February of 1995.

The beautiful moves and turns are
of the neoclassical style with Baroque
music. Munroe looks gorgeous on
stage and is excellent during her per-
formance; La/.ar. in his intense
involvement, appears to be an exten-
sion of her. .

The other productions in the first
and second parts of the ballet arc
equally exciting. There is "La Vivan-
dicre," which was choreographed by
Arthur Saint-Leon, staged by Leonid
Kozlov, with music by Ccrsare Pugni
and costumes by A. Christina Gian-
nini. In this, a more traditional ballet,
with a light, nearly ethereal piece of
music, the featured dancers arc Dcbra
Saylcs, You Qing Guo, Jacqueline
Lorenzi. Era Korotacva, Melissa
Shutilesworth and Munroc. Sales is
charming and light with Guo, power-
ful in its technically demanding role.

"Poco Adagio," choreographed by
George Tomai, with music from Saint
Saeas1 "Symphony No. 3," and cos-
tumes by Vasia Bcunis, has Jennifer
Banks and Eldar Valiev as its princi-
pal dancers. This work reportedly was
choreographed in 1986 for New

through many states oTTifeT
Lazar turned the heavy Bach music

into something light and, at times,
comical. The principals all comple-
mented each other and La/.ar. The
dancers were Banks, Lorenzi. Murray,
Saylcs, Era Korotaeva, Munroe,
Sabovick-Bleich. Melissa Shuttles-
worth, Andrey Govorov. Gennadi
Saveliev, Jouravlev and Guo.

With the excitement of watching an
audience stand up and cheer Lazar,
this reviewer had the feeling some-
thing quite extraordinary was taking
place — and that something was a
ballet dancer/choreographer named
Elie La/.ar.

SLAVONIC SUNDAY —
Samuel Dilworth-Leslie will
perfprm Antonin Dvorak's

•iSJavonic Qaocas lor.
Piano" in a concert Sunday
at 8 p.mi in Nicholas Music
Center on George Street at
Route 18 in New Bruns-
wick. The concert will
include 16 dances written
for four piano hands,
among other works. Tickets
cost $10; $8 for senior citi-
zens and Rutgers Universi-
ty staff and faculty; $6 for
Rutgers students. All pro-
ceeds will go toward the
scholarship fund of the
music department at
Rutgers.

An exhibit titled "Visions of the
Emerald Isle" by Union resident
Kathy Komish will remain on view in
the window gallery of Walsh Library
at Scion Hall University through
Tuesday.

The exhibit coasists of oil paintings
Komish created based on her travels
in Ireland and includes landscapes,
character studies, and still life works
inspired by areas such as Dublin,
Blarney, Killamey, and Cork.

Impressed by what she described as
the warmth of the people and the lush-
ness of the 'country-side, Kornish
worked from photographs and mem-

—OTyMocre«(e-her-j>ersonal-oii-p.aiiuing
impressioas of Ireland.

A local university graduate who
considers herself to be mostly self-
taught, Kornish prefers to credit the
bulk of her formal art training to the
wisdom of her artistic parents, espe-
cially her mother, an art school gradu-
ate who oversees every aspect of the
artist's career.

Komish has exhibited at Temple
B'nai Abraham in Livingston; the
South Orange Art Show; Union's fes-
tival on the Green; the Washington
Square An Exhibit; the Springfield
Public Library and New Artists Pre-
sentations at Madison Square Garden.

"Castle, Ireland," an oil painting by Union resident
Kathy Kornish, is included in the exhibit titled "Visions
of the Emerald Isle" in the window gallery of Walsh
Library at Seton Hall University through Tuesday.

She was the official parade artist for
Union's Salute to the American Rag
parade.

Her work has been featured at sev-
eral local galleries, such as the Les-

Malamut Gallery, in Union; Celtic
Imports, in Westficld; Gallery des
Artistes, in Madison; Gallery An Naif
and Marino Galleries, Inc., both of
Millburn.

DIRECT FROM

NATHAN
EUROPE

TIFFE

BLUES &
ENTERTAINER

ENTERTAINMENT
EVERY THURSDAY, FrtlDAV

AND SATURDAY

PRIVATE PARTY
ROOM AVAILABLE
WEEKEND DINNER

SPECIALS
CHESTNUT STREET

Experience the Elegance and Taste of Europe!

Open Tuesday - Sunday • Reservations Accepted

RESERVE NOW FOR

fl

Garden Weddings: Customized to your needs and budget, a sumptuous
lull course dinner, courteous service and elegant atmosphere. Up to 250

guests. Also Available: Banquet Facilities for Business • Showers • Parties

Enjoy Our Pianist J " JJJ,™ "
Every Friday Saturday I or Dinner, Get

Take-Out is Available I the Second for... P R I C E * I
fv All I Bil^fraPrraiJi I
<JU n i l • Wilh thu coupon • Zipirti May 31, 199$ I

Menu Items-la •_

3443 VanxhiU Road. Union
v(908) 686-4696 • Fax (908) 687-1033)

DINING/ENTERTAINMENT
Students' works displayed

The James Howe Gallery at Kean
College in Union will display its Mas-
ter Thesis Exhibition 19%. Titled
"Diverse Views/Collective Effort,"
the exhihition will run to May 9.

Among the Kean graduate students
exhibiting their works arc Beth Bar-
ber of Springfield, Mary Campana
Purccll of Roselle Park, and George
Washington Sonntag III of Westficld.

Gallery hours arc Mondays through
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5-7
p.m.; Fridays 10 a.m. to noon, and by
appointment. For'more information,
call 527-2307. '

Artists workshop planned
The county Office of Cultural and

Heritage Affairs will hold a workshop
Saturday for artists who want to learn
how to market their works.

"Making Art/Making a Living"
will be held from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
at the Union Public Library in Fribcr-
gcr' Park.

The interactive session is geared to
career artists in all disciplines, and
offers practical information on such
issues a? understanding how to price
work; evaluating if and when to work
with an agent; developing a portfolio
ami resume; and reaching audiences
and distributors.

Piirn Korza, an independent consul-
tant and an associate of AES, will lead
the workshop. Her credentials include
extensive experience in the arts, as the
director of the New England Film and
Video Festival; as a grants panelist for

DISTINGUISHED
DINING REPORT

BY ED WITS

3283
SECRETARIES

CHOOSE

the Massachusetts Cultural Council;
and as a fellow in the Visual Arts
Program of the National Endowment
for the Arts.

There will be a S20 fee to pay for
materials, refreshments and a copy of
"The Artist in Business," the AES
publication covering basic business
and legal information. To register for
the workshop or to receive ti brochure
about the event, contact the Office of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs nt 24-52
Rahway Avc. in Elizabeth, or call
558-2550. •

Art show continues
An exhibit (if artwork by Patricia

Brcntano is on display at Children's
^peclaiT/.iTd ^TTospTlal tTnoifgTi
Tuesday.

Brcntano received her bachelor's
degree in fine arts from Washington
University School of Fine Arts and
received her master's of fine arts from
the Tyler School of Art at Temple
University.

Her. work.s have been seen in
numerous exhibitions, including the
Juxtapose Gallery in Westfield;
Swain Galleries in Plainficld; The
Drawing Center and Armstrong Gal-
lery, both in Ncsv York City; and
other venues around th country.

Individuals or groups wishing to
visit liic display, which is open to the
public daily from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30
p.m., may enter the hospital's cast
wing. For more information about the
display, call the hospital's community
resource coordinator, Susan Baxter at
233-3720, ext. 379.

The artist's works arc for sale, with
a portion to benefit Children's Spe-
cialized Hospital.

'Tenor' to open Saturday
The Westficld Community Players"

production of "Lend Meai<enor" will

open Saturday.
Directed by Naomi Yablonsky,

"Tenor" is a farce involving a case of
mistaken identity during opening
night in 1934 at the Cleveland Grand
Opera Company.

Renowned tenor Tito Mcrclli
(Frank Lcttera, of Westfield) is sche-
duled to appear. The soprano Diana
(Lynn Langone, of Cranford) is after
Tito while wife Maria (Eileen Ponton
Centalonza, of Bloomsbury) tries to
keep her awny. When Tito is indis-
posed, assistant manager Max (Ed
Malicr, of Plainfield) .and his girl-
friend Maggie (Patti Vidakovic, of
Cranford) need to find a tenor before

—Gcimr.il M.in.ipp.r Snlimlrr-; (H.uik

Glass, of Wejifield) cancels the show.
Rounding out the cast are Jcnncttc

Gould as Julia and Scott Licb as a
bellhop who wants to get into show
business.

Additional performances have been
scheduled for May 4, 10, 11, 17 ;:nd
18 at 8 p.m., and May 5 at 3 p.m.

All tickets arc priced at $12, and are
available from the WCP box office at
232-1221; Rordcn Realty and the
Town Bookstore in Westfield. The
theater is located at KXH) North Avc.
West in Westficld.

Opening night patrons arc invited
to stay for the WCP opening night
party, featuring coffee and li;;ht
desserts after the show.

developed a special expertise in the
study of American poets, will be the
instructor. A graduate of UCC and
Kean College, she is enrolled in a
master's degree in letters program at
Drew University.

"Die seminar, titled "A Visit with
Edna St. Vincent Mill ay and Robert
Frost," will provide a look at the past
century, with participants reading and
discussing the poets' writings in the
context of their lives.

For more information, call the col-
lege's department of continuing cdu
cation and community services at
709-7600.

Back for Beethoven
Fo1T<7wTng"""a sticcessful"" "season"

opener in October, the Westficld
Symphony Orchestra, under the baton
of Brad Kcimach, will return to the
Union County Arts Center Saturday
for an all-Beethoven evening, starting
at X p.m.

FREE Information!

Poetry reading planned
A poetry seminar highlighting the

works of Edna St. Vincent Millay and
Robert Frost will be presented Tues-
day from 6-8 p.m. at Union County
College's Cranford campus.

Anna Kane of Westficld, who has

MUNDO
LATINO
BEST NORTH

BERGEN DINING
AND PARTY BUY

"THE TASTE OF SPAIN
2 MINUTES FROM

THE LINCOLN
TUNNEL IS A

.CHAMPION OF GIANT
SIZE SEAFOOD AND
STEAKS WITH FAIR

PRICES"
Daily News 1/96

Dealing with cancer
The New Jersey Division of the American Cancer Society has a toll-free 800

number.
The service provides information for patients, families and the general public

on all aspects related to cancer, including causes, prevention, detection, treat-
ment and patient services.

To reach this service, call 800-ACS-2345. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday.

I 3PECIAL9 DAILY!
I LUNCH BUFFET

1230 MORRIS AVE..UNI0N

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

^HBERTYCAFE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

ABOUT THE
RESTAURANT
Researching secretaries

report that the vast menu
and dally changing
specialties make this place
a must. You will never
forget the fresh seafood
and meats that are fork
tender and delicately
seasoned ' or the low
prices. Parties up to 100
are a sure success,
lunches from S3.50 are
the rule. Try the Blstec
Sirloin, the Broiled
Lobster, and the Tortilla
Espanolas. Congrats to
chefs Benny and Theo,
who pleasure you amid a
European setting."

• • • • DISHES
SALMON A MUNDO LATINO

RED SNAPPER IN GREEN

SAUCE

HANA VEAL CHOPS

8619 Bcrftline Avc, North Bergen
(201) 861-6902
open 7 days. Lunch and Dinner.
Full Bar. Banquet Room
Pricing: Very Moderate
Credit Cards: All Major

EXCELLENT MIDWEEK
SPECIALS

NOW OPEN

6:00 am-7:00 pm
Monday -Friday

7:00 am-4:00 pm
Saturday

.CLOSED SUNDAYS
Breakfast, Lunch and Catering

Delivery Available

FREE ESPRESSO with mea]
1333 Liberty Ave • Hillside

(201) 923-9730 or 923-2088 Fai/Phone

The orchestra has become a famil-
iar presence at this venue, where it has
riol missal a season since first per-
forming here four years ago.

At the concert Saturday, pianist Ji
Yoon Im will be the soloist for the
orchestra's performance of Beeth-
oven's "First Piano Concerto." The
15-ycar-old prodigy, an Edison resi-
dent, debuted at age 8 and has
received many glowing reviews.

Tickets at the regular price of S23,
and special senior citizen and student
rates of $19 and SI2 respectively, arc
available at the Arts Center box office

adjoining the theater entrance at 1601
Irving Si. in Rahway.

The theater is located at the junc-
tion of Central Avenue with Main and
Irving streets in Railway's historic
restoration district.

For more
4')<>-8226.

information, cal

Children in concert
The Union Symphony Orchestra

will present the second concert of the
season -Sunday at 3 p.m. at Connecti-
cut Farms Elementary School in
Union.
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and enter a four digit
selection number below!
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Appetizers
5300 Ingredients
5301 Method
Desserts
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Microwave
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5305 Method
Quick Meals
5306 Ingredient's
5307 Methods
Side Dish
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Low Calorie
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Call 686-9898
«| and enter a tour digit selection number below

to hear the movie times at these theatres!

3171 CINEPLEX ODEON CRANFORD
25 North Avenue • CRANFORD

3173 LINDEN FIUEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenue • LINDEN

3175 NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West Westfield Avenue • ROSELLE PARK

3177 CINEPLEX ODEON UNION THEATRE
990 Stuyvesant Avenue • UNION

3179 LOST PICTURE SHOW
2395 Springfield Avenue • UNION

3181 GENERAL CINEMA BLUE 8TAR
1701-65 Route 22 West • WATCHUNG

3183 RIALTO THEATRE
250 East.Broad Street • WESTFIELD

3200 Current Movie Reviews

Up To Five
Selections
Per Call!

FREE! No Busy
Signals!

Moviesource
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.. Spectator, Rahway Progress, Clark Eagle, Hillside Leader, Linden Leader

DINING REVIEW
April 25, 1996

f
The myslcries of ihc Orient have

unfolded before American eyes for
hundreds of years. From the discov-
ery of silk to exotic spices, Asian
countries have provided a mother-
lode of cultural phenomena. One of
the first cultural exchanges between
countries is often recipics.

Chinese food has become assimi-
lated into Ihc ethnic melting pot of
this country, and the phrase "get-
ling some Chinese" is almost as
American as getting a piece of
mom's apple pic. Al the Double
Dragon, located al 1230 Morris
Ave. in Union, a person can satisfy
a sweet loolh with an almond coo-
kie or calm an empty stomach wilh
any one of 1K1 dishes.

Appcu/crs range from four lypcs
of egg rolls to cold sesame noodles.
Seafood lovers can take advantage
of ihe fried seafood planer for two.

The wonton soup, which is very
popular, is well made. Served pip-
ing hot, ihc soup has a smooth con-
sistency, is nol too salty and has
plenty of dumplings.
.The hot and sour soup lives up to

its name and is for the brave of
heart or longuc. Thick wilh bean
curd and olhcr staples, ihis soup is
an open invitation to an adventur-
ous companion.

All of the capable chefs at the
Double Dragon dine-in or take-out
restaurant put iheir hearts into and
their reputations behind any dish
they serve.

One item listed on the seafood
menu is of superior quality. The
shrimp with cashew nuts is loaded
with an abundance of nicely-sized
shrimp, water chestnuts, cashew
nuts, mushrooms and snow peas, all
in a delightful sauce.

Mushroom.egg foo young serves
as a wonderful complement to the
ihrimp fried rice. The omelette

Mysteries of the Orient have unfolded.

Workers take
Dragon.

rholo By Mlllon Mill!

moment from working at the Double

packed wilh mushrooms comes
wilh a gravy — which can be pui to
the side and added at ihe pairon's
discrcsion — lhat is delicious when
mixed with Ihc rice. Succulent
shrimp litter ihc dish and can be a
surprise to ihc mouth when found
under ihc cover of ihc gravy.

The prices at the Double Dragon
are more lhan reasonable and better
lhah competitive. A special lunch
menu is available Monday through
Saturday, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

which is an even bigger bargain.
If you're looking for some of the

best Chinese food in ihe area, Dou-
ble Dragon fits ihe bill. A person
can make his or her fortune there —
or al least get a good fortune
cookie.

This column is intended to
inform our readers about
dining opportunities in the area
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ChristDpheL.Ojugo-acceptaJ3is.cejlificale..QLc.Qmpletion__
from Irl H. Marshall, president of Duraclean Success
Institute. Ojugo took Duraclean's Success Institute
training program to learn the latest technology in fabric
care and cleaning. He will resume working for Durac-
lean, the cleaning services company based in
Elizabeth.

Business trains workers
for future in fabrics

Christopher Ojugo has returned from the week long SIKXTSS In^uiiHi1 ira'm-

tni: program in Chicago conducted "by Diu.ick'.m International, where' he

learned the latest technology in [ubric c.ire ,in:l ck'ainnj:. He will resume work

ing for Duraclean, the cleaning servkx"; company Kisal in I-.li/.ihetii.

During the program, Ojugo, of Duraclean Community Janitorial Sen-ices,

participated in classes which covered .ill aspects ol franchise operations ,ind

was conducied hy members of the Dur.iJean lii 'enialional headijtiaricrs staff (if

Illinois.

Upon completion of the Duraclean Success Institute, Ojugo received a certi-

ficate of completion from Irl II \l,,irsli;!ll. president of the worldwide

organization.
Duraclean hy Community Janiinna! Services features drapery cleaning done

in the home or office, and employs ,in exclusive foani-abiorplion process to
clean carpeting and upholstered furniture without so.ikmg.

Duraclean offers water and fire damage restoration, long-laslmg fabric pro-
tection from spills and stains, soil retarding, flame retarding, anti-static service,
spot removal and water and fire damage- restoration.

Catch the thatch before it ruins the lawn
If there's one culprit that ought to

be on the Most Wanted l.ist, it's
thatch.

An aggravation to homeowners
everywhere, thatch is a build-up of
dead roots that .blocks the move-
ment of air, water and nutrients to
roots and harbors insects and
disease.

The thatch layer in a lawn should
be checked periodically so that
excess thatch can be removed as
needed.

To check thatch, cut a small plug
of turf on I of the lawn and measure
the thatch layer. The plug then can
be relumed to its place in the lawn.
A half;inch layer of lhatch is bene-

ficial — it acts as a shock absorber

to relieve ground compaction and

helps hold moisture in the soil. But

too much lhalch can act like a sheet

of plastic, stopping the flow of air,

water and nutrients from getting to

the root system.

If excess thatch stifles a lawn's

growth, it can be reversed with a

rented core aerator or a dcthatchcr

with vertical blades that will slice

through the soil and remove excess

thatch.

If lhatch isn't on your "most

wanted" list — yet — you can pre-

vent its bothersome build-up.

Thatch is caused by improper mow-

ing, watering or fertilizing. You can

Proper mowing, watering and fertiliz-
ing will prevent a build-up of thatch,
allowing air, water and nutrients to reach
roots in a lawn.

avoid thatch by mowing on the high

side of the recommended cutting

height for your grass and using a

specially-designed mulching mow-

er. Mow often enough to cut only

the top one third of grass blades at

each mowing. If you remove more,

some of the root system will die —

and these dead roots arc the cause

of a thatch problem.

Thatch is also caused by water-

ing too often or too lightly. This

trains the roots to stay near the sur-

face. So, encourage roots to grow

deeply by watering your lawn infre-

quently but deeply and only as '

needed.

And when you fertilize, use a fer-

tilizer with a high percentage of

slow-release nitrogen.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
GET CASH FOR YOUR TRASH

No Quantity Too Small

M& A Recycling £ &
352 Market Street, KenJ]worth,NJ

•Cur Baltcrirs »Car Radiators 'Copper closed
• Ix.itl 'Aluminum Cans *Brass 8«tt*rday

•Sialnlrss Sled -Electric Motors D o e - 3 9 r < 1

Call us to find out the dally market rate.

OPEN MON-FRI 8 AM - 4 PM • SAT 8 AM - 12 NOON
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL245-4221

3

• ratn. "

Programmable
can help cut

The world is always waiting for a

bcr.er mousetrap.

Good ideas, however, arc some-

times slow '•to catch on. Take, for

instance, the programmable

thermostat. t

The programmable thermostat.

introduced to consumers about 10

', .v.r̂  aiio.hss developed a reputauon

as a real money-sawr. Accordinc lo

:.'u' (Vp.iriment of-Energy, it can cut

home heating bills by up lo 30 per-

cent, and cooling bills by up to 25 per-

cent. Not a bad return for an invest-

ment of just S50-S100. It can easily

pay for itself in just one season.

Yet, despite all these advantages,
only one in five American homes has
a programmable thermostat.

What gives? Don't people want to
save money anymore?

thermostats
energy costs
.i programmable thermostat in as little
as 30 minutes, and it usually lakes

only a screwdriver.

Most standard tcrmostats arc con-

nected with 2-7 low voltage wires, ,

similar to those connected to your,

telephone. The wires are usually •

color-coded. All the leading "prog-

rammable thermostats come, with

installation instructions and arc

extremely simple to follow.

(-or more information about Hunter

programmable thermostats, call (800)

971-3267 or write to Hunter Fan Co.,

P.O. Box 3900, Pcoria, 111. 61614.

60% Verosols NEW
OFF HighStyle Pleated Shades™

Now you can hove the world's
best selling shades at
popular prices!
•High-quality fabric creates a sleek.
contemporary look.

•Over 275 designer colors and textures lo
choose from.

•A full range of fabric stylos from sheer to
total prrvacy.

•Kaop rooms cooler fn summer-warmer In
winter

•Easy to clean...antj-static fabrics repel.
dust.

•Uniform exterior Appearance

verosbl

" 'fYitiffc <C (ft/intf G

465 Springfield Ave - Summit
9O8-277-O365

Pally 8:30-5:30 • Thurs. till 7PM

SiYORK

Pre-SeasonAir
Conditi

Mg/i E/fcieocvl
IJUKI, tow cost I

AFVEupto

With No-Nonsense

CASHBACK HfofcSHfl
uptolSJ

1200 Rebate
'Subject to participating Utility approval. Based upon purchase ol complete system.

New construction does not quality. Otter Expires 5'31'96

•COMBINED REBATE FROM YORK, PARVCIPATING DEALERS AND PARTICIPATING UTILITIES!

UP TO

Call jr»«r pirtitlfiHmf Ittal YOIK D&altr Hi a fnt Ittimalt tad fan louli

WhATripToThe19%OfympkG<M»(*I
Wm a VIP 7tplot2 lo the Msnti Games or one ol o'er 100 other YCPK

Gold Medal Pries Ca'l lot deWi ar.J how you C3n be a wnner

w.'/i the Go'<l Mefcl periorrr-aKe ol YORK'

Just Hit your YORK Detltr lor > Fm Estimate by Mat 11996 2nd you covM win!

No Interest
No Payment
For 6 Months
Exp. 5/9/96

ASL
AIR SYSTEMS -<c

MATING • AIR CONDITIONING

687-2344

UNION, NJ .

the thought of installing and program-

ming them," explained David Under-

hill of Hunter Fan Co., a manufacturer

of programmable thermostats. "The

word 'program' often makes people

think of VCRs and similar devices

which are perceived as complicated

and hard lo use.

"The fact is." Underbill continued,

"programming a modem thermostat is

as easy as setting a digital alarm

clock. And installing one is almost as

easy."

According to manufacturers, prog

rammablc thermostats . have been

improved and simplified since they

were introduced 10 years ago. These

days you can program your HVAC

system for maximum energy savings,

without any loss in comfort. You can

create a program based on your daily

schedule, with different settings for

each day or for weekdays and

weekends.

Programmed properly, the new

thermostat controls your HVAC sys-

tem so that your indoor temperature is

most comfortable when you are

awake and at home. When you art

asleep or away, energy consumption

is reduced, based on your temperature

settings. It's a painless way to save.

Your system runs only when you need

it.

While programming is simple,

installation is only slightly more chal-

lenging. Most homeowners can install

CAMP &SUMMER
DAY CARE DIRECTORY

KARATE FOR KIDS
New Classes Forming Now At

OYAMA KARATE

Call Now For

Summer Special

(908) 925-0077

1025 W. St. GeorgeB Ave; Linden

Summer Fun
at the

OLIVE TREE
Bloomfield

Programs for:
K --4th Grades
Pre-K, Toddlers, Infants
Full Day

7:00AM to 5:45 PSM
Call for activity schedule

SEPT. - JUNE: Full Day

Kindergarten

748-1984

BASEBALL CAMP

BASKETBALL CAMP
ALSO SOCCER CO-ED CAMPS

1 OR MORE WKS., JUNE, JULY, AUG.

MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE (NJ)

201-691-0070
OR

718-946-9827
CAMPS, 2546 W. CROPSEY AVE.

BKLYN, NY 11214

* MAPLEWOOD *

J PSYCHIC t

Advertise Your
Summer Camp / Day Care

Now thru
May 23rd

Call 201-763-9411

TRAVELING TOT'S INC.

OPEN DAILY 6:3QA.M.-8:30P.M.
CALL(201)-371-8087

STKTE UCEBSCD BAIT raVlBOKMO

rGOMCTJTERSi
PHONICS

MUSIC
HELP I M P S

Inquieatom
SftTURDB?
MOP ©IT
SERVICES

1397 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
IKVTNGTON. N.J. O7111

rThe Reading & Learning T

Center of Livingston
All Ages

•Reading Improvement
•Speed Reading "Study Skills

•SAT 'Vocabulary
•Grammar & Writing Skills
•All Elementary Subjects

•Diagnostic Testing
•English for the Foreign Born

177 So. Uvlnptoil AT«.. Uvlnfiton

. 201-992-5975 „

FEATHERBED LANE
SCHOOL

ESTABLISHED
1953

Celebrating Our
42nd Year

BARBARA A. FARIA-
Dlrector of Administration. BA
in Elementary Education State
Cert. Deaf & Hard of Hearing
State Cert. Early Childhood.

THOMAS FARIA-
Director of Education BA in
Elementary Education, MA In
Administration Supervision.
State CertiUfed Guidance.

•

ftM 0 OFF
ALL READINGS

•jr 1730 Springfield Ave -4r

•
Call (2O1) 275-1659 i

For One Free Question ^^

•••••••*•••

Cimplng

If your child's
camp can't display
this sign...ask why!
AC A Accreditation means
a commitment to quality

To receive a free copy of the Guide tô JMow Jersey
Accredited Camps or a National Directory

of Accredited Camps (send $1 6.95)

Contact: American Camping Association
21 O'Brien Road, Hackettstown, NJ 07840

(908) 852-0145

DOOR TO DOOR
TRANSPORTATION

FOR CHILDREN
WE WILL TRANSPORT YOUH CHID TO AN0
FROM THE SCHOOL OF DAY CAB E Of YOUR

CHOICE IN WEST ORANOE AND
SU0ROUNOWO AREA CITIES

•DRIVERS HAVE STATE REQUIRED BUS
DRIVER'S LJCENSE

•VEHICLES ARE FUU.Y LICENSED ANO
INSURED TO TRANSPORT CHILDREN. IN NEW

JERSEY
WE ALWAYS filDE WITH UONrTORS

' 0 ESCORT YOUR CHID SAFELY TO DESTINATION

PHONE: (201)414-0123
FAX: (201)676-4055

CALL NOW FOR SUMMER AND
FALL TRANSPORTATION

Approved by NJ Dept. of Education A
Certified Facility.and an Educational &

Creative Environment

NURSERY 8CHOOL

Ages 2 1 /2 -6 Half &

Full Day Sessions

KINDERGARTEN
thru 6th grade Full Day

Sessions

SUMMER DAY

CAMP
Ages 3 - 1 1 Full Day

Sessions

2 POOLS
SWIM

INSTRUCTION

Extended hours Available • Hot Lunches
• Foreign language • AM & PM Snacks

801 Featherbed Ln. • Clark • 388-7063
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ACROSS
1. H.iiAo'inrj

5. C^al^ in
10. D'.iqon Uo<r.

14. S'lurvis Ir'jm Ihe

15. Aflmiral Byr-I ta
16. Efiom
17. Kin ol" Hud'' '
18. Syrac.isan pn-'fo

•byDmrysi'.is
19. Comic Fo'X

20. Process SHU"
21. Potato hol'.Iors
22. Pu! away
24. Go! CO77
26. VJ'nlor'f Tnlr !'>••!
27. Ginls
23. Motr/atinq
32. M'.irjCiy
35. Ado' Enst.vyyl
36. Tin T.n

37. Muvcil rrrrr--".
38. Bouliquc-5
39. Barnes oanro

nufsemnicJ
40. Distress signal

41. Calculus rcrvriv
42. Aclor Robert
43. Recotdeis
45. Wrath
46. Prepared to ';r-!'
47. Climbers
51. Dresser-drav.er

nicety

54. l Ir.r ,i

55. Pnloo's a r l ' . vy r
5S. Honolulu l-"..'.l
57. a Gnrr,»-.7jiri

tine 1? ::'V. , •
59. n.-i.'-'l-bnn'l't-'i '•••'•
60. Sun god
61. Stu-ly aids
6 2 . •'•/"•.•.• Vc , - i -5 £:>.•

author

63. Nnviy
64. Pn---i Ed-iar
65. Creates p,|-i,:l'|

DOWN
1. Ri::h >.'.nn •"' •• •'.' r

2. l.-ntn nnnr ?>'-•;•,-•:

3. [•;•-•:•-•'!..•'•: O M ' ! - ?

. 1 . V . ' t l : ' " H - ,.•••••

5. Ch.ii:?ri.-v ••>• •!

6. L^rrj... Alr.'ni.

7. Jr,n<?=. -i-.d Sa'.v/<v

8. . ' t : i " . ! ' "

10. E.'ri -!"<! J :-'in ol
AKjnil.n.n

11. Etn.'1';/'-"
12. Lose fiochr-ess

13. Bugs Bunny s cJup-'j
21. Rnr.

23. AVIFrorr.,.

25. k 5,./M! r,ip

(n.-,>. Her'." ' 1 ! : " !

26. Sr 'T i ' lonkr.
28 Al lr.n//if-||

>? ArlSl
29. r-'.lfs.ininni S I ir"1
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

l (Spanish)
/v.M.q !','

' l " i ^ In!'?
' V "

i'jM c.1'i
'jrner.le'l s:>

38. Ramrq \ro
39. .i.-.yoi.i/-|-l!',.v"'
.11. F.-,r ni'l-in-j

42. >.V.r\ o»p'"l!''e
•14. Cionr gas
45. F.'ost S!!C'<.
47. QiioriMI rice,!:quor>;
48. T Gay
49. TTO'I up aqain

50. J" ! - r , ' Croat on>
51. Foo'l lish
52. Se-Jan. 0 g
53. Clydesrial" sound
54. Quick meal
58. 'Hollo Mary
59. Cril.-Kiinr-,

FAIR
SUNDAY

APRIL 28, 1996
EVENT:Nutloy Springiest Stroot Fair
PLACE:Along Franklin Avonuo in Iho
center of town, Nulloy
TlME:10am-6pm Raindato Sunday, May
12
PRICE:Freo Admission. Pony rid&9! Kid-
die ridos! Uvo entertainmont! Groat lood!
Ovor 150 quality doalors.
0RGANIZAT10N:FundraiD0r for Nutloy
Red Cross.

SATURDAY
JUNE 1, 1996

EVENT:Craft Fair
PLACE:Women's Club Clubhouso. 216
Chestnut Street, Nutley and Memorial
Park (adjacent to tho Clubhouse)

_TlMEjflarru4prn _
PRICEiVondors wanted! Space is $25
(10 feet). For information call 667-3117.
ORGANIZATION:G.F.W.C. Women's
Clubs of Nutley

SATURDAY
APRIL 27, 1996

EVENT:Free Health Fair with St. Mi-
chaels Hospital
PLACE:Essex County Community Col-
loge, Dr. Martin Lulher King Blvd. in the
Moga Structure on the 2nd floor.
TIME:10am-2pm
PRICE:Free Admission
ORGANIZATION:Gamma Omicron
Zota Graduate Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority.

SUNDAY
MAY 5, 1996

EVENT:23rd Annual Rosollo Fair and
Festival
PLACE-.Chestnut Stroo! from First to
Third Avenues
TIME:1pm-5pm, Rain d3te Sunday. May
19
PRICE:Admission is free for an after-
noon of family fun. Pony rides, live
entertainment and a varioty of food. Shop
for mom. dad and grads at a variety of
specialty vendors. For dealer info call
908-245-9523
ORGANIZATION:RosBlle Fair and Fes-
tival Committee

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

CALL Wei 686-9898 A Intern tour rfiiiit selection * hclow!

m ^ Your Community'! ten

Infosource
Your Community1!ourc

2* HOUH VOICE INFORMATION tERVlCg

BABBBALUtOrrmALL

7400 Scores 7401 Schedules

FLEA MARKET
SUNDAY

APRIL 28, 1996
EVENT:Floa Market. 15th Annual.
PLACErJonathan Dayton Rogiona! High
School, Mountain Avonuo, Springfield
TIME:10om-5pm
PRICE:Froo Admisnion. Ovor 150 van-
dorG.
ORGANIZATION:Springfield Rotary
Club

SUNDAY
APRIL 28, 1996, Rain date, May 5, 1996
EVENT:Roa Market
PLACE:Springfield Municipal Pool park-
ing lot, off Morrison Road.
TIME:7am-4pm
PRICE:Freo Admission lo public but not
vendors. For further information call:

...308£3ai4533-Qr_20.UZ9:7.5Q8_ . ,
ORGANIZATIONiSuburban/BCfvT"
Chapter of Deborah Hospital Foundation.

RUMMAGE SALE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

APRIL 26, 27, 1996
EVENT: Rummago Salo.
PLACE: United Methodist Church, 321
North Wood Avonuo, Linden, NJ (next to
City Hall).
TIME: Friday, 900AM-2PM; Saturday,
9:00AM-Noon.
PRICE: Freo Admission. Clothing, white
slophant and paperbacks, etc. availablo
ORGANIZATION: United Methodist
Women.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MAY 3 AND 4, 1996

EVENT: Rummage Sale
PLACE: Christ Lutheran Church, 1359
Morris Avenue, Union
TIME:Friday, 9:30am-6pm, Saturday.
9:30am-12noon
PRICE:Free Admission Clothing,
household goods, jewelry, etc at givo-
away prices' Bag Day Saturday-S2 a bag
ORGANIZATION:Chnst Lutheran
Church

SATURDAY
MAY 4, 1996; RAIN DATE, MAY 5

FVENT: 2nd Annual Rummage/ Attic
Sale
PLACE: Mountainside School of Nurs-
ing (parking lovacross from hospital), Bay
and Crescent Avenues in Montclair
TlME:8am-5pm
PRICE:Free Admission. Books, baby
stuff, exercise equipment, clothes, ap-
pliances, games, toys and so much more!
ORGANIZATION:Mountainside School
of Nursing

DINNER-BANQUET
FRIDAY

APRIL 26, 1996
EVENT: Fish and Chips Dinner
PLACE: The Grace Episcopal Church,
2018 Dewitt Terrace, Linden
TIME: 5PM to 8PM.
PRICE: S8.50 for Adults; $4.50 for Child-
ren $3.00. Call 486-4682 or 925-5735 lor
tickets. Take outs availablo. Dessert
included.
ORGANIZATION: Tho Joooph R. Wag-
ner Memorial Fund

WORKSHOPS
EDUCATIONAL

SATURDAY
MAY 4, 1996

"EVENTiFro'O-SomirrarrOpBTV--*
' Topic "The 'Monsch' and tho Inner Child:
emotional development in adulthood-
how to become tho kind of person we
wished our parents, teachers and other
childhood authorities had been."
PLACE:Tho Psychoanalytic Center of
Northern Now Jersey (PCNJ), 769 North-
lield Avenue Suito 3LL2,'West Orango.
TIME:2:30pm-4:0Opm
P R I C E : F r o e A d m i s s i o n . Cal l
201-736-7600 for further information
ORGANIZATION:The Psychoanalytic
Center of Northern Now Jersey (PCNJ)

SUNDAY
MAY 5, 1996

EVENT:Froe Workshop Topic: "Dealing
with People who make us miserable:
blamors, manipulators, bullies, martyrs,
grudge holders, and holp-rci|ecting com-
plainors."
PLACE:The West Orango Public Li-
brary. 45 Mount Pleasant Avonuo, V/est
Orango
TIME':1.30pm-3:30pm
P R I C E : F r e e A d m i s s i o n Cal l
201-736-7600 lor further information
ORGANIZATION:The Psychoanalytic
Center of Northern Now Jersey (PCNJ)

OTHER
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MAY 3 and 4, 1996
EVENT: Spring Clothing Sale, New and
Good-As-Now
PLACE: The First Presbyterian Church
in Orange, Main Street & Scotland Road,
Orange
TIME:Friday, 10am-6pm, Saturday,
9am-2pm
PRICE: Free admission and parking.
Low prices. We will feature Spring and
Summer wear boutique.
ORGANIZATION: The First Presbyte-
rian Church in Orange

SATURDAY
MAY 4, 1996

EVENT: Hat and Fashion Dinner Sale
PLACE: Liberty Manor, Liberty and Har-
vard Avenues, Hillside, NJ
T E D i
at 6:15pm sharp.
PRICE: Donation: $30 per person in-
cludes dinner. Spring and Summer hats
plus newly designed fashions. Music
selections by DJ DeQuan. Guest
speaker, Mrs. Rosalie Hemmingway.
Vendors will be present. For tickets call
201-565-0118, 201-624-6035
O R G A N I Z A T I O N : Hats for All
Occasions

SATURDAY
MAY 4 AND MAY 11, 1996

EVENT: St. Michael's1 8th Grade Gra-
duating Class Car Wash
PLACE: Union Center National Bank,
2455 Morris Avenue. Union.
TIME:1pm-5:30 pm.
PRICE: $6.00 in and out
ORGANIZATION: St. Michaels 8th
Grade Graduating Class

What's Going On is a paid directory of
events for non-profit organizations. It
is prs-paid and costs just $20.00 (for 2
weeks) for Essex County or Union
County and just $30.00 for both. Your
notice must bs in our Maplewood
office (463 Valley Street) by 4:30 P.M.
on Monday for publication the follow-
ing Thursday.

SUNDAY
APRIL 28, .1.996

EVENT: Art Show and Auction
PLACE: St. George's Church. Maplow-
ood
TIME: 2pm
PRICE $10.00
ORGANIZATION: St. George's Church

3 Giant
Steps Forward OPEN

. HOUSE
Sunday
May 5,1996
1:30 pm

.THE.
at

WaFdlaw-Hartridee
S C H O O L °

1295 Inman Avenue • Edison, NJ 08820

(908) 754-1882
OPEN HOUSE FOR SUMMER PROGRAMS • SAT. MAY 18 1 -3 pm

IWONDER WORLD NURSERY SCHOOL |

• Before And After Care
• Pre-School &

Kindergarten

•Ages21/2To7
• Summer Camps
• Hot Lunches/2 Snacks
•Open 12 Months

•Class Trips

* Certified Kindergarten
* Discounts Available
* All Activities Supervised

'CtJtlflwlAudCPR
•All Activities including
Structured Curriculum

* Computer Program

Director Tricia Cannizzaro
NJ CERTIFIED • Hours 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. • 908-687-2452

1359 Morris Ave • Unipn̂

Silent classic to be screened
In keeping with the tradition of bringing classic movies back to the big

screen, the Union County Arts Center is proud to present the silent epic "Greed"

Sunday at 3 p.m.

Considered one of the great silent Films, "Greed" is based on Frank Morris's
novel "McTcaguc." k.traces the decline of McTcaguc (Gibson Gowland), who
tries in vain to please his rnoney-obsessed wife, (ZaSu Pius). The quest instead
eventually drives him mad.

Directed by Erich von Stroheim, the film originally ran close to eight hours.

The studio demanded it be shortened, and all that survives today is a two-hour

version, which is what will be screened. Although not appreciated in its day,

"Greed" has since been hailed as one of the masterpieces of the silent film era.

• The film will be presented in 35mm in its original aspect ratio.

For more information and dircctioas, call the Union County Arts Center at

483-8226. The Union County Arts Center is located at 1601 Irving St.,Rahway,

NJ 07065. Tickets arc $7 each.

The Carter G. Woodson Foundation
presents

SWEET
HONEY
IN THE
ROCK

2
o

OH Soctect Guuiut"
Friday, April 26

8:00 p.m.
Newark Symphony Hall

iis In Sony On S(U rfd'Grnunn'" it tpntitnrerfhy WBGO/XS3FM

Friday, May 10 • 8:00 p.m.
Van Fossen Theatre
Bloomfield College

THE HEATH BROTHERS
For tickets call 201-242-8MO. or Ticket Master 201 -507-8900; or

Newark Symphony Hall Box Office, 1030 Broad Streel. Newark, NJ

UCC Summer Cr
Go A Long Way

Our colleges are miles away, but we're at UCC

earning summer credits — credits that are accepted

by hundreds of colleges and universities. Union

County College has affordable tuition and summer

courses in a wide range of subjects. Day and evening

classes meet Monday through Thursday, so evety

weekend is a long one.

Whatever your plans are next fall, spend your

summer at Union County College. '

Classes begin June 3rd.

union .
COUNTY
COLLEGE

1033 Springfield Avenua, Cranfortl
Cranford • Elizabeth • Rainfleld

Scotch PUun3

(908) 709-7500

We're your college.

Fas!, Effective, Affordable

speak Spanish,
Irench or Italian

by summer
for S199

Acquire basic skills in your new language or advance your existing skills
in one of our beginning or intermediate groups.

• Leam practical speaking skills.

• Native-fluent instructors.

• Groups meet twice a week.

• Friendly, relaxed groups of 6-8

• One great price - includes
tuition, book and fees.

students.

• Easy, conversational approach.

• Convenient payment - all major
credit cards accepted.

Regular and Intensive English(ESL) Group courses also available.
• Price based on minimum class size of 6 persons.

For groups of 5. price Is S245. For groups of 3-4, price Is S365.
In Manhauan. prices beglri at S275.

Berlitz
SUMMIT

(908) 277-0300
RIDGEWOOD

(201) 444-6400
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March with me

Springfield resident Carl Johnson, front row, right, visits 1996 March of Dimes
Ambassador Marissa Shaevel. front row, center. The March of Dimes will hold its
annual WalkAmerica Sunday to raise awareness and money on behalf of children.
Johnson who is the number one'walker in New Jersey, has raised more than
$130,000 for the March of Dimes. Shaevel. born critically ill. weighing less than
three pounds, toured northern New Jersey to meet volunteers, public officials and
business leaders to promote WalkAmerica. She and Johnson met with, from lett,

. Carol Houseman, Valerie Brairton, Louise Pavano and Mane Sackett of Foster
Wheeler.

Attention health-care providers .
This newspaper encourages hospit.ii*. !".e.i!:h-c.::c pro

viders. area doctors and demist* in inforr:: ;he eJilors al'oui
programs, scheduled cvenl.s and activities Releases should

he ;v;vJ. double-spaced, and include a phone number
A here a representative may he reached during the day.
Sen;! information to: Lifestyle Editor, i'.O. Box 3109,
L":iion. N.J. 070S.V

Pain may be eliminated for millions
(SPECIAL) A now drug has beer.
approved that is exciting researchers
in the treatment of pain. This matena1

has been formulated into a new
product known as "Arthur Hli""" and
is being called a "Medical Miracie by
some, in the treatment of debilitating
conditions such as arthritis, bursitis
East Orange Hillside
Parkway Central Center Pharmacy

Pharmacy 1108 Liberty
1B5 Central Ave. Avenue

675-2951 354-3169

Liberty Pharmacy
1299 Liberty

Avenue
923-2400

rheumatism, painful muscle aches.
pin! aches, simp'e backache, bruises.
and more. Although the mechanism
o' action is unclear, experiments
indicate that Arthur Itls™ relieves
pain by first selerTively attracting ana
then destroying the messenger
chemical which carnes pain

sensations to the brain, thus
eliminating pain in the affected area.
Arthur Itls™ is an odorless,
greaseless, nonstaining cream, and is
available immediately without a
prescription and is guaranteed lo
work.

Use only as directed

Maplewood
Topf's Maplewood

Pharmacy
1885 Springfield Ave

762-3481

Linden
Rita Southwood Pharmacy

937 Woodside ave.
862-4444

Union
Metro Drugs

1448 Morris Ave
687-3100

AH Union County Residents are Invited to ...

HEALTH FAIR ̂ 96
, Presentedby

Lions of District 16-E and Union Hospital

FREE SCREENINGS

A
Sunday, April 28, 1996

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Union Hospital -

1000 Galloping Hill Road, Union

Diabetes

(I-our hour pre-test fast required)

Podiatry

Pulmonary Function
Oral Cancer

Body Fat Analysis

Height & Weight

Cataracts & Eye Diseases

Glaucoma Test
Hearing (Lion's Eye-Ear Mobile)

• Cholesterol Test
(Twelve hour pre-test fast suggested)

• Blood Pressure
• Educational Material

• Hemocult Kits
• Children's ID program offered

by Project PRIME

, • Anxiety/Depression

(Saint Barnabas Behavioral

Health Network)

Prostate and Colorectal Screenings (Pre-registration required, call 687-1900, ext. 2025)

Pro-registration is ivi|uirvil I'ur I'rost.itc .mil (liilorcci.il Sciccninp only.

Sponsored by the Lions of District 16-E in conjunction with

:: UNION HOSPITAL
An affiliate of the Saint Barnabas Health Care System

For more information, call (908) 687-1900, extension 2025

County marks immunization week
Elizabeth clinic offers shots for children free of charge

Approximately one-third of ' ' l c

children in the United States under
ape 2 arc not protected against child-
hood disease.

Because New Jersey ranks lowest
in the nation, the Union County f.ov
eminent has focused on increasing
public awareness of the pmhlcm, as
well as encouraging action to correct
it. during National Infant linmuni/a
tion Week, which ends Saturday.

The Union County Immunization
Clinic, located at ?42 Westminster
Ave. in Elizabeth, has been meeting

for more than n year. Runnclls Spe-
cialized Hospital pediatric nurse prac-
titioner Donna Lamport, of Linden, is
the clinic coordinator. She's worked
with Sol Cohen, of Wcstfield, medical
director for the clinic.

"Dr. Cohen has been very suppor-
tive and an integral part of setting up
this clinic, particularly in regards to
developing our pol icies and
procedures.

There arc 10 life-threatening illnes-
ses against which children should be
immunized: measles, m u m p , diplli-
eria, tetanus, hepatitis B, rubella, spi-
nal meningitis, pertussis, polio and
vaicclla.

While a newborn should receive a
first hepatitis B immunization at birth,
the parent should be sure to begin the
recommended childhood immuniza-
tion schedule by 2 months of age.
Thereafter, immunizations should be
administered at 2, 4, <',, 12, 15, and 18
months of age; again at 4 years; and,

at age 11-12 boosters should be given.
"Any child who lives in Union

County can receive their immuniza-
tions' free of charge at the Union
County Immunization Cl inic ,"
according to Freeholder Frank Lchr,
liaison to Runnells. "While all applic-
ants for Aid to Families with Depen-
dant Children are referred to the clinic
for evaluation if there is a child under
.*> m the family, we. want people
throughout Union County to know
this service also is available for child-
ren of nil ages ' in need of
immunizations."

Residents may bring their children
to the clinic to be immunized
Monday-Friday between 9-10 a.m.
No appointment is.nc.cdcd and parent::
should bring a record of any immuni-
zations previously administered, if
available.

During the visit, appointments for
physicals can be made. These
appointments, scheduled between 10
a.m. and 3 p.m., last approximately
one-half hour and include both a
physical for the child and guidance in
parenting. The clinic also docs deve-
lopmental testing on children up to
age 6. This includes fine and gross
motor, and verbal development to
assure age-appropriate development.
Referrals arc made as required.

"The clinic also is available each
day from 3-4 p.m. for 'sick visits.'
Those children'suffcring from minor,
acute illnesses, such as strep throat,
car infections, and stomach and
respiratory viruses can be treated a'

the clinic, however we do not treat
chronic illnesses," said Freeholder
Chairman Edwin Force.

Vaccines for the Union County ser-
vice arc funded through the stale
Department of Health, by the Federal
Immunization Program of the Center
for Disease Control.

Lyme Disease talk planned
Ed Pctz, Rutgers Cooperative

Extension of Union County master
gardener, will discuss how to identify
nnd protect against Lymc Disease, as
well as what to do when hitlen by a
tick. Questions arc welcome.

The talk will be held at the Rutgers
Cooperative Extension Auditorium,
located at 300 North Ave. East in
Weslfield, on May 6 at 7:30 p.m.

There is no fee. Registration is
required. Call Marie Clark, agricul-
ture secretary at 654-9854.

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
h o m e t o w n a c t i v i t i e s . Ca l l
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

FREE Information!

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

?. DONALD ANTONELU
-CHIROPRACTOR—

REDUCING STRESS
If you feel abnormally weighed down by

stress, the best solution is to identify the
cause and eliminate it.

Mental stress usually has roots in
emotional trauma, such a* the death of a
loved one or impending job loss. Chemical
stress can be caused by environmental
pollution, too many preservatives and
other chemicals in food, or misuse of
medication.
Physical stress can also cause pain and

other problems. This can be created by
overwork, lack of sleep, or pushing your
body beyond its endurance level. It can
also be caused by structural problems of
the body, such as spinal imbalance or some

other distortion of the body.
Mental stress may require psychological

treatment. You can avoid some chemical
stress by citing natural foods, shunning
polluted areas, and by reducing improper
drug intake. To eliminate the. physical stress
caused by structural problems of tht body,
your doctor of chiropractic can help restore
.your body to proper balance and good health.

In the interest of better health
• . from the office of'

Or. Donald Antonclli
-Chiropracto'--

Antonelli Family
Chiropractic Centfr

2575 Morris Avi\, Union
908-688-7373

686-9898CALL
(908)

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC

5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches
DENTAL

5120 Painless Dentistry
5121 Dental Implants
5122 Cosmetic Dentistry
5123 Family Dentistry
5124 . Prevention

PODIATRY

5110 Diabetes
5111 Ingrown Toenails
5112 Warts

•5113 Bunions
5114 Hammer Toes

v ^ Your Commuruly'i Btil

Infosource
34 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

A labile Scnkei.f

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

Park Imaging
Associates, P.A.
Supports May as

National Breast Cancer
Awareness Month

Early detection through mammography may
prevent the need for drastic surgery & may

save your life.

For the sake of your loved ones...

T A K E T H E T I M E
to get your annual mammography.

The American Cancer Society says that women should have their
first or baseline mammography between the ages of 35-40.

Between the ages of 40 to 50 women should have a mammogra-
phy every one to two years. From age 50 on women should have

a mammography every year.

Breast Imaging Center of Union
Park Imaging Associates, P.A.
441-445 Chestnut Street,. Union
Mammography is the simplest and safest way to obtain visual images of your

breast tissues. As a concerned healthcare facility it is the goal of the BREAST

IMAGING CENTER OF UNION to help detect breast cancer in its early stages.

• FDA & A.C.R. Accredited •
• Dedicated Low Dose Mammography Unit

• Female Technicians • Board Certified Radiologists
• Exam Covered by Most Insurance Carriers

Regular Price $130.00
$20.00 OFF With This Coupon

Your Price $110.00
Please Call For An Appointment

(908) 687-6868
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Cranford center offers anxiety treatment

Alan Salz, Cory Lessner and Joel Confine surgeons at"
. SurgiCare Vision Correction Center, perform the first
excimer laser PRK procedures at their location on
Watchung Circle.

Medical center offers
laser surgery for eyes

For more than 100,000 people
around the world, giving up corrective
eyewcar has become a reality, thanks
to the excimer, an ultraviolet laser that
can gently sculpt the surface of the
eye to reduce or eliminate ncarsighl-
edncss in a procedure called photoref-
ractive kcralcctomy.

Late last year, the Food and Drug
Adminstralion approved the excimer
for use in the United States. The pro-
cedure is performed painlessly with
topical anesthetic. Within three to
four days, most people have recov-
ered and no longer require corrective
lenses for most distant vision tasks.

More than a year ago, SurgiCaxc
Vision Correction Center committed
itself to the future in eye care by
acquiring an excimer laser. This state-
of-the-art facility, located" on the
Watchung Circle between routes 78
and 22, has provided training and cer-
tification to more than 30 area oph-
thalmologists, making it the first open
access center of its kind in central
New Jersey.

On Jan. 6, the first six patients
underwent the procedure by some of
New Jersey's most experienced
refractive surgeons, and to date, many
of these ophthalmologists have used
the center to provide PRK services lo
patients.

What is most unique about Surgi-
Care Vision Correction Center is that
at its core are six ophthalmology prac-
tices cooperating to educate the public
about refractive surgery. These
groups include The Vision Group of
Springfield, The Eye Care and

-Surgery—Gcnicr—of—Wcstfield—and—
Watchung, Short Hills Ophthalmolo-
gy Group, The Northern NJ Eye Iasti-
tutc-of South Orange, The Eye Center
of Warren and Piscataway and Some-
rset Eye Associates of Bridgcwater.

If untreated, snoring
can become dangerous

Although snoring is a problem
common to 10-30 percent of adults, it
can lead to a more serious problem
known as -sleep apnea. Disrupted
sleep caused by sleep apnea can stop
an individual from breathing during
the night. The throat becomes
blocked, making breathing labored
and noisy.

Each lime breathing stops, the level
of oxygen in the blood stream
decreases, causing the heart to work
harder to circulate the blood.

Preventing or controlling snoring
nnd sleep apnea can help ward off
more serious health problems like
high blood pressure, heart attack, and
stroke.

Most people who have sleep disor-
ders, such as snoring and sleep apnea,
do not even realize it. Only the person
who suffers from the condition can
help determine the severity of the
problem. Take a moment, to answer
the following questions:

• Do you wake up tired, even after a
full night's sleep?'

• Do you wake up with headaches?

• Do you feel sleepy or drowsy at
work, when driving a car?

• Do you feel irritable and short
tempered?

• Do you have problems concen-
trating or remembering things?

If you've answered yes to any of
these questions, you m a y b e exper-
iencing a sleep disorder. Snoring and
sleep apnea rarely go away.

"Evaluation may also identify treat-
ment options that might work for the
patient such as changing sleeping pos-

' ition, medical and oral devices, or
surgery," said David Goldstein, direc-
tor of the Sleep Disorders Center of
New Jersey.

Since these groups include some of
the most experienced cataract and
refractive surgeons in central New
Jersey, options regarding all surgical
alternatives to vision correction rather
than a laser only message are pre-
sented. Through a series of ongoing
weekly seminars at SurgiCare, the
groups provide the public with the
education needed to make informed
decisions about whether PRK and
other surgical alternatives to eye wear
are right for them.

To learn more about laser, PRK,
cataract and refractive surgery, call
SurgiCare at (800) 421-EYES.

To help build awareness about anx-
iety disorders, their symptoms and
effective treatments available, Ameri-
can Day Treatment Centers in Cran-
ford will hold take part in Anxiety
Disorders Screening Day, Wednesday
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Sponsored by more than 15 nation-
al mental health organizations,
National Anxiety Disorders Screening
Day gives thousands of people the
opportunity to get tested the most
common mental illness in the United
States.

This free program includes viewing
a video, completing a screening ques-
tionnaire, meeting a mental health
professional to review ihe_^ticstion- _
naire and receiving information about
various anxiety disorders.

According to recent studies, anxie-
ty disorders cost the U.S. $47 billion
in 1990, nearly one-third of the
nation's total mental health bill of
SJ47 billion. These dollars were not
spent on treatments, but were lost due
to absent' workers, job loss and
alcohol/substance abuse.

"Abnormal anxiety is a tremendous
problem shared by millions of Ameri-
cans," said Mary Guardino, executive
director of Freedom From Fear, a
non-profit patient advocacy group
dedicated to helping individuals and
their families who suffer from anxiety
disorders. "We hope Anxiety Disor-
ders Screening Day will teach people-
that help and effective treatment are
available, and that it is possible lo
control abnormal anxiety."

More individuals suffer from anxi-
ety disorders than from any other
group of mental disorders. However,
with treatment, these illnesses do not
have to affect a person's quality of
life.

Anxiety disorders include:
Persistent Anxiety, or General-

ised Anxiety Disorder : which
involves excessive anxiety and worry'

that lasts for at least six months,
accompanied by irritability, muscle
tension, aches, soreness, restlessness
or feeling keyed up or on edge, easily
fatigued, difficulty concentrating, and
sleep disturbances.

Panic Disorder: A sudden, uncon-
trollable attack of terror that can man-
ifest itself with heart palpitations, diz-
ziness, shortness of breath, an out of
control or terribly frightening feeling
or similar symptoms.

Obsessive Compulsive Disorder:
Repeated, intrusive and unwanted
thoughts that cause anxiety, often
accompanied by ritualized behavior
that relieve this anxiety. Common
obsessions include fear of dirt^germs
or contamination, fear of harming
someone. Common compulsions are
excessive cleaning, counting, double-

p.e.

l
The groop include* female and male phyticians fluent in u 1

Spanish, Potfsh.Helwc^RuMian tuid Tbgalog. y I
In addition,'we provide midwifery servteesunder the supervision of \

t h e OB/GYN droop. w '
Most JnsurancfrPlans'Accepted?::-v;^i..:.;.....U

Pni-k N T (V72O4 - • X..<236 East WertfleM Avertae, ROMlIe Park, NJ 07204
Teh (908)620-0440 • Fox: (908)620-9748

Parents Support Group N.J., Inc.
Helps Mothers and Fathers understand and

cope with the disease of addiction.
For Parents of "Children" ages adolescent through'40 plus.

We are a Non-Profit Foundation sponsoring
SelFfielp NOTEES

NOW -LOCATED in UNION At
1O9O Morris Av«.

:h Network
Building Genesis

Meeting in Summit, Old Bridge, West Orange, Paramus
Wayne, Bayonne, Fairhaven, Toms River & Belle Mead.

ALSO
Sibling Support Groups

Meeting in Fort Lee, West Orange and Old Bridge
For More Information and listings of meetings, Call

(201) 736-3344
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fridge
.WriJiMi'<m(/''/mini!
Kriuiluhtah.ni

1180 Route 22 West
Mountainside, NJ 07,092
908-654-0020
Fax 908-654-8661

checking and hoarding. OCD suffer-
ers rccogni/.c their behavior is irra-
tional, but arc unable lo conirol it.

Phobia: A persistent, intense and
irrational fear associated with a parti-
cular object or situation that leads to
avoidance of that object or situation.

Social Phobia: A persistent fear of
one or more situations in which the
person is exposed to possible scrutiny
by others and fears he may do some-
thing or act in a way that will be
humiliating.

Post-traumatic Stress Disorder:
Caused when someone experiences a
severely distressing or traumatic
event. Individuals with PTSD become
so preoccupied wuh this experiene*"
that they arc unable to lead a normal
life. Recurring nightmares and/or

flashbacks, avoidance of people and
items associated with trauma, unpro-
voked anger, jumpincss, inability to
concentrate and insomnia arc com-
mon PTSD symptoms.

Most mental health experts treat
anxiety disorders with a combination
of medication and behavioral therapy.
Treatment should be individualized
for each patient, depending on the
severity of the symptoms and level of
function. Effective medications for
anxiety disorders are anxiolylic
agents including btispirone and
bensodia/.cpincs.

For an anxiety disorders screening,
call 272-0307 or come to American

"Ba7Trcn!rrrciirCcnrcrsnr25"eoiTr~
nicrce Dr. in Cranford. No appoint-
ment is necessary and there is no cost.

Announcing
the Opening of ^ o

St. Elizabeth Hospital's ^
Health Centers

The Women's Health and Family Health Centers
Now Join With

The St. Elizabeth Hospital Pediatric Health Center
to provide a

Seamless, Continuum of Care for Your Family
Conveniently Available in a Single Location

Family Health Center - a full-service, private, family practice physician's office
offering personalized medical services with flexible hours.

Pediatric Health Center - serving children from birth through adolescence and
providing immunizations, preventive, well child, sick child and fottow-up care.
Women's Health Center - offering a full range of women's health services
including gynecological and obstetric care. Obstetric patients can choose to have
their baby delivered by a physician or by a certified nurse midwife.

Accepts Most Insurances • Provides a Bilingual Staff
Accessible to Bus Routes and the Jefferson Avenue Public Parking Carafe

St. Elizabeth Hospital
Health Centers
65 Jefferson Avenue
(corner of East Jersey Street)
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201

Family Health Center 527-5505

Pediatric Health Center 527-5750

Women's Health Center 527-5500

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

15% Off
ALL KAL

PRODUCTS

C r e m e S u p r e m e s TREE OF LIFE so?.

(Original, Vanilla or Mint) Rog. $2.19

Lt. Buttery Popcorn in-m BEAR s.5 oz. «i o Q
(Asst'd Flavors) Reg. $2.19 I ̂ "

Raspberry Fruit Spread TREE OF UFE HSOL
(Assf d Flavors) R«g. $2.19

VITAMIN FACTORY
Vitamin C 1000 mg T.R. ioo»

R»g.$5.29

B Complex "100" S.R. 1001
Reg.$8.89

CoEnzyme 0-10 10
Reg. $8.99

Creatine Power (com(»m
300 grams Reg. $39.99

Garlic w/Pycriogenol sot
R«g. $14.99

449

689

679

3199

1179

Crapeseed Ext. 50 mg eos
R«g.$3.99.:.

Primrose Oil 500 mg 90s
R«B. $8.99

C i t l i n a t e {Comp<retoCitr>M<x)90s

R»g. $10.99

Chromium Pkofinate too*
Reg. $5.49

Saw Palmetto 540 mg 100s
R«g. »5.9S

699

699

399

479

Neo-Lean Chocolate or vanilla
Reg. $44.95

A r n i f lo ra Gel BOERICKE & TAFEL 1.75 <n.

Reg. $9.69

M e l a t o n i n Tea SEELECT 2a BAGS

Reg. $4.99

EFA Borage 240 m g HEALTH FORK THE SUN 30 CAPS

Reg. $12.95

3299

599

379

859

$34.99
MET-Rx

ORIGINAL
20 packets

Ci t raLean ADVANCED RESEARCH

Reg. $19.99

GyNatren
Reg.$29.99

ChromeMate
Reg. $9.95

2/1999

1869

689

Melatonin 3 mg. NATROL
Reg. $6.99

Change-O-Li fe NATURES WAY 1001

Reg. $8.95

DHEA 50 m g BODY AMMO.60s

Reg. $39.99

459

629

2699

Everyday is sale day at the Vitamin Factory...
Everything priced just a cut above wholesale!
Visa .Mastercard & MAC Accepted sale Prices Good From 4/1S-5/15/96

STORE HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 10-6; Tiies., Wed., & Fri. 10-4
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WOMEN SEEKING MEN

Call 1-900-766-2400
$1.99 per mln.

CALL ME SOMETIME
19 year old. light skinned female
Looking for someone who is inlalli-
gent, good rooking, a non smoker
and can make mo laugh. Want
someone who can respect mo and
most of all respect himself. Enjoy
music, writing poetry, otc Love chil-
dron... BOX 11653

SPICE OFUFE
Attractive, 37 year old black female.
6' and loves romance Looking for a
tall, prolessional, honest white malo
•10 to 50 BOX 16287

JEWISH WIDOW
Jewish widow, 55 years young, 57"
with a medium build I'm attractive
with a good sense of humor Look-
ing (or a malo widow, preferably Jew-
ish, over 5 10'. 60 to 65. who enjoys

j 50's music, dancing. Atlantic City
! and Mo in general BOX 16378

LET'S TALK
•'.9 vea- old attractive, single black
female 5'6' with a medium build

5 Q and tailor, for good times Enioy
1 -•"'-, cut movies and good conver-
oilier- BOX 3643-i

ARE YOU OUT THERE?
JC .oa f old attractive lady Drug, al-
:. '.TPI ana smoke free Energelic and
\ . ' :Oiiq Seeking a nice gentleman

OUTGOING...ARE YOU? i
.<•: vea- .xi white female. 5' and 110 ;
r ; j i n s fun dcv.n to earth, and aiittlc
,'M.", sometimes Seeking a tall at- i
far: \e male II you like children, that's
a ? ;JS Like movies dinner, hanging I

„• ,T >-'jr-e •.-.hatever BOX 36-!62 ;

SINCERE FEMALE
33 ve.ii ola. single, professional
.'.hito 'omale. 55" vv11M brov.n hair
anrj eves Looking for a very special
T.iv..'.'lh good family values and |
rc-rid,- fir a serious relationship En- ;
ov imveling. scorts. bowling. walK-
<"•?. and more I would like to share
mese things and more' with some-
o".e I'm also learning how to cook
BOX 150-10

Call

WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
/ O O " A 4 U U (S1.99/min.) to respond to these ads.

Touch-tone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older. \

SPOIL ME
Tall, green eyed blonde female Pro-
fessionally employed. Seeking a
white male. 37 to 47, who enjoys the
finer things in life Like lo fly, sail
dine out, and dance. BOX 36637 _

WANTED: SINGLE MALE
30 year old black single lemale. En-
ergetic, outgoing, lun loving, and
more. BOX T2098

ENJOYABLE TIMES
•10 year old single while female. En-

SOUL MATE WANTED , i joy sports, movies, bowling, comedy
Attractive white female, in early 60's. | clubs, etc Seeking a single white
55" and weigh 120 pounds Seeking I professional male between ages 36
a white soul mate Enjoy concerts and | 3nd 43. 5'6" lo 5'11", 190 plus
walks reading, and fun BOX 37117

, -LETS-MEET.
I Attractive. 34 year old.'black female.
i 59" Alcohol and drug free Love

movies. Iravel, plays, concerts, etc
Seeking a black male in a profes-

! sional field. 30 to 46. tall, romantic.
[ Friendship firs! BOX 12669

i HONEY BROWN...
! 18 year old. 5'2" female Seeking a
! tall black male between 18 and 24.

Must be laid back, employed, and
have direction in life Please, no chil-
dren1 Seeking that special someone
BOX 12272 '

TALL MAN WANTED!
Black female 5' 10". and 160
pounds Seeking a male between 35
and -15 years old Musi bo employed,
have sense of humor like movies, a
non smoker and drug free. Seeking
Inendship only for now Race is un-
important BOX 12667

HONESTY
Upbeat, warm, attractive, slim, di-
vorced, -n year old white female
Interests include the arts, theater,
outdoors, good food, and friends

pounds. A non smoker is preferred
and drug-free is a must! BOX 36994

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

Call 1-900-786-2400
$1.99 per mln.

EBONY & IVORY
Single white male in my mid 30's
Looking for a black female who wants
an inter racial relationship. Like the
outdoors, travel, dining out. theshore
and more. Drug and alcohol free Es-
sex Counly area. BOX 36656

YOUR PRINCE
Tall, dark and handsome, single white
professional male. 36. Looking for a
single white female. 25 to 37. who is
easy going and a romantic at heart.
Enpy Atlantic City, quiet evenings to-
gether and traveling. BOX 36777

A LOVING GUY
Attractive, fit. young looking, single
white male. 37. I'm spiritual, affec-
tionate, kind and gentle. Looking for
a warm and affectionate single fe-
male for friendship first. Age and
race open. BOX 36883

POSSIBILITIES...

Professional black female, age 30. I I gox 13768
am very attractive. 5'6" and weigh
130 pounds Seeking a non smok-
ing professional white male age 33
i_ 37 Must be active and working,
for a possible long term relationship
BOX 14721

Looking for that special man who ,s j w h l l e ^ n ^ f e T ^ 190
open to a long term relationship. '

SINCERE FEMALE
Single white female. 5*8". 49 but look
younger En]oy movies, dinner or
dancing, long walks and being with
that special someone Seeking a sin-
gle white male, who is a non smoker
and easy qoing for a long term rela-
tionship Please call and leave a
message Look forward to talking
with you. BOX 14178 .

WHERE ARE YOU?
LoOKing lor a lucky white male. 58 to
63 Love reading, walking, animals,
hugs, elc I am a 5'5". 120 pound,
attractive female BOX 15738

HOPE WE CAN TALK
Attractive, single white female. 31.
Seeking a responsible, single white
male who knows how to treat a lady
right Enjoy working out. the beach,
music, and going different place's.
BOX 15145 .

ONE-MAN WOMAN
Beautilul, in late 40's. female. Seeking
a mature man: honest, financially and
emotionally secure. No games please1

A one woman man. BOX 15655

ARE YOU THE ONE?
Single, black female. 34. 57". Enjoy
the theater, movies, concerts, lerv
ms, and more. I'm funny, energetic,
and outgoing. Looking for a black
male. 35 to 46. with a muscular build.
6' to 6'3" for friendship first and the
possibility ol marriage. BOX 15022

I'VE BEEN BLESSED j ENERGETIC & OUTGOING

Looking lor a male 25 to 30 years j 3 4 Yeaf * d b l a c k professional fe-
old Single mother ol one. age 25. I | m a l e 5 9 " Single, never married.
am very independent Not looking lor I Love swimming, tennis, walks on the
'••. lai'-.C! |usi a man to spend some I Seach. candle light dinners, etc.

' Seeing a professional black male.
! hard working and between age 34
I and 46. tall, serious minded. Real
i friendship first and turning into a re-
! lationship Must be take charge but

not bossy No mind games please!
BOX 12042

3O\ W913

BIKER GUY WANTED
38 year old single white female Out-
going, vivacious, energetic. Love

• classic rock, pool, and Harley David-
son's Seeking a male over 35, with
similar interests Mustache's, beards.
earrings, tattoos a plus. BOX 13587

MOTHER OF TV/O
Single white female, 5'6" and full fig-
ured. Seeking a white male, finan-
cially secure, 31 to 45. Enjoy mov-
ies, dining out, concerts. NYC, and
broadway plays. Smoker's welcome

_;_Must be drug .tree.'J?OXJ.3_712

. OUT ON THE TOWN - ~ ~
42 year old. divorced Spanish fe-
male. Looking for a Christian male,

', 40 to 55, who is honest and drug
•• free and enioys going out. BOX
• 15353

i FRIENDSHIP & DATING
21 year old black female. Born again

: Christian female Seeking a non
i smoking, non drinking. Born Again

Christian male Must be drug free.
j Age and race, not important BOX
i 36756 i

I NEW TO THE AREA! !
I 48 year old. professional white fe- \
1 male. I am big. beautiful and sincere j
'; Looking for a professional male. Want ;
; someone lor Iriendship. possibly i
'; more Preler someone 35 to 45 No

smokers, drug users or people who
j drink excessively. BOX 37941

SINCERE FEMALE
Single, attractive white female. 31,
57" and a non smoker. Looking for a
single white male. 25 to 39. with a
slim to medium build who knows how
to treat a lady. Someone who is car-
ing and sweet. Enjoy the beach, mu-
sic. Atlantic City and more BOX
12547

NO HEAD GAMES
Beautiful, curvaceous, platinum
blonde. 5'3" female. Seeking a ma-
ture minded male, preferably a wid-
ow, with no dependents Please be:
sincere and honest, sense of humor,
financially and emotionally secure
BOX 16172

QUICKWITTED

Very sensitive and caring femalo
Medium build and 40 years old.
Seeking an attractive, non smoking
male, between 35 and 43. Please be
funny, romantic, and looking for a
long term relationship. BOX 16400

FULL FIGURED FUN
25 year old black lemale.' 5'6" and
full figured. Easy going and (un.
Seeking a male age 26 to 35. Race
unimportant. Must like lull ligured
women and like to build a relation-
ship with friends first. BOX 14125

GOOD SENSE OF HUMOR
35 year old single whitelemaie. lull
figured. Looking (or someone, who
likes the movies, dirie out. or staying
at home Very outgoing and sponta-
neous. BOX 13728

pounds. Non smoker and social
drinker. Enjoy movies, dining out,
sports, music and talking. Seek a
female. 30 to 45, lor companionship
which could lead lo a permanent re-
lationship. BOX36B91

AUZZIE GENTLEMAN
Australian born, single white male. I
am a 48 year old professional, 5'11"
160 pounds wfth blonde hair and
blue eyes. Looking for a gentle, ele-
gant, attractive lady. 45 to 55. with a
good sense of humor. Race is unim-
portant. Enjoy sailing, tennis. NYC.
mountains, dining out, horses and
more, BOX 12343

DESPERATELY SEEKING.
.a long term relationship with some-

one special. I'm a single, white, pro-
fessional male. 37. Looking for a sin-
gle v/hite female, 25 to 35. who
enioys movies, traveling, dining out
and in, spending time together and
more. If your interested, please
leave a message. BOX 13967

LETS TALK
21 year old male, 5'11" and 215
pounds. Enjoy dining out. movies and

TnortrtooWngtom rang form "rela'irdh"""
ship with a girt, 18 to 21. If you want to
talk, get back lo me. BOX 14126

ALL THE BEST " ~
39 year old divorced white male.
6'2", 195 pounds with blue eyes and
brown hair. Looking for a fit, attrac-
tive, adventurous, .entrepreneurial
female who is understanding. Enjoy
Yankee baseball, football, guiet
times, music, fun and adventure So.,
please don't be shy, I will return your
call BOX 14182

SEEK COMMITMENT
30 year old single white male. 6 V
with brown hair and eyes. Enjoy
movies, music, dancing and the out-
doors Looking lor a woman. 20 to
45, /or fun and a long term relation-
ship. BOX 14369

LETS MEET
Single white male age 31. 5'11" and
weigh 180 pounds. Seeking single
white female. 25 to 40 Enjoy NYC.
concerts, sporting events, and
Howard Stern, Smokers welcome.
Must be drug free' BOX 10905

SPRING'S DESIRE
If the sun starts to rise in the early
morning skies, the bad weather is all
done cause Springtime has won. A
triumph with the. seasons warming
heat, it had to ask old man winter to
take a seal. It has a welcoming safe
that gives the crowd some space....
Single white male, age 24, Would
love to meet a female any night of
the week! BOX 13644

GOOD HEARTED MALE...
40 year old. black music teacher.
Seeking a full figured, white or His-
panic lemale age 25 to 45, 57" to
5'8". Love the shore, sitting at home
watching videos, etc. BOX 13248

{ fill

FIT THIS DESCRIPTION
Looking lor someone for a friend-
ship; possible serious relationship. I
am a 40 year old, single male. Enjoy
sports and love reading the Bible.
BOX 11658

LET'S HAVE SOME FUN
18 year old. 5'8'. thin, white hispanic
female. Looking lor a man 18 to 23.
Loves to have a good time and go
out. Like children, animals, travel,
and adventure. No drugs please!
BOX 13789

HONEST & SINCERE
Black professional female from West
Indies, 5*3" with long black hair. Fun
loving, energetic, romantic, outgoing.
etc Non smoker, non drinker, drug
tree Seeking a black male between
45 and 55. 5'9"-6. Must be caring.
loving, honest and very generous.

: Friends lust with a possible long
: term relationship BOX 10649

i STILL LOOKING
41 year old black lemale. Seeking a
tall black male between 35 and 45.
with a sense of humor and is honest.
I am physically fit. shapely, very at-
tractive and sincere. Enjoy quiet eve-
nings, dining out, music, movies,
comedy clubs, etc. Drug free, please
be BOX 13166

SINGLE FEMALE
Seeking a black male ages 30 lo 35.
Must be outgoing, understanding.
and hard working Interested7

Please answer my ad BOX 36831

FRIENDS FIRST
30 year old black professional female
5*9" with long dark hair and a medium
brown complexion. Enjoy movies,
theater, walks on the beach, romantic
dinners, travel, etc Seeking a black
male between 35 and 43, non smok-
er and drug-free. Must be a hard
worker, sense ol humor, single, di-
vorced, or widower BOX 36949

UP CLOSE & PERSONAL.
25 year old. 6'1" male. Like exercis-
ing, going out, block buster nights,
etc. Looking for an attractive, single
white female age 18 to 25, for a pos-
sible relationship. BOX 14491

WHERE ARE YOU?
50 year old. smoking, 5'10" male.
Looking lor a sincere, trim to medi-
um built female who is interested in
Native American culture. Let's talk
soon... BOX 14522

FUN LOVING
Outgoing, single professional male.
36. Enjoy playing pool, travel, dining
in or out, movies, and more. Seek-
ing a single female, 21 to 35. roman-
tic at heart and marriage minded

rBOX-36484— • •

CALL MEI
Looking lor a very sincere, interested
female age 35 to 45. Enjoy sports,
movies, entertainment and more. If you
fit this description,..call1 BOX 14592

LET'S
TALK SOON

5'9", 240 pound attractive male.
Looking for females. 20 to 65, all
sizes and all nationalities for fun and
quiet times. Enjoy the shore, quiet
evenings, movies, parks and more.
BOX 12490

STILL SEARCHING...
Looking for a mature woman age 40
to 55. who is open to new things,
can be a good friend and knows ex-
actly what she wants. Hope to hear
from you soon... BOX 14619

NEVER MARRIED MALE
40 year old. never married white
male. 5'9", 190 pounds with a solid
build. I'm attractive, outgoing, intelli-
gent and have a great sense of hu-
mor. 'Non smoker, social drinker and
drug free Looking for a woman lor
Inendship. Enjoy sports, tennis, mov-
ies, music, dining out. the outdoors,
shopping, museums, quiet times to-
gether and more. BOX 11442

SOUL MATES
39 year old while male. 58", 185
pounds with a solid build. Drug free,
disease free and a non smoker I'm
good looking, easy going, outgoing,
and considerate, Enioy sports, mov-
ies, dining out, movies, the outdoors,
museums, histo'nc places and more.
Seeking friendship which could lead
to a long term relationship. Must be
honest, outgoing and a good com-
municator, BOX 12551

EXCITING MALE
5'7", wel l built, non dr inking
male, age 35. Love music, mov-
ies, going out, etc Looking for a
serious minded female. BOX
11700 .

JUST FOR FUN
43 year old muscular, healthy, at-
tractive male. 5' 11 '. 190 pounds
with brown hair and eyes. Looking
lor an attractive, sincere lady lor a
strictly physical relationship. BOX
12514

EBONY AND IVORY
Single white male in my mid 30's, 6',
175 pounds. Seeking a black female,
18 to 40, for friendship and a possi-
ble long term relationship. Enjoy the
outdoors, sports, the shore, New
York City, traveling and more. BOX
12648

GIVE ME A CALL
Gay white male age 52. 5'11' and
weigh 160 pounds Enjoy travel, mu-
sic, card games, and dining out
Seeking a thin, non smoking male
age 35 to 60 BOX J6355

LIKE TO TRAVEL
Single while male.140, 5'11". and 210
pounds. I'm handsome with a good
sense of humor. Looking for an older
woman. 45 to 55. who is sexy and fit
with old fashioned values for a long
term relationship. Enjoy New York,
traveling, weekend trips and more
BOX 16108

OPEN MINDED MAN '
White male in late 30's. nice looking.

_S8'_and_about_180 pounds. Solid,
well proportioned build, Non smoker,
and a social drinker. Enjoy watching
movies, outdoors, dining out. sports,
llea markets, and a lot more. Loud
and crowded placed are out Seek-
ing a female between 27 and 45 for
friendship/companionship. Race is
unimportant. BOX 11659

CALL SOMETIME
25 year old. 5'11". 180 pound malo.
Like sports, swimming, movies, com-
puters, elc I am a student . BOX
12211

ANYTHING'S POSSIBLE
40 year old white male seeking white
female. 37 to 42. Someone who likos
camping, fishing, car rides, amuse-
ment parks, etc. Must like children.
Long term relationship, possiblo
marriage1 BOX 12266

LET'S HAVE SOME FUN!
27 year old, 6'1" single white male.
Interests include working out. cook-
ing, movies, the shore, animals, etc
Seeking an older, attractive lem'alo
lo share times together. BOX 12297

DOWN TO EARTH
36 year old Christian male. Very
down to earth and a great listener.
Seeking someone who enjoys
church activities, outdoors, parks,
rollerblading. etc. Single father of
one: single mom's are welcome
BOX 12301

LONG TERM...
Single white male in mid 40's, 5'6".
Divorced lather of a few children.
Seeking a single white female in late
30's to early 40's. Single parent's
okay. Interested in developing a long
term relationship. Enjoy walks in
parks, movies, and being at homo.
BOX 12330

STOP RIGHT HEREI
Single male age 28. 5'11" and weigh
200 pounds. College educated pro-
fessional. Seeking an outgoing pro-
fessional female age 21 to 35. Enjoy
sports, music and laughing. Looking
for a long term relationship'' Look no
further! BOX 12673

ROMANTIC AT HEART
Blonde, brunette, and red heads
wanted. Single whllo protQooionnl,
34 year old male. Seeking a single
white female, 25 to 35, who is ro-
mantic at heart. Enjoy movies and
spending time together. Looking for
a long term relationship. BOX
15958

THE REAL THING
Honest white male, age 35. Enjoy
dining out, movies, music, etc. Seek-
ing a long term relationship with a
lemale between age 25 and 40. BOX
15988

YOUNG WOMAN WANTED
20 year old male; 5'9" and weigh
245 pounds. Seeking a nice female

VERY EASY GOING
White male, 38, 5'9", 185 lbs., husky
solid, well proportioned build. Non
smoker and only a social drinker
College graduate, never marriod. no
children. Soeking a woman ol any
race or origin. Enjoy both spectator
and participating sports, floa mar-
kets, outdoors and more. Do not en-
joy roal loud places. Looking for
friendship and maybe a pormanent
relationship. BOX 12188

LSTSTALK
43 year old black professional male.
5'9" and 240 pounds. Love the
shore, roller skating, bowling, dining,
otc. Seeking a proportioned, kind of
tall, white female, 25 to 45. BOX
12197

SINGLE MALE
Looking for a white or hispanic fe-
male botweon 38 and 40. Must bo
employed, drug free, attractive,
shapely. Children okay. Someone
sincere and looking for along term
relationship. BOX 15210

YOU WON'T BE SORRY
29 year old Italian male. 6' and weigh
240 pounds Seeking a single female
from 28 to 45. Someone interested
in a serious relationship, eventually
marriage. No head games! Essex
county area preferred. BOX 12142

LETS GET TOGETHER
Single white male. 6' and weigh 195
pounds. 39 years old. In very good
shape. Non smoker, rarely drink. En-
ioy the beach, cycling, amusement
parks, kids, etc. Very dov/n to earth
Seeking a slender, single or divorced
lemale, between age 28 and 42, who
enjoys life, and would like to go ex-
ploring with me. Non smokers,
please. BOX 12154

SINCERE FEMALES ONLY
24 year old guy who is looking for a
companion/girlfriend able to meet
me at restaurants, the mall, and
drives. Seeking an honest and sin-
cere person to have some fun with.
BOX 12794

SINGLE MALE..
Looking for a while or hispanic fe-
male: clean, honest and sincere. Se-
rious minded only please! BOX
13446

GIVE ME A CHANCE
Single while professional male, age
38. Seeking an easy lo get along
with, single white female age 25 to
35. Someone romantic at heart and
family oriented. Enjoy movies, trav-
el, dining in or out, etc... BOX 15706

OF GENUINE HEART
35 year old male. 5'8" and'weigh
190 pounds. Smoker, drug freo
Work out regularly. Enjoy movies,
dining out. comedy clubs, and re-
cently country/western clubs. Seek-
ing a single white female 25 to 40
and ready for a long term relation-

hip, leave a message. Single
mom's welcome. BOX 15827

MEN-ALTERNATIVE

Call 1-900-786-2400
$1.99 permin.

ic. Enjoy sports, going out once in
awhile, etc. One child is the limit if
you have kids. BOX 16015 .

FIT THE BILL?
29 year old single white male. S'3"
and 210 pounds. Seeking a full fig-
ured white (emale between 30 and
35. Looking for someone who likes
the movie's, dining out, staying home
and romantic walks. Essex county
please! Possible long term relation-
ship. BOX 16046

GREETINGS!

18 year old single white male. Seek-
ing a single white lemale between
18 and 21 years of age; venture into
the unknown and into a delighflul re-
lationship. For the one who picks
me. Ill always be there for you. BOX
16098

GOOD
CONVERSATION

Widowed professional Jewish male.
67. 6' and weigh 215 pounds. Enjoy
music, walks and talks, games of all
kinds Seeking a female between 55
and 62, trim and pretty, adventure-
some. Looking for someone in Union
county for possible companionship.
BOX 37078

SAME INTERESTS?
21 year old. good looking single
white male. 5'10" with a husky build.
Seeking my soul mate to share my
desires with. Want an open, honest
single white female age 18 and up,
for a possible relationship; Iriendship
first. Enjoy sports, camping, hiking,
and more. BOX 15955

SOUND LIKE YOU?

52 year old, semi-retired, single
medical doctor. I am warm, caring,
kind, very bright, good looking, 5'11"
and weigh 193 pounds. If you are
atleast 5'5", non overweight, healthy,
a non smoker and non drinker, 32 to
46 call! Prefer a woman with an ad-
vanced degree. BOX 11146

UNION COUNTY MALE
Single white male, 38, 6', and 165
pounds Irom Union County. Look-
ing for single white female, around
my age, for dating and a possible
long term relationship. I'm honest, a
smoker, and drug free. BOX 15603

PEN PAL WANTED
Jay white male. 35. Seek a male
pen pal, age 18 to 25, any race. For
friendship and possible future rela-
.lion___p_BOXJ.638a

DO ANYTHING
Curious white male, 40. Looking for
a male, 18 to 25, of any race and
size to explore and have fun with.
BOX 14987

LET'S KICK BACK
32 year old gay white male. Seeking
other men (or fun encounters. BOX
13607

STILL LOOKING
45 year old gay white prolessional
male, healthy, attractive and drug
tree, 5'10" and 165 pounds. Dis-
creet, outgoing and sincere. Seek-
ing a gay white male, age 45-60 who
is honest, sincere and seeking a
Iriendship. BOX 13142

BLUE EYES
Are you tired of it all, like I am?
48 year gay white male, 5'9". Non
smoker, moderate drinker. Attrac-
tive, masculine, and trim. Looking
lor an attractive, trim, healthy,
nice guy. White, bi, gay, proles-
sional male? Give me a call. BOX
13816 •

ARE YOU THE ONE???
46 year old, professional, single gay
white male, 5'8" and weigh about
150 pounds. Have brown hair and
blue eyes. HIV negative and
healthy. Looking (or a sincere, dis-
creet, gay white male age 40 to 55,
who has the same qualities. Want a
caring friendship, leading to a pos
sible long term relationship. BOX
14283'

SINCERE AND CARING
43 year old, single gay white profes
sional male, 5'9", 160 pounds, brown
hair, blue eyes, healthy, good look
ing and trim. Seeking a sincere, car
ing Iriendship; leading to a possible
long term relationship. Want some
one age 40 to 55. BOX 15469

UNION COUNTY MAN
3 year old. bi while professional.

>'1O" and weigh 165 pounds. I am
loalthy. a non smoker and moderate
Irinkor, Looking fora discreet friend-
hip with a bi or gay white male, ago
10 to 55. Want someone who is sin-
:ero, honest and not confused! BOX
j>783

SECRET FUN
:0 year old while male. 5'11" with a
un build In search of a white malo,
referably with long hair. Please bo
Irug freo. clean and discreet. BOX
2269

MEDIUM BUILT MALE
0 yoar old Gay white male. Intor-
sls include sports, comic books,
nd alternative music. Seeking a
/hito. Jewish, or hispanic malo be-
•voen 18 and 25. Prolor someone
!50 pounds or above. BOX 15322

QUIET TIMES
Mtractivo. white malo. 30. Seeking a
eminino. attractive, cross dressors
o ge out and spond quiet ovonings

homo. BOX 11678 .

LETS HAVE SOME FUN
)Qminant._goodj9pking_gay_whilo_
nalo, 59" and weigh 165 pounds In
ood shape Looking for a cuto, sub-
"iisstvo, gay malo. with a good body
or safe fun. BOX 14093
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LOOKING FOR ROMANCE
ay whilo professional male age 39.

\bout 5'9' and weigh 165 pounds,
iooking a masculine gay mala bo-
ween 30 and 49. Some pluses are
lispanic. hairy, and definitely a dark
omplexion. Please bo sincere and
lature. Looking lor a lot of lun and a

.erious relationship. BOX 37001

WOMEN-ALTERNATIVE

Call 1-900-786-2400
$1.99 per mln.

SINGLE FEMALE WANTED
32 year old attractive, single black
emale. Enjoy long conversations
ind more. Looking for a health con-
icious, attractive, open minded, self
:onfident. and discreet female. If you
eel that you fit this description.
)lease leave me a message BOX
5218

SHY AND QUIET
ihy and quiet 5'9", 140 pound fe-
Tale. Enjoy dining, music, traveling

and music. Looking for a female
riend, prelerably black, to talk to and
Jo things with. Enjoy shopping, trav-
iling, dining, theatre and more. BOX
2497

SEEKING SOME FRIENDS
25 year old black female. Seeking a
ew good ladies, black or white, to
30 to movies and more. BOX 37107

SEEKING THE SAME
i2 year old Gay, whits lemalo with
irown hair and eyes. Looking for an-
)ther Gay, white lemale. 30 to 35.
who likes movies, music and more.
BOX 12404

MATURE & SERIOUS
/ery attractive. Gay white female,
'6". with brown hair and eyes. Look-

ing lor a Gay, Spanish or white fe-
male, 30 to 35. Must be mature and
serious. BOX 15602

WOMEN ARE BEAUTIFUL
27 year old female. Looking for a
womon to spond time at tho bench
and be close to by the fire. Enjoy clas-
iical music, animals, and more. If your
nterested. please call. BOX 16131

INDEX

CURIOUS
20 year old hispanic lemale. An art-
ist attending King college. Seeking a
female ol any race; like children, be
discreet, feminine and attractive.
BOX 13927

SSHIIT'SASECRETI
20 year old hispanic female. Very
thin with shoulder length brown hair.
Home mother of two. Very into art.
Enjoy going out sometimes. Looking
for a female, feminine and discreet.
Hillside area. BOX 12186

CURIOUS FEMALE
20 year old single black (emale. 5'9"
and lit. In search ol a nice, sincere,
attractive lemale. Someone under-
standing and can relate well with me.
Race and age unimportant. BOX
13956

SPORTS PARTNERS/FRIENDS

Call 1-900-786-2400
$1.99 per mln.

(Not (or couples seeking...)
your ad will not be accepted.

NEW FRIENDS
50 year old white, prolessional male.
Looking to meet new Iriends. I am
divorced and have no children. En-
joy shopping, movies, walking, exer-
cising and reading. II you think we
have something in common, give me
a call. BOX 12498

SEEKING FRIENDSHIP
30 year old mother ol two children.
Looking to meet other single moth-
er's lor Iriendship. BOX 12175

MALE WANTEDIII
Looking for a theater and movie part-
ner who is 40 something and (un. I
like to go to off-broadway shows, off-
beat cinema, new wave music and
New York city... BOX 106S0

• LET'S ENJOY WEEKENDS
54 year old. single, slim white male,
smoker. Looking lor a younger, sin-
gle while lemale. who is also slim,
with a car. Like lo go to Ihe beach,
mall and camping trips, (or a perma
nent friendship. Would like to share
expenses... BOX 12781

LET'S GET TOGETHER.
41 year old, professional and busi
ness owner. Enjoy sports, arts, trav-
el, animals, etc. Looking for some-
one who is willing to share all kinds
of things. II you are interested and
active...let's talk. BOX 10444

1-HELP WANTED
2-ANNOUNCEMENTS — - - •
3-MISCELLANEOUS
4-PETS
5-INSTRUCTIONS
6-SERVICES OFFERED
7-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
8-RENTAL
9-REAL ESTATE
10-AUTOMOTIVE

UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress ,
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less $14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less S4.00 per insertion
Display Rates $24.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number $12.00 per insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange

West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper

Nutley Journal • Belleville Post
Irvington Herald • Vallsburg Leader

The Independent Press of Bloomfleld

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less $14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates $29.00 per column Inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number $12.00 per insertion

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
20 words or less...,..$20.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less....$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $45.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
m Thursctay

Wurrull Communil) Newspapers u«iinu", no Ihibillh fur theccmienis (if. or replies in un> personal adM-rtLstments; and such llahillt) rests cxclusiieh with the ad\i-rtiser»f, or respondent lo. such advertisements. Wnrrall Community Newspapers may, In lls sole discretion, reject or delete any personal odiertisemcnts which
il deems inuppropriale. All adiertisep. must record u'soicc (.riflinu lo accompany thiir ud. Ads without »ui« Rrcetmi;s ma) not appear In Connections. Cnimeellmis <xm# prusldcr is Advanced Telecom Services, 996 School Rd., Wayne, PA 19087. When you respond to a'Connections ad, your phone bill will reflect a charge
of SI. 9° per minute. An au-raRi-J minute call costs 15.97. Respondents will hear personal descriptions of advertisers und are able to leave a voice mail incvsaKe.C'uniicclionsisbruu)>hl toyou b) Worrull Community Newspapers and Advanced Telecom Services. Call 1-800-247- 1187 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday
with anv i|ucstloas about the service.

FREE •MI-WORD
r'RINTUI) AD T n C C GRcivriNG rnbh

Call 1-800-382-1746 to place your ad 24 hrs. a day

MHSSAGK KKTRIHVAI.
ONCE A WEEK

(Please have sour \oiix' greeting written down before you call.)

I To plate your Comieelions ad. call 1-MHI-.1K2-1746 in record \our FREE voice greeting. Be ready lo write down \our mailbox

number and access code when you call

I It's all automated and simple. You don'l h.ne to speak to anyone. One phone call sets up your voice greeting and >our printed

ad. Your ad wi l l appear lor at least A weeks.

I Your ad will ap)>ear in 5 - K days

i You may place an ad in one of our dating categories or our sports parlners/lriends category

When recording your greeting, remember to give a cmnplele description of UHIISCI! and the type ol person and relationship \ou

seek. A thorough, honest greeting will produce the best lesulis.

You can retrieve your messages free of charge once a week. You may retrieve messages more than once a week by calling the

900 number. There is a charge of SI.W per minule. •

Respond to a Q^)4\^C^iO/h^ ad by calling:

1-900-786-2400
$1.99 per minute. TouchTone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

After listening to [he simple instructions enter the mailbox number of [he ads you want to access or browse all greetings

randomly.

You'll he.ii ;i meeting with the Connections ad and the person behind the greeting.

Voice greetings .ire added to the system every 24 hours. So you can browse through the new advertiser greetings betore the

C'liiineclions auVappc.ir in the newspaper.

Listen to gree t ings of people that interest you. if y o u like, l eave y o u r response . T h a t pe rson will hea r your message w h e n

tilers call ill.

Business Directory 4
Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday

Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMEPHQURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

CALL
1-800-564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable in advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mail
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

Union County
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, N.J.
Essex County

463 Valley Street
Maplewood, N.J.

170 Scotland Road
Orange, N.J.

266 Liberty Street
Bloomfield, N.J.

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes In your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad each time It
appears, should an error occur please notify the classified

'department within seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers. Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions in
any advertisement for which It may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space occupied by Item in which error or omissions
occured. We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
Insert an ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
rlght to reject, revise or reclasslfy any advertisement at any time.

I

HELP
WANTED

S1.000 WEEKLY STUFFING omolope. at
homo. Ftx inlo send SASE lo P.O. Box 4820.

FLORIST'S HELPER. Reliable full or part time
holpor for flowor shop in Union. V/iil train right
person. Call 908-964-6"66.

FRONT DESK Staff, Monday, Wednesday.
Friday 6:00 a.m. to 11.00 a.m. Tuesday.
Thursday. 7:00 a m . to 11:00 a.m. Monday,
Thursday. Friday. 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Good
telephone skills, accurato math skills, re'iacle.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, full timo lor
congenial law office near Livingston Mall.
Accurato typing, good spooch and tolophoio
manner roquirod. Dictaphorto oxporionco a
p!m. 201-533-6122.

ADVERTISING/SALES
Family vs. Cari*r

En|oy Both!

Enjoy a floxib'o day schedule yvhilo-achiovmg
your financial ooals. Car required. GETTING
TO KNOW YOU. a uniquo women-oriented
advertising CO.. offers: .

PARTTIME Bakery sales person,ovor counter.
Tuesday-Friday, 1-6PM in Konilworth. Call
908-272-9066 between 7-10AM.

POSTAL AND Government jobs. $21/ hour +
benefits. No experience, will train. For applica-
tion and Information. 1-800-875-7616.

QUALITY DAY Camp in Morris County seeks
J l ! l

p 7 o
way YMCA, 908-388-0057.

Earn S20-S75K
Pajd Training
Benefits
Bonusos, Incentives
Auto Reimbursement
401K 1 Stock Purchase Plan

Mrs. Dean
1-800-345-1123

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing industry.
Earn up to $3,000- $6,000* per month. No
experience necessary. Male/ female. Age
18-70. Call 206-971-3512 extension A89692
(Refundable tee).

ALL SHIFTS available counter person wanted.
Musi call lor appointment boforo 12:0,0.
90--48B--288.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, loyi. jewelry, wood
items, typing, sewing, computer work from
homo in your spare timo. Groat pay. Froo
deai l t call 1.80Q.632-8C07. 24 hours, (ioo).

AVON • A BEAUTIFUL Job. Earn Extra SS$.
Work your own hours lor Fun and Prqfit. To sell
in any area. Call Toll Free 1-800-662-2292.

BABYSITTER/ NANNY. Seeking energetic,
responsible person to ca/o for 3 children in
Springfield 2-3 days weekly. Own car, rofor-
ences. 201-253-0758. •

CASH PAID weekly. Earn $2 for each envelope
you stuff. Freo dolails. Send S.A.S.E., National
Homomailors, 4409 N. 16th Sl/eol. Sto. 2008,
Phoenix, AZ 85016.

CHILD CARE Stafl/Supervisora/Summor
Camp Counsellor,. Experience with children,
high school diploma roliab!o. Supervisor noods
15 college credits. Early morning 7:00 a.m. to
8:30 a.m. Afternoon 2:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Summer camp 7:00 a.m. to 6:30 p m. Rahway
YMCA, 908-3880057.

CHILD CARE for 5 and 7 year olds in Map'ew-
ood. Live-in. References. No smoking. Call

' 762-7288 after 6PM.

. CHILD CARE noodod pan timo in my Sojm
Orange home. Must have own iransportal en.
F l e x i b l e h o u r s . Idea l for s t u d e n t .
201-763-8919.

CHILD CARE. Loving person needed :o care
fo"r five year o'd three days a week. IdeaJ for
student/ a home mom. References. Call
908-964-3393, leave message.

COMPANY EXPANSION. 9koy openings. Part
time/ Full time. S11.35/ advancement. Students
and others welcome. Call Monday- Friday,
10am-6pm, 201-244-4474.

CONSERVATION JOBS: Wildlife position's,
$16,000-S35,000/ year. Clerical. Security.
Game Warden, Etc. No experience. For infor-
mation call 219-769-8301 Ext. WNJ517,
9AM-9PM, Sunday- Friday.

CRUISE SHIPS hiring. Earn up to $2,000*/
month working on cruise ships or land-tour
companies. No experience necessary. For
information call 1-206-971-3552, extension
CS9693. Refundable fee.

CUSTOMER SERVICE/ Receptionist. Essex
County company seeking organized, responsi-
ble, personable individual for full time position.
Fast paced environment, filing, light typing,
busy phones. Call Ralph Amadeo at
201-673-5C00. between 8am-12pm.

DELI HELP. Full and part time, experienced
counter people and cashiers. Apply in person,
Millburn Deli, 328. Millburn Ave. Millburn.
201-379-5800.

DENTAL ASSISTANT.full time surgery office.
Experience preferred but will train if you have

exceptional people skills. Full benefits.
908-687-1055.

DRIVERS: CALL Trism Transport for your
career opportunity. $300 sign-on. Start $0.28/
mile. Home often. 95-96 conventionals. 1 year
OTR and 6 months flatbed oxperience.
1-800-84 5^5820.

DRIVERS EXPERIENCED or inexperienced
North American Van Lines currently has owner
operator openings (singlo-opand double-op) in
Relocation Services. High Value Products and
Blanket Wrap Divisions. Tuition-free training!
Tractor purchase programs, no trailer mainte-
nance expenses. Pay for Performance plans
and much moro! 1-800-348-2147, department
A-24. •

DRIVERS: REGIONAL and OTR pos-iuons.
availablo nowl CalArk International offers great
pay, benefits, and the chance to get homo more
oftenl Must bo 22 with CDL and HazMat
endorsement. 800-950-8326.

DRIVERS: SOLOS, teams. Industry's top pay
to start loadod/ empty. Three raises first yea*.
BenofitS. 401K. Assigned equipment. 22 CDK
•A1. 1-800-633-0550 extension EX-16.

DRIVERS TEAMS. Drive for a carrier thai
knows what's important. Top teams earn
$104,000*/ year, excellent benefits. 40!(k).
$2,000 hiring bonus, all Freightlinor Conven-
l ionals. Solos welcomed. Call today:
1-800-441-4394. Covenant Transport.

DRIVERS WANTED for local taxi cab com-
pany. Full and part time positions available. Call
John at 201-762-5700.

DRY CLEANING- counter person, all around
experienced lor packaging, inspection and
assembly or will train competent, responsible
indvidual. Call 201-376-0411.

EARN UP to $700/week at home. Govefnmenv
lee. No experience. Process refunds.
1-800-338-5697, extension 1039.

EAS.Y WORK1 Excellent payl Assemble Pro-
ducts at Homo. Call Toll Free 1-800-467-5566
extension 9506.

EMERGENCY 911
COMMUNICATIONS OPERATOR

TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE
POLICE DEPARTMENT

TD receive and relay messages to various
omorgoncy vohiclos and personnel; to operate
avanoly of communication oquipmonl; clerical/
computer skills; typing 30 WPM. Must have
high school diploma, minimum age 18 years.
U.S. Citizen, drug free, interview, competitive
exam, background investigation required. Must
be a rosident of the Township of Hillside. EEO
employer, full benefits. Apply at tho Township
Clerk's Olfico. Municipal Building, Liberty 8.
Hillside Avonuos, Hillside.

GIRLS WANTED from Now York/ New Jo-sey
botwoon agos 6-19 to compote in this years
1996 Now York City pagents. Ovor $20,000 .n
pnros and scholarships. Call 1-800-367-2125
oxtontion 9120.

HAIRDRESSER AND Manicurist for Linden
Salon. Expononced with following. Full or par?
ti.T.o. Call Roso 925-3130.

HAIRDRESSER. FULL/ Part timo. Floxiblo
houra. Busy unisex salon in Union. No following
nooded HiQh commissions, paid vacations.'
Call 90B-658-9613.

HAIR STYLIST with following. High commis-
sion, paid vacation, benefits. Short Hills area.
201-564-5252 days, 201 568-4597 evenings.

HANDYMAN/ CARETAKER needed- skilled in
carpentry and cemonl work- to w o * on camp
grounds in Morris County. Seasonally and as
needed yoar- round. Hours are flexible. Please
call 201-895-3200 for more information.

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED immediately.
Earn over $300/ week. Assembling products,
doncal work, typing assignments, sewing pil-
lows, pa in t ing c ra f ts . Paid week ly .
407-935-9-35.

HOUSEKEEPER/ CHILD CARE, full time live
irv out in Glen Ridge. Duties: cleaning, laundry,
cooking. Two children ages 5 and 9. Must have
valid driver's licanao and recont references.
201-748-2268. *

INSURANCE AGENCY in Springfield looking
for full time, licensed Customer Service Rep-
resontativo for personal lines department, ex-
perience required. Attractive benefits, typing
and computer skills necessary. Call for appoint-
mont. 201-379-7270. .

INSURANCE. SPRINGFIELD Agency Beaks
licensed Customer Service Rep to handle
commercial accounts. Excellent telephone, or-
ganizational and computer Bkills a must. Liberal
benefits. 201-467-BBSO.

LAW ENFORCEMENT Jobs. No experience
necessary. Now hiring. U.S. Customs. Officers,
Etc. For information, 219-794-0010 extension
3154, 9am- i ipm. 7 days.

LAW OFFICE. Pan time Secretary/ Reception-
ist. Afternoons. Typing filing, will train for
paralegal. Call Scott, 763-8300; Allco
763-0300.

LICENSED PRACTICAL Nurse, full time for
surgical office. Excellent salary/benefits/
insurance tor mot ivated person. Call
908-687-1055. •

LIGHT OFFICE cleaning ono day awook. some
experience prelerrod. Linden, NJ call Chuck.
908-486-8230.

MACHINIST. PART Time. Duties include latho
and milling machine. Retiree's and others
wolcomo. Saturn Tool and Die Inc..
908-9_-i-0504,

MAINTENANCE/HOUSEKEEPING. Part time
porson needed approxiatoly 25 hours per wook
to do light maintenance and housekeeping.
Must havo driver's license. Rahway YMCA
908-388-0057.

MAINTENANCE PERSON full time needed to
clean outdoor properties. Clean driver's liconse
required. Call 908-964-3773.

MAKE MONEY from home S420-S1.500 a
month part time. $1,500-$5,000 a month full
time. No Telemarketing, paid vacations. Call

—l-eOO-607-4143:

hobbies, wood, swim (WSI). music, sports,
tennis, outdoor adventure (high/ low ropes),
photography, mountain bikos, newspaper.
Please call 201-895-4532 lor an application.

RECEPTIONIST. GROWING Rosollo firm
sooks organized collego graduato with compu-
ter skills to handle phonos, post invoices and
file. Full timo days. Call 908-241-6900 or FAX,
908-241-2526.

RECEPTIONIST PART Time. MuBt havo great •
phono manner, bo flexible. II you love people
and want a (un job 201-992-2592.

RESTAURANT OPENING soon. Hiring for all
full and part time positions. Apply in person
Saturday and Sunday. Union House Gn!l. 2032
Morris Avenue, Union. -^

ROUTE DRIVERS Helper. Must havo CDL
license, dean driving record. Apply in person
between 10am and 2pm. Peerio3s Boverago
Co., 1000 Floral Avenue North, Union. NJ

SALES/ADVERTISING
GET TO KNOW US!

Do- You...
Like to meat people?
Need a flexible day schodule?
Want a challenging now career?
Havo a car?

If so...GETTING TO KNOW YOU. a unique
women-oriented advertising company is your
answer!

Earn S2O-S75K
Paid Training
Bonuses', Incentive-
Protected Territories
Auto Reimbursement
401K & Stock Purchase Plan

Mrs. Halpern
1-800-345-1123

Sales

MEDICAL ASSISTANT needed for pediatric
office. Experience preferred. Part time includ-
ing every other Saturday. Call 201-762-3835
between 9am-3pm.

MENTAL HEALTH

CRISIS CLINICIANS

Newark Bath Israel Medical Center's Psy-
chiatric Emergency Screening Services seeks
Individuals to become part of a team which
provides on and off site psychiatric assess-
ments, crisis counselling and case manage-
ment services. We currently have daytime per
diem positions availablo (8:00am-4:00pm).
BSW/BA in Social Work or related field and
minimum 3 years psych experience. 1 of which
must be in a Psych/Cnsis selling, is required.

Ploaso send rosumo to tho Recruitment De-
partment. Attn: CCL

Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center

201 Lyons Avanu*
Nawarfc, NJ 07112

E.O.E. M/F/V/D

NO E XPERIENCE needed. $500/ $900 weekly
potontial. Process mortgage refunds in your
aroa. Part or full timo. Call 1-216-233-4204.

> Extension 134. 24 hours.

' OFFICE (2) START NOW!
COLLEGE STUDENTS ALSO WELCOME

FULL OR PART TIME
FLEXIBLE DAY/EVENING HOURS

Our Kenirworth olfice is looking for bright
persons to call back customers lo set up
specific appointments. No selling!

Call Roger 1 to 4PM

1-800-368-8623

PARKING ATTENDANTS, nights, weekends.
Union County. Good pay, flexible hours. Call
908-355-7521, leave message.

PART TIME. New 5 Points olfice. Excellent
salary. Customer order takor. Days,
10am-1pm; ovos. 6:30pm-9:30pm; weekends
available. No typing. 908-686-5818.

PART TIME forklitt dirvers wantod. Apply in
porson between 10am and 2pm. Peerless
Boverage Co., 1000 Floral Avenue North,
Union.

PART TIME. Medical Receptionist/ Assistant.
Experienced preferred. Computer and Word-
Perfect helpful. Union office, afternoon hours.
Call 908-964-5318.

FULL TIME/ part time. Waiter/ Waitress/ Foun-
tain person. Apply in person: Jahn's Restaurant
945 Stuyvesant Avenuo, Union.

PART-TIME. CLERICALS wanted for Moun-
tainside (Globo Avenuo) based Mortgage Com-
pany. Miscellaneous software and/or account-
ing soltwaro. Experience holpful. Floxiblo
hours, approximately 20 hours weekly. Call
Lynn A. 908-654-4040.

PART TIME BOOKKEEPER
Small, but busy promotional firm requires a
porson for 20-25 hours. Computor oxporionco a
must. Will train on our systom. Responsibilities:
Chockwriling, Invoicing, Vouching, Cash Ro-
coipts and Bank Rocords. Must bo porsonablo
and team-orlentod. Call 908-688-1924 or Fax
Rosumo 908-688-4935.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP

$Mid-Hi Teens
Commensurate w/exp.

Union, NJ firm seeks articulate &
personable individual to assist
customers over the phone. Must be
detail-oriented. PC skills a plus.
Only people with excellent phone
skills need apply. For interview
appt. Call: NURY

(908)351-5034

SALES A CASHIERS
Opportunities like these

never go out of style.
You havo tho opportunity to work lull or part-
timo as either a Salesperson or Cashier.
Depending on your position of interest, at
least ono year ol experience In rotail or as
a cashier is required. All candidates should
bo able to maintain a floxiblo schedule,
including nights and wookonds.
As a memborol our team, you'll receive an
excellent salary and bonollts package, plus
tho ongoing training and support you nood
lo mako Iho mosl of your talents. Ploaso
apply lor those immediato positions at your
local store.

Annie $ei-:
253 Millburn Avonue
Millburn, NJ 07041

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

p'oase address onve'ope to:

BONJOUR
French entrepfeneur and U.S. partner earned
$100,000 commission 2nd year with National
Sales Marketing Company.

908-317-2929

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a little more attention? You
can creai Ad-Impact by using larger type
This Type size is...

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point
24 Point

Add impact by using larger typo - ask our
Classified Representative for the type you
would like for your ad.
For low cos! peoplo-to-people advertising get
into the Classified Pages. Call 1-800-564-8911.

SWIMMING POOL Personnel. Experience pre-
ferred but not necessary. Will train. 18+- years
with driver's license. Call 908-687-2277.

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

WILDLIFE/CONSERVATION jobs. Gamo war-
dens, security, maintenance, elc. No expen-
once necessary. Now hiring. For information
call, 219-794-0010 extension 7946, 9am to
11pm. 7 days.

$40,000/ YEAR INCOME potential. Home
typists/. PC users. Toll free 1-800-898-9778

. extension R-5139 (or listings.

$35,000 YEAR INCOME potential. Reading
books. Toll free 1 -800-898-9778, oxt. R5139 lor
details.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
CAREGIVER. EXPERIENCED, seeks employ-
ment lo care lor sick and mature. Live in or out.
References available. Call 201-674-8292.

HOME TYPING protSMlonally dono on compu-
tor. Legal secretarial oxperience, fast sorvlco
and reasonable ratea. Call 201-375-9218.

HOUSECLEANING. Looking for homes, apart-
ments or offices to thoroughly doan. Good
references, own transportation, reasonable
p r i ces E n g l i s h s p e a k i n g , N e l l i e ,
908-289-6293.

MATURE, RELIABLE LadleB available for com-
panion, housekeeping or child care. Refer-
ences ava i l ab le upon reques t . Call
201-673-3894.

POLISH AGENCY Inc. Specializing In alderly
and sick care. Housekeepers, daily house-
deaners. Live In/ out. References and exporl-
ence. 908-862-0269.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON with experience
seeks job as companion to the elderly. Live-in
or live-out. Call 201-762-7970.

UNLIMITED INCOME
FINANCIAL SPVICES

No txpariinca ntcinary. Will train
Cin work Irom horn*

Full time/ part rjmo •

1-800-699-6099
Extension 62373

Use Your Card...

Qujck And
Convenient!

WAITER/ WAITRESS

For busy Steak House
Full Time and Part Time
Lunch/ Dinner available-

908-233-5300, ask for Manager

WAITRESS/ WAITER Deli King in Linden.
Excellent tips. Tuesday, Thursday, Friday,
5pm-8pm; Sunday , 12 noon-8pm.
908-925-3909.

$1000 WEEKLY STUFFING envelopes your
location. Easy work, excellent pay, part time/
full time. Workers needed nowl Freo details
send SASE; P.O. Box 500-KT. Lima, Pennsyl-
vania 19037.

CHILD CARE
CHILD CARE Want Preschool. BraaWaat,
lunch, snacks. Will have all the attention and
care needed. Excellent references. Sharon
90 8-851-2610.

EXPERIENCED LOVING care for your little
one in my very "child friendly" home near park.
State registered. Inspected, CPR. 992-4855.

BEN'S PAINTING. 25 Years experience inside/
outsido. Reasonable prices, senior citizen dis-
counts. No job too smalt, handyman work also.
908-851-2610 *•

DO-IT-YOURSELF IDEAS
A READER SERVICE OF THIS NEWSPAPER

BECOME A REAL SWINGER
Here .ire l i t . Drsi ItatuFes l a - i d m on ouidoo'
ghdc it sc i l s up lo Jour .iduHs. has 3 table
(of holding dunVs. and trie canopy .hades you Irom
tjii eel suniigM Made I torn dr. o ' y w o o t ' 3n (*
jalvjMn.'C p'pf '! measures 9* n.gn tiy 93";"
d?rp an. is ovs' 5'J feet wide Easy to ouiirj
u i i rg oui i lep D/ slep ins (rue dons .wilh pholos.
n,ile".iK rt^i cutting ic^erf- i . tiace.i-le pa Hern s
,m;i ?ip!o<.*rrt1 tfMgr.ims lo gu'rfe you

Send checV to' ^ »81fl Canopy Glider $8.50
KCSPalictnD.pl. ^ i i2page catalog . S395
P 0 Bo* 2183 (P.ctunng 700 woodworking
Van Nuys! CA 9U09 and danflicrall proi-Ctil

Cty

Sure . Z.p

pntc includes To.i-.ge & Handling

FREE Information!
C^ 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

WHERE TO LOOK
FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds
1401 Classilieds Plus
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional

Searches

NEGOTIATING
THE JOB OFFER

1410 Salary
1411 Perks & Benefits
1412 Rejection,

you can learn from it
1413 References
1414 Giving Your

Employer Notice

• & your Communltyi BotInfosource
It HOUR VOICE INFOBVUTlO^ M E I ^ j "

A Public Semce of

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
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(ANNOUNCEMENTS
V J
DIET 30/30 MAGIC. Loso up to 30 pounds in 30
days starling at S30. Credit cards accepted.
1-800-585-6669, oxtonsion 2.

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST #1

DENTAL PLAN!
*Low Raws lor Businesses & Families "

•Quality Caro *Save Hundreds1

•All Acceptor *NJ HMO
• Free Exams!

CALL 1-800-266-8760 24 Hours

ENTERTAINMENT
WHAT TIME does the movie sta't? Call
908-686-9898 ext. 3175. Infosourco is a 24
nour a day voice information servico. Ca'ls are
(•oc if within vour local callma n'ca.

PERSONALS
BEAUTIFUL NUDIST swim club right in yojr

GARAGE SALE
RAHWAY. 652 WOM HazeSvood Avenuo (off
St. Goorgos Avenue). Friday, Saturday April
26th, 27th, 9AM-4PM. Households, sewing
machine, Imons; clothing, many toots, exercise
biko. mens golf clubs, toys. Rain/ shino.

ROSELLE- 523 KAPLAN Street, Saturday.
Apnl 27th. 9am--ip'n. lunituro. appliances, d,r.-
hos pots and pans, record collector). Christmas
ornaments,,_ two typewr i tes , clothing,
miscellaneous,

ROSELLE- 647 ELM Sl-eet, Satu-day. Ap-:
27th. i0am-«pm. Furniture of all kinds, livinrj
room, bedroom, dmotte se', dosk. liners
sitverplate, cut G'ass, old too's, lamps, pxtu'er.
books, mirro's, etc.

ROSELLE PARK 7.:n Wcod'ar.d Avenue (o!:
Ga'lopp.ng H.'l Road). Sa'u-day' Sunday, April
27lh' 28:h. 'O.im-.'.p'Ti Tools, c'olros, co'oct,
b'os, ncnacs, oct.

SOUTH ORANGE. 454 Ti"=,: Road (O'f Wyom-
ing) M a y ' C ' • 9 30-4 CO Mcvi-g Sa'c Toys.
clothing. Pc^Hs, [0'.f; rroro No early D rds.

SPRINGFIELD. 23 GARDEN Ova
Wabe-.'.o). Ap-.l 27th. 9AM-3PM Ho^s
:ems. !urn>tu'o, cotnmg. tivd, toys, -et

wa'e. etc

(o!f
ehc'c

sociat ac'uvities, lamily atmosphere Ca' new
membership is limited 90B-647-2310.

0- O- n- p-

SPRINGFIElD "30 C'H'R'iST71 a""~; Mt
M'town). Saturday, April 27th, 8 30-2 30
S1- no. Coiiectib!es. joz/ory, nouseho'd.
bnr.oba1! cards, ni,Gco!laneD-r.

so to
Ra.-'

Dial A Bible
ess Message

908-964-6356

Havo you ovor wondorod... whoro did all tho
Churchos coma Irom? (not found In tho
Blblo) Tho Church of Chrisl at Vauxhall NJ
invitos you to: Basic Blblo Teachings of Iho
Fundnmontal Truth Iroo for tho asking.

ERICA KANE what are you up to9 Fmifout1 Ca I
908-686-9898, oxt. 3250. Infosource is a 24
hour a day telephone information service Ca'ls
a'e free witnn your local ca'lng area

EXCITING SINGLES arc waiting ;o meet you
Ca'; to-vghi' 1-900-963-9812. Must be 18. On'y
$• QQ M, r- jMi j i-Pholel. Inc . 237 Hernck
Ave-uo. Tea-ccv NJ 07666

UNION. 20:9 HIGH Stroot (off Siuyvosan:
Avorue) Saturday Ap'ii 27th. 9AM-4PM
So^ethng for evcycrrj clothes, men's a^c
wcran's DKCS. V^rn.:^. o. computer, rr.iC'D-
wave, toys, e ĉ.

UNION- 1322 WOODRUrF Place, Satu-riay.
As-I 27;h 9am-2p.m vVav.ing rrac'iiW,
v.ato'br-d. recl.ner. anticue d.r ng set' cr"..~n
ccset Wcker table.' cnairs. .household iterrs.

LOST & FOUND
LOST EYEGLASSES. Men's prescription eye-
5 asses lost a: Mark Twain Diner's pa-kmg lo;
','o'ris Avenue) Any mformat'on, please call

5:9687-7822. (Reward). -

LOST LADY'S diamond ring. March 30tn, a;
U-0-. H'gh School show vicmi7. 3 sma!
?"c~es "z~ shape. Seniimentai value. Rowa'd.
20 • 736 5285

MISCELLANEOUS

- ANTIQUES
.AFAYEITE MILL Antques Center La'ayette
.Sussex Co: NJ 201-383-0065. 40 (r.encly
rivers O'SDiay rg a'fordable anticues and
ci^.i'7 cc'cctb'es Cafe on promises C:osc-c
~ .-.̂ .-iv nnri Wnrtnesdav

FLEA MARKET

NEW NEW TESTAMENT
OUTREACH PROGRAM •

DONATIONS

Nood good used furnituro or household
items.

201-676-0300

UNION, t322 SHETLAND Dr-ve, (O!f Tye-)
AD"; 27 I'om 8-3, women's cotri^g sze 6-1C.
-o^se'-c d items, ch1 dreg's toys a"C cn:,crens
cores

UNION 1CS2ELKER Road ( i b'oc< B" B J - O :
Ave-i.o; April 27th. 9AM-5PM. Baay items.
c;o:n ng, aopiiancos. linens, tab'eclotns, oeas-
oroacs. furniture, bric-a-brac etc. Cash o.ny

UNION 2025 LENTZ Avenue (oK Siuyvesa-:;.
Saturday April '27th, 8AM-3PM. Charon's
D<es. toys, housoho'd goods, books.-some
f j " ;tu'e and more. Abso'utely no ea*'y bi'ds1

UNION- 2561 Allen Avenue. Saturday. April
27tn. 8 30am-3:30pm. 40 years accummuia-
tion Everything must go" Furniture, d'snos,
kn en-knacks, antique collectibles, etc.

UNION 2 HOUSES: 1084-1086 Sterling Read
(off Moms Avenue). Friday, Saturday. Apr!
26th. 27th, 9AM-4PM. Household items. Ca,-
'or-a c'oset fittincs.

UNION, 305 Haisey Avenue ;o'f Sa'em Roac;
Sat^-day. Ap-i 27;-, 'CAM 3PM. F..r-tu-e.
m scei'aneous

UNION. 460 WHEATON Road (off Wash ngton
Avenue). Saturday September 27:h,
3AM-3PM. ra'n c: s'l-r.e. Household items.
clothing, i nens, nsco' aneous for all. No cany

UNION- 62 ELMWOOD Avenue. Saturday.
Aun; 27;- 8am-4p— Ciolieh 'o- the v/ho'e
'a-i'iy. toys and rousenold goods. Ramdate
May 4th. . - - , - .

UNION. 966 CALDWELL Avenue (off Morns
Avenue). Saturday ADnl27in.8AM-4PM.Furr.i-

• ture. freezer, household items, etc. Cali
908-687-4380- see furniture prior to sale.

UNION. 966 SALEM Road Satu'day April
27th, 8 30AM-4:30PM MJti-Jam.ly Sale' Baby
Terns, loo's vou name it we have it

YARD SALE
WEST ORANGE. 15 Rutgers Street. Saturday
and Sunday. April 27 and 28 Irom 9-4 Mon's.
women's, ch^dren's. baby's clothing, pots,
couch, women's shoos, maiern,ty clothing and
much more.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
B p c-ce trad t o-.a! dinm.g room (chemy) new
co-.dt.on, extra leaf S2.C00, 2 entertainment
c e n t e r s $ 1 5 0 a n d $ 3 0 0 .
C0uc.i05.9C8-'; 99-0359

BUNK BEOS Solid wood, never used, in the
BOX Cos; $350.' Sell $135, cash. Call

CONTENTS OF Apa-ment. Fine art, sculture,
fu-n tu-u. Yamaha upr ghi piano, e!e rge, house
accossor.es. cloth'ng, oooks. Starts Thursday.
Aar.l 25th. 2O'1-672-8785. -

DINING ROOM with Inb-e. 6 chairs, break'ron:
nr-c Du"'.-t. i i « top kitchen tao'e w .h 4 cha'S.
••oc;=: -.a <: -201:373-S348

• FURNirUR! DRFXEL Preakf-ont, traditional
• •••••r.g room r.u to sofa. 3 lab es. 2 lamps.
Dinetto so; taD'e and 6 cha.rs Excellent
cor.rtt.on

KITCHEN SET and french Irving room se; and
lampi and tab os Bos: O'fer. Call 925-3430.

MATTRESS AND Boxsor.n.g. orlnopoCiC.
Novir .,',ed SMI m package Cost $350. Sc-ii
SM0 CJS" ?C 1-256-2526

MCIAL FILE cab'nev :OCK. S20. Computer
n-on to'. S5C Dispay rack. S40. Raincoat. $45
war. $?C0 Appe comp'ete system' pr.nter.
$200 908-35S-2C0C.

PRESSURE CLEANERS PSI 11SC- $99,
2C00-S339. 3500- $899; Honday contractor
4CC0- 51199, complete, facto-y direct, tax !-eo.
owest p-ces gua-antoed, catalog, 24 hours,
i-eOO-333-9274.

UNION HOUSE Sa'e. Dresser, chesi, desk,
hutch. 2 tw.n bods, couch, lovoseat. coffee and
end tables, lamps, freezer, computer table,
outdoor furniture. Good condition, reasonably
pneod. Ca!i SCB-687-2139 after 5PM.

WOLFF TANNING btfds tan at home. Buy
direct and save1 Commercial • homo units Irom
$199 00 Low montr.ly payments1 Free now
co:or caia'oa Call todav. 1-800-842-1305. .

GARAGE SALE
CLARK-MULTI-fam.ly Sale. 118 LEXINGTON
Boulevard, Saturday. April 27th. 9am-3pm.
Cloihoa, toys, double stroller, car seat and
other household items.

HILLSIDE. 1312 WHITE Street, (off Long
Avenue) Friday, April 261PV Saturday, April
27th. Good stuffi Priced 10 se'\' Cheap1

LINDEN- KELLY Movers Inc. 2525 Brunswick
Avenuo Saturday, April 27[h 1996, from
8am-i2pm Largo quantities of fine household
effects Something for everyone. Terms: cash
and carry only. No crrldren please.

112 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 1.8 mil-
lion readers1 Your classified ad can be included
in SCAN- New Jorsey's Statewide Classif.ed
Ao Notwo'k. AH it takes is $279 and ono easy
pnono call Phone Worrall Community News-
papors. Inc . class! eds at 201-763-9411 (oral
the deta is

WANTED TO BUY
AAA LIONEL. American Flyer. Ives and other
trains and ô d toys. Co:iec'.or pays highest cash
prices. 1-800-464-4671, 201-829-1006.

ALL TRAINS Wanted' Lionel. Flyer, Ma-x and
ctner rr.ocel trams Any age. condition, amount.
I Pay Top Do'iiarl Turn your used trams into
cash 908-271-5124

ANTIQUES BOUGHT

Pamt.ngs. Sterling, Po'com Figures. Crystal.
Od and Interesting horns, Etc.

908-233-7667
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

CAMERAS QUALITY cameras bo-gn;
tradea/ sold No Polaroid or mov^e.
908-964-7661.

COLLECTOR WAfrrS to buy Western Eioctnc
equipment, tubes speakers, microphones, etc
Paul Gil. 18O Union Ave. Bellevil le
201-751-5959.

Recycling-lndust';ai Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS—BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave. (near Burnet) Union

Daily 8-SiSaturday. 8-12
908-686-8236/Slnca 1919

PETS

DOG TRAINING
TRAIN YOUR DOG

Tho K-9 Obodionco Training Club of Essex
County. NJ Inc. offers Obedience Training
Classes for Kmdorgarton Puppy Training (3 to 5
months) and Begpnnors (6 months or older)
Every Thursday evening in South Orange. NJ.
Classes begin May 2. For more information call;

731-8285 or 887-5345
A Non-Prolit Organization

A.K.C. Member

PEJJ3
S50 UGLY MUTT Specials. Also lovely Labra-
dors. $250. Beautiful snow- white German
Shepherds. S350. Cuty Tiny Terriers. $275 and
others. Open Apnl 27 & 28. Hours 10-5.
MCA/ISA. JP O'Neill Kennels. US Highway 1.
Princeton. NJ. Across road from Hyatt Hotel.

FOR SALE- Adorable four month old male
Rottweiler, with papers. Had shots and de-
worming, excellent health. Includes obedience
classes. $700.00 or best offer. 201-763-5265.

Let fl Psychic
flnsiuer Vour
Questions!!

1-900-255-0500
Ext. 3913

$3.99 Per. Min.
Must Be 18 Yrs.

Seru-U (619)645-8434

CINSTRUCTIONS J

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Professional
Guitarist. Ovor 25 years experience. Beginners
through advanced. All ages welcome
201-467-0702.

LEARN GUITAR
Easy, fun atmosphere. Learn the basics, then
play tho music you liko. Bnng your tapes and
CD's

201-325-6302
VIOLIN LESSONS in your homo. New York
toachor, 25 years oxponenco. All agos wel-
comol Call 908-351-4321.

SERVICES
OFFERED

~ ~ BOAT REPAIRS
BOAT REPAIRS • Fast fiberglass ropalrs. No
job ;oo small. Driveways lo docks. Froo oati-
na:es. Coll Jorry or Mark. J 4 M Boat Repairs.
?01 -376-7232.

CARPENTRY
GENTILE & SONS- Homo Improvora. Vinyl
sidng. docks, nlo floors, kitchon and bath-
roomr,, .'oplacomon; windows and doors. Froo
ost'mates, call 908-810-8898.

JOE DOMAN
908-686-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS

•KITCHENS •ATTICS
• BATHROOMS -BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No tot) ;oo sma'l D' too Inrao.

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC

If I f f slactrlc w« do Itl
Now installations or ripalro

Roasonablo pneos
Recommendations avalloblo

Liconso #11500 Fully inourod
Call Fr.nk at

908-276-8692

DEE-EN Eloctric. Liconso 013303. Residential
and Commercial. Violation romovnls. Wiring for
light, hoat and power. Call 908-486B375,
Emergency page: 908-905-9065,

J.W. ELECTRIC. Rosldonttal.Commorcial. In-
dustrial. 24 hour emergency 3orvico. Ronson-
ablo ratos. Liconso »B320, leovo mosr.ago
908-916-3640.

RICH BLINDT JR.
Electrical Contractor

Lie. No. 9006

•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

CARPETING
Don Antonelll

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Famous Brand Carptla
Armstrong - Mohawk - Amllco

Mnnnlngton - Congolaum - Tarkott
FREE INSTALLATION ' Hav« Floor Slzos
Roady For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at homo.

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

RICK'S CARPET TECHNICS
CARPET REPAIR SPECIALIST

POWER STRETCHING
l-slailatio"-' Remnants/ Stairs/ New Padding

Shcp at Homo Sorvico' Flood Work
Ovor 40 Years Experience

A'l VVo'k Guaranteed
Call 233-1515 FOR FREE ESTfMATE

CARPET CLEANING
RICHARD G. McGEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
Carpots & Floors

Shampoo
Cleaned
Stoam

908-

•Stripped
•Buff
•Wax

688-7151
"For that porsonol touch"

CLEANING SERVICE
D J MAINTENANCE — Residential and office
cleaning; window cleaning; floor waxing. Fulfy
insured. References provided. Free estimates
Call 908-964-8136.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your mo-
ney back. For a special cleaning demonstration
and a free quote calf Bev Maid Service
673-5749.

COMPUTER SERVICES

AFFORDABLE
COMPUTER WAREHOUSE
• Inventory reduction sales up to 10%

•Volume discounts available
•Warranties provided
• Layaway available

• Prices low as $325.*
201-373-3600 •Weekends O n l y *

BARRY J Salow. P C consultant. Hardwaro/
software upgrades, technical support, trou-
b'eshootmg, PC hooK-ups, Windows 95 up-
grades, t ra in ing . In ' home serv ice .
201-467-4605.

CONSTRUCTION

Y. SEGAL, INC.

New Construction/ Additions
Home Improvements

Interior or Exterior Renovations
25 Years Experience — Free Estimates

Reasonable Prices — Fully Insured

888-90-SEGAL
For Quality and Punctuality!

CONTRACTOR

MELO CONTRACTORS
"The Homeowners Contractor"

Addit.ons & Alterations
New Construction Fire Restorations
Repays Replacement Windows
Decks S, Pave-s Kitchen & Baths

Affordability & Oapon'dability

908-245-5280

ON THE LEVEL
General Contractor

Commercial .' Residential
Framing " Snee: Rock * Custom Doc'xs

No Jca Too Big or Too Small
CALL tor FREE ESTIMATE

MIKE COSTELLO 908-289-6425

DECKS
DECKS UNLIMITED

• 1 0 %
SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT

HI Treated Lumber and Cedar Decks
10 Year Guarantee Fully Insured

908-276-8377

"IMPROVE YOUR Home with Gil.' Decks
Basements Wewrl peat any legitimate compo-
lilnr's orirfi 9,-ia-9fi4.8364.

Prices That Won't Shock You!

908-688-1853

Fully Insured

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Specializing in recessed lighting and sorvtco
changing, smoko dotoctors, yord and security
lighting, alterations, and now dovolopmonts.
Liconso Numbor 7288. Fully Insured.

No Job Too Small.

908-563-0398 1-800-870-0398

ELECTROLYSIS
ELECTROLYSIS- Permanent Hair Removal
for Women and Mon by Deborah in Linden,
Excellent Results. Froo Consultation
908-474-0446.

ENVIRONMENTAL
T. SLACK Environmental Sorvices Inc. Oil
tanks removed or filled with sand. Fully insured.
NJ DEP Cor t i f iod. Froo os t imatos .
908-964-5360

FENCING
ALL COUNTY FENCE

Chain link and wooden fences
Residential and commercial

Now and repairs of all typos of (enco
Year̂  round sorvico

Full portfolio review
Coll Pete or Tony
All calls returned

908-241-5688

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761-5427

FINANCING
CASH, IMMEDIATE for structured settlements,
annuities, insurance daims, Iotterio9 and mort-
gages. 1-800-3BG-3SB2 J.G. WonTwortn. tno
nation's only direct purchaser.

FREE DEBT consolidation. Immediate roliof.
Too many debts? Overdue bills? Reduce
monthly payments 30-50%. Eliminate interest.
Stop collection callers. Restore credit. NCCS.
non-profit. 1-800-955-0412.

IMMEDIATE CASH! We buy structured settle-
ments and lottery winnings. 800-407-4446.

MORTGAGE CHOKING you? Got riH of it
lastor. at no extra costl Save half the $200,000
interest on a $100,000 fixed or adjustable
mortgage without refinancing Free consulta-
tion. Call 201-535-9571.

GARAGE DOORS
"GXRAGE DOORS- instaH«3~epair3 arKf"

sorvice, electric operators & radio controls.
S T E V E N ' S O V E R H E A D D O O R ,
908-241-0749. t

GARAGE DOORS and openers. Installation
and ropair. R.C. Overhead Door Company.
Freo estimates. Call 908-245-8351.

GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTERS-LEADERS

UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly deanod, flushed,

repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $35-$40
All dabrl i bagged Irom above.
All Roofs and Gutters Repaired
Mark Melse, 201-228-4965

GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed.
Repairs. Loaf Screens Installed. Installation.
908-233-4414. Keltom Sorvicos.

HEATING
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Gas, stoam. hot water and hot air heal.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone vatvos. air dean-
ers Call 201-467-0553. SDhnafield. NJ .

DRIVEWAYS
B. HIRTH Paving- Residential. Commercial.
Asphalt work, concrete walks, driveways.
parking aroas. Soa'mg. resurfacing, curbing.
Dump trucks and paving machine rentals.
Free Estimates. Insured. 687-0614. 789-9508.

PATERNO PAVING
Driveways - Parking Lots

'Coat Soa!mg
'Concrete Sidewalk
"All Type Curtoings

"Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908-245-6162 9.08-241-3827

DRIVING SERVICE
AMBROISE & A Car Service. Autocab. serving
Hillside/ surrounding areas. Call 908-688-7070
for information/ rates. We'll do the driving I

HANDY HELPERS Sorvice. If you can't do it,
maybe wo can. Doctors, vets, airports. Drop-
off, pjck-up. Minor housohotd chores, deliver
packages locally. Reliable. Courteous.
908-355-3208

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIES

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS

.ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201-372-4282

CAPRl
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

•FRAMING 'ROOFING 'ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS 'BATHS

'Specializing In Siding. & Decks
'Beat Prices In Deck* Guaranteed

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
N.I. HOME Improvements. All carpentry ro-
paira, floors, vinyl ti!o«, doors, wallcovering,
3hoolrock, plastering, ttalra, columns, ma-
sonry, remodeling bathrooms, basomonts, at-
tics, rolaclng cabinets, painting. Call
201-374-0790.

QUALITY
, FLOORS &

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Wo Install coramlc ttles, carpet and vinyl.
Indoor and outdoor painting.
Drop celling!, bathroom and

basoment remodeling.

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

201-761-0102

WALLWORKS
FULL SERVICE HOME IMPROVEMENT

AND PAINTINOfPAPERHANQINQ
Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms, Renovations,
Iniorior/Exterlor Pointing, Paperhanging/
Romovnl, Custom Pointing, Glazing/Faux Fln-

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

201-676-2966
We Now Accept All M»]or Credit C«rdi

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior • Exterior • Repairs
Windows • Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Froo Estimates

908-241-3849

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
papering, plastering, loadors. guttors. win-
dows, doors, rodfing. All expertly done. No job
too small. Froo ostimatos. Fully insured. Ploaso
coll 908-352-3670.

HICKMAN
BUILDING & REMODELING, INC.

• Additions • Wndows
• Kuchorjs • Tiling • Baths • Roofing
• Decks • Siding • Custom Carpentry

ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Pictures/References Availablo

CALL GLENN • 908-665-2929
Free Estimates Fully Insured

MIKE D'ANDREA, all homo improvements. 30
years experience. Carpentry work. Tile work.
Large or small jobs. All work guaranteed
908-241-3913. Kenilworth. Freo estimates

YACOV HOLLAND . 1-800-635-WALL

LANDSCAPING
ANTONE LANDSCAPING. Rosidontial and
commercial. Monthly maintenance. Now lawns,
soed or sod. Now plantings, shrubs and trees.
Cortifiod pesticide applicator. Professional lar-
vice. Froo osl imatoB. Fully in iu rod .
201-167-0127.

BILL'S LANDSCAPING. Sprinp Claan-Ups,
Railroad Ties. Lime and Fertilization, Stone and
Mulch, Gordons, Gutter! Cleaned. Fre« Estl-
matos. Call 908-762-7263.

EASTERN LANDSCAPING and Dosign- Com-
plete ̂ Landscape Services, Monthly Mainto-
nance. Landscape Dosjgn, Seasonal Cloan-
ups, Sod, Rosooding, Thatching. Froo E«ti-
matos. Reasonable Rates. 908-687-8045.

E.J.S.LANDSCAPING. Spring cleanups,grass
cutting, planting, new lawns. Complete lawn
care and serv i ce . Free es t imates .
908-686-0495.

GEIGER GROUNDS Maintenance. Profes-
sional lawn care and landscaping. Weekly
sorvico, doan-ups. design and installation.
Residential/ Commercial, freo estimatos, fully
insured. 908-499-9157.

GRASSHOPPERS LANDSCAPING- Rosidon-
tial. Commercial. Complete Lawn Caro. Clean-
ups. Mulch. Shrubs and more. Fully Insured.
Freo Estimates. Bob. 908-686-0563.

JEFF'S LAWN Service. Lawn cutting. Land-
scaping. Driveway sealing. Quality workman-
ship. Rosalie Park. 908-525-8564. Free esti-
mates. Fully insured.

J. ZUZURO Landscape Design. Spring. Fall
cloanup. Monthly maintenance. Planting, sod,
mulching. Residential/ commercial. Free fertil-
izer and lime. 201-761-0385.

LANDSCAPING

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838
LINDEN LANDSCAPING, Inc. Rosidontial and
Commorcial. Lawn maintenance, landscape
dosign, ooasonal clean-ups, aerating
and power seeding, sod, seod. Froo oslimates
Fully insured. 908 862-5935.

POTTER LANDSCAPING- Spring Cloan-Ups
Seod and Sod Lawns. Monthly Maintenance
Special Landscaping Projects.Froo Estimatos
Fully Insured. 908-687-8962. Residential
Commercial.

VICTOR LANDSCAPING. We do Garden
Cloan-ups, Trimming, Grass Cutting, and All
Concroto Work. Call Victor. 908-355-1465 or
poopor; 908-965-8400.

LAWN CARE
GARDEN TILLERS Troy-Bilt roar-tino tillers at
low, direct from iho factory prices. For Iree
catalog with prices, special savings now in
offset, and model guido. call toll froo
1-800-535-6001. dopanment 17.

PRIVACY HEDGE liquidation salo. Codar-
Arborvitao 3'/. -<1 foot troos. regularly $29.99.
now $8.95. Froo dolivory, 12 troo minimum.
Also a v a i l a b l o : B i rch and L i lac
1-800-889-B238

MASONRY
BRICKLAYER. OVER 30 years experience in
all aroas of brick masonry work. Call Bob Zlobl
at 908-337-0624.

COVINO CONSTRUCTION- Specializing in all
typos of masonry. Steps, sidewalks, patios.
drrvoways. pavers, firoplacos. bolgium block.
Froo ost imatos, fully insured. Call
908-289-2687.

MASON CONTRACTOR. Miko Cangialosi.
Brickwork, firoplacos, stops, patios, sidewalks,
curbs, foundations, basomont waterprooling.
retaining walls, interlocking pavers, ceramic
lilo. 908-686-8369. Fully insured. Freo
ostimates.

. RICCIARDI & SON. General Contracting. Resi-
dential, commercial. Concrete, asphalt,
paversa, lot clearing, decorative dry walls. RR
tie walls. Belgium block. Fully insured. Ray.
201-378-5986.

vvorrall newspapers
ECONOMY CLASS

Items $100.00 Or Less
20 Words - Price Must Appear In Ad

$5.OO
YOUR NAME-

ADDRESS

ZIP-

DAYTIME TELEPHONE

ONE ITEM PER TICKET

10 .

13.

2_

5_

8_

11

14

17

.20

. 3 .

. 6_

12

J5

18

TELEPHONE NUMBER

Enclose Check or Money order and mail to:
Worrall Newspapers
ECONOMY CLASS
P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, N.J. 07040

Or call and Charge-It to Visa/MasterCard.

1-800-564-8911
Non-commercial advertisers only ottering personal possessions tor sale. Real Estate does
not quality or thesa rates.

BETTER LETTERS
and

RESUMES
Get Results!

Business, consumer,
complaints and person-
al letters written for you.
Your "personal scribe."

Reasonable
201-736-4989

Hit New Jersey!

Advortltersi Your 25-word classified ad ($11
per additional word) (or only $279.00, reaches
over a million households through SCAN, the
Now Jersey Press Association's Statewide
Classified Advertising Network. Call us. We'll
help you write your ad to get the most for your
money.

Call now! You won't regret it.

njpa
9 •stneo 185)

Tho map at left
shows the county
distribution of
dallies and weeklies
In the NJPA
SCAN program

Then we send it to 89
part ic ipat ing dail ies and
weeklies f rom Sussex to
Cape May and Salem to
Bergen. B ingo ! You just

discovered a whole new market

1-800-564-8911

MASONRY PAINTING PLUMBING ROOFING TILE

R. LAZARICK MASONRY. Dependable Ser-
vice. Sidewalks. Slops. Curba. Patios. Docks.
Gutters. Ceramic Tile. Painting. Carpentry.
Ronovations. Cloan ups and removals. Baso-
monts. Attics. "Yards. Small Domolition
90B-6B8-0230. Froo Estimatos. Insurod,

T. HOWELL. mason contractor. Stops, sidew-
alks, patioe, foundations, belglum block, curb-
ing. All typoa ol brick and block work and
concrete work. Froo estimates. No job too
small. 964-8425.

MOVING/STORAGE
ATLAS VAN LINES. Local/ worfdwido movers.
FLORIDA specialists. Agont UNIVERSITY Van
Linos. 908-276-2070. 3401A Tromloy Point
Road, Llndon. PC 00102.

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
Tho Rocommonded Movor. Our 30th yonr.

PC 00019. 751 Lohigh Avonuo. Union.

908-687-0035 908-688-MOVE

-PAUL'S M-&-M- MOVERS
Formerly Of Yalo Avo.

Hillsido. PM 00177
Local & Long .

Distance Moving
CALL 908-688-7768

SCHAEFER MOVING- Roliablo. Very \mi
ralos. Samo ratos 7 days. 2 hour minimum.
Insured. Froo Estimatos. Liconso PM00561.
Anytime, 908-964-1216.

PAINTING
BORIS RASKIN. Painting, exlonor/ interior.
Power washing. Handyman sorvico. Roason-
ab!o ratos. Best reloronces. Fully insured.
201-564-9293. •

FE RDINANDI FAMILY Painting. Interior/ Exter-
ior Painting. Roofing. Gutters. Noat and Cloan.
"Over 20 years Serving Union County,"
908-964-7359. Reasonable ratos Froo •
Estimates.

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter: Exterior/
Interior. Plastor and- shootrockintj. Fully in-
surod, roforonces. All jobs guarantood. Froo
estimate. 201-373-9438.

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

JANN'S PAINTING- Interior/ Exterior. 35 years
experience, fully insurod. Iroo ostimates. Very
noat work. 908-486-1691.

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO

908-273-6025
PAINTING AND power washing. Aluminum
siding, docks, intorior and oxtorior, offices. Top
brand paints. Froo ostimatos. Call John Grande
at 908-738-0839.

QUALITY INTERIOR/ Exterior Paintino,. Avail-
able for power washing, guttors. troo trimming,
pruning, driveway sealing, general homo ro-
pairs. Satisfaction guarantood. Always At Your
Sorvice Co. 382-6675.

STANLEY PAINTING, interior/ oxtorior. Paint-
ing, paperhanging, sheotrock. speckling, small
carpentry, tilo installation, additions. AmoncarV
European exporionce. Insurod. Froo estimates.
?n 1-373-9386.

PAPER HANGING

& PAINTING
(INTERIOR/EXTERIOR)
by MIKE TUFANO

FREE ESTIMATES and MEASURING
Rotarancts Availablo

908-665-1885

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•AH typos hoating 6/r.tomB, inslaJiod and co'vicod
•Gas hoi WBIOT hooior
•Bmruoom & krtctien romodo!ing

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bondod

Plumbing l.lc©n*o i?076
Visa/Mastercards accepted

908-686-7415

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CELEBRATING OUR 83rd YEAR
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lawn FaucetstSump Pumps
•Toilets«Wator Heaters
•AltorationstGas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Serving th t Horn* Owner
Builnoa« & Industry

908-686-0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's License #4182-<t9645
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

FOTI'S PLUMBING AND HEATING. Master
Plumber. Residential Commercial. Jobbing.
Alterations. "No job to small." Plumbing liconso
B3B67. Call 908-486-3431.

LOUIS CHIRICOLO Plumbing and Hoating. All
minor and major ropairs. Water hoaterB,
faucets, boilers, drains doanod, balhroom and
kitchon modernization.. Immodiato sorvico.
Plumbing liconso ff9463, 201-823-4823.

PRINTING

PRINTING
For A Bid On All

Your Printing Nude

Publication printing
a specially

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Roar of News-Record Bldg.

Mon., Tuos.. Wod. & Fn. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other timos

by appointment

762-0303

RESUMES

Resumes
Fast professional

Typo&ottmg sorvicos

Intorosted In starling a new carMr? Wani to
chango jobs? See us for.typesetting your
resumo.

Maple Composition
- 463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Roar ol News-Rocord B'dg.

Mon . Tuos.. Wod. & Fn. 9AM 5PM
Thursday and othor timo3

by appointmont

762-0303

ROOFING
AIRMOUNT CONSTRUCTION specializing in
comploto roof stripping, roroofing and repairs,
vinyl siding, replacement windows. Freo esti-
mates. Fully insured. 201-275-1020.

WE STOP LEAKS!

CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

• Root Stripping & Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slate
• Gutters & Loadors

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 28 Years

Fully Insurod • Free Estimates
N.J. Lie. No. 010760

908-381-90901-800-794-LEAK (5325)

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Cerufiod in 1 ply rubbor roofing
Flat roofing-ropairs

Shingles, ro-root-toaroff
Roof inspections & maintenance.

All work guarantood
Fully Insurod Froo Estimates

908-322-4637

ROOFING
Repairs ® Replacements

Shinglos « Tilo
Slate 7> Flat

Free Estimates Insured
Quality Word ol a Reasonable Prico

MARK MEISE 228-4965

RUBBISH REMOVAL
HOME-OWNER'S SPECIALI Now Low-Cost,
Flat Rate Roll-Off Containers now availablo.
Call for froo prico quolo. South Ofango Dis-
posal, 762-3880.

AL LUCIANO
RUBBlStTREMOVAT

IT'S TIME TO CLEAN UP THOSE
B A S E M E N T S , A T T I C S ,

YARDS, APPLIANCES
CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS

•Same Day Service*
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED

201-465-8414
ABLE TO CLEAN UP

ATTIC-BASEMENT-GARAGE-YARD
REMODELING DEBRIS

FAST - FAIR - RELIABLE
Proporly Licensed 20 Yoars Experience

MJ. PRENDEVILLE
201-635-8815

SWIMMING POOLS

L&S POOL
& SPA SERVICE

27ih Yoar ,

908-687-2277
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
Openings ' Ropalrs * LInors

Weekly Maintenance
Major Credit Cards Accoptod

SUPER POOL Service. "Our namo says it alii"
Openings. Acid Wash. Liners. Hcator3. Weokly
service. Tilo, plastering and repair. Call
908-688-3535.

CERAMIC TILE Installer. Now tiles, repairs,
rerouting, remodeling, cloaning. No|ob too big
or small. I do it all. Major credit cards accoptod.
Joo Mogna, 1-800-750-6622.

DENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

Established 1935

Kitchen*, Bathrooms, Repairs, doming,
Tile Floors, Tub Enclosures, Showerstallt

Free Estimates Fully Insured
No job too small or too large

908-686-5550

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ

TREE EXPERTS
BOYLE TREE 9UROERY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

908-964-9358

YOUR AD could appear hero for as litilo at
SM.00 per wook. Call for moro details. Our
Inondly classified dopartmont wou'd bo happy
!o ho'iD vou. Cn!l 1-B00-561-B911.

TYPESETTING

COMPUTERIZED
TYPSETTING

No Job too big or too small

Camera Work
Veloxes

Negatives
Maple Composition

463 Valley St.
Maplewood

Rear of Nows-Rocord Bldg.
Mon.. Tues.. Wed. & Fri. 9AM-5PM

Thursday and other timos
by appointmont

762-0303

WINDOWS
H.G. EDWARDS Co; 24 Franklin Place, Sum-
mit. Since 1953. Replacement Windows, vinyl
or wood (pella), storm windows and doors.
oorch edosuren 90B-?73-3??4

Estat
Peruvian conies to States and makes mark in real estate

Last year, a former Peruvian
became ihe lop agent with The Pru-
dential New Jersey Realty's Union
office and 10th in the entire company
of 18 offices — with more than 350
agents in six counties. He was one of
only two agents who earned the
coveted New Jersey Association of
Realtors' Silver Million Dollar Club
— more than S5 million in sales — in
the Greater Eastern Union County

~Board~of~Re3itors. What-has-made-
Javier Matallana so successful in such
a short time?

"He's brilliant," said his manager,
Rose Scharlat of The Prudential New
Jersey Realty office at 540 North
Ave., in Union. "He has a photo-
graphic memory, and he learns every-
thing quickly. But beyond that, he's
very personable. People enjoy work-
ing with him, and he understands peo-
ple very well." t.

"I came here in 1988 with a bache-
lor's degree in business adminisira-

-tion-fTom-the-University-of-Lima-ami-
some experience as a bank teller. But I
had to teach myself English after I got

here. So I got a job with a moving
company, and I worked my way up ro
truck driver, CTCW foreman," said
Matallana.

One key to his success has been
that he is very forthright and honest
with people, which inspires their trust
and confidence. In his first three
months, he sold 12 properties. "I sold
my first house the day after I listed it,"

he grins. "And that was before I had a
car!"

After a few months in real estate,
Matallano came to the Prudential
Degnan Boyle Realtors, which
merged the following year with The
Prudential New Jersey Realty. "I
came to them because they had the
largest market share in my area," he
said. "When I came to them, I looked

around at all the experienced agents
and I wondered how I would fit in.
But then I vowed to myself and the
manager that I would do in this office
what nobody else has done."

And he has. In 1995, he was a sales-
person of the month nine times out of

12, and he has consistently been an
office leader in morale as well.

To place a classified ad call
1-800-564-8911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.

T o s s

TEDESCO REALTORS

4 . UNION
•THEPOOTE"

Spacious 2BR 2Bath unit with many up-grades!
Includes washer/dryer, refrigerator, and carpeting!
Fireplace in Living Room and Deck! Maintenance fee
includes security gate and pool! A must see at
$109,000! Call DIANE PRIGNANO at ext. 245.

M2 M o r r i s Avonuo • Spr ing f ie ld . N.J O7OHI-ll!i:i
Off ict- 2OI-.->«-»-HSJH!> KJIX 201-r>(M-7O.V.I

UNION
PUTNAM RIDGE Split-level

One of union's finest w/ 3BR., oversized fam. rm., 150+ lot, 1
full ba., 2 half ba. and a bonus 3 season rm. 5179,900.00.

ERA'* SUNDAY REALTY CROUP INC.
2668 MORRIS AVE.
UNION, N) 07083

Y o u r
B o s s
Isn't it time you called
your own shots? Real-
tors work for them-
selves, enjoying flexible
schedules plus unlimit-
ed income potential.
And with interest rates

dropping, the real
estate industry is
HOT. Interviews
now being sched-
uled - 1st year In-
come pot. of
$30,000+.

Weichert.
i Realtors

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

Just moved
in?

you out!
Don't worry and wonder about

learning your vyc, around town. Or
what to see and do. Or who lo u k .

As yojr WELCOME WAGON
Hostess. 1 can simplify tha business
ol getting settled. Help you begin to
enjoy your new town... good shop-
ping, local attractions, community
opportunity.

And my basket Is lull ol us«tm
gills lo please your family.

Take a break from unpacking
and call me.

RMldtnta <A Union « gprlns^tM,
only
UNION 964-3891
SPRINGFIELD 407-0132

i

• *m •

1 t^_ 11 W 1
~ V

ir
NEW LISTING

134 Parkview Dr.
UNION

Javier Matallana
NJAR Million Dollar

Sales Club
Silver 1995

Bronze 1994

Call for a FREE Market Analysis
Office Pager

(908) 353-4200 (908) 819-1752

In A Class By Itself!
Brickfront 3 BR 1 1/2 Baths.
Colonial in Connecticut Farms
District. Move in Condition Asking
$172,000.

/7~\ :i

The Prudential .«>
New Jersey He.illy

. l i . . . K . I I . . M I . . 1 " : " • •

ROSE & VOLTURO
• * • • • REALTORS • • • • •

ThePrudentialtA^
New Jersey Realty

Rock solid in real cslntc

BUYING OR SELLING IN HILLSIDE?
CALL ROSE & VOLTURO

YOUR HILLSIDE REAL ESTATE EXPERTS

Hlllalde
PRICE REDUCED!

•4 DR. 2 1/2 Blh expanded cape In great
Hurtlen looker neighborhood: large modern
EAT-1N-KTT w/ D/W 4 new Door, w/w carpet,
fin bsmt w/bar. freslily painted interior: brick
& alum exterior, large gar, fenced yard.
Absolute move-In condl Now offered at
8123.9001

Hill.Id.
WESTMINSTER CHARM

Delightful 3 DR. 2 1/2 bth colonial home
features Ige LR w/fpl. formal DR. modern kit
opens to Ige breaXfasl rm. IHI II fam rm
w/fpl. finished bsmt. nice yd. 1 car g.ir Your
dreams come true..9169.900

1155 LIBERTY AVE. HILLSIDE

(908) 351-7000 Habla Eipanol

UNION
IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

Discover the joys of townhouse living in this luxurious 3 BR, 2.5 bath Townhouse
w/sensational Master suite w/whirlpool tub & super closets, recreation room
w/wet bar, C/A & much more. See it today. $204,900.

Is a REAL ESTATE CAREER for you?
Call today for FREE information and self grading
evaluation test for new or experienced people. Ask

for ROSE 908-353-4200

Prudential
Referral Services. Inc.

Union/Elizabeth Office
y«v 540 North Avenue
lil 353-4200

ill
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( BUSINESS ^
VpPPORTUNITIEV
$35,000/ YEAR INCOME potential. Reading
books. Toll tree 1-800-898-9778, oxlonsion
R-7019 lor details.

RE YOUR own boss. Earn $2500 par! timo;
$8000 full limo per month processing insurance
c'mrns lor hoalthcaro providers. Software
purchase required plus computer. Financing
available 1-800-772-SAMS.

EXTRA INCOME lor 96. Earn $500-$1000
woew'y slutting onvolopos. For details rush
Si 00 with SASE to: Group Fivo, 6547 N.
Acadon-.y Blvd. Dopartmont N, Colorado
Spr:r,cs. CO 80918.

INCREASE YOUR income soiling umquo won-
nor.r. products. Work from homo, full or part
:.n-,Q Sond long S A S E for information to:
Merchandise Spocials, P.O. Box 261 .
Hi^dc-. NJ. 07205.

APARTMENT TO RENT

MAPLEWOOD. 131 FLOOR. 2 bedrooms, living
room with fireplace, formal dining room, oat-m
kitchon. S960 includes hoat. hoi water. l'/>
months security. Availablo Juno 1st Cal
201-762-4055.

MAPLEWOOD. ORCHARD Road Groat loca-
tion 2 bedrooms with dining room. 1st. lloor,
laundry, hoat includod, rofngorator, many ox-
tras. $1,000 201-701-0171.

MILLBURN. 1 AND 2 Bodroom. Studio npan-
monis available immodiatoly. Excollont loca-
ticn. Includes airconditioning, hoat, ho! v/ater.
parking, laundry facilities. 900-273-2670

ORANGE. 2 bodroom BDarlmont,3 fami'y
house. Living/dinmg room, carpeted. Near
bank, train, grocery Open house Sunday
•1/2B-11-3. $825 total. 201-675-1415

ORANGE. 466 H'ohland Avenue, 2-2 bedroom
apartments from $850 00, wood floor and oat -in
kitchon, heat/ hot wator included. See S'.jponn-
lendont. apartmom 1C9 or can 908-500-1124.

ORANGE- Largo 2 bedroom townhouso. 1'/,
balhs. washor/ dryer, contrai a r, pn'king.
Availabo Jjno 1st S950 monthly plus ut "tes
201-378-232Q

RENTAL ROSFI1 F PARK, 1 (5'1) SBC5 n"d

"All roal eslnto advortlaad horaln Is
subject to tho Fodoral Fair Housing Act,-
which makos It Illogal »o advartiso any
proforonco, limitation, or diacrlmlnatlon
basod on race, color, rallglon, tax handl-
c.in. familial status, or national origin, or
intontion to mako any auch pratoranco.
limitation, or discrimination.

1 Wo will not knowingly accept any ad-
vnrtimig for roal aslaU which 13 In violation
o' tho :j~w AM porcons are hereby Informed
!K.it .in dwellings advoriised are available
c- .in naunJ ODPOrtun;tv basis

^APARTMENT TO RENT
:-. :..?". V-IK.D ONE Dvc-oc"! >i3,r:-pn;s Ex
.•••••: r - , r : " s I a u - c y ' a c : : es Fro^ $5(55

.... .--,.•» rc^spc rpa: re: wato' Sfcw'y
',<•- • i . V r c e s 201-7JB-8329

•i, f .O'/r iELD. OROOKDALE Gardor-5. 1 bod-
•c:;••• ap.TtT"*"".: Hoat. hot wator :ndudod.
;<..'•>" -ar.:-,y Avii-iablo July i n Call
/ " ' :~ '? 7C.7'

! •: ;/.V;L~TH • SPACIOUS i and 2 bod-Go-^
,i:n-'m ' '"'G Una: and ho: -water supplied

. r',*1 :c ^a^spc^rTOi 1'•', months socunty
F • -. Sr'iCC W T-onin 707 No'lh Braid Strpfll.
:•'..') :'r,.;-•!'52

EUZABFTH- ' bedroorn, Kiisytn Road. Four

' ; i ~ - . \ ~OJ5P Socond f:oo' No pots, hoat'Mo:
v..itL-r S . B S .ed. S565 00. May 1st
•'•:= 3:">.'.-CCBtj

t.M/ABETH LARGE "Furnished oDaemon: for
•cr.w. A: ui.iitios pad Convon:ont to laundry,
r - 5^opp <*f; Ronr>onnb:y priced, froo parkinQ
.'•'•£;'<J-5C83

ELIZABETH FURNISHED apartment lor rent
A „:'.:.OS pa:d Convomont to laundry, trans-
'^•'Wri .ind snaDrJ'nq Reasonably p'ioed
••'.". COS 352-«62\ Dt-loro 6PM.

HI11.SIDF 2 bodrocTi apartrr.en:. No fxsis
I-'--: ' c r.'.c DOODIO $675 00 mon;h:y.p;us iv,
- ; r ' s i K ^ Ca:' 201 -923-1766. 6pm-9pm.

• ••';: r o r c ROOMS, y, bams, modem
-. :c^o~ w :H d shwasher. central air, wash.c:
ryyr -ook-uo 1 . months security. Call
:c ••926-1180

!\!"r;iL»VORlM 4 ROOM aoa'tment. Garage,
^' j'-''i\j u'"va:o entpa"ce, convenen: ioca-
• ;:•• Av.i ;ii)t J^r.o 1st. S825.C0 montn'y p'^s
.• : ..r. Lease Sc-cur:y. 908-2J1-BP44

: it-iDE I; •'. ROOM aDanm-en:. Heal' nol wa:or
-. :-p ••-. i:•-••;. , C/coratc-d. v/i months sec-

• •'( . - . I . . - i ' 5 0 00 per mor.tr,. Call

gar> suDo'ed Air conditiorod O!f s:roo! pa'k-
.ng Lni.ndry No pots 908-241.95(52

ROSELLE PARK, 6 room apartrront (3 bod-
roo^s) f rs! f'oor, $865 per month. Supp'y own
uti'tes No pots. 1 car garage. 1 montn
secu'ir/906-620-1166. borwoon 11 00 nm-2

SOUTH ORANGE

O a ' m i r g largo i and 2 bod'oom opanmonis m
o i kpo' o'ovnrof1 building Hoal and hot wntor
jpD-od Cfod>t fippliciilion roquirod.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT

[! AST ORANGE, turniiihod room in quiet homo.
Oi l Central Avo Noar bus Mop, Call
201-676-0980

LINDEN ' EXECUTIVE oK.concy m pnvato
home with private bath F:nr p'otess'onai.
Includes all ulilitios, cable nnd wall-to-wall.
Fxcpi'ont aroa 908 48(- 3201.

GARAGE FOR RENT

.F.. GARAGE/ wnrehouso 2200
squnro fool. 3 l.'irrjn dno'S. Jiocu'o. snio nroa
S495' month. Ca'l ovonlnon. 201 331 809R

HOUSE TO RENT

BLOOMFIELD BROOKDAIX: Sw.o- 3 hod-
roonir,, 2''i hn'tis. row k'tchnn. K' <•:.:<•••, f'O"i
GSP. Hcitos 3 ;i"d 'tf,, wav.tr) NYC: b.,1
Avai'ati'o Jj ;y 1st 2C-893 0HP3 nl'o- 7p-,:
201-899 .:0'3 pager.

BlOOMREl D. 6 nr DCiOOM, 3 baf- wf . po:):
DO'Cf, firr,o';tr.o S2 '0C month p'j'< i-- :.fr,
i ' i montriB r>(-cu'i;y Av.-^i.itiio ,k/ 'o :r.t
736 1931 ^ _ _ _

ELIZABETH- F.I MORA So-.to- :i •jr-ri-nci-",,
IV, ba'hs ,$075 CO pn-n'O''p'!U :,',:.• ' i n , I 1 ,
monr-, '••ncurty Ca'. O0B-351 ••*.io;»

fcl.l/ABtTH Cl MORA Sn'.l':,'. 3 tindrooms.
IV, baths. $950 CO BO' mo"t ' io u'. i . f t 'cs, 1 '•',
'-ontns sncur:7 Cal 90(135! 41C?

HILLSIDE. 4 bod-oo^s. l v - q - no - , d.- -g
roorr. yard, d'lvowny 201-73G H8B1 Ava 'nn'e
Juiy 1511

SPRINGFIFLD 6 I ARGE 'Oo-ns in 2 !am,!y
V7a::-:ov;a!l caroot. oat-ir. k.tction. washo"
C"yo' P.-rkT.g lot W.i'k to Contc S950 00
Qngof P3-)

201-762-2942

SOUTH ORANGE-Socuro 1 bodroom. fm shod
basomont apartment Light cooking, ut'ties
included $675 monWy, t'/» months security,
private entrance. 201-762-1998.

SPRINGFIELD. 6 LARGE rooms m 2 family. '
Wall-to-wall carpet, oat-in kitchen, washo'/
d7cr. Parking lot. Walk to Corner. $950 00
900-964-6232.

UNION- 1 BEDROOM aparimoni. Good loca-
tion, near shopping, transportation. $625
monthly, includes heat, hot wator, cob'o hook-
up Availablo May. 908-688-4942.

UNION. RESIDENTIAL Area. Lovoly 1 bed-
room aoartmont. Heaf hot waier included
$685 00 monthly, 1'/, months security No
pots Call 687-1895.

UNION. WE Offer this lovely 5 room apartment.
second lloor, July 1st. $875.00 plus utilities. No
pots Foe aftor rental. For particulars call Mr.
Capo. Unnod Roa'7. 964-3143.

VAUXHALL. OVERSIZED 2 bedroom apart-
ment Compiotely renovated. Available imme-
d;a:oly $975/ month, 1 month rent p!u3 1.5
months security. Good references required
Cal 201-376-9393.

YOUR AD could appear hero for as littlo as •
$14.00 por week. Call for moro details. Our
fnondiy classified departmont would bo happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

CONDOS TO RENT

SOUTH.ORANGE
VILLAGE MEWS

2 bedrooms, 2 baths, central air, modern
kitchen. Ga fa5°- fireplace, patio, wall-to-wall
ca'pet, la-ge closets. '/. block from NY tram,
bus. shopping, town pool. Lovely park viow.
$1,475 per month.

OFFICE TO LET

TRENTON STATE HOJSO locnvoi. oilor.ng
•••692><-SF: witn 2500*'- or V\e lirst two !!oors
'o ' 'oar.o Idonl tor :ho iobbyc:, 'nwyor, aro'or.-
s o"n w;:~ iTP'odiate Sta'.o I <r.̂ so accor.r. Ca'
for ndC'toia' in'o'mat'O" H'Chardscn Com-
rro-c.T 60n-58P-;0CO

SPACE FOR RENT

EAST OnANGE. ?.C x 50 unit in 5 ur.r. comoiox
Sn!o nroa N co Cono't'on S800 per month
201-672-8710

MAPLEWOOD LEASE Stores, p-ofessiono!
offices a^d warehouse wi:n londirg-dock. se-
Parnto u". :s. so^o comb.r.ab'o, pnmo SDrmg-
fio'd Avo^uo !oca;:on Availabio immediato!y
20: M-i-0320.

fAAPLEWOOO. TWO uniis. 1.250 squQro leot
oach, roni soparato' togolhor: ofdeo or retail.
Now construction, centra! air. ample parking.
Noar transportation and maior highways. Ca'l •
20I-7G3-5813.

FREE Information!
CALL
(008)

908-522-9110

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

REAL ESTATE

BUYING A HOME

1700 Before You Buy
1701 The Real Estate Agent
1702 The Neighborhood
1703 Buying An Older Home
1704 Adv. of Home Ownership

SELLING THE HOME

1300 Attracting A Buyer
1301 Determining

A Selling Price
1302 The Open House
1303 Cleaning For The Sale
1304 First impressions

Call Today!

rCoiim.inWj Brit

urce
• 3* HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

• • s^ } our Community s flejt

Infosource
-v l-ublii Srr-nt,,!

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

APP i; 30 YR FIXED 15 YR FIXED OTHER

FEE IRATE PTS APR RATE PTS APH RATE PTS APR

800-332-8830 375;i7.88 2.25 8.15J7.38 2.00 7.75 N/P N/P N/P

80O-22O-870O 3SolJ7.38 3.00 7.96 i6.75 3.00^7.72 i N/P N/P N/P

QO8-S4B-4O48 375|'8.38 0.00 8.41 7.63 0.00 7.67 7.63 0.00 7.81 H

80O-480-S363 325J[7.63 3.00 7.97 7.38 3.00 7.75j'4.63 3.00 8.33 A

800-353-6800 15o[,8.13 0.00 8.20 7.50 0.00 7.606.88 3.00 7.30 Q

American Savings Bk, Bloomfld 201-748-3000 350I7.75 2.50 8.02 7.25 2.50 7.668.20 0.00 8.20 N

Banco Popular FSB 800-491 -2205 100 8.13 0.00 8.16 7.63 0.00 7.66 6.so 0.00 8.10 A

Capital Financial Corp.Bernards 300-224-4545 295 8.13 0.00 8.17!;7.75 0.00 7.81 7.25 0.00 8.33 I

Columbia Savings Bk SLA,Lindn 800-002-4080 N/P 7.88 3.00 8.22 6.75 3.00 7.277.25 1.00 7.83 F

Corestates Mortgage Services soo-oo9-3885 325|i7.63 3.00 8.01 7.13 3.00 7.75 6.88 3.00 8.47 c

First DeWitt Bank.West Caldwell 800-537-0070 500ia.38 0.00 8.38;8.oo 0.00 8.00 5.75 0.00 8,05 A

First Savings Bank SLA, Edison 008-225-4450 350i7.75 3.00 8.13 7.63 0.00 7.63;6.88 0.00 7,75 c

First Union Mortgage Corp.

Freedom Mortgage Corp

Hudson City Savings Bank

Ivy Mortgage Corp.

Kentwood Financial Services

Lehigh Savings Bank SLA,Unionoos-68o-ooo3 35oj:763 2.00 7.9o|'7.i3 2.00 7.55;!5.oo 2.00 N/P A

Manor Mortgage 201-244-0006 125^.25 0.00 8.2517.75 0.00 7.75'6.75 1.00 N/P R

Natwest Home Mortgage 800-888-e7ei 375J7.75 3.00 8.07J7.38 3.00 7.91 b.50 3.00 N/P A

New Century Mtge.E Brunswick 008-300-4800 370'7.75 1.50 7.86 7.25 1.50 7.46 5.25 1.50 5.72 A

Premier Mortgage, Union 008-887-2000 375ie.88 8.00 N/P|:6.63 3.00 N/P 5.50 0.00 N/P A

Provident Savings Bank BOO-448-7768 35O;8.38 0.00 8.38 7.88 0.00 7.88 5.38 0.00 8.07 A

Pulse Savings Bank.South River 008-257-2400 35o|;8.oo 0.00 s.oo'V.so 0.00 7.5o||6.oo 0.00 8.10 A

Source One Mtge Svcs, Crnfrd 800-870-4057 300 7.00 3.00 7.30 N/P N/P N/P 7.75 0.00 7.82 K

Sovereign Bank-New Jersey oos-sio-0740 300g||a.25 0.00 8.2857.00 3.00 7.54j;7.37 0.00 7.39 E

Union Center Nat'l Bank, Union eos-esa-osoo 350I7.50 2.66 7.94!7.88 2.89 8.1 a 6.95 0.00 6.95 j

United Jersey Bk.Ridgefield Pk 8oo-o32-osii 325J7.63 3.25 7.97!;7.13 3.00 7.62 6.00 2.50 8.04 M

Valley National Bank, Wayne 800-522-4100 450 8.25 0.00 8.32J7.75 0.00 7.85 8.15 0.00 8.24 D

West Essex Bank, FSB 201-575-7080 350c|!7.88 0.50 7.88J7.63 0.50 7.637.50 0.50 7.70 H

W.F.S. Mortgage, Warren 008-534-1004 0 8.25 0.00 8.2517.88 0.00 7.88:6.13 0.00 7.55 A

(A) I Yr Arm (6)30 Yr Jum (C)S/1 Aim (D)30 Yr Biwokly (E)30 Yr Mod«rat« Inc (F)7/1 Arm (G)COFI Arm <H)10/1 Arm (l)'5/5 Jum

(J)30Yr home prog (K)AH prog.FTHB (L)S Yr Bal (M)3/1 Arm (N)Eq Lin. (O)FTHB.30 Yr (P)1% dn.fixed FHA

(0)15 Yr Jumbo (R)3/1 Jumbo (a)includ«s appraiial & cr«dit rap (b)150app («»/5 yr Bal. (c)pts r«f at closing

(d)75 day lock («)fre« float down (f)app (•• r«l at do ing (g)$175 credrtat closing

APR - Contact lendef s (of calculated Annual Percentage Rotet APP FEE-single family homes Minimum 45 - 00 day rntc lock
Rotas me suppliad by Iha landers and ara ptaMntad without guarantea. FUtaa «nd tatim are subject to chonoa. Lenders

intaracted In dispUying Infcxmatton should contact CooparaUva Mortgaga Inforrmbon @ (201) 702-6313J=or mote rtormnbon,
borrowers thould call tha tondera.Contaet tand«/s *or infcxmaiion on othat mortgaga products and sarvk»s.Cooperative Mortgaga

Information assume* no liability for typographical errors or omissions. Contact Institutions for additional tea* which may apply.
Rates Ksted were suppiad by tha lenders on April 17-10. 1OO0.

N/p—No* provided by institution. Copyright. 1000 Cooperative Mortgage Informrbon - All Rights Rewrvad.

STORE FOR RENT CONDOMINIUM

DLOOMRELD CENTER. Brood Stroot, busy
highschool location. Approximately 1,600
SQunro foot with 8 otf-stroot parking spacon.
Appropriate rotail buainoSB. 338-7551.

BLOOMFIELD, GLENWOOD Avonuo. 2
oloroD, 200x200. Good locatian. noar schools.
Can ront individually or both as ano.
20l-<8?'!776. borwoon 7Dm-9om.

VACATION RENTALS

FLORIDA, SIESTA Koy condo, gull beach, 2
Bedrooms, 2 baths, kitchon, livingroom, dining,
cob'o' VCR, firm lloor baysido, 2 popl», patio,
d&hing pier, tennis, sauna, lowest rato week/
monlh. 90B-245-5422.

REAL
ESTATE

EAST HANOVER, 2 bedroom Condo, 2 full
baths, socond lloor ond unit, plenty ol windows,
largo rooms, low taxes and mainlonanoo.
Asking $149,000. 201-S15-4888.

MAPLEWOOO, SUNNY 2-b«droom brick du-
plox townhouse. 900 square loot. 2 blocks to
community pool. Great staflor homo. $97,500.
Cnll 201-669-8323,

YOUR AD could appear horo lor as littlo as
$14.00 per week. Call for moro details. Our
friondly classified department would bo happy
to holp you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

TOWNHOUSE

DEVILLE. NEW Cul-do-sacl 3 levels. 2 bod-
rooms, v/i baths, firoploco, garage, many
upgrodorj. Noar Routo 80' Routo 10. 5137,000.
201-442-8138.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

"All roal eiUte advortlsed herein Is
oubjoct to tha Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes It Illegal to advertise any
proforence, limitation, or discrimination

—beeed-on M M , oolor, r»Uglon,-*»xr hmdl-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intontion to make any auch prefersnee,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vorilalng (or real estata which is in violation
of Iho law. All parsons are heraby Inlormod
(hot all dwglllngs advertised are available
on nn equal opportunity basla."

CEMETERY PLOTS

CEMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

Gothesmano Gardens. Mausoloums. Olfico:
1500 Stuyvesant Ave.. Union.

908-688-4300

MAUSOLEUM AND two plots for sale, Holly-
wood Momo'ial Park. All for $8,000. Days
908-687-71 "!6 cvoninns 908-780-1582.

$$ CASH
FAST CLOSINGS ANY CONDITION

Cash paid for your homo. 1-4 Families. Essex,
M-ddlosex, Somerset and Union Counties.

REAL ESTATE FOR'SALE

HILLSIDE- 4 bedrooms. Finished basement.
1-cor garage, large yard. $1/20*,000. 5% down,
cellor pays $2,000 towards dosing costs.
201-371-2032, Owner.

MAPLEWOOO

S A L E S A L E S A L E
Sunday, 1-4

Last chance before listing with realtorl
Reduced $15,000 lor Immediate Sale
3 bodroom, 1'/i bath Colonial, formal dining
room, eat-In kitchen, torrific family room and
don. $170,000. All reasonable offers consld-
ored. 166 Oakland Road. 763-9383/763-2933.

MAPLEWOOD BY Owner. Charming, spacious
Colonial In desirable area. 5 bodrooms, 3 lull
balhs Including maslor suite with Jacuzzi and
silling room. Powdor room and lav. Formal
dining room with fireplace, living room with
fireplace, nowor eat-In kitchen, summer porch,
parquet floors plus many elegant fonturo3.
Walk to town and train. Jelferson school aroo.
Olferod al $359,900. Call 201-763-1740.

NORTH CALDWELL. Super 3 bodroom split
located on largo level property. Great potential
for expansion. Walk to school, town rocroatlon
and pool. Low $200,0008. Evonlngs, Joyce,
2 0 1 - 2 2 6 - 4 1 6 7 . R o d w o o d R e a l t y ,

SURES, ESTATE SALES.
BUILDER/BROKER
EVES

908-687-1306
908-810-1626

.FREE COPY of -Homo Proviow. Soo hun-
'droda of homos for salo in Monmoulh, Ocean
and Middlosox Countias. Call PRESSTO (908)
918-1000 touch 'star' 6050, leave namo.
address.

FREE HOME at the bench. Ocoasido Realty.
Long Bonch Island, NJ (609) 494-3800. Lovsla-
dios Conlomporary $389,000. Now Ocoanb-
lockConlomporary, Lovoladios $799,900. Surf
City Bayviow Duplox $239,000.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homos for
ponnios'on $1.00. Dolinquenl tax, Ropo's.
REO's. Your area. Toll free 1-800-898-9778
oxt. H-5139 for current listings.

HILLSIDE, BY owner. 3 bodrooms, W, baths,
including oppliancos, 2 car garage. Nice area
noar transportation. Asking $139,000. Call
908-351-2493.

NUTLEY SPRING GARDEN
3 bedroom, (possible fourth). 1.5 baths, now
custom kilchon with built in mlcrowavo, siove,
rolrigorator and dishwashor. Living room/ -di-
ning room, laundry, stand up attic, attachod
fjarago. 28' x 30' brick patio with roof. 47' x 200'
lot.

Asking $173,900

201-661-2938

ORANGE, SCOTLAND Road, 3 family, 2
bodrooms oach, separate gas units. Groat
Income. Call 201-371-2032, Realtor.

UNION
$111,900

Bettor than a tstartorl In groat ohapol Modern
kilchon, formal living room and dining room, 2
largo bedrooms, modern bath, 2 garages. Only
$3330 down lo qualified buyersl

ERA-LAPIDES
-REALTORS 201--JSM040

MANGELS
& CO. Realtors"

vfprmUr iiujtptruifnt brvttn

367 Chestnut St.
Union, NJ.
688-3000

Selling Homes In

Union County Since 1929

UNION

NEIGHBORHOOD PRIDE
Is reflected m mo woll kept homos of your fulur» Battle Hill notQhbortiood.
Nowly listed 3 BR capo w/o.ak kit. ma int. Iroe vinyl tiding. \ cat att garage &
large foncodyard Amuai 10 soe at $149,900

UNION

BI-LEVEUTRUE MOTHER/DAUGHTER
With 5oparalo ont & 2 El Kitchons. 18 yrs young, Grig ownor go^g south. Feat
4 BR's, 2 car gar.. CAC. dock, loncod property, lovely area. BattW Hill section
Exclusivo SS59.OOO

UNION
BANK OWNED

Bank wants quick salo of this 7 room colonial in Kawamaeh section near
tchools & tranBponation. Features a newer El Kit & bath, newer siding, large
rear dock & nice yard. Now listed al 1129,500.

UNION

MAKE THIS HOME YOUR HAVEN
It's tho p«r1»ct placo to unwind. Beautifully decoratod. 3 BR's. 1.5 baths, a
bubbling spa on a private deck. You'll lovt> H's view of tha golf courso. now kit
w/Qmden Window plus much moro. Priced ffght at $219,123

OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY, APRIL 28,1 - 3PM

1264 MIRIAM PLACE, HILLSIDE
This splendid 1 family beauty is every family's dream. 3 bedrooms, large
modern kitchen, large dining room, large living room, 2 full baths,
finished family area in basement, finished attic, heated swimming pool,
large built-up deck, 2 car garage, much, much more. Priced at $195,000.
ROSA AGENCY, INC., Realtors 201-S89-7S50, 123 VanBuren St.
Newark, NJ .

Open-Houses
Appearing Every Thursday

Call Classified for
More Information

800-564-8911

Automotive)
Chevrolet to manufacture brand-new police packages
Watch out for Smokey
on American Interstates

Chevrolet will \bcgin making the
first full-size, sport utility pursuit veh-
icle designed specifically for law
enforcement and by law enforcement
agencies — the Vortcc V8 Tahoe —
next year.

"After we showed concept Tahoc
police vehicles at the Detroit and Los
Angeles auto shows earlier this year,
the phone rang off the hook," said
John G. Middlebrook, who will
replace the retiring J.C. (Jim) Perkins
as Chevrolet General Manager, May
1.

"The old saying is true — 'If you
make it, they will come,'" he said.
"We got calls from Federal agencies,
slate police and municipal police
departments scattered across the
country, and could have taken orders
for thousands of police Tahocs. Many
callers cited their satisfaction with the
Chevrolet Caprice, and their continu-
ing need for a full-size vehicle after
Caprice production ends, so we

ing equipment also specifically
__addresscs pol ice apency needs^_" _

• Air conditioning wide open
throttle cut-off

• Air conditioning head pressure
relief switch

• Alternator — 140 amp
• Axle — 4.10 ratio
• Battery — 770 CCA
• Bonding straps — additional for

radio suppression
• Brakes — Heavy duty
• Fuel pump with RFI filter •
• Grille — argent colored
• Headlamps — rectangular seal

beam halogen
• Locking differential
• Oil cooler — engine &

transmission
• Spare — full size
• Speedometer — certified .130

mph with gages
• Suspension — Heavy duty
• Tires — P235/7OR15 "V" Speed

Rated

Tahoe is a very rugged vehicle by Us nature
because it is a sport utility vehicle.. It is
designed to perform in more demanding situ-
ations than passenger cars, so presumably
Tahoe would reduce operating costs due to
less downtime for repair and maintenance.

decided we'd better maice the concept
a reality."

And that reality starts in late 1996
as Chevrolet begins taking orders for
the Chevrolet Vonec V8 Tahoc Police
Package, scheduled for production
during the summer of 1997.

Tahoc is a full-size, four-door, two-
whccl-drive sport utility vehicle that

• Wheels — 15" x. 7". black steel
with center cap

• Wiring provision — 12-volt pow-
er supply

In late 1996, Chev-
•rotet will begin, taking

offers the superior, roomy, full-frame Orders for the CheV-
ruggedness Owl many law enforce- ^ ^ y o r U c y g JahOe
ment agencies want, plus the V8 pow-
er that they need.' Chevrolet's new
Vortec 5700 V8 with sequential fuel
injection generates 250 horsepower,
ideal for high-speed pursuit.

"The Tahoc Police Package con-
tinues Chevrolet's tradition of com-
mitment to law enforcement agen-
cies," said Middlebrook- "We take
that commitment seriously, so we
tested the concept Tahoe with police

"agencies to get the

Police Package.

and to gauge their interest before
making our announcement today."

The package supplements the Vor-
tec V8 Tahoe's rugged standard con-
lent, and also includes a special
police chassis and police front end
appearance.

The price will be announced closer
to the start of production, but will

rchrricaHnjrat—reflaci-GhcvroUitis-tradiuon-af_valuc.
The Chevrolet Vortcc V8 Tahoe
Police Package is sure to provide gov-

*We got calls from Federal agencies, state
police and municipal police departments scat-
tered across the country, and could have
taken orders for thousands of police Tahoes.'

— John G. Middlebrook
Chevrolet General Manager

Police departments, such as the

Michigan State Police and Los

Angeles County Sheriffs Department,

were impressed with Chevrolet's-

attention to detail. The Tahoe Police

Package is available with all the

police options previously available on

the Caprice, plus new options, includ-

ing power driver lumbar support and

dual 770 CCA batteries. The follow-

Large print books
for blind, handicapped

Thousands of large print books are
available free of charge from the New
Jersey Library for the Blind and
Handicapped. Best sellers, romance,
adventure, mysteries — all types of
books can be borrowed through the
mail at no cost to the reader. To qual-
ify for services, a person must be
unable to read regular print books.

TOP $$$$ PAID

800-8629050
Consignments

welcome

9OB-355OO99
tALEI ttnVICE
I»AHTS-AUTOBOOY

417ITAHWAVAVE.
ELIZABETH. NJ .

emments — at all levels and their tax-
payers with a long-lasting return on
their investments in terms of utility
and resale value.

Tahoe is a very rugged vehicle by
its nature because it is a sport utility
vehicle. It is designed to perform in
more demanding situations than pas-
senger cars, so presumably Tahoe
would reduce operating costs due to
less downtime for repair and
maintenance.

FREE Information!

190$) 686m9o98
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

SHOPPING
FOR A CAR

1200 Fuel Efficiency
1201 How Much To Spend
1202 Insurance Tips
1203 Getting Started
1204 Sticker Prices
1205 Sales Agreement
1206 Ordering A New Car
1207 Rebates
1208 Warranties
1209 Financing
1210 Owner Satisfaction
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Tahoe is a full-size, four-door, two-wheel-drive sport utility vehicle that offers the superior, roomy, full-frame rugged-
ness that many law enforcement agencies want, plus the V8 power that they need. Chevrolet's new Vortec 5700 V8
with sequential fuel injection generates 250 horsepower, ideal for high-speed pursuit.

Chevrolet will begin making
the first full-size, sport utility
pyrsult vehicle designed
specifically for.law enforce-
ment and by law enforce-
ment agencies — the Vor-
tec V8 Tahoe — next year.

Police departments, such as the Michigan State Police
and Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department, were
impressed with Chevrolet's attention to detail.

Warm up to a

driving sensat ion

great cars and

low prices now

O <§>

PONTIAC
You Really Do
Have a Friend
in the Car
Business!

•10 Years with Miller

•Certified Pontlac/CadlUac
Product Specialist

•Alumnus of St. Joseph's
High School. Metachen
and Mount St Mary's
CoHefe,MaryIand

•l2YearB«s&(eiitof ' -
SonthPUInfleld

AUTOHAUS
GERMAN CAR SPECIALISTS

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • AUTOBODY LEASING
NO HASSLE, NO HAGGLE. NO NEGOTIATION

See Me For No Pressure and The Be«t

PONTIAC/CADtUAC

91 MERCEDES BENZ300E
AUB.«in KC, M . m, PMr. PIWrB. FVS«» PAjtu. tint.
Rau M . "ft OM>. Sorcol. C u m . Utm Htrrt, t
Fcw^cnj AvMlatii. OS J U Trin. VI HI USOS341

91 DODGE RAM 250
, Cat Sa*\ | C * >>* Cent M . P*. PrVrin. Prlccta. C U M . C M

$21,900

87BMW528E
90 DODGE CARAVAN

> 7 H M . t cyt A* Cert. W . P«. Pmi tW. Trt Gau*

90 HONDA ACCORD EX
3 M F M C J

$11,900

DGE CAF
« . M. P«. B«

$7,'SI9O"

91MB300E
CM. Surd. Utnt, 5km C

Mrt CrJMJW W. Trt
. 6 e*. k,Z, PrS. Pfl. P U m n , PtVAv P/UUK P-VOCU, P'AO. C

CM T * dim*, %x«xt. C i t H k , Imtw, AVTW-.^ AV«
narg tmttdM. H117 trim, V

$21,900

92 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE
Aue. i cy. M; P-S. T*. pun, p% P A M . P.IAM. P'AM. PTW
Omi, CrjM fiaw D * TW GMt. Stmof. Mi"FW Btno Cattak iMat
Wiry", 'YiftfiT. Hrm n n j •» 1 W 1 MTlSffdM VhtHQ^tXl

$13,900

88 FORD 150 VAN
Cer» W«\ .Ma. I Cji. *&*» k4&«N>* Hrt. tA. *\ M.««»-«. Hoou. Zf*

$8,990

85 BMW 318i
< c^ « . M. W. P«* P«v Heat. ?m M. Tn

$5,990
92 VOLVO 940 TURBO

e* AC P«, P«. T«. PA*. PHtif. P4M«. P«l«cU IVAnt.
PA (MM. taMIM «•» . * "

$13.990

417RAHWAYAVE
ELIZABETH

908-355-0099
tnclutlois) all LOSIS
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Buick Riviera for 1996 now
offers a supercharged V6

.Buick's Riviera, dramatically rede-
signed for the 1995 model year, has a
more powerful optional supercharged
engine among a number of significant
improvements for 1996.

New for 1996, the optional super-
charged 3800 Scries II V6 delivers
240 horsepower and 280 lb-ft of
torque compared with 225 horsepow-
er and 275 lb-ft of torque for last
year's supercharged 3800 V6. Riviera
with the new engine has been clocked
from zero to 60 mph in 8 seconds.
EPA fuel-economy ratings' ore • 18

--jnpg-city^-27-mpg. highway*
Standard with both engines is an

electronically controlled four-speed
automatic transmission, which pro-
vides smooth, consistent shifting
under a wide variety of driving
conditions.

The 1995 Riviera was honored as
"Best Luxury Coupe — Driver's
Choice Awards" by the national TV
show MotorWcck and received a
design and engineering award from
Popular Mechanics. The Robb Report
named Riviera as an "Exceptional
Merit Award Winner" and the Chica-
go Sun-Times placed ii among its
"Ten Best 1995 Vehicles."

New for 1996 is Personal Choice, a
group of features activated by the
standard remote keyless entry fobs.
These Personal Choice convenience
and security features may be person-
alized for two drivers: memory door
locks, delayed locking, security feed-
back, perimeter lighting and memory
driver's scat and mirrors.

The available memory door locks
feature allows the driver to choose
whether both doors automatically
lock or unlock — or only the driver's
door unlocks — when the car is shifed
into "Park." In those cases the doors
automatically lock when the. car is
shifted out of "Park." Another choice:
No automatic lock or unlock.

Delayed locking allows the driver
ID open any door to retrieve articles,
within five seconds after the power ..
door lock has been activated. This can
be overridden by pressing the driver's
door lock button twice.

Security feedback provides the
remote keyless entry used with a hom
"chirp" or exterior lamp flash to sig-
nal that the lock command — or an
excterior lamp flash for the unlock

New for 1996, the optional supercharged
3800 Series II V6 delivers 240 horsepower
and 280 lb-ft of torque compared with 225
horsepower and 275 lb-ft of torque for last
year's supercharged 3800 V6. Riviera with
the new engine has been clocked from zero to
60 mph in 8 seconds.

command — has been received. The
user can also choose no feedback.

FYiiiiietfr -t tght i ng-prov ides-person-
al security by turning on headlamps,
parking lamps and back-up lamps for
15 seconds when the remote keyless
entry unlock button is pushed. With
Twilight Sentinel lighting, this feature
will activate only if it is dark outside.
This feature can also be deactivated.

With available memory driver's
scat and mirrors, when the driver uses
the keyless fob to "unlock the car, the
driver's scat and outside rcar-vicw
mirrors arc automatically adjusted to
that driver's programmed preference.

For 1996, .the remote keyless entry
has an "instant alarm" feature, allow-
ing the driver !o activate the lights and
hom in an emergency situation.

In addition to Personal Choice,
Buick, offers standard "Convenience
Plus" electrical features.

For example, there is a delayed
entry and delayed exit lighting fea-
ture. The interior lights remain on for
25 seconds after a door is closed,
making it easier, to enter the car: The
interior lights turn off when the key is
inserted into the ignition. When exit-
ing the car, the interior lights will
remain on for about 25 seconds after
the ignition key is removed.

The interior lights also have "thea-
ter dimming." The lights fade down
over about five seconds instead of
switching off all at once.

New for 1996 is a battery rundown
protection feature. If an interior or
trunk light is accidentally left on for
more than 10 minutes after the igni-
tion is furncd off, the car shuts down
the electrical system automatically to
keep from draining the battery. To
reactivate the electrical. system, the
driver need only turn on the ignition,
turn the light switch on and off, or -
open a front door.

A new lockout protection feature
prevents the power door lock from

—activating -while ihc JccyJs imhcigni - _
tion, '.So*1 the driver doesn't become
locked out.

Convenience Plus alsn features
warning chimes for leaving on the
parking brake, turn signal or head-
lamps and for leaving keys in the igni-
tion while exiting.

On the subject of durabililty. Rivi-
era, like all '96 Buicks, is equipped
vith such long-life features as a new
engine coolant with a recommended
change interval of five years or
100,000 miles, platinum-tipped spark
plugs with the first recommended ser-
vice at 100,000 miles and transmis-
sion fluid that requires no change
under normal operating conditions.

Also new is a sophisticated new on-
board diagnostic system called OBD
II, designed to reduce exhaust cmis-
sioas by alerting the driver to mal-
functions that might cause emissions
to rise.

Riviera's updated instrument panel
has real wood accents. Other real
wood accents dress up the console.

Riviera, features Buick's new cli-
mate controls and a radio which is one
of Buick's new family of radios. Both
have large, back-lit controls and easy-
to-read graphics and displays. A new
'dual-playback system, which includes
both a cassette deck and a convenient
in-dash CD player, is standard. Also
standard are Concert Sound II speak-
ers, a power antenna and steering-
wheel mounted controls for key radio
and temperature functions.

Riviera's four-wheel independent
suspension, with MacPhcrson struts
in the front and semi-trailing arms in
the rear, provides a comfortable ride
and excellent control.
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Saab has a broad range of
improvements slated for '96

Saab has always been recognized for its ability to
engineer a broad range of variants, each distinguished
by a unique personality, from a small number of base
platforms. The Saab 900 is perhaps the best example
of this expertise. While every Saab 900 applies the
same advanced level of intelligent solutions to today's
driving demands, three different powerplant options
infuse distinctive character into their respective
variants.

The 1996 Saab S 5-door leads the lineup wiih its
solid combination of family values. Equipped with
features that most competitors either offer as extra-
cost options or simply not at all the 900 S is a remark-
able value.

Saab's naturally aspirated 2.3 L 150-hp four-
~cylirvctcr~"powerpttnit—with-counier-romiing-balar

shafts for smoothness, dual overhead cams and 16 val-
ves, ensures smooth, strong performance, whether the
task is transporting an antique armoirc or a pack of
children. The 900 S includes such standard features as
CFC-frcc air conditioning, heated front seals, luxury
vclour upholstery, telescopic steering wheel, power
windows and door locks, remote locking and alarm
system, cruise control, 80-watt AM/FM/casseltc ste-
reo with six speakers, front and rear fog lights,
15-inch alloy wheels and Michclin all-season perfor-
mance tires.

For buyers who prefer six instead of four cylinders
under the hood of their Saab 900 5-door, Saab offers
the 900 5-door V6. The naturally-aspirated 2.5L V6
t-nginc. matched exclusively wiih an electronically
controlled 4-spced automatic transmission for 1996, is
optional on the 900 SE. The 170-hp V6 features four
overhead cams, 24 valves and a narrow cylinder angle
of 54 degrees between banks. An electronic Traction
Control System, TCS, is standard with the V6 engine.

Six-cylinder Saab 900 SE 5-doors emphasize driv-
ing comfort and refinement. Like all Saab engines, the
V6 provides a high level of low-end torque for maxi-
mum flexibility and responsive passing ability.

The exciting 900 SE Turbo package, introduced
last year in the Saab 900 SE Coupe and Convertible,
transforms the popular family hatchback into an
aggressive performance sedan—on demand. The
185-hp 2.0L Saab four-cylinder Turbo engine delivers
,i potent match of torque and horsepower, while a
standard rear spoiler, sport chassis and 16-inch high-
performance Michclin tires mounted on "Viking
Aero" three-spoke alloy wheels spell out performance
visually. The 1996 Saab 900 SE Turbo arrives with a
manual five-speed transmission, and an electronically
controlled four-speed automatic will be available later
in the model year. The automatic gearbox will feature
three driver-controlled shift modes: sport, normal and
winter.

The 2.0L'Turbo engine utilizes Saab's Ecopowcr
technology to achieve both high performance and
high fuel economy-hallmarks of all Saab turbo-
charged engines. Ecopowcr engines feature four val-

ves per cylinder with center-located spark plug and
direct ignition, intcrcoolcd turbocharger, SaabTrionic
electronic engine management preheated oxygen sen-
sor and a catalytic converter moved closer to the
engine for quick warm-up. The 32-bit processor of the
award-winning Saab Trionic system helps keep the
exhaust emissions clean enough to fall below Califor-
nia's TLEV (Transitional Low Emission Vehicle)
limits.

The low-inertia, full-boost turbocharger ensures an
aggressive torque curve and strong acceleration, with
boost pressure monitored by Saab's Automatic Per-
formance Control (APC). Saab turbochargcrs, with
water-cooled bearings and mnintcnance-frec opera-
tion, arc an integrated part of the engine, and can be
expected to last the life of the vehicle.

Standard features on the Saab 900 5E, eilhTr turbo-" "
charged or V6-powcrcd, include power front scats
with three-position driver's memory, leather uphol-
stery, power sliding glass sunroof, Automatic Climate
Control, ACC, a 160-watt stereo system with eight
speakers and a multi-function trip computer that, at
the push of a button, calculates distance-to-empty,
average fuel use, average speed and additional
information.

The taillight treatment on all 1996 Saab 900s gets a
fresh look with the addition of a reflective decor panel .
between the rear light clusters. Saab 900 models with
leather interiors and manual transmissions also inte-
grate a black leather shift knob and hand-sewn shift
boot. A new adjustable lumbar support in the driver's
seat further enhances driver comfort.

A stunning new Sky Blue metallic paint color"
debuts in 1996. Sky Blue is a medium blue with silver
undertones and a hint of purple, and it is the brightest
entry on the 900 5-door Color palette.

The roomy Saab 900 5-door is designated a "Mid-
size" car by the EPA, which gives it an advantage in
interior room over its compact-sized competitors.
And while spaciousness is crucial to Saab enthusiasts,
so is safety. That's why every Saab 900 5-door
includes a lenghty list of standard safety features, such
as dual air bags, daytime running lights, anti-lock
brakes, ABS, lap and .shoulder safety belts and head
restraints in all five seating positions — optional rear
seal center head restraint, industry-leading 5-mph
self-restoring bumpers, 1997 side impact protection,
the innovative rear "Saab Safcscat" and Saab's
renowned safely cage construction with front and rear
crumple zones.

Another key Saab commitment is to optimize utili-
ty. While some buyers simply want to haul, most Saab
enthusiasts consider cargo capacity one of the 900
5-door's most appreciated assets. The 40/60/100 split-
folding rear seat has a pass-through opening behind
the center armrest which handily accommodates even
the longest skis. With a push of a release bulton, the
rear seat crossbeam folds down with the seatbacks to
fully open the rear area for a maximum carrying
capacity of 49.8_c»bic fcej.

- COME VISIT OUR CHEVROLET OPEN HOUSE! -

SAVE *1322
ON A NEW 1996 GEO

METRO 4 DR. SEDAN

SAVE*5647
ON A NEW 1995 CHEVY

LUMINA MINI-VAN
tctt*. FVC. Ort r l 00 •**> r d W try*

AJR. M r lul ** art. tui wnott
Mr**. DE p«rtt kvd UX ftcuxr

GUAC Fru

SAVE'4
ON ANEW 1995 CHEVY

ASTRO LT 8 PASS. VAN

SAVE '3284
ON A NEW 1995 CHEVY

G-30 CARGO VAN

'4595
ON A NEW 1995 CHEVY

ASTRO AWD 8 PASS. VAN

SAVE '3093
ON A NEW 1995 CHEVY

G-20 CARGO VAN
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Lack of sleep plays
role in auto wrecks

Did you know that sleep plays a
role in up to 10 percent of the 20 mil-
lion U.S. automobile accidents?

According to the New Jersey Auto-
mobile Club Foundation for Safety,
experts agree that lack of sleep and
subsequent lack of alertness frequent-
ly lead to tragedy, especially on the
highway. In fact, most people have
taken the wheel at least once when
they were too tired to drive. In one
study, fully half the drivers admitted
to having had near-mishaps because
of sleepiness, and one-fifth said
they'd actually fallen asleep while
driving.

Fatigue impairs judgement, reduces
the ability to concentrate and delays

—reaction-time-—--all essentials of-safe -
driving. Paul Kiclblock, AAA's safe-
ly manager of ihc Florham Park based
Club, says you can drive more safely
by following these suggestions:

Travel rested. Get a good nights
rest before you start the trip. Wear a
good quality pair of sunglasses in
bright sunshine lo prevent fatigue.

Exercise during your breaks. Slop
periodically for rest and light exer-
cise. Drive for two hours, then lake a
10 to 15 minute break outside your
vehicle. Run or walk briskly, even if
it's around the edge of a rest slop.

Follow your clock. Most people
feel sleepy in the mid-aficmoon and
between midnight and 7 a.m. If you
must drive at those times, don't wait
until ihe first wave of sleep hits.
Instead, pull off the road and nap.

Share the driving. The most men-
ially rested person is normally the per-
son silling in the back scat, nol the
from. So share ihc driving with your
passengers.

Monitor your medications. Some
medications, particularly cold and
allergy pills, increase drowsiness so
don't use them before you drive. Caf-
feine, on ihc olhcr hand, keeps some
people alert.

Don't drink. Alcohol doesn't
scdale unless you have a sleep debt.
But, many alcohol:relatcd mishaps
involve a driver who is sleepy as well
as drunk.

Look for signs of a sleep disorder.
If you snore loudly, feel tired when
you wake up and fall asleep at inap-
propriate limes, you may have a sleep
disorder known as sleep apnea. If you
suspccla problem, sec your doctor.

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO DEALERS

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
326 Morris Avenue Summit

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE
1995 DODGE MINIVAN. Whito. oxcollont con-
dition, automatic, air. electric windows and
locks, coat3 sovon, tow miloago, Call
201-912-9217.

1995 SATURN SLI. 5 speed manual, powor
S

908-353-3053 alter 3pm. Moving, price
nogotioblo.

AUTO SPECIAL - $2<l .00 lor 10 wooka prepaid.
Call Classified lor dotaiis. 800-564-8911.

1987 BMW 325. A DOOR, 5 spood. nun rool,
powor windows/doors, bluo. 55K. Groat condi-
tion. Bos! olfor. 201-379-7517.

1988 BUICK ELECTRA WAGON. Whito, fully
loaded, runs but nooda somo work. $2,100/
best olfor. Call 201-992-2022.

1987 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD Eloganza.
Bronzo. rag-top, now tirea, leather intorior,
powor everything. Clean throughout. Garngo
kept. $3700/ negotiablo. Call 201-3250154.

1988 CHEVEROLET CARGO Van. Sonos-20
V-8, miloag'o $35,000, good condition. Asking
$5,500. or best offer, must sell. Call
908-688-1785 anytime.

1987 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY. White station
wagon. Rool rack, V6, automatic, cruise, now
tiros, am/fm, clean upholstery. $1500.
687-1606 alter 5pm.

1993 CHEVY BLAZER Tahoe LT. Loadodll 5
speed, air conditioning, with trailor hitch 48,000
miles, $16,500 or best offer. 201-325-0190.

1966 CHEVY IMPALA, Covertiblo. New paint,
roof, and intorior. Summor fun is hero! $6,500.
or bost oiler, leave mossago. 201-669-1202.

1993 CHRYSLER CONCORD. 4-door, loaded,
42.000 original miles. $11,950. Call days.
908-486-8242. Evonings, 908-232-3639.

i960 DATSUN 210. "Old Faithful" Whito, stan-
dard transmission, high milOB, v«ry rot'iable.
Pilot rolocating. must soil. A9king $300.00.
201-731-2728, mornings,

1986 DOOGE ARIES STATION WAGON. Ex-
collont condition, airconditioning. 1 owner,
72,000 milos. Asking $3,000. Call attor 7PM,
201-762-7728.

1089 DOOGE SHADOW- 2 door hatch, rod,
ono ownor, automatic, air, powor atooring and
brakos. Cassolto, 80K, Asking $2,600.
908-687-7268.

1992 DODGE SPIRIT. Blue 4-door sodan, fully
loaded. Only 20.000 miles, In mint condition.
$7,800. Call 201-992-0924 ovoninga and
wookonds.

DREAM MACHINES - got a picture ol your car?
Run it for 4 wooks, only $40. Call Classifiod at
800-564-8911 for details.

1991 FORD AEROSTAR-XIT. Automatic, air.
ANVFM CasGollo. Silver bluo. 63K miloB, runs
well. $8,000/ bost olfor. Call 201-7G3-6995
alter 6PM.

1988 FORD ESCORT. 2 door automatic trans-
-.(HlmlaUJlrTyfrn ctoroo cassotto, boigo, body

oxcollont, runs groat mecKanTSffiy" ~85,n,C0~
miles, $1,650,00. 201-763-1641.

1990 FORD THUNDERBIRD, SUPER
COUPE. Perfect mochanical and body condi-
tion. 51.000 milos, all powor, 3.8 liter supor-
chargod ongino. Buy at NADA used car prico ol
$10,300. Call 201-731-0498.

1989 FORD THUNDERBGIRD-LX. Excollonl
condition, onginal ownor, only 70K milos.
Asking $5,000. Call 908-273-9441.

1990 G O PRIZM, Manual transmission, air
conditioning, am-lm cassette. 60,000 miles
$4,700. Call 201-994-0086, altor 6 pm.

1991 HYUNDAI SCOUPE. Automatic. 2-door.
whito oxtorior, airconditioned, AM/FM Cas-
sette. 82K. oxcollont condition. Asking $3,?C0'
best offer. 90B-686-4947.

1988 ISUZU IMPULSE. All powor. good condi-
tion, moon roof. 5 speed. $2200 negotiable
201-514-2169.

1986 JEEP CHEROKEE. Silver. 4 door. 85.000
milos. Good shape. $3,250. Call 201-763-6557 .
aflor 4:30pm.

1985 JEEP CJ7. EXCELLENT condition, now
plow, soft top included. Many new parts. Asking
$8,000 or bost oiler. Leave message.
669-1202. Must see.

1991 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL. Must sell, ono
owner, good conidlion, black, loalhor seals,
fully loaded. 69,000 miles, $7,900. Call
201-325-8660.

1969 LINCOLN MARK III. 2-door black hard-
top, bluo body, while intorior. 100,450 original
milos. $1200. Call 201-762-9197.

1995 MAZDA MIATA. black. 5 cpood. CD
player, mint condition, 9,000. milos. $!6.000.
Call Ann 212-388-7741 or 212 969-2224.

1994 MERCEDES C220,4-door, whito.34.000
milos, automatic, lull powor, air, sunroof, am/fm
sloroo tape, traction control warranty. $23,500
201-992-5904.

1888 MERCURY GRAND-Marquis. Bluo on
blue, oxcollont condition, loaded, $1,200. in-
voslod in last yoar. $3,500 or bost offer
201-736-2008.

1991 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS. l.iko now.
sunrool, cruise control, air-conditioning, tilt-
whool, AM/FM stereo. Groat on gas/ snow.
Moving ovsrseasl 201-738-0355.

1909 NISSAN SENTRA. Black, 4 door, 5
3pood, manual tranmission, original ownor,
70.000K. Mainlonanco. froo clean insido/ out,
52.000. 201-2750123.

1900 PLYMOUTH TURISMO- 2 door, 5 cpood.
107,000 miloG. AM/ FM cnr.sotto. front whool
drive. $050 900-762-9206 a'lor 6pm.

— 1 9 8 8 1 "ON f tAC <3 RANO— AM - ?-<towv AM/FM-
storoo, aircondilionod. Good running condition,
noods minor body work. Asking $1,500 Call
iiltor 7.30PM. 201-763-7684.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porschos. Cadil-
lacs. Chovys, BMWs, Corvottos, also Joops. •'.
whool d r ivos . Your a rea . Tol l f ree
1-800-898-9778 Ext. A-5139 for current
listings

1993 TOYOTA CAMRY LE. Excolient Condi-
tion and looks groat! 47,000 milos, Wineborry.
all power, new storoo cassette, S13.000.
201 3780844.

1985 TOYOTA CAMARY. 4 cylinder, automa-
tic, air, powor slooring and brakes. AM.FM
cassotto. 75.000 original milos. $2,500. or best
oiler, 900-925-6548,

1983 TOYOTA CELICA GT. Automatic, airenn-
dilioning. Good condition. Asking S1.G50. Call
908-332-0185.

1986 TOYOTA CRESSIDA, 4 door, lully
loaded, air conditioner, cassette player, stan-
dard shift, highway miloago 100,000. $3600.
Call 201-399-8615.

1990 VOLKSWAGEN JETTAGL. 4-door, red,
AfA'FM slorco cassotto, airconditioning. front
whool drive. 45K milos. $6,500. Great condi-
tion. Call 763-8993.

1988 VOLKSWAGON FOX-GL. •» door, gray.
AM'FM sieroo casGor.o, air conditioning, Front
wheel drivo, 72K miles, great con* ion S25OO.
201-243-1002

1003 VOLVO 050-GLT. 25K nvlC3. leather
interior, sunrool, AWFfJ, tape, CO. loadndi
Mnti 522,300. Cn'l 908-686-5530. Pixt u.i.

YOUR AD could apponr hero lor aa lirto as
S14.00 por wook. Call for moro. details. Our
friendly dassifiod dopanment would bo happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
For All 4 Wheel Drivos

CARS, TRUCKS «nd VANS

FREE PICK UP .7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328

908-638-2044

CHARGE-IT!
Classified now accepts

Visa, MasterCard 1

J
MasterCard

i

1

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

1-800-564-8911

f93 SEDAN DEVILLE
Cadillac, 4 dr, 8 cyl, auto, trans, ' pwr
strng/brks/wind/seats, AIR, AM/FM stereo-
cass , t i l t , c ru i se , 26,164 mi les ,
VIN.#P4320915.

$ 19,995

f94 SEDAN DEVILLE
Cadillac, 4 dr, .8 cyl, auto traps, pwr
strng/brks/wind/seats, AIR, Bose stereo-CD,
c r u i s e , I thr in t , 28 ,470 mi.les.,
VIN.#RU239836.

CADILLAC
CT.KIII-iT.I>l>KH>\VM-:i>

MIOMOHII.IS

$ 20,995
?93 SEVILLE SLS
Cadi l lac. 4 dr, 8 cyl , auto trans, pwr
strng/brks/wind/seats, AIR, AM/FM stereo-cass, tilt,
cruise, alum whls, Ithr int, 29,332 miles,
VINJPU807021.$21,995

'93 ELDORADO COUPE
Cadillac, white diamond, 8 cyl, auto trans, pwr
strng/brks/wind/seats, AIR, AM/FM stereo-cass. tilt,
cruise, Ithr int, 18,195 miles. VIN.#PU608703.$23.995

SELECT SUBURBAN TRADED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES
•88 SKYLARK LTD | '92 GRAND AM SE | ' 8 9 M A R K VH | '94SUNBIRDLE | '94 CORSICA

LOWMILEAGEl LOW MILEAGE! LEATHER INTERIOR! UKENEW LOADED!
Buick. coupe. •' cyl niftn
trans, pwr slrnt)''brk5. AIR.
AM/FM r.loruocis:.. tilt,
cruise r'Jol l.irul.ui root.
consoli; ocktr.. .1-1.070
milos VIM »JM009"M9

*5.495
93 GRAND PRLXLE

MftiC. coups, y -6 . »uto
t r a n i . p w r s I f n g /
bfhi/ft.ncj'k-cks. AIR. AM/FM
r.toroo-c.v-.i. cruiso. I'M, rdof,
console, bck!-;. 25.675 miles.
VIN #NC2317O1

-8.995
'94 GRAND AM SE

Lincoln. S cyl .auto Uans.
pwr strng.'brks/wind/SGals/
locks. AIR. AM/FM Stereo-
cass III" ml 87.B46 milos.
VINKKY6236-11

$8.995
'92 TRANSPORT

Ponliac, 4 dr. & cyl , auto
trans, pwr strncybrks. AIR.
AM/FM steroo-cass. tilt,
r/det. alarm, 8906 miles,
VIM BR759719

40,495
'93BONNEVILLESSE

Chflwv •* cyl, auto trans, pwr
strny.Wluckr.'A.r.a.Ain.tift.
cruise '/do! console. Lckio.
AM.'FM storeo-ciss. ''7.188

10.995
'93 SEDAN DEVILLE

AIRCONDITIONING! STEREO CASSETTE! 7 PASSENGER! SUPERCHARGER LEATHER INTERIOR!
Pontiac, 6 cyl, auto trans, pwi
slrng/brks/locks/wmd/mirrs,
AIR lill.cruiso. r/dol. console,
bckts AM/FM stoiuo-c.iss.
4 7 , 1 9 1 m i l o s .
VIN HPF2468B6

10.995

Pontiac. 4 dr. 4 cyl. auto
trans, pwr strng/brks, AIR.
till, cruise. AM/FM storoo-
cass 21 626 milos.
VIN «RM544691

'11,495

Pontiac Van, 6 cyl. auto
trans, pwr strng/brKs/wind.
AIR. tilt, cruiso. AM/FM
storeo-cass. 67.178 milos.
VINWNT202504

*11,995

AUFM VetCO Ci

i/IN f K l ^ t l l ^ l$18,495

Cadillac, 8 cyl. auto iran p
b dents, locks. AIR,

A'.'-FM storoo-c.is'. l';l cruir.o.

»19,995
We Honor All Credit Unions & Buying Services.

WE'LL COME TO YOU • FREE LOANER CARS • FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE

PONTJAC/CADILLAC
41 YEARS OF CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

ROUTE 27 /
ST. GEORGE AVE. RAHWAY (908)382-0300

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes.

cash. Not running 1985- 1090 nutos $100-
$1000 oash paid. 7am-7pm, 2Q1-256-2693

$$$WE RAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE
1985 HONDA INTERCEPTOR 500cc Wh'tc,
rod and bluo. Now chain, broker,, tiro. Excf;!'en:
condit ion. Easy to rido. $1,750. Call
201-731-6041.

1993 KAWASAKI VULCAN-B8. V-Twin ongino.
'K70cc. 2,600 miles, garaged, mint condition,
extras, original adult, owner. 55.550. Call
?01 -844-0970 or 212-807-3790.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1993 FORD EXPLORER XLT. Excollont condi-
tion, deep lorost green, saddle loathor interior,
loaded with options. 35,000 miles. Asking
$17,900. 908-388-131S

Get it in gear with
the Auto Special

10 weeks - 20 words
only S24.00 prepaid
One vehicle per ad
No abbreviations

No refunds
Prlco ol vehicle 13 only copy etianrjo

allowed.
Just jot down your nd and mall It In wllh

your paymont.

Worrall Newmpapers
Claniaed Advertlflng Dept.

P.O. Box 188
Maplewood, N.J. 07040

DREAM MACHINES
f-
I

1971 MONTE CAn tO, V-B. high miloayo.
automatic, noodes minor work. S1OOO. AM/FM
radio CISS«IIB CHII 000-0000 attor 6pm.

. . 3/21/9G

1971 MEnCRUlSER2V tberojass, 18BnpwHh
1906 EZ-oIl trnilor, low onglno llmo. 54450 or
bosl ollor. Call 000-00OO.

3-21-96

1986 TOYOTA CELICA GT. 5 spood, AM/FM
storoo. surwool. 60,000 miles. ExcolJont condi-
tion, asking 55600. 000-0000 alter 7pm.

3-21-96

r : g : v
Chovy overhead cockpll enckjsuro. 2 bunlo.
hoad, radio, doplh (Indor. S5500. OOO-0OO0.

3-21-96

A picture's worth a' thousand words! Sell your car,
truck, boat, motorcycle, camper or motor home with a
Dream Machine Ad.
Your ad will appear in 22 Worrall Newspapers
covering Union & Essex counties, 4 consecutive
Thursdays and reach over 53,000 homes.

4 WEEKS - $40.00
Send us a picture (sorry we can't return them),
a completed ad form and check> money order,

or charge-it on Visa or Master Card.
(Private party advertisers only)

WORRALL CLASSIFIEDS
P.O. BOX 158

Maplewood, New Jersey 07040
— — — • • — — — — • • — — • - — — • • — — • • — — — - . « • . — « . — » » » • . — • • - • • I

DREAM. MACHINE COUPON: 2 0 Words or Leas (NO ABBREVIATIONS)

All Ads must be prepaid, no refunds, we reserve the right to edit
NAME.
ADDRESS.
CITY

DATE

.ZIP.
PHONE #
CHECK CASH.
CHARGE CARD #_
SIGNATURE

_VISA.
. between 9 am - 5 pm

MASTERCARD
.EXPIRATION

DEADLINE: 10 AM MONDAYS
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UNION COUNTYWIDE CLASSIFIED

IN STOCK!

DELIVERY!

HURRY!
YOU MUST
ACT NOW!

MEW 9 6 6 2 6 SEDAN
r v . •

/ « " • -

if qualified

."Li?'. JW8i Jl" KSf f C V"
• « * •

iUDIA4
nirans. 8-cvt eng,

BIGGEST AREA MAZDA
MAZDA DEAL OF THE YEAR! NEW '96 PROTEGE DX

Mart* 5 sod r n trans, < cjl tngm. FWO. P'Meenng. P/Mts. no *r Mod. flow

nuti. v« >TO.''IK. WSBP: s u s s Based on 36 mo 1 closed-end lease
w/ S5819 purch optn. avail at lease end. NO MONEY DOWN plus
1st mo pymt., S25D ref sec dep S $150 aco lee due at lease incep.
Tola! Cos!: S75W. 12,000 im/yn 15c/mi thereaftec

Was include all costs to ba paid by a consumw ocept for t i c r»g., & taxss. All programs subject to ehing*. Usswr«p. fo f t tC« j»Mr4ts i r

3 DAYS ONLY! TODAY/FRI/SAT!
CALL?
NOW" I I I

PER

mo.

BRAND NEW
•96 AUDI A6

White/Blue cloth, auto trans, 6 cyl eng,
AIR, P/S, P/B, ABS, sunroof, cassette,

. P/L, P/W, ABS, alarm, all weather pkg,
"Vin #TN036315. MSRP: $33,275.

Based on 30 mo. closed-end lease w/
. $19,965 purch. optn; avail at lease
•end. S2750 down plusiat mo. pymt.,'
$400 ref. sec. tihp. & $450 acq fee due.
at lease incep. Total-cost: $14,070.
10,000 mi./yr, 15e/mi. thereafter.

CALL?
NOW"

... ,«?*». ABS>
..J...nhroflf, cteWe,'. alarm;-"-'IBfll wealher
j * 8 . Vin ̂ 1 4 ^ k i W S R P : $28,415. Bgaed
W 30 rr^ Ck»ed-end tease w/ $17,049
purch..6ptn.7kvait at lease end. $2500 tfown
plusTstjno. pyrht, 5350 ref. s«c. dep> &

. $4K acq f M t f t f t * lease hrcspr Totrf cost
St2;315.10,OpOinrtJyr; 15«/mi. thereafter.

OVER 4 5 YEARS OF
CUSTOMER SERVICE .^^^-^^^^5^3

•v - ..':^'i\-' . . '

OVER 4 5 YEARS OF
CUSTOMER SERVICE

ai91W1UBURN AVE.»WAWEWOOD« ( 2 0 1 ) 7 6 2 - 8 5 0 0 2191MIUBURN AVE,'MAPLEWOOD'[201) 7 6 3 - 4 5 6 7

WHY PAY
MORE?

HEN
MO.

NEW 96

Volkswagen, 4 dr, 5 $pd man trans. 4 cyl eng, P/stcering, P/brakes, AIR, DUAL
AIRBAGS, cassette, FWO! EQUIPPED NOT STRIPPED! Vin OTM004430. MSRP:
$14,920. Based on 24 mo. closed-end lease w/ $9698 purch. optn.
avail at lease end. NO MONEY DOWN plusistmo. pymt., $250
ref. sec. dep. & $450 acq fee due at lease incep. total cost:
$5236.10,000 miVyn 10c/mi. thereafter.

2 YEAR FREE MAINTENANCE!
2 YEAR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE!

2 I f C A D BUMPER I
I E A l l TO BUMPER MO.

Volkswagen. 4 dr, S spd man trans, 4 cyl eng. P/S, P/B, AIR, cassette, DUAL
AIRBAGS, FWDI EQUIPPED NOT STRIPPED! Vin STM029455. MSRP:
$15,020. Based on 24 mo. closed-end lease w/ SI 0,413 purch. optn.
avail at lease end. NO MONEY DOWN plusist mo. pymt, S25O ref.
sec. dep. & $450 acq fee due at lease incep. Total cost: $5476.
10,000 mUyr; 10c/mi. thereafter.

PriCMJnclude all costs to be paid by a consumer except for lie, reg., & taxes. Lessee rasp, for excess wear * tear. All financing subject to primary ten

Dioxin dilemma
County could become big winner
if Port Elizabeth silt is used
as MetroMall fill, Page B1.

Here comes the judge
Celebrated artist and resident
of Mountainside Harry Devlin
will judge art contest, Page B4.

Topics for seniors
Check out our Seniors' Lifestyles
section featured in this week's
newspaper, Page 9.

RAHWAY
"Your Best Source For Community Information"

A WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER RAHWAY, N.J., VOL.6 NO.29-THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1996 TWO SECTIONS - 25 CENTS

Highlights
Job placement

A Job Placement Session
sponsored by (he NAACP-
Rahway Branch Job Bank will
be held on Saturday from 9 lo
10 a.m. in the Lower
Auditorium of the Second Bap-
tist Church. 378 Hast Milton
Ave.

Golden Gloves
The Railway Police Athletic

League and the Linden Little
Tigers, in conjunction with the
Merck & Co. Volunteer Focus
Group, will be holding an
acknowledgement luncheon for
all of the local citizens who
helped make the 1990 Scmi-
Final Golden Gloves a success,
on April 30.

Special guests will include
Jake "The Raging Bull" LaMot-
la, former middleweight champ-
ion of the world and Mayor
John T. Grcgorio.

The luncheon will be held at
Merck & Co., Rahway plant,
and it is scheduled to start at

Register to vote
The last day to register" lo

vote, or to make any name or
address changes for the June 4
primary election will be Mon-
day. The City Clerk's Office, in
City Hall, will he open for
evening voter registration until 9
p.m. on Monday.

Free clinic
The city will hold its annual

free anti-rabies clinic for dogs
--KS-al-the

A fight to the death

Stabbing victim succumbs
By Scan Dally

Stuff Writer
A Railway man has been charged in

the slahbing death of a Linden
resident.

Stephen M. Roseberry of Linden
died at 12:50 a.m. Monday after being
stabbed by Sylvester McDaniel, a
Rahway resident and cab driver for
Station Cab in Railway, police said.

According to Rahway police Lt.
Robert Disko, McDaniel was dis-
patched to pick up Roseberry at the
White Caslle restaurant at Route 1 and
Paterson Street at around 5:21 a.m. on
Saturday. Rahway police do nor know
how Roseberry got lo the restaurant or
why he was there.

According to the Union County
Prosecutor's Office, Roseberry asked
if his girlfriend also could be picked
up. f

Roseberry and McDaniel began
arguing when Roseberry refused to
pay his fare up front, an argument that
may have included.imme-calling. The
argument escalated into a fight, said
Rahway police.

The fight left the cab and continued
into the parking lot and into the
restaurant. Rahway police said they
believe thai Roseberry was stabbed in
llic parking lot. -

Officer Joseph Simonetti and
Officer James Long were sent to the
restaurant on a call of a stabbing. The
two were still fighting when he got to
the restaurant. Upon breaking up the

Photo Bj Son Doily

The White Castle restaurant, located at Route 1 and
Paterson Street, where Stephen M. Roseberry "of Lin-
den was stabbed.

fight, he reported that he saw both
men covered in blood and determined
..-_» «._-ii«ii—-| had been slabbed in

it'
Simonctti recovered a knife with a

seven-inch blade from McDaniel
while Long administered first aid to
Roseberry. Roseberry was reputedly
conscious at the time.

Roseberry was transported to Uni-
versity Hospital in NcV/ark, where he
was tukpiUed at 6:03 jfln.-, a t k H ^ e n
mi< *urgcry then:. ' -

A spokeperson for the hospital said
that Roseberry remained in critical
condition until dying at 12:50 a.m. on
Monday. The spokesperson added the

Sec LOCAL, Page 2

Main Street firehousc and May
16 at the Maple Avenue
firehouse.

The hours will be 6-7 p.m.
Dogs must be on leashes and
cats must be brought in carriers.
A donation of SI for each ani-
mal is requested.

Flea market
Boy Scout Troop 47 will

hold a crafi/flea market May 18
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. with a
rain date of May 19.

The event will be held at
Roosevelt School, St. George's
Avenue. For more information
call 381-8692 or 388-7268.

Trips available
The American Association of

Retired Persons has announced
ticket* arc OQ sale for the fol-
lowing trips: May 13-17, "South
Pacific," and five days and four
nights in Cape Cod. For more
information and reservations, call
Betty Martin at 388-0202.

Blood pressure
Blood-pressure screenings are

held on the first Tuesday of
each month from 3-6 p.m. at
the conference room adjacent lo
the circulation desk in the
public library, 1175 St. Georges
Ave. For additional information,
call 388-0761.

The next scheduled screening
is Tuesday.

Impact on education
The Middle Grades Project is

a group of parents working with
the middle school faculty and
administration to effect policy.

Accomplishments include the
initiation of parent-teacher con-
ferences, the newsletter, the %

parent handbook and a more
informative back-to-school night.
Anyone interested in more infor-
mation may contact Sondra Bal-
ly at 499-0724 or Edward Yer-
golonis at 396-1025.

. • Brian O'Donnell

Authority
chooses
O'Donnell

. By Scan Daily
StafT Writer

Two local residents have been
elected to top positions on the Rah-
way Valley Sewerage Authority.

Brian O'Donnell, an architec
from Rahway and a four-year mem-
ber "of the authority, has been
elected chairman. Frank Mazzarclla
of Clark, who is director for th-
Bridgewater Sewer Utility and a
five-year member of the authority
has been elected vice chairman.

Both positions are for one-year
terms.

"I feel very good," said
O'Donnell. "We have a very gooi
group of commissioners at ttv
authority. I think we work ver>
good for the good of thi
community."

O'Donnell is a partner in th<
New York-based firm of Malte;
and O'Donnell Architects, a posi
tion that has given him "relevan
experience and previous exper
ence" with sewer workings.

He has been chairman of th
authority's engineering committe
for the past three years and ha
served on the sludge managemen
and personnel committees.

See TWO, Page 3

Board won't tolerate
weapons in schools

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

Edward Henderson, gives "a little
rmrc power and discretion to the

The Board of Education has passed
a resolution in an effort to clarify the
schools' policy toward weapons.

The resolution, which was passed
during the board's regular meeting
last week, is an amendment to the dis-
trict's "Zero Tolerance for Weapons
Policy."

The policy, which was passed by
the board in 1993, defines the steps
the board must take if a student is
found on school grounds with a wea-
pon. It can expel a student from the
school system for a year or more and
has come under fire from parents.

The amendment passed during the
meeting, according to board President

The board used to, and still does,
has sole authority over whether a stu-.
dent is expelled. The amendment,
however, brings school administrators
and the superintendent of schools
more into the process.

According to Henderson, the
school principal is the first admini-
strator to become involved in the pro-
cess. He refers the case to the superin-
tendent. The case is then heard before
the board's Student Relations Com-
mittee before being heard before the
full board.

"There was a lot of concern that the

See DISTRICT, Page 3

CALL i9oe) 686-9898 <K I nlci I In- /<>/// iliiiil <.(•/»'. lion In-low!

ZERO TOLERANCE

M m Your*Community* StirInfosource
2* HOUR VOtCe INFORMATION SERVICE

Has tn« Board of
Education gon« far

•nough to punlah young
p«opi» who bring

waapons to school?
WMy7 Why not7

Parents, students
rally for Cavanna

By Scan Daily
StafT Writer

Parents and students staged a
demonstration at Rahway Interme-
diate School to support Superinten-
dent of Schools Anthony Cavanna
last week.

The demonstration, which was
held before the Board of Educa-
tion's reorganization meeting on
Tuesday, had about 100 protesters,
many carrying signs saying "Spend
on Education Not Lawyers" and
"Rahway Needs Cavanna."

"He's set us on the right path,"
said Mindy Boydman at the demon-
stration. Boydman is a life-long
Rahway resident and has two child-
ren in the city schools.

She was protesting "because I'm
a concerned parent and I don't want
the children's education to suffer.
And it will if they get"" rid of
Cavanna."

"They're firing teachers hut they
have enough money for this," said
Marilyn Pukavicz of Citizens
Aligned for Rahsvay Educalion.
l'ukavie/. is also a lire-long resident
and has two children in Madison
School.

Cavanna i.̂  cuuently locked in a
contract dispute with the Board of
Education. At issue arc the length
of his contract and certain spending

Anthony Cavanna

items, such as S500 a month in cel-
luUi phone charges.

The demonstration was spon-
sored by CARE, a group, that also
backed the successful election cam-
paiy;ns of recently elected board
members Sondra Bailey, Michael
Slaryak and \}avid Stephens.

"I think that there are a lot
parents who have children in Rah
way schools who think there

See CAVANNA. Page

School contract talks
filled with ups, downs

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

Contract negotiations in the
"scTfooT~sysTeni liave becoTne a~
roller-coaster this year. The latest
twist in the tracks came at the
Board of Education's April 25
meeting.

The board has sent out Rice
notices, which are letters school
personnel must receive if their posi-
tions are being reviewed for any
reason, to all school personnel, both
tenured and non-tenured.

The Rahway Educational Asso-
ciation called the action, which
came the day after the first negotia-
tion between the board and REA,
"despicable."

"We believe that they are'defec-
tivc legally," said New Jersey Edu-
cation Association field representa-
tive Ron Harvey, who is on the
REA negotiating team. "They were
not addressed to individuals and
they do not give individuals the

right to decide if (he discussion will
he public or private."

"We also believe that it is ridicul-
-nns-nnd-totaHy-ufi necessary -«>-givc—j
every employee a notice that their
jobs could be terminated," said
Harvey.

"We were told at the end of the
meeting, 'Oh yeah, you're all get-
ting Rice notices,'" said REA Presi-
dent Donald Pennell. "Talk about
political posturing."

Both Harvey and Pcnncll agreed
that such blanket notices have nev-
er before happened.

Normally, Rice notices are sent
and addressed to individuals. The
notices this time were indentical
copies of the same letter and with-
out individual addresses.

The board has said that this does
not make them invalid since
"there's no past practice in the
sending of a letter."

According to Board President

See LAYOFF, Page 2

Teen show raises funds for Negro council
By Sean Dally

Staff Writer
It was almost a homecoming for

Roger Jones of Plainfield.'

Jones was in the auditorium at Rah-
way High School on Friday. The last
time he was there was 25 years ago,
performing as Rajah the Magician.

"I imagine a lot of fun came off of
this particular stage," he said.

This time, however, he wasn't there
to perform. He was passing the torch
on to his four grandsons, who were
performing in the Bethune National
Recognition Program.

The program is a talent show held
by the National Council of Negro
Women, Inc. The contestants, all five
to 17 years old, are of Rahway, East
Orange, Neptune, Plainfield and all
across New Jersey.

According to Mary McLeod of the
Rahway section of the council, the
show is part of the legacy that Mary
McLeod Bethune, one of the founders
of the council, left in her last will and
testament.

See YOUNGSTERS, Page 3

Plainfield resident Akbar Nasir, second from left, won an award for playing 'Phantom of
the Opera' tunes on the piano during the talent show held by the National Council of
Negro Women, Inc. Zaid, third from left, Sadrud-Din and Muhammad Nasir, all of Plain-
field, of The Nasir Brothers received an award for tapdancing. Joining them are their
father, Rajaee, and grandfather, Roger Jones.


